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CHAPTER I :  STTTJATION 
There were two objectives for this paper. One was· to 
successfully de ve lop a subject content outline for the 
Fqirbury-�ropsey elementary school system. The second was 
t.o successfully develop a learning center program for West.-
v)ew Elementary School. 
General Background 
( F' a I I 19 7 I ) 
The writer was employed by the Fajrbury-Cropsey unit 
as one 0f four building princinals. The h irh school And 
junior hi?h were on the same campus. A dif�erent principal 
was in �harrre of each level. The combinerl attenrlance a� both 
bui l_d1 nfs Wl=iS approximately six hi ind red twenty-five. An 
elementary �rincipal was in c harpe of t� !sgac Walton buila-
inv w��erA a;iproximat.ely one hundred fifty stunents at t.<'nderi 
the 1 · rst three grades. The same prin c irsl wa ·; regpnnsible 
for the Kindergarten Center that was h'"'1.ised j '1 a local church. 
Eighty s�udents were enrolled in Kindergarten. ThA writer a� 
u·,e fourth principal was resp0nsible for the Westview bui 1dinp. 
Thjs bui � dine was loc3ted in Fairbury, JJlinoiR and C'. ntained 
the first five grades. He was aJso princioal of thA Cropsey 
attendance center which h o used all the sixt.h pra de and one 
orimary E.M.H. class. This was the only huilrh;p in the unit 
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located outsi-de Fairbury. It was eleven miles south of 
Fairbury in Cropsey, Illinois. The combined attendance ::>f 
the buildin�s was approximately four h11ndred fif ty students. 
The schools of thP unit provided students with a sound, 
basic educlltion. Fairbury and Cropsey wonld be considered 
typical coriservative, agricultural communities by most. This 
was ref1ected very much by the traditional textbook approach 
that prevailed in the majority of classrooms in the unit. 
Basic readinp. and phonics, mathematics, and writin� skills 
were f1ven·much attention in the elementary grades. It would 
be accurate to say that anything revol11t.ionary or different 
introduced in the unit would be closely s�udied by the people. 
�hree months before the writer's employment in. Unit # 3 
the voters of the unit approved a buil0ing·pro�ram. The writer 
was employed July 1, 1971. Tt was a one �illion dollar bond 
issHe ca1linr for the cons1.ruction of an ad0i.tion to the West-
view elementary buiJdin� and an addition to thA high school 
buildi.ng. Eight classrooms, an art room, and a larpe }P.arninE! 
center were to be added to the present Westview buildinf. As 
a result of thjs, all elementary grades through Grade Five, 
including Kindergarten, were assigned to the Westview buildin� 
beginninp fall, 1972, and the writer was assi�ned the resp0nsibiJlty 
for all elementary education through Grade �ix. Because of 
this situation the 1971-1972 scho�l yegr was used as a planning 
period preparatory to the merger of the Westview, Kindergarten, 
and Isaac Walton schools. 
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Subject C ontent Outline 
'T'he wr i te r  was informP.d at t.he t.1rne C'f AmpJoyment by 
the F'Birbury-Cr opsey unit that he was resp�r.s3ble for dP,-
ve i oping a subject c o�tent outJine for KinderFartAn throuph 
';rarie -.>ix. ·rhe unit s�.perintendent ci t e a  "-. .....-c reasons for this 
reaues t.. '1'"1e unit nepot: a t i ne: to am was confronter. by t;hA 
teacher har�aining team last· spring c oncerninf the abs•nce 
of a wri t t.f'?n curr1.culum pl an for the unit. The teachers 
wanter. to construe t such a plan. �bs1rvi n;:r t 'h·i s as 13. possible 
af<-ront t,o �.t:e :J.dmir.ist.ration, the s•iperir1t·.onden+-. stated that 
he wanted the biJi.1dine: pr.inc i r:als t.o as::; .w1e the lesdership 
for the r-evelopment of a plan. l!e r1rn.J i zed if thj admin-
i s tratinn d5d not take the initiati\'e in .. Lis ml:it�Eir·, i:i. 
de;;rf·e of administrati ve control over curri cult�m planr.i n;· 
mi�ht be lost. The other reason for the request was the fact 
trar, ·.he unit was due for a s tate visitation d1irin17 the 1972-
1973 sch0cl ye ar. 'T'he superintendent p ointed out that the 
s t.:.te visitation report in 196·'3 rAccmrr.Andec� th<it s::-rri� type of 
Sllbject out.line be constructed t o  provide for coord1n>i. ti o n  
rmd continui.ty among the rHff erent erradA lavels. 'le wanted 
a subject c ontent outline available for thE' st.ate te8.m whP.n 
they visited during the next sc ho ol year. Thus, the s uper­
intendent delegated to the writer the re�pons ibility of 
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devel�ping a subjec t content outlin� during the 1971-
1972 school year. The writer as the futurA pr in r. i pal of 
all elP.mentary levels was to work with thP. four elemen­
tary b11ildir.p staffs during the 71-72 school year to com­
plAte this assignment . 
Learning Center Program 
As a result of the unit bu�ldin� pro�r�m and cv Antual 
construct.ion of a learnjnf" cent.er at the l.Je.s'view bu51dinp 
+.,ho wri +-.EH' wB-s charp:ed wi t.h the r13sponsj hiJ 1 t:.y of d evAloping 
a pro r ram for thP. learninv cRn�er. ijnc0 the crnter w�s to 
be avaiJ�blA for the opentn� of school ·n 1972 the pro �ram 
develcpm�nt took p1Bce durinf the J971-1q-2 sch��1 term. 
Because the elemen tary staff W'lS j nvoJ ved wi..th the subject. 
content (J1Jtline work during the same pori�d nf t]Me, they 
wAre not as e xtensiv&ly invoJved in this work. The writer 
f'9.t�.Arf>1i informa tion from them and presented ad':itj onal 
informqtion to them durin� the yea� anrl from this intAr­
action developed a tentat ive prc�ram ruide for the l�arnine 
cente r w�th which to begin the 1972-1973 sch�ol y�ar. 
An added benefit of this jntPracti..cn w�s that the 
te'3chers became better acquainte·' wi.th the lBarninr r:11ntor 
c0ncept, an� wj th e,q ch ot.her , whicf:l caused ::i. sm· c-t.her 
t.ransi ti on into the Westview blliJ dins:" for thEi KindArp"::trt,13n 
�od Isa,qc Walton staffs the followin� fall, iq;2. 
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Problems 
The problems encountered by the writer in working 
toward the accomplishment of both the subject content 
outline anrl the learning center program were very, very 
si�ilar. For this reason the problems concerning both 
objectives are presented together in the following para­
p.raphs. 
As a principal naw to Unjt # 3 personnel it was 
essential that. this person attain the confidence and re­
spect of the people with whom he was w0rking. Time was 
an important factor in achievin� the de8iren relationshjp. 
Work on both objectives be�an dur�np the first month.of 
the 19?1-1g72 school year. This probl�rn nePded to be 
solved quickly. 
Another concern that was closely related to thP above 
problem was the establishment of stronv lines of communication 
betwAon the four buildings involved with the objectives. 
Much interaction between the sch�ols had to take place in 
order to arrive at a representative subject outline �nd an 
effective learning center program. The Westview principal 
w�s responsibile for establishinp. this communication. How­
ever, this success depended greatlJ on the relationship that 
developed between this person and the elementary staff. If 
the above problem was not adequately solved, this problem 
could not be effectively resolved. 
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Once the proper communication .between staffs was 
qttained, the writer had the problem· of majntaining it 
over the entire school year and into the next. Procedures 
had to be developed to promote and to maintain the com­
munication. 
Dividing the working time between the subject content 
outline and the learning center profram was an important 
factor in the success of both objectives. Work priorities 
had to be organized accordingly. Also, the teachers had to 
be left ample time to devote to their normal duties and 
responsibilities. 
A very serious concern t.hat h�d to be successfully 
encountered was the establishment of pocd rapport with the 
Isaac Walton principal. The writer h9d to work with and 
throuph this person when communicating with the Isaac Walton 
and Kindergarten staffs durinf the 1971-1972 school year. 
This oerson was an experienced teacher and administrator 
who would be stepping down from her principalship next fall, 
and it was imperative that she not be alienated to the 
situation, or to the writer. 
Another problem that was very difficult for thA writer 
to overcome was lack of tegcher motivation or 1nterest 
toward the two objectives. A "wait-and-see" attitude developed 
among many of the teachers at the beginning. This was par­
ticularly true of the learning center work. Because of their 
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lack of knowledge about a learning center concept, they 
hesitated to contribute a great deal of information or 
irleas toward tte development of a program. 
Thes� wAre the basic problems encountered by the 
writer. Chanter II p�esents the pro cedures utili zed to 
solve the problems and to accomplish the objectives. 
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CHAPTER II: PROCEDURES 
Th i s  chapter presents the procedures used to attain 
the ob jectives of the paper. The first section explains 
the procedures followed in overcoming the communications 
problems discussed i n  Chapter I. The next section relates 
the specific procedures utilized to achieve a successful 
subject content outline . The final section depicts the 
procedures followed i n  developing a successful learning 
center program . 
Communication Problems 
To gain the confi dence and respect of the elementary 
staff was the f i rst thing the writer had to accompl ish. 
Time to effectively achieve thi s  was very limited . The 
writer began work in the unit the first day of July , 1971 , 
but the staff was not available until September 1 ,  1971, and 
soon after work would begi n  on the subject outline and the 
learning center program. Because of the time factor, the 
wri ter decided to use the personal contact approach as the 
princ ipal procedure in getting to know the teachers at the 
four school s. He decided thi s  would be the quic�est way to 
establi s h  open l i nes of c ommunicati on with them. Beginning 
with his first day on the job every opportunity to meet �nd 
d iscuss matters with any staff member was seized . His  v i siting 
·with each teacher, personally, allowed that person to become 
acquainted with the· writer in much less time than normally was 
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the case. Also, it shortened the time span in which they 
would feel comfortable to discuss more freely their opinions 
and concer.ns with the writer. Of the concerns that the 
writer made it a point to discuss were the subject content 
outlines and the learning center pro�ram. In most cases the 
teachers indicated a desire for some kind of outline. The 
writer discovered that very few teachers had a clear notion 
as to what a learning center provided or how one operated. 
Much basic information was gathered through the per­
sonal contact approach. However, the results of this approach 
did not show up overnight. Instead, it was well into the 
first thrP.e or four months before some basic ideas and plans 
began to surface. The writer did not visit with three of 
the eivht Isaac Walton teachers, but through meetings with 
the.principal of that building was able to relay information 
to them. All in all, the personal contact appro�ch proved 
to be extremely successful, so successful, in fact, that the 
writer continued this approach throughout the year and into 
the 1972-1973 school year. After the first two months of 
school, the writer felt he knew the staff well enough that 
effective v.«:>rk could begin. 
The next step was to establish effective lines of com­
munication between the staffs of the four schools. 3ince the 
writer was working out of the Westview buildinr. and made bi­
weekly visits to Cropsey, the problems at �hese buildings was 
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not as serious as with the Isa9c Walton and K i n d e rgarten 
buil d i ngs. The Westv i e w  and Cropsey.teachers were always 
ava i l abl e to the write r .  The Kindergarten and Isaac Walton 
staffrwere a different matter. The writer had to work 
through the Isaac Walton pr i nc i pal. B e c ause 0f this situation 
t.he first thing that had to b e  achieved was to build up good 
rapport.w i th this principal. This WRS a c c ompllshed by m e e t i ng 
w i th this person frequently throughout the ye�r t o  d i scuss 
the d e v e l opment of the objectjves. The writer made i t  a 
pra c t i c e  t0 take advantage of the vast e d u c at i onal e xp e r i e n c e  
and knowledpe of this person. Respecting and utilizinp her 
i d e as and suggestions h e l p e d  a rreat deal i n  c r e a t i np the 
d es i r e d  r e lati onship. Most importantly, this person . was 
aske d  by the writer to become the Dire c tor·0f the learnin� 
c e nt e r  next year . O n c e  the rapport was establishec both 
pr i n c ipals worked closely topethe r  and relayed similar i nfor­
meti 1n conce rning the work to the staffs. All four staffs 
wPre �nformed that the subject c ontent outline and the l e arning 
c e nter program were to be d�veloped throu�h the cooperation 
of all teache r s .  Small group, �rade l e v e l  meet inv.s took place 
to some extent betw e e n  the schools. This helped to create 
understanding and promote co�municati0n amonp the teache rs. 
As can be observed i n  the Log, APPENDIX A ,  the writer continued 
to employ the personal contact approach throughout the year. 
This was used very effe c t i v e ly to bring i nformation back and 
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forth between the four buildings and t o  maintain interest. 
By November, 1971, it was believed that communications were 
adequate to begin work on the obj�ctives . 
Subject  Content Outline 
All the while the writer w�s concentrat i ng on com­
munications problems during the early months , efforts were 
also beinf made to fAmilarize the teachers with the make-up 
and importance of a subject content outline. Toward the end 
of September the staffs were presented with a list explaininP: 
how a subject outline can benefit a school system. At the 
same time the writer posted information concerninrr curriculum 
guides on �he teachers' bulletin board. Items such as these 
were intended as "food" for thought . At fall faculty meetings 
the four staffs WP.re informed that they were t o  help construct 
a stibject conte nt outline. The writer functioned as a resource 
person by provjdin.rr the teachers information . The teachers 
were told that they would do the actual writing of the outlines. 
Included in the writing were ob jectives for each subject, an 
outline of each subject, and evaluation methods for each subject. 
They were also called upon to provide information to the writer 
so a form could be drawn up for them t o  follow . 
A science evaluation form was distributed to the staffs 
during the final week in September , 1971. They were aske d to 
complete it and hand it in within a two week period. The 
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intent o f  the form was to compare the unit elementary science 
program as to content with a national form. A similar form 
concerninp re�ding was presented toward the end o f  October. 
Besides using these as methods of stimulating interest, the 
writer's primary intent was to check that the material to be 
outlined was up-to-<Jate. The remaining subjects had textbooks 
of recent copyright and were not studied in this manner. 
Small-group staff meetings were utilized extensively in 
obtainin� 8nd presenting information. Each grade level at 
Westview 9nd Cropsey had a designated coordinator. Through 
these people the writer would relay an<J Father information. 
The lsaBc Walton principal acted as a coor0inator for that 
building and the Kindergarten Center. 
LarFe-group meetings were not used to any rreat extent. 
Only twice during the year did all four staffs pet together. 
For' the most part this was done to promote effective working 
relatlons and understandinv among the teachers. The writer 
discovered that he could operate mnre affectively by coordin­
atinF ;_ndividual and small-group work. However, time was 
utilized at regularly scheduled fsculty meeti.nps rluring the 
year to d iscuss various asp�ctsof the outl ine. 
Work assignments for the teachers were initiate� the 
f irst week in March, 1972. Sach �eBcher at Westview and 
Isaac Walton was assigned a subject at his/her grade level 
to outline. Each teacher at Westview was personally contacted 
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by the writer and given ·the necessar.:y information. Included 
were a subject assignment, a sug�estion that each teacher 
study the Table of Contents and the mgjor parapraph headlngs 
of the textbook in question, a:nd a request that the outline 
be in sentence form. The writer informe� the teachers that 
the course objectiv��. and methods of evaluating the 9ubjects 
wculd be assigned next fall when the majority of elementary 
teachers would be -in the Westview b11ilding. 
The wr!ter arbitrarily made these decisions because 
it SAemed to be the most expedient and effective way of 
puttinp �uch a larp-e work force in moti'Jn. When wcrkinp 
with a group ln excess of thirty people, 0ne person hBd to 
make the final decisions after the pr�liminury inform8tion 
was received. 
The Isaac Walton teachers were not contacte� personally 
by the writer. Instead, the building principal at that school 
relayed identical information to the staff. The physical 
education teachers, the band teacher, the speech teacher, and 
the music te�cher were asked by the writer to cons�ruct similar 
outlines. 
The Cropsey and Kindergarten staffs were not given a 
subject assignment at this time. The writer decide� to wait 
until fall of 1973 for their assignment. This would allow 
him to concentrate on the Westview and Isaac Walt0n sta�fs 
during the spring and summer months. 
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When all the outlines were harid'3·� in, the writer be pan 
to edit them. Any outline that was not in sente nce form was 
revised. Even though the individual outlines were not intended 
:o be identical the writer did altPr thosA that were radically 
different. Most of this work was completed durinf the summer 
of 1972. 
The subject content outlines, minus course objectives 
and methods o f  evaluation, were presented to the elementary 
staff in September, 1972. At that time the Cropsey teachers 
and the Kindergarten teachers were assigned a subject to 
outline in the same manner that the oth�r teachers experienced 
last spring. 
During November, 1972, the elemer:tary teachers were 
asked to provide course objectives and methods of evaluation 
for the subjects they outlined earlier. Again the informal, 
personal approach was utilized. The writer sup;•estecl that 
they study the teacher edition of the text in question for 
basic information. Before finalizing the objectives and 
evaluation procedures they were to confer wit.h the other �rade 
level teachers concerning their work. The completed work 
began coming back to the writer the Jast of DecembPr, 1Q72. 
As it came in, the writer checked it over and arbitrarily 
eliminated any duplications and corrected minor errors. 
Major mistakes were handed back to the teacher for correction. 
The subject content outline, i·ncluding the course 
objectives, the outlined subjects, and the methods of 
evaluation, was completed by the third week in January, 
1973. At that time the elementary staff, the unit superin­
t�ndent, all board members, and the state evaluation team 
wAre presented a copy of the outline. Objective One was 
accomplished. 
Learning Center 
The development of a learning center program for West­
view Ele mentary School was a continuo11s process. The make-
up of a learning center program depended ve �·y much on the 
teachers invo)ven. Because of this, the writer p�or-�essed 
very slowly and carefully with work on the.program for West­
view. A basic problem tc overcome was the teacher� Jack of 
knowledge concerning the make-up and function of a leqrning 
center. �o remedy this probl em the writer set aside the 
1971-1972 school year as the perjod in which to provide infor­
mation to the teachers concerning the concept and its influence 
on the Westview situation. Using the personal contact approach 
extensively, the writer presented and obtained much information. 
Teachers offered many valuable suggestions concernin� prop,rams 
and material s to be housed in the center. 
Handouts and bulletins which provided additional infor­
mation to teachers were employed at various times during the 
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yari.r. Information was placed on ':he. t.o!3c:her bulle�,in board. 
'\equPsts were sent to the t,eachers at· vari.nus times thr OiJf?h ­
nut the year for thei r ideas ancl commen t s 9.S to matP.rials 
and e qui pmen t for the center. Visits tc two other learning 
ce� � e�s w�re sched�led. Staff meetitiFS were conducted at 
'ti• f'�view and Isaac Walton, usually in conjunetion w .i.t;h 
r<�1rularly schedul ed meot.inr:s, to rHscuss learnj np: c'3r.l,sr 
conce :·ns. 11eani ng enrichment � rop,rams recei. ved a. go�:n rleal 
0f' disc11ssion. �rade level meetinp:s were held t. hrourhout 
t.he year. ·fue rrade coordi nators obtained the desired 
1 nf nrma ti on for the wrj t� r when he c ouJ d no�. at-. tend. 'T'he 
Tsaac :,h1lt;.in princ ipal conduct:ed �;rniJar mA -=> t inrs. 
T�o Cropsey and Kinderp���en staf's �P�e not involved 
w;th t;he:• development of a le·3rr!n[� cP-rl'"'r progr9m. 'rhn 
Croosuy teachers were not involvej because they WPre not 
hm..:s0d at tvestview. The Y.in'ierp·grten t.e!:ichers wore not 
involvH� because the writer believed it would hf' more effec­
tive '·· '.-la1t.·until ':;h"'Y were at WAstview next. fall, 1973, and 
at that tlme their participation in thfl loarninc C"lnt.e"!" 
prorram co1tld be ma'!ped out . · 
A most. important. procedure in 9ssu:-·ing thr· 'li�f'r·�.c:;� of 
the lea rni np. cen t.er was the app�i ntmen t of a. d i  '!"F c • .. .)r. The 
writer wantqd a person with experience in the cJn9srnom. 
(It.her qualities he desirerl were a strong readlnP' bf:lckp.:r:): .. rnd , 
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an abili ty to pet along with s tuden ts anrl teachers, and a 
knowledge of testing. The principal Bt 1sa8c Walton pos­
sessed all these and had the administrative bt:ickr:ronnd 
for administering a large learning center in a school of 
ovPr fiv9 hundred fifty students. This person was one of 
t�6 most respected teachers in the communi ty and this 
r�putatfon helped with community acceptance of the leRrninR 
center. The writer pr eceded to m�et with this perso n and 
she was appointed as director in February. 
The l)arly appo1ntment. of a dire-ctor was very iMpC>!"tant 
t.o the development 0f the learning centnr pro gram . From 
Februa ry on, the wr.iter work6<J very clo��ly with this perso n 
in pJannin� for next yeqr. Qiscussions with t�e sta�rs 
i ndi cated that �he incl•..:sion of reacF n,· ana· me:it,h in the 
learnin� center proFram was a top pri,rity. Several propra111s 
i n  these areas were lnvl'}stigat.ed. M08t of the pro;·re.ms 
were nrrlAred on approval and after thoroufh invest�rati0n 
by the d i rector , the writer, and the teachers were either 
purchasea or returned . The above proced�re took place only 
for large money·items of fifty.dollars o r  m0re. 
The writer worked through a supply c ompany from Danv1lle, 
IJlinois in selecting the necessary furniturA anrl Hquipment . 
The learninp center w�s equipped td accom�odate approxima�ely 
eighty students at one time •. . 
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As cAn DA ascertaineri by readi.np tl}e tentat.ive l earning 
���t�� guide, t�e center bevan the 1�7�-1973 schocJ yqar with 
a �inimum of nPw materials. �ost �r +�8 mqtqrials Jistqd 
·,u•rP. i t_;ems p1�;-chased prior to t.be co nst.r·uc�.ion cf thEJ J.�.,:irn·:np 
c·i:>r.'_.11.,.. '!he writer and director di:icjd.:irl t0 '.':'lrrler the 
:r .. �: )r.it.y of new m!3.t.tri.als durinp, the f i rst y�;.lr' of oper at ion . 
't. w·-:1,•; b.:;liever. thst th--:y woulri have a bet�I"'!" idea o f  the 
!'na' 1:1 :·i i1l s ne�nAd. 
·T'hH t.entat.ive p.t;i.clA- rieveJ oped by tho wri. t.er was 
basic.qJJy q;1 invflntory of ma�"rials on ha.nil, pJus a brief 
expJ �nat i ::-n of the tentat iye _opera ti np- ? "1H� eduro s and 
philc:u phy for t.he bt-!r-inninf m·?n�hs of 1 hf! cer.ter. F'r.r 
:.he -t.e9ch8rs, a brief statement sim.il�r tn '.hP. one ir .. 
�he g1irle was presented at the beglnnlr • o� the 1972-]g73 
school year. At the same timA the dir"ctor of the �enter 
111/'JS '""·s1rr..rJ t- '  orepare a poli c Las and prucedur·,?s handbonk f0r the 
]08rni,..;; �enter duri np- the 1072-1973 scho·:·l y�ar. Thug, •Jhe 
l t-t .g r r� : · 1 :� r ::- n t e r w .g s ope n e d • . 
Ar�ording to sevrral wri�tAn snd verbq] repo�ts, 
1ncluc1ins.; the st a te e•1al1lati�n t.eam lei:ider, thA Y'bfional 
s 'l p e r i n t. f' n ,3 e n t , the 1 rn i t. s �per i n t e !"' rl en t. , t ht-: ',-! 13 s r, v :i e w <l ta ff , 
an� several p8rents the laa�ninp tenter a t  Wastvi�w ��ter one 
full ye ar was very s�ccessful. 
The official Policies-And Procedures P�ndbo0k is 
presented in A?PENDIX C-1. -.It became avaiJablr bofore t,he 
compJotion of this paper and the writer included it. 
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CHAPTFR III: EVAT.ll/\TION GF: c.wTC1M1•:S 
Pr���nted is the assessment of the writer's work. 
Tlhe strenp:t:h�, weqknesses, and· futu'?"e of t,he subject 
c0n·ent outline qnd learn i nF center prorram qre discussed. 
' 
')trengths 
.. ,he coor'.,eration r·oquired of the teqchers in workinr 
torethor- pr .... moted a great,Ar 11 t,r:qm" spiri t 9.monr: the P.le-
m0ntq�y �!aff than was ever r�esent i.n the past. The 
fo1Jndation has been laid for !""Ore e:frective woY'k:5n17 re1ations 
amonF th•· teachers in the :Jays ahead. 
The development of a suhjP.c\ con1.Bn ... out1inr: ha.s p-i.ven 
t,he Fai rbury-''rnpsey \rni r, its first writ. t.�r.· account of 
subject materi�l at the e ] emen tary JevP.ls. The availability 
0f tl1•, �utl in�s now mr:ikre it easier tc establj sh priot:'i ty needs 
.� ... or t.r.t-: !'1lJbject are13.s. ,;1so, when ·�rnl6cti.ng a-Jr'lit.ional 
P.nri ch.ment; prog rams f0r the subjects to be tau,::rht in the 
learnir:r- center, tho avail.8bi.l"i.ty of the out1:ines prc·vi'1A!=! a 
rnuch clP-'Jrer pieture i.n selec' j n r  pre-grams. Parts �r t.he 
out] i ne car. be made availablf· to parents and ot;hrn• � 11'.1p•ested 
persons as a means of'updatinrr them on snbject; matt".)r. 
The work involve� in the paper h3s provid e d the staff 
with ::;. basic knowledp;e of le"a rnine: center ph iloso phy and its 
affect on the w�stview: situ f;l,tion. 1'he leArninp- cen0e·�· guide 
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provided the incentive and foundation on which the presen t  
l�arning center handbook was developed. 
The write r's involvement with the Aleme ntary staff" 
has served him as a very e ffective vehicle by which to 
better know and underst8nd the staff. Relationships that 
scmatimes take years to form were nchieved in one ye.::,�. 
·\1 so, the work tended tc draw t he Isaac Walton sta ff R.nd 
the �es tview staff closer' together. This made the tr•an-
sition per�or. at Westvi9w much smo�ther. 
�·inally, the successful l earning cente!"' pro(Tram 
serves a3 an effect i ve way of"tellin? the taxpayers thDt 
their money is bei ng used effe ctively and efficiently • . 
Tn the lonp run, this could be one of "'.;h0 mcst import.ant 
outcome� of the paper. 
Weaknes se.s 
�he subject content o��line was weak jn c�rt.ain areas . 
The circumstances surrou�ding thesa we�knesses are expl aine� 
in the following para�raphs. 
The outline that was presente0 in the area of readi�p, 
and phonics was not as compre hensive �s it should be. 
BPcause. of the complexity of· the multi-te.x:tb�ok approach, 
the writer decided to work \i,A,th -thi:i teachers next year when 
:- -' 
. . 
t�ey �re all at.Westview in d ��el ppi ng e �ore c omprehens ive 
out] ine for read t ng and phonic�. : 
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A completed art outline was missinp. Due to the facts 
that a d ifferent art teacher was hired for the elementary 
level and that an art room was available for the first t ime 
in the e lement.ary sys tem for the .. 1972-19 7 3 school year, it 
was decided . to allow the teacher a full year before asking 
for a c�mprehensive outline. 
MathemRtics, Enplish, and spellin� were other are9s 
in which the subject· outline was· .in.complete� . Thi.s was due 
to the fact th�t each"teacher w�s assipned �subject on 
which to work, and there were mqre �ubjects at a trrade. 
level than teachers. Thi s  left certain subje�t areas 
unfini shed. The writer completed ·s?me of the areas. 
The remaining were to be assigned .d�rin� th� 1�7 3-1974 
school year. The grade level and sub]ects affec'ted are listed 
below. 
Grade 0ne - No courseypbj�ctive� �nd evaluation 
procedures fo� math��atic� 
Grade Two - No course obje�tive� �nd evaluation 
procedures fop mathematics . . 
Grade Three - No course ·object.ives- and evaluation 
procedures for readin� and Enflis� 
Grade Four - No course objeQtives and �valuation 
procequres for readin� and matDematics 
Grade. Five - No colirse objectives and evaluation 
procedures fQr �eadinp and �npli sh 
. . 
a·rade. Six - No cou�se ·objectives and .·eyalua.ti on 
procedure� f6r readfn� a�d physical edu6ation· 
All six  grade levels do not have evaluation procedures 
for spelling. 
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Future 
The short-range plan for the subject content outline 
is  to complete the unfinished are�s during the 1973-1974 
school year. Each year after that the outli ne will be up 
for revision. .When a new textbook is adopted the outline 
will be altered ac cordingly . To insure yearly revisions, 
the writer intends to make this 9 responsibility of the 
grade coordinator at e�ch level to see that the neces s8ry 
changes are made. Each year a different group of coord inators 
will see that the neces sary revis ions are mad e .  Of course, 
the writer realizes that future circumstances  might alter 
the s ituation. 
The subject content outline should provide the foun­
dation on which the elementary system can branch into �ther 
areas of instruction. New subjeqts can be explored, and 
added to the existing curriculum. The pos sibilities are 
limited only by the people \,forki ng in the system . 
�he learninr center is only at the bottom of the 
"stairs" "that leads to well dive+s 1 fi ed and enjoyable 
learning experience s  for the students . As the Westview 
staff become� better acquai�ted and more knowledv,eable 
concerning the c e nter and its possibilities, a more effective 
and comprehensive program· can be devel�ped. 
To promote constructive d evelop�ent, the writer plans 
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to appoint a com�ittee of teachers next fall whose respon­
sibility will be to continua�ly evaluate the services 
offered the students and teachers by the 1ea�ning center. 
This committee. will recommend appropriate chanpes. 
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APPENDIX A: 
LC'G 
August 10, 1971 ·: Mr . Mille r ,  the unit supe rintendent , 
d iscu·ssed the sub ject c ontent out l i ne 
he wants me .t o  d evelop this coming 
year. He wants to be sure that the 
staff would be involved i n  the work·. 
Augus t 16, 1971 : I viaited wi th Mrs . Kilgus , principal 
of ·Isaac Walton school , c oncerning the 
sub j e c t  content. outline . We d i scussed 
tne s i tuation i n  which she would be 
assigned t o  my building ! n  some p o s i t i on 
other than prin�ipal . We both agreed 
that thi s would have a be�ri ng on our 
working relati onship this year and on 
the development of the sub j e c t  content 
outl ine . 
I visited briefly with a, fifth �rade 
teacher and asked. her to give me her 
thouFhts c oncerning curri culum in thR 
e l ementary 1school . Her concerns seemed 
to be that 'no uniform, written content 
guide exist'e d  in the unit and that many 
elementary teachers were unaware of the 
sub j e c t  matter taught at other grade 
feve l s .  This person alluded to next year ' s  
s i tuation when a11 grades through five 
would be hou�ed in the Westview bui ld ing . 
She believed that i t  would be very helpful 
if a c ontent. guide or · outline were avail­
able for the teachers to use as a gui d e .  
September 15, 1971 : The use of a multi-textbook read i ng system 
seemed very c onfusin� for . those not familar 
wi t.h this approach to reacn, ng instr"..lction. 
This was the type of read i ng progrB.!Tl used 
in the Fairbury -Cropsey el�me otary system . 
Because of thi s . s i tuation, ! d i scussed this 
prog�am with a teacher 'new to the uni t .  
She comme nted that she . was expe r i encing problems i n  knowing which of the variety 
of ma'terials to ut i l i z e . She w.gs re lying 
on th& b a s i c  rea� i ng textbook, primari ly . 
She indicated that an outline that explained 
the basics of · the re a d i ng program would 
be very helpful . 
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September 16 , 1971 : I met with Mrs . K i l gus to d i s cuss some 
of the problems' we may have to deal wi th 
when the s taffs . begin workin� t ogether 
on the sub ject content out l i ne . We c on­
c luded that d i fferent teaching phil'oso­
phi es and techniques might cause some 
confrontations among teachers . However, 
we both agreed that. be t ter rel�tions could 
result from the work on the outl i nes . 
I v i s i t e d  wi th two third grade teachers who 
have t aught i n  the ·unit for seve ra l  years . 
I asked i f  they thought i t  would be feasible 
t o  outline the e l ement a ry reading program. 
They both agreed · that i t  woul d .  
September 1 7 ,  1971 : The two e l emen�ary phys ical education 
teache rs met with me to di scuss wri t i ng 
a physi c al educat i on outline . Al though 
a program already exi s t s ,  t.hey both agreed 
that by put t i ng it in written form for 
other teachers to s e e  would promote b e t ter 
c ooperation and unders tand i ng w i th the 
phys ical education department . They were 
both willing to d eve lop a wri tten outline 
for the i r  pro�ram . 
The teachers at all four eleme ntary bui ldings 
were inform8d that they would be respons ible 
for developing a sub ject content outline con­
s i s t i ng of objective s ,  the outlined sub j e c t ,  
and evaluation procedure s . I t o l d  them 
they would receive more i nforma tion at a 
later date . 
September 20, 1971 : I he ld a d i scussion with the ins trumental 
mus i c  instruc tor.  We d i scussed his band 
program and i t s  relati onship to the total 
program at Wes t v i ew .  We also oi scussed the 
possibl e  changes that m ight take place i n  
the band program o�ce all the eleme ntary 
grades are housed i n  one bui lding . Mr . 
Hammi t t  saw no definite chanP,es i n  the 
immed i ate future . He ind icated that hi s 
main concern was fifth and s ixth grade 
students and s i nce the sixth prade would 
rema i n  at Cropsey he anti cipated no change . 
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However, he d i d· apree wLth me that once 
five hundred fi fty students were housed 
at Westview the . problem of scheduli ng band 
students might cause his program to· be  
altered s omewhat. 
September 21 , 1971 : I have developed a list of reasons that 
explain the value of hav ing a subject 
content outline available . I am listing 
them below with th" interition of giving 
�ach teacher a copy in the near future . 
( 1 )  To avoid dupli cati on of content at 
the d i fferent p.rade levels. 
( 2 )  �o provide  a gui cte  that uti l i zes the 
learnin� center to its fullest 
potential 
( 3 ) To help as sue that all sections of earh 
grade level are covering the same bas i c  
content 
( 4 )  To provi d e  teachers new to the unit 
a cons i sten� rui d e  as to what they are 
expected to  teach a nd what teachers at 
other levels are teachi ng 
( S )  To provide a �ui de that can be helpful 
i n  explaintnp to parents ·what i s  bein� 
taught in the �lementary levels 
( Hopefully, thi s brief list of reasons will 
cause teachers to berome more active and 
i ntereste� in the development of such an 
outline. ) 
I vis ited briefly with the vocal musi c  teacher 
c onc e.rning vocal and choral instruction at the elementary level . She was concerned that not 
enough time was devoted to vocal music.  I 
explained to her that i f  an outl ine of her 
program were ava i lable, it might make it  
easier to plan for additi onal . time . She 
indicated that she · would work on such an 
outline . 
September 22, 1971 : I indic ate� to Mr. Hammitt that I would l ike 
an outline o f  . his elementary band program 
sometime duri�F the ye�r. 
1 
I posted on the teachers ' bulletin board an 
article entitled "What i s  a Curr iculum 
Guide?"l It was intended t o  s t imulate 
Friedman, Koople c . ,  "Us ing Curriculum Guides, " Contem�orar� 
Thou ht On Public School Curr iculum - Readin s, 41-2 2, 
owa : rown ompany , 1 
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interest and provide information. ( See 
APPENDIX D )  · 
September ·24, 197 1 :  ·1 met with Mr. Miller this morning . He 
wan·ted to know how things were progressing 
on the outlines. I reported that T was 
still . feeling my. way with the staff, 
utilizing personal contact as much as pos­
sible in .order to gather information. He 
indicated that as  principal it would be up 
to me to orient the staff with the plan I 
a·evelop and see that they follow i t .  
Mr . Miller also discussed the learning center 
program with me. He wanted to know �hat my 
plans were at thi s point . I told him I 
wan ted to hold off making any definite plans 
· until I became better acquai nted with the 
teachers ; 1 menti�ned t�at as principal it 
would be up to me to act as a resource person 
for the teache rs, informing them of the 
learning center concept. I will use bul­
letins containing informat� on, questions 
c oncerning their ideas as to learning ce nter 
· philosophy, and personal visits .in an attempt 
.to relay ihformation to them . 
September 29, 1971 : I made av�ilabl,e to the teachers a cassette 
tape pres·entation by Dr. Spataforu entitled ,­
�·An E�plana.tion o� �ey Concepts in the ' New' 
Social Studies. " I presented this as -a 
�ourc�· of informati on and stimulation. 
September 30, 1971 : Mr . Miller asked me to present a progress 
report of the subject cont ent outline ·to 
the Board of Education at the next meeting. 
He indicated that t'he primary purpose was to 
inform the · Board that work had started in 
this area.  
I presented to eac� teacher a " S r ope and 
Sequence" Inventory sponsored by the National 
Science Teachers Association. Its purpose 
was to evaluate the presAnt  elementary 
science progr�m in terms of sub ject content . 
( See APPENDIX E )  
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0c tober · 4 ,  197 1 :  I met wi th Mrs. K i lgus t o  discuss the pro­
gress report I am presentin� to the Board · 
of Educat ion ton i gh t .  I wanted to be sure 
that our thoughts - an d 1 deas concerning the 
outline were s imila r . At the beginning of 
the year we were not sure how extensiye the 
study should be . Today , we both agreed that 
the development 0f an outline consisting of 
c �urse ob je c tive s ,  the ou � l i ned sub j e c t s ,  
and methods of evaluati ng student profress 
would be part of the cur r>i culum work . 
O c t obe r 12, 1971 : 
I e: 1=1 ve my report t o  the Board of Education . 
Not much re sponse was sou nded . One member 
made the c ommen t  that the administration was 
bei ng paid to handle this type of work and 
they ( Board ) �hould not become t o  i nvolved .  
I c ompiled the results of the " S c ope and 
Sequence" Inventorv that wss pre s e nted  to 
the te a chers Decemb e r  JO, 197 1 .  The 
results indicated that the e l ementary science 
pro�ram was covering the c ontent i t  should 
be as far as this inventory was · c onc.e rned . 
( S ee APPl".NDIX E- 1 )  
I placed on the teachers ' bul l et i n  board a 
paper as ki n� for the i r  sugfe s t i ons as t o  
material s t o  b e  placeo i n  the le�rning 
center. 1 used this device  to r:ather i�for­
ma t i on and to s t imulate i nterest in the 
cent�r for next yea r .  At tho er.d of the 
school year the results will be t 8 bu lated . 
( Se e  APPENDIX F and F-1 ) 
October 1 5 ,  1971 : J had a discussi�n with Mr. Mi ller c oncernin� 
the new bui ldinp.. He informed me that he 
i n tends to hire a full-time person t o  mana ge 
the learning center. I was very pleased to 
hear this. I told him that 1 t  was essent i al 
to the succ e s s  of the centP.r t ha� a full-time 
person work out of the cente r . 
Oc tober 1 6 ,  197 1 :  
2 
1 dist�ibuted. to the2teache rs a read in g 
curri'culurn i nvent ory to be ccmplete d .  ( See 
APP'ENDIX G )  
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October 2 2 ,  1971: 
Octobe·r  .26, 197 1 :  
I ·completed the summary of the read i ng 
curri culum inventory. I t  dealt with 
twenty-seven are � s  i n  K i ndergarten through 
G rade Three and Twenty - f i ve arPas in  
Gra de Four through 3rade Six .  As �uspe c t e d , 
the inventory indicated a s t rong readi ng 
program at  the el ementary leve l s .  ( See 
APPENDIX G -1 ) 
1 met w i th the fifth - �rade teachers t o  
discus s pos sible �ubjec t content gui d� s . 
I pre s e nt ed them w i � h  a sample c opy of a 
puid e . I a sked them t o  offe r  any su�ges t i ons  
they c ould toward fi nal i z i ng a c ontent 
gu ide  for the e le�entary levels .  The most 
s i gni f i c ant part of the sample guide  was 
that i t  cont� i ned a spa c e  for related activ­
it ies and demonstration s .  
O c t o b e r  2 7 ,  197 1 :  I exp la ine d to Mr . Miller the pro�re s s  of 
the sub j e c t  outl i ne .  After J. i s t e n i ng t o  
my report he ind i c at e d that he hoped i t  d i d  
not get bog�ed down w i t h  t o  many deta i ls . 
November 4 ,  1971: I vi s i te d t h e  Flanna�an E l em e nt a ry School in  
Flannagan, I l l i n oi s .  My obje c t ive was to  
cbse rve the two year · old s chool and i t s  
learning c e nt e r . I was i n t e r e s ted i n the 
p�ysi cai layout and the materials  i n  the 
center.  
There wa s n o t  an over abunda nc e o f  mat eri al s 
in the cent er . A l s o ,  the�.e we re n0 inno­
vat1 ve programs offered i n  the c e nte r .  The 
familar SRA prop.rams were i n  us e . An EDL 
reading program was ·offered . Several tape 
proframs w�re b e i n� ut i l i z e d . �he most 
helpful l nf ormat i o n  ob t a i n e d  c o nc e rn e d  the 
plan�i n �  that went i nt o  �he c e nt e r  he fore 
anyone began u s ing i t .  A c c o rd ing t o  the 
principal the �ntire s t a f f  wa s i nvolved i n  
th& �eye l opment o f  the program. 
November 11, 197 1 :  I visited the learning c e n t e r  at the Eureka 
Middle School i n  Eurek�, Ill ino3 s .  My 
purpose was t o  take a look at the room 
l$yout , e qui pm e nt in u s e , and the teachi ng 
materials avai lable . The one out stand i ng 
feature o f  the program was the mobility of 
equipment. All the books were on p ortab le 
book carts, as were all the t eaching materi al� . 
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November 1 2 ,  lq71:  
November 13,  197 1 :  
November 15 , 1971 : 
November 1 9 ,  1971 : 
T receive� an okay from Mr.  Miller to 
send some of  the elementary tea che rs to 
v i s i t  the Eureka learning center . At the 
same t ime I di scussed c e rt a i n  learnin� cen­
ter plans with him. I informed hlm that 
I intended to make read ing a top - priority 
pr0gram i n  the c enter and because of thi s 
a c ertai n amount of readinp. ma t P.rials and 
e quipment would have to be ordered . He 
indicated that he would honor any requests 
•s long as they d i d  not duplicate basi c  
classroom programs . 
( A s  of today I vi ew thR learning c e nter 
gt Westview primarily as a n  e nrichment . 
center for the studP.nt s . I t  should offer 
help �o those stµdents expe riencing d i f­
fi culty . I t  should also challenge the 
bet�er s tudents i n  areas of the ir i nterest . )  
· r d isc1 Jssed this phi losophy wi th s·everal 
of the teachers and they were very receptive 
to i� . However, some cautioned me not to 
forg�t about the average s tude n t .  
I sent out a s c ience course of study form 
that I obtained from the National Sc ience 
Teachers Associ atio� which asked the 
teachers t o  l i s t  any re sources they have 
available that would rei nforce any of the 
units on the form. ( SP.e  APPENDTX R )  
I met w i. th .seyeral �>f the Westvi ew tea chers 
and discus sed  the sub j e c t  c ontent outl ine . 
They were c oncerned that to  much t ime 
would be aske d 0f them in preparinp the 
out lines . I informed them that I was 
aware of thi s  problem and would not let 
this si tuati on devel o p .  
Mrs . K ilgus and T met t o  d i scuss orien­
t ing the I saac WaltQn s taff to thP move 
to Westview next fall . We both felt the 
move would be di fficult for some , and , pro­
bably, very much for those n�t as secure 
in  thei r  jobs . Another fac tor add i ng to 
this s i tuation was the ava i lab ility of the 
learning center next yea r .  Mrs . K i lgus 
and I agreed that we should work jointly 
in  helping to d i spell doubts that the 
teachers may have concerning next year. I 
told her that I i ntended to  have avai lable 
this spring an explanati on as to the 
operat ion of the l e 9 rn i ng c e nt e r .  
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N ovember 20, 197�: While at the S cho 1l  Board Convention in  
Chicago I had· an  informal d iscus s i on w i th 
two Unit 3 board membe rs . They were c on­
cerned that they d i d  not have the necessary 
understandi n� of a learnin� center pro�ram 
to  make competent decis ions . I invited 
them t o  v i s i t  one o f  the learninp c enters 
in the area somet ime after the first of 
the year . 
December l ,  197 1 :  The fi fth grade teachers and J yisited the 
Eureka Middle  School to study the learninF 
c enter there . The vis i t  prove d  t o  be very 
worthwhi le . Bes i d e s  observing the layout 
of the c e nter, they ac qua inted themselves 
with the " team teachinp;" approach . 
December 3 ,  197 1 :  A teacher ' s  meetin� was he ld  t o  d iscuss the 
purchas e  of Title II  material s .  T out­
l ined my i nt e nt i on to order aud i o-visual 
materials only .  rhe l ; brary i nventory was 
very ade quate , but the aud i o- v i sual inven­
tory was virt, 1a1 ·1 y non-existent . Thi s  was 
my reason for �he purchase of aud i o-
visual materi �ls . 
December 4 ,  1971 : At a mee t i ng w i th the fifth grade -teachers 
i t  was d e c i d e d  to exp l ore some type 0f 
" team teaching" appro.qch next. year . 
Sei enaE and soc ial s tu d i e s  were mentioned 
as pos-ible sub je c t  areas . It was decided  
to set · up a s c i ence unit  this s p r 1 n� with 
two. tee chers t e q ching a s c i e nc e  u n i t  and 
the · 'other two teachinp: a s oc i aJ studies  
un� t . .. ( Jf  t.h i s  1. s suc c e s s ful/, the learn i np c e riter will s erv� as the "hub ' for this 
kind or . approach. ) 
January 4) 197 2 :  I held a n  informal m e e t i n �  w ith several 
of the teach�rs 6 on c e rn i nf i ndepend e nt 
study and small group i n s t ruc t i o n  becAuse 
these two areas  o f  ins tructi on w i l l  play 
an i nportant· p a rt in the opera t i ons in 
the learni ng c e n � e r .  �he teachers realized 
th�t they should act as  the m o t i vatin� 
force behi nd the student ' s  w:> rk .  
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J � nuary 5 ,  1972 : 
January 11•  1972 : 
3 
I .  d i st ributed an a r t i c le t o  the f i fth 
·
· grad e t e a c he rs which explains some areas 
of t e am t e aching . I pro v i d e d  this 
a r t i c l e  as a s ource of informa t i on and 
s t imulat ion . ( Se �  APPENDIX I )  . 
A d i s cuss i on of the mul t i - textbook read i n� 
program was the top i c  a t  a m e e t ing w i t h  
t h e  third grade t e a chers . At thi s me et i ng 
I reque s t P. d  from them a wri t t � n  outline 
of the b �oks and ma t e ri al s  u s � d  in the 
program . They were t o  l i s t  the i n s truc­
tional leve l s  of the mater i a l s  and books 
us e d . I menti oned to them that this 
reque s t  s t ems from the poor communi c a t i on 
be twe e n  the third prade t e a c he rs a t  I saac 
Walton and a t  W e s t v i e w ,  and the feel i ng 
some had t h a t  two d i fferent re a d i nr pro­
grams were c onduc t e d . 
I had a d i s c.u s s i on w i th M r .  M i ll e r  c on­
c e rning the appo i ntment of a d i re c tor for 
the learning c e nt e r .  I told him that T 
would like t o  a�k M�s . Ki l�u s i f  she 
would be i n t e re s t e d  i n  the job . He was 
very i nt e r e s t e d  i n  havin� Mrs . K i l FUS 
for the j ob . · 
January 1 2 ,  1972 : I met w i th. Mrs . � i lgus t o  d i s c uss the 
p o� s i b i l i t y  of her t ak i nf the job as 
d i re c t or o f  the learning c e n t e r .  She 
inf0rmed me that she was i n t e rested and 
would thi nk . it over.  
J a nuary 1 3 ,  1972 : . Two: board members and I vi s i t e d  the Flan­
nagan e lementary learning c e nt e r .  �e 
observed f i r s t -hand t he ope r a +-.i on o f  the 
c e nt e r  and the e quipment there . The 
3 . 
two board members had a n  opportuni ty t o  
q�e s t i on �he c e n t e r ' s pers onne l . 
Howard, J ame s ,  " TEfam Teaching Today" ,_ I l l i n o i s  Schools Jou.rnal , ( Winter, 1971 ) ,  176-1 � 1 ,  Chica go : Chic R.go 
State Univer• i ty • 
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January 14, 1972 : The t.h i.rd grade t e a chers a t  Westv i ew 
held a n e o n  m� a t ing t o  be�in out l i n i nf 
the read i ng a�d phon i c s  propram. 
January 18, 197 2 :  I re .c e i ved a c op y  of the thi rd gM.l rle 
readi ng o u t l i ne .  �\'le out l i n e  l i s ted t he 
textb·::> ok s  use d ,  the w�rkc ooks & n d  phoni c s  
books used , 'and the read i ng l e ve l  f o r  
each . ( See A P PT': N D ! X  J) 
Js. nuary · 20, 1972 : I had a lonp. d i s c 1 J s s :i cn wj th Mrs . Ki lp:us 
c J nc e r n i n� her r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  an� her 
working �el a t i on s h i p  w i t h  me if she were 
r.hosen as d ire c t o r  o f  thA l e a �n t n� c e nter . 
r t o l d  her that s he would b e  t he person 
. re spon s i ble for its ·operat ion and that T 
would not i n terfere wi th her &dmi nistra­
t i � n  o f  the �enter . 
J,gnuery 31 , 1972 : ' I d e.ve loped a form let t P, r  t o  be s e nt t o  
var}6us bnok c o�panies as� i n� f o r  free 
samples of b'.Joks that were o f  h "l f-h i n t er­
e s t ,, l ow read i ng l n vel . T hope t o  d e ­
v�lop an area i n  the � e n t e r  u t i l i z i n? 
these types of bo0ks . ! S e e  A �PPNDIX K )  
February 9 ,  197 2 :  �t a s c h e d u l e d  facu l t y  m e e t i ng � �sk&d the 
W e s t v iew teach8rs t o  b e f i n  � hi nking about 
some � � f i nite r e a d i nf e nrt chment progra�� 
th�y would l i ke � o  � A A  t � i t i g te d  i n  the 
l e arn "! np: · ce'nter . I al so t o l d  them that 
by this s p r i rtg I would ?ive them a t e n ­
t a t �vo l e�rninr center phi J. o s ophy with which 
t o  b e g i n  the c e n ter ne�� fall . 
February 15 , ·  19,72 : At the la � +;  Boarci o f  Edu c a t i on me e t i ng, 
Mrs . K i. lpus was approved as the d i re c tor 
for " th& l e q rn i n� c e n t �r .  
February 1 6 ,  1972 : I d i s c u s s e d  .,.,1 th Mrs . K t l ru s  'th e  typA of 
read i ng progra� for t h� center and her 
re spon s i b i l i t ies in the center . We d e c i ded 
that we w a n ted t o  have s ��e th) nf d e f in i te 
outl�oed  by s p � i n g ,  1972 . Here are s ome 
que_s t i-011s that we had c o nc e rn� nr' . the center. How many mater i a l s  c a n  s u c � e s s fu l ly be 
�hbused i n  the c e nt e r  without b e c oM i nf boF­
g�d d owq? How s t ruc tured d o  we wan t to· 
m�ke the opera t i o n  of the c e nter? W i l l  
teacher c o operat ion be such that we can 
operate an effec tive pro�ram? How 
qui ckly d o  we wan t to move toward 
developing the program? I f  we f!lOVe . . t o  
quickly are we l ike ly to l o s e  teacher 
involvement an d  c ooperation? We d e c i d e d  
that many o f  these que s t ions could not be 
answered · until after the c e nter was i n  
operat i on ,  but we intended to keep them 
in the back of our m'inds during the planninF . 
February 17, 1972 : For the past four days I have been 
reque s t ing materials from the Free and 
InexSens ive Materials Catalog .  I hope to . o t ain enou�h materials to s e t  up a 
vert i cal file i.n the l e ar n i ng center.  
March 2,  1972: I have been get t i ng �ood responses from 
the free materials sourc e s .  I plan t o  
cont i nue my .requests . 
March 7 ,  1972 : I me t w i th Mrs . K i l�s t·o d i scuss a pos­
s ible rea d i ng enri chment program for the 
first three @'.rad e s . We received a pro­
�ram from the Economr. Cnmoany calle d ,  
Sounds a nd Stories . '  I t  was a tape pro­
grs.m p t.esent i ng ind tvidualized ins truc tion 
f.or the s low learner who needs a s e c ond 
presentation and further proct ic e  in 
ph6netic skill and analy s i s . We had d i s ­
tribu·ted the program to the teachers and 
all the reactions had been favorable . We 
also d i s cussed an enri chment program for 
the fourth, f i f_th, and sixth grades . We 
d i d  not agree o.n anything · defini te . Mrs . 
K i lgus suggested that we use the Charles 
E .  Merrill workbooks aa part of the enrich­
ment w ork in the center.  T po i nted out 
that these work.books were presently a part 
· of the cl.as sroo.m pro@'.r&m at We stview and by 
ta�ing t)-lem fro.m thos.e tee·chers i t  could 
caus� other problems . 
Mar�h 8 ,  1972 : '. I  held a ·me e t.ing wi. th the thi rd grade 
teachers at Westview . T d i s c u ssed the 
' Chat-lea .ft1e.rrill workbook si tua ti on with 
. them. They were · very negative t oward 
· Plac·ing the workbooks in the' center. 
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March 9 ,  1972 : After a d i s cu s s i on w i th the thirrl �rade 
c -:>ordi n a t o r ,  ·r rie c id e d t o  ca1 1 Mrs . 
K i lgus and t e l l  h e r  t o  hold o f f  plans 
for the Merrill workbooks . I i nformed 
her that a change at  this t i me would 
' d o  more damage to te a cher re l a t i ons 
than good would c ome from a chan�e , and 
that next year w i th a l l  the t e a chers i n  
orie b u i l d i ng an agreement c ould be 
reached . 
March 10, 1972 : I re ce ived a not i f i c a t ion from the 
d i r� ct or of the oc c upat i ons program tha t 
.9 job awareness prop:ram woul d ' hqve to be 
pla.nned .for the elementary l evel s .  'rhe 
d i r·e c t o r  a sked if I c ou ld develop a 
t e n t a t i v e  propram by April 1 ,  1972 . I 
informed' him that T had already starten 
on such a propram i n  a nt ic i pat i on t ha t  
i t  c o u l d  be i nc orporat ed i n t o  t h e  le 1 rni nF 
cen t e r  prop-ram. 
I me t wi t h  Mrs . K i lgus and  informed her 
that T would be a s s i p ninF teachers a sub­
Jec t  to ou tl ' ne in t he near fut ure . I 
asked her to d is tribute the i nformation 
a.t that' · t i. me t o  t\he · I· saac Wal t �n s taff • 
.. 
March 1 3 ,  1972 : A m�et i nF of the Westview,  I s l a �  Wal ton , 
March l S ,  1972: 
and K indergarten teach� �s w a s  held a t  
the 1 saac �ialton bui l d i n p .  Two Le achers 
pre s en +.;e·a ' a repo rt on 'the T l l i no i s  'rest 
of Psycholopi c a l  .Li ngu i. s t i c s . The 
s i g.n i f  i c arf c e of th i s t, es t i s  that it  
helps the tea9her f den't i fy le a �n i np; ·pro­
blems and offers remediation procedures . 
Hopefully ,· t he re.med i a t i on can becomA a 
part of .ti:e le g rn1ng c-e nt er ' s program. 
'T'his meet 1np- al s o provided  the te.9 chars 
an opp ortuni ty to P-et t o�eth�r qnd  d i s c u s s  
a c o mmon c o n c e rn .  ' · 
The thi rd prade t e a chers from Westv i ew and 
I saac  Walton met to d i s cus s the i r  reao i n� 
program . 'I'he ma i. n "·C' b j e c t. ive .wq s t o  s ti ; dy 
the di fferences in the proprams at the 
s choo ls . 
j6 
March 16, 197 2 :  I attended a m e e t i ng in  M r .  Mil l er ' s  
office with !"'eprese·ntati ves of the firm 
that presenteo the apparent low bid on 
the furniture for the learning cent e r .  
My purpose was t o  check t.he quali'ty qnd 
appropriatenes s  of the furniture . 
Later in  th� day the two representatives 
met with me at West.view and d i s c ussed 
more spe c i f i c  aspects of their bid . 
Some changes were made . The type of 
chalkboard to be i ns talled i n  the art 
r�om, an extension of shelving in the 
learning center, and the addit ion of a 
di splay case in the hall opposite the 
c enter were the most notable . 
March 17,  197 2 :  I presented the d i rector of the career 
education program with a .copy qf the job 
awarene s s  outl i ne . ( See APPFNDIX L)  
March 20, 1972 : At  the regularly scheduled Board of 
Education meeting this evening the bid  
for equippinEl the addi t ion a t  �ves tview 
was accepte d .  Schick Equipment and Supply 
C,ompany, Danvi ] l"3 ,  I llinois ,  was voted 
. the contr�ct .  �he b id was voted on after 
��ports of the
.
March 16, 1972 , meeting 
were presented. One board member was not 
satisfi ed w i th the bid.  He believed local 
bidders should be given an opportnnity 
to present bid s . After much discussion,  
the Board voted six to one to accept the 
Schick bid . 
Ma�ch 24 , 197 2 :  I held a teacher me et i ng t o  di scuss book 
and material orde rs for next year . As 
wi th Title I I  ordering, the teachers were 
instruc t e d  t o  order aud i o - vi sual materials 
over library books . 
March 25, 1972 : I rece ived the "Sound s and Stori e s "  reading 
enrichment program for the fi rst three 
· grad e s .  Thi s  program was chosen by the 
teachers an� learnin� center d i rector,and 
i t  stre s s e s  ind i viduali za tion of instruct ion. 
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April 5 ,  1 97 2 :  
Apr i l  6 ,  1972: 
t met w i th thf f i f th �rade t e B chers t o  
b e g i n  orp.a n i. z i n r  a fi lms t r i p  l ib rary for 
the s o c ial s t ud i e s  pro�ram . The m a i n  
purpose was t o  s e t  up a f i lms tri� l i brary 
i n  the l e a rning c e nt e r  that c orresponds 
w i th the s o c i al s t ud i e s  textbook . 
I began t o  a s s i�n t e a chers at e B ch grade 
l e v e l  a sub j e c t  to out l i ne .  This was 
d o n e  on a n  i n d i vidual bas i s .  
( As o f  t o d a y ,  I i n t e nd t o  hol d o f f  on 
the Crops e y  and K l nd e r�art�n a s s i g nm e n t s  
a:nd c oncentra't e  o n  the. I s aac W a l  t on and 
W e s t v i e w  s t a f rs � )  
A p r l l  14,  l q72 : ( I  can now i. den t i f y  the type of e nri ch­
ment propram that will operate in the 
le �rni. np c e n t e r .  ·the ma i n  purp ose. of 
April 24 , 1972 : 
May 1 1 ,  1972 : 
May 1 5 ,  1972 : 
the c e n t e r  w i l l  be t o  p l B c e  e g c h  s tu d e nt 
expe r i e nc i ny d i f �i c u l ty i n  h i s /her area 
of w e a kne s s .  For example , f f  9 s tu d e nt 
�equ i res a � d i t i� n a l  h e l p  i n  d i v i s ion o f  
whol e  number� .•. a p.roµ-ram w i l l  b e  avai l a b l e  
t �  ·he l p  tha t S-tud �n t .  For the averaE?e 
a�n d  above ave.rage student , proerre.ms w i l l  
be . avai labl e t o  chailenfe them . )  
. ' 
Jhe f i fth grade t e a chers have b e � n  m e e t i n �  
d a ��y for. about a WP.�k i n  a n  at tempt t o  
develop a s c i e n c e  u n i t o n  p l a n ts . This 
u n i t  w i l l '  b e  u s·e d  t o · s e t  up some tyre of 
" t e·am tea9hi nft" s l t�ati o n .  
I �et w i t h  one of the newly e le c t e d  board 
members this morn i np . She was i. n t e r e s t e d  
i n  f i n d i n� out . about v � r � ous a s pe c t s  o f  
Westview school and i t s ope �a t i on .  I n  
p a r t i cular, she wan t e d  t o  know ab o u t  the 
d e ve l opme n t  of the learrit np c e n t e r .  
The Harcourt , · Brace .t e.xtbook represen ta­
t i  ve m e t  v i th the tht.rd , fourth, and f i fth 
·p.rade teach!)rs. to- d i scuss w i th them· the 
� c fe nc e  program h i s  c omparly offe r s .  This 
is the propram that the m a j o r i t y  of t e a c he rs 
p i cked for adop:t i · ,n n e x t  y ea r .  H e  met 
wi th small groups of t e achers throuphout 
the day 
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May 1 6 ,  197 2 :  I- constructed a sma ll - s c ale map o f  the 
inte rior - of the bui ld ing t o  help v i s i tors 
and parents feel  more at 9ase i n  the 
buiid ing .  ( Se e  APPENDIX M )  
May 1 8 ,  1972 : At the beginning of next school y e a r ,  I 
i nte nd to present each teacher a l i s t  
o f  the serv4c e s  that the l earning center 
w i l l  offer . ( Se e  A P PENDIX N )  
M3y . 22 , 1972 : I pre sented t o  the te.9 chers , the super­
i ntende nt , . and the Board of F:du c a t ion 
membe r.� , a b r i e f ,  one page explana t i on 
as to how the learn i ng center will 
operate th� first months of the 1972-
1973 school year . Thi s plan resulted 
from the tnformati on gathered during 
the past· year . ( See A PPSNDIX 0 )  
May. 2 3 ,  1972 : T d i s·c. u s s e d  w i th Mrs . Kennedy her rea c t i ons 
to the " libr.ary workshop she 9 t te n d e d  i n  
Bloomingt o n ,  I l l i noi s . As a s e c retary i n  
the . l e � rning cente r ,  she ind i c ated that the 
workshop. provided her w i th a b e t t e r  under­
standing of the d i f ferent asp�c ts of l i.brary 
work. 
.June 2 ,  1972 : 
I provided the tea ch�rs a l i s t of magazines 
from which they were to choose t ��e e they 
wou·1a l.ike to s e e  'put i n  the learning 
ce nte� ·next ·ye il r .  ( Se e  APPFNDIX P )  
. . 
The phys i � al e ducation t eachers gave me 
t he i r ' c ont&nt out l i nes f o r  next �e ar . 
( See AP P.END IX B )  
June 6 ,  197 2 :  The · sub j �ct · out; l i n e s  have be en turned into 
my offic� ." During the next three months 
4 
I will org_ani z e  them into prep er ord e r .  
Standards For School Media Programs . Chicago , I l l .  
and Washi_ngt·ori ; D .c . :  American Library and the 
Nati onal Edudation As s ociation , 1969 . . . 
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APPEl.ffiIX B :  
SUBJECT CON TEJi T OUTLINE- F0R 
FAI RBURY-CROPSEY ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS 1973 
40 
SUBJECT CONTENT OUTLINE FOR 
WESTVIEW AND CROPSEY SCHOOLS 
1973 
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Since the primary purpose of teaching in any area of the 
curr:;.culum is that o! changing pupil behavior in the desired 
direction, all educational institutions set up instructional 
objectives 't'Jhich ser.ve as guides for direct ing teachingc·learning 
situations . These goals 7 both general and speci:fic , encompass the 
physical ,  emotional , mental , social , and aesthetic realms of the 
growth and development of the lear ner o Such goals refl2ct tbe 
philosophy of the school system and the nature of its learning 
progx-am,, that of the c<lmmunity, and also t hat of ou:r society in 
general . 
It is the purpose and hope of such institutions to helo the 
learner to acquire the maximum possible education - - an educat ion 
in the i:equisite knowledge and skills for profession and vocation, 
an education that frees the intellect from the bondage of ignorance 
and the spirit :from hopelessness and fear , and an education whereby 
an individual can achieve the intellectual skil l ,  understanding, and 
appreciat ion needed for the analysis ,  judgnent , and decision ·without 
which there can be no real progress . Such an education will enable 
the individual to become an effective and contributing member of a 
highly dynamic, complex , and affluent society . .  Thus the main 
purpose of teaching is accom�lished. 
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The sub j ect content outline presented on the following 
pages is intended to provide basic i nformation on sub je c t  
content a t  Westvi.ew and Crops ey s chools o It offers a. qui ck 
and ac cura te l ool{ a.t the sub ject areas taught in Kinderga1"ten 
t hrough Grade Sixo 
The out li ne will he sub jec t to continual change ,. :\s 
textbooks chang e ,  mod ification of the outl i ne will o c c u r o  
T1'1'3 following sub ject;s are outlined o 
Grade One - Reading and phon i c s �  rnathema t i c s r  
spe lling 
G r a d e  THo - Reading an d phon i c s ,, mathemat i c s ,  
spelltng 
Gr::::.d c  'I1br 1)e �· Reading and phonicH :1 ma the ma t i c s !  
social studie s ,  s c i e nc e � spe ll ing , 
EnP-:lish ..;, 
Grade Fou� - Read i rig and phonics . mathemat i c s >  
social studie s ,  scienc e ,  spelling� 
English 
Grade F i ve - Reading and phon i c s =  mathema t i c s ,  
social stud i e s ,  s c ience , spelling, 
English 
Grade Six - Reading and phoni c s , mathemat i c s ,  
social s tud i e s ,  s c i ence , spelling, 
English 
Special Sub j e c t s  - Phys ical Educ a t i o n ,  Vocal Mus i c ,  
Instrumen-cal Mus ic , Speech" Art 
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OBJBCTIVE OF THE FAIRBURY�CR0°SEY 
KINDERGARTEN 
It is the objective of the Fairbury-Cropsey Kindergar ten 
to develop each child to bis fullest potent ial and inform the 
teacher of his readiness to go further or of his need £or extra 
help. We feel this objective can best be met through �rowth and 
experiences in the following areas . 
I o  Intellectual Growth -
To give him a desire to learn and to grow in the 
follmring thought processes : 
Critical thinking 
Seeing cause and effect relationships 
Woxking with abstract ideas 
Comprehension and interpretation 
Drawing conclusions 
Making generalizations 
Ac 1uth� ing perception 
Originality 
I I .  Social Growth -
To get along well with othgrs in work and play, to share ,  
and t o  take turns 
I I I .  Self-Growth �-
To be independent in taking care of self 
To respect other s ,  their . propert y and school 
To race problems const�uc�ively 
To develop impor tant work habits of listening , 
following directions , and completing a tnsk 
To d�velop perseverence . 
To develop a positive att itude 
To experience success 
IV. Physics.1 Growth •. 
To develop large and small auscl� coordination 
To und�rstand his body parts 
To understand and use good health habits 
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CURR ICULUM 
To accomplish our objective and growt h ,  we feel the i<index9urten 
curr iculum should include experiences with the following : 
RE.l\DI t«; READ! NSSS : 
Bxperiences to enrich and build language development 
Experience chart stories 
Expressing complete thoughts 
Stressing sequence of stories 
Picture interpretation 
Labelling objects in tbe r oom 
Enjoying stories and poetry 
• I Rhyming words 
Opposite words 
Introductiqn of initial consonant sounds ( 2nd semester ) 
Sensor y perception - experiences using �11 5 senses 
Storytelling - round robin, tape record original stories to 
later be typed by teach & illustrated by child 
Dramatic play 
Care of books 
Left�right progression 
Finding missing parts 
Classification 
Likenesses and Differences 
Hand-eye Coordination 
Listening experiences - records . stories, directlons : guessing sounds 
NUMBER READI�e.SS: 
Space relat ionships � up , on, unde r ,  down7 over 
Recognition of numerals l to 10 �nd zero 
Stressing ·�neness" of one , etc . 
Writing of m.uae;:als 1 - 10 
Cardinal c0unting, ordinal counting 
S�ing gron-p-s � ! �  �') �,, .a ·@i"th�u.t <e�u�ttlill� 
Cl!:B-t:<iu-m;e cor .!esµo11tlam.: :.!  
Ea.sic ��:u: ic .s.i.apeu O 0 � c:=::J 
eomparison of sixes o big, small , huge , i L � � ie 
Stressing and using correct math vocabulary 
Simple measuring to measure growth, weight and size compar isons -
i11che s ,  feet , yard ,  1 cup, � cup , \ cup , pounds 
Telling time ( hours only) 
Fractions - �' \ 
Introduction of globe and map 
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COLCRS: 
Learn to recognize basic colors and color words 
Observe mi�dng of pr imary colors to make new colors 
HANl'9�R I TING: 
5 basic strokes 
Pr int name 
- ' 
Correct posture at desk 
0 
How to hold penci l  o primary size 
Pr int letters of the alphabet 
SCIENCE: 
Seasons & name s  of seasons and noting seasonal changes 
lbermometer - charting changes 
Calendar - days of week, month ly 
Wind - what is wind , what does it do 
Aquar iua, Terrarium and Cricketarium ( fal l )  
Plant ing seeds and bulbs 
Observe : tadpole, turtle, fish, frog, buds , cocoon 
Incubator and baby chicles hatching 
Farm ani.Jnals and zoo animals ... 
Pets ·• kinds and care of 
?roperties of water � steam , ice , snow , rain, s leet , hail 
Insects 
Moon , sky, planets , space 
R ocks and Shells 
Magn(?ts 
SOCIAL STUDIES: 
Holidays 
Indians 
Community Helpers and Workers :  
Presidents � Washington , Lincoln & current 
Policeman 
Carpenter 
Fireman 
School Custodian 
Telephone Man 
Garbage man 
Postman 
Astronauts 
FaY.mars 
Milk man 
Txain engineer 
Truck drivers 
Father 1 s  occupations 
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Safety: 
Traffic 
Fire prevention 
School scdety 
Home safety 
Home and Family � relat ionships & responsibilities 
Fr iends at school 
SELF-GRCMTH 
Tie bows 
Zip a zipper 
Button clothing 
Learn Home Address 
Learn Phone Number 
Lea:rn Birthdate 
Learn Bathroom habit s  
Learn sitting still 
Lining up 
Making a circle 
L istening 
Following directions 
Use manners - please , thank you 
Sharing 
Taking turns 
Learn school routine 
Care of desk supplies 
Putt ing away toys and materials 
PHYSICAL EDtcATION 
ART 
Circle games 
Goal games 
Bouncing, catching , and throwing balls 
Jumping ropes 
Wallcin9 beam 
Movements - hop , skip, jump ( one foot and ·two feet ) 
leap . jumping jacks . touch toes 1 si t··ups , angels in the sn 
Drarcatizations 
Media used: crayons 
tempera 
chalk, wet and dry 
f in9erpaint 
vegetable printing 
sponge printing 
construction paper 
puppC?t s  
ya::.:-n 
scissors 
clay 
tissue paper 
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cotton 
material . .,, for collages 
pipe cleaners 
cartons 
cans 
RHYTHlotS AND MUSIC 
Songs 
Dances 
Finger plays 
Marching 
Rhythm band instruments 
Rhythmic exercises 
Musical interpretation 
Records 
FIELD TRIPS 
Fire Department 
Post o£fice 
Library 
Supermarket 
Neighborhood walks 
Dairy far• 
Green house 
Carpenter - demonstrates tools 
CL.ASS VISITORS 
Carpenter 
Local police 
State police 
Nurse 
Mothers �- babies 
Musical selections - instrumental 
vocal 
COOK!� 
Frost ing .. mixing & decorating 
Scoop pumpkin ,  fry seeds 
Applesauce 
Vegetable soup 
Popcorn 
Breakfast 
Lunch 
Hot cl)ocolate 
Pudding 
TASTING �. Kool Ade 
Frui t-,,canned & fresh 
Veg�tables - raw 
Pickles � sueet & dill 
Peppermint 
Salt 
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Sugar 
Raisins 
Red hots 
Mar shma l lol!f s 
Chocolate 
KINDBRGARTEN CHECK LIST 
This is how well is learni.t:ig : 
to share e�-per iences and ideas -
to listen with interest without interrupting --
to think and act for himself 
t o  care for himself 
to think of others . . 
to feel at ease when talking to a group 
to apply himself --
to f ollOllJ directions --
to observe things around him 
to develop the ability to learn and do things 
B ::: Excellent S = Satisfactory I = Improving 
not yet satisfactory 
Teacher 
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Teach2x 
Pt1pil 
Date 
FAIRBURY-CROPSEY KIND�RGARTEN 
Readiness Evaluation 
Conference l 2 
Par�nt present yes 
E=Excellent S=Satisfactory !=Improving , not yet satisfactory 
SOCIAL ANO PERSONAL GROWTH 
This child is learning : 
to share experiences 
""'!"- to speak clearly 
and ideas 
t o  think and act tor himself 
to care ror himself 
to think of otbe:r s 
to feel at ease when talking to a group 
to apply himself 
to follow directions 
to observe things around him 
___ to develop the ability t o  learn and do things independently 
to l'7ork and play well with others - in group activities & at play "t: 
--- to dev�lop good work habits = to accept problems in a constructive ·way 
PHYSICAL GRCMTH 
- large muscle development 
small muscle development 
--- general healthy appearance 
--- health habits 
MENTAL GRC»ITH 
attention span 
---- listening habits 
--- critical thinking ---
ability to memori2e --- visual p��ception ::: language development 
CREATIVE GROWTH 
____ ........ _ _.._..... 
� participates in music , azt ,  dramat ics 
___ shot'ls creativity and originality 
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COGNITIVE GROWTH 
-
First Conference :  
basic colors 
- left .. rigbt 
- reads first name ::: 4 geometric shapes 
concept 0£ a set 
--- concept of more-less 
-
� 1 to 1 correspondence 
counting 1 - 10 
--- likenesses and differences 
--- concept of size 
- ties shoes ::: buttons , zips coat 
Second Conference : 
prints first name 
--- prints last name � 
telephone. address 
- birthday 
- left<>'•:right progres sion 
--- recognizes numerals 1 - 10 
--- writes numerals 1 � 10 
under stands cardinal numb�r s 1 - 10 
ordinal numbers 1st � 5th 
- number sequence � 
counting l � 30 
--- hears initial sounds 
-- says alphabet 
--- recognizes most of the letters = rhyming 
___ story sequence 
COMt.fBNTS: 
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SOME WAYS KINDRRG�TBN ?ARENI'S MAY HELP 
1 .  ·reach your child to dxess himself , 'then allmv him to do so. 
2 .  :3uy boots and n.'lbbers which are large enough. 
3 .  r.iark \1itb his name all articles 0£ clothing your child takes ofr 
in school . 
4 .  Uncourage your child to come and 90 to school on his orrn . 
5 .  See that your child coaes home immediately a£ter school . 
6 .  Teach him tra££ic and safety rules , also the impor tance of obeying sarae . 
This is impossible unless you as parents set good �p1es . 
' · . 
7. Read good bocks and stories t o  hi.in, encourage discussion of them. 
8 v  Encourage and perMit your child t o  enter discussions and conveLsat ions 
at meal tiroe . 
9 .  Surround your child with good music ,  children ' s  records , sing. 
10. Read carefully all notices sent home ; return them ·r.1hen asked to do so. 
1 1 .  Ch12ck with the teacher when your child is to be absent or tar. dyo 
Send a note if there are dis�issal changes .  
12 . Keep )'Our child at ho�e at the first signs of cold or sore ttll"oat . 
Notify the teacher of a communicable disease . 
13. Be sure the school knows where you can be reached in an emergency. 
14. Attend parent-teacher conferences given at school . It is not £air 
to the teacher , the child ,  or you to ask about the child in any 
place other than confidential surroundings . 
15. Encourage your child to share his toy�, pets , and books by bring­
ing them to kindergarten. 
16. Teach your child the names and values o£ coins he brings to school . 
Don ' t  send money unles s  thexe i s  a· good reason to do so .  
17. Let your chi ld know that you are interested in what he is doing 
at school , but don ' t  be too inquisitive •. 
lS. Admi:re those "immature" pictures your child brings bome . Hang 
them up . Ask him to explain it , talk about i t .  
19. Don ' t  be worried about actual per:f9raance of the 3 R ' s  but DO give 
him many experiences , such a s :  trips to museuas , zoo, circus , 
farm, large city, airport , etc, ; or take hia sboPping, fishing, 
on a picni� , to a WCJOds Gtc . 
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20. l.:le sensitive to situations that involve understanding of .1umbe1� s 
and ar i thme·tic . For example, do you ·want one�half' glass of m5 lk 
or a third? How many guests will be here for dinner? 
2 1 .  Work out an agxeement with your child as to some responsibiliti�s 
he will assume at bODte- �make them important one s :  i . e . ,  feed 
the dog, help with garden, put si lverwaze on table, etc .  
22 . Don 't criticize the school or teacher to your child { do this to 
school personnel ) ;  this only undermines your· child ' s relations:1ip 
·with and confidence in bis teacher . Your chi ld suffers .  
23 . Do not hesitate to notify the teacher ir a problem exist s .  She 
will want to knmr. 
WHAT MAECES A CHILD READY FOO SCHOOL 
The progress young children make when they enter school in the 
primary grades depends to a large extent upon their readiness for 
learning and upon the p�ovisions the school aakes £or variations in 
readines s .  Among the chief factors that contr ibute to Leadiness for 
be9innin9 schoolwork are: linguist ic attainments and aptitudes , 
visual and auditory perception , muscular coordination and motor skills, 
number knatVledge , and the ability to follow directions and to pay 
attention in group work. 
Haw far advanced the school beginner will be in these skills 
depends upon many :factors , such a s :  bis intelligence , his home back-
ground , his health and physical condition 7 his degree 0£ emotional 
maturity and his social adjustment and general background of experienc e .  
Lack of .readi.ness in any of the above traits may account :for a pupil ' s 
failure to learn in the first gradeo 
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Grade One : Reading and Ph�Bic s .  Math, 
Spelli 111g 
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First @rad e  Reading a nd Phonics Program 
The first grade rear inP: propram i s  based upon th� 
re a l i z 1 t i o n  that learninr t o  read is a continuous proce s s  
a nd that in learning t o  read the learner passes throug·h a 
numbe r  of overlapping but identifiable stages of experience 
an d d e velopme nt � ·l'hus the educ a t i onal ob j e c t i ves of the 
first frr'ade rea d i np program a re based in a manner of s e quenc e �  
i n  order to more nearly fit thF sequential �rowth pattern of 
chi�dre n .  
The skil l s ,  -3b i l i ti e s ,  a t t i t u d e s ,  hab i t s ,  and appreci·­
a t i o n  d e ve l oped at this early s tafe in the formal e duc8 t i Jnal 
experiences of the l e a rner must be reviewed and , when necessary ii 
retau�1t at each suc c e s sive le vel o f  achievement if t hey are 
to be maintained a nd ut i l i ze d  e f fectively o 
The following- ob j e c t :i. ve s c o · i s t i  tu ta those wh i c h  are 
essential for the first grade child to h q ve mastered if he 
is to experi ence compe t e n c e  and a feelinp of success i t 1  the 
lan�uqge arts areas of bep innin� re a � i np a nd phoni c s o 
I c  Pre-reading s t age of lan�uage deve l opment 
A u  Experience ( soc iali zation ) 
B o  Purposeful watching 
C o  Purposefu l  l i s t e n i ng 
D e  Purpos e ful talk '. ng 
E .  Purpo seful imitating 
Fu Sharing ( wo rk and pla y )  
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I I o  Reading readiness program 
{Langua�e development and c omprehension)  
1 .  Visual perception 
The student will be able to : 
a .  Identify likenesses and differences i n  s i ze of 
similar ob jects 
b o  Perform tasks involvinF eye-and-hand movement 
C o  M�ke visual propression fr an left t o  ripht 
d o  Ide ntify likenesses and diffe ranees in ·�ba 
confi�uration of word forms 
e o  Discriminate amonr. colors ac curately and name 
them correctly 
f o  Associate visual symbols wi th ideas 
2 9  Auditory perception 
The students will be able to:  
a .  Dis tinguish likenesses and differences in  s ound 
( 1 )  rhymthic phrasing 
( 2 )  rhyming words 
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( 3 )  s imilarities  i n  pa r·ts of� words 
( 4 )  beginn�ng and e nding consonant sounds 
{5)  medial ( vowe l )  sounds 
b o  Associate sounds with letters and words 
c .  Listen coherently and follow s imple directions  
3 ,  Tactile-Kinesthe t i c  Experiences 
The student will be able t o :  
a o  Trace , outline . cut . and/or color geometric 
ob jects and other related materials 
b .  Use various media (modeling clay, sand� paper, e tc . )  
effe ctively in tracinr and outlining 
C o  Tr�ce stencils wi th finper, penc i l ,  or crayons to 
improve motor act ivities 
d o  Mark and trace with finper, pencil,  or crayon 
in air before perfor,..rd.nr- task on paper 
4 .  Oral language skills 
The student will be able t o :  
a .,  Extend listening and speaking vocabulary 
b.  Expand self expression 
( 1) oral desc ription of pictures 
( 2 )  askc and answer questi ons 
( 3 )  t e l l  stories 
Comprehe nsion 
( 4 )  share accounts of personal experi ences 
lo General 
The student will be able t o :  
a o  Understand that a paf!e i s  read from top to bot tom 
with left to· rivht progression of words 
b u  Undel'•stand that a book is rearl from the front to 
back 
C o  Hold a book ri�ht s ide up and turn pages correctly 
d o  Recognize the functi��ns of words 
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( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
(4 )  
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
Identifies multiple mean�nr of words 
Develops concepts of word rel�tionsbips 
· antonym& 
Iden t i fies meanin�s throurh i llustrs ti ons 
Develops awareness that sentence meaning 
may change with the chanp.e of a word 
Understands that printed symbols represent 
meaning 
Understands c orrec t  and cons � stent pattern3 
of word usage 
e o  Classify pictured objects 
f .  Profit frorn enriched experiences 
g o  Knows limited s i r bt vocabulary 
2 .,  Main idea 
The student will be able to:  
a .  Interpret main idea in a si nFle p i c ture , or in 
a group or s eri r s o f  pi c tures 
b .  Listen and identi fy ma i n ideas i n  s tori e s  
C o  Give clues to  enable others t o  p. u e s s  namo o f  story, 
riddle,  or character 
d .  Recall story and n i s cuss details a fter l i s t e n ing 
e .,  Draw pictures of details heard i. n  a story 
f .,  Di scuss and use picture d e tails to make comparisons 
g o  Recognize sequence i n  stories 
h o  Follow details in s i mple oral directions 
) o  Interpretation and Apprec iat i on 
The s tudent will be able to: 
a o  Listen to stories and enjoy them 
b o  Infer from i llustrations the conversation of the 
characters as it appears i n  the printed text 
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c .  ' orm 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3) 
sf'nsory imapes 
Demonstra te em?•ions  felt by pictured 
ch�racters 
Interprett w ords tha t c B rry the sen se sound 
expressed 
Ident ify wi th real a nd ficti onal cha racters 
d o  Determine whqt ha.s p-one on before , what will ha.p .... 
pen next , an d how the s tory will  end 
e .  f!;njoy s tori e s ,  poems , dramatizations ,, and rhythms 
f .  Enjoy lis tenin� to and part ic ipatinp i n  oral 
lanpuage expe ri ences 
4 .  Cr i tic al Evaluation 
The s tudent will be able t o :  
a �  Evaluate the context of a picture or story 
( 1 )  Distinguish between real is t i c  or fan c i ful 
chara c ters and stories 
( 2 )  Express personal opinions based on context 
( 3 ) Anticipate or predict acti ons or out come s 
of stori e s  
(4)  Sele c t  suitable pictures for various s i tuati �ns 
b .. Perce ive si 'Tlple relationsl,ips , cla.s sify1; ,.·iand mal<e 
Efeneralizations 
Study Skills 
1 .  Orp.a.ni zat ion 
The stud ent will b e  able t o :  
a u  Acquire the skills prerequisite t o  orp.-anization 
and outlining 
( l }  Identify main ideas i n  pictures 
( 2 )  Clasifj pictures 
( 3 ) Arrange pictures i n  sequenca 
2 .  Summarizing 
The s tudent will be abl e  t o :  
a o Ac qui re skills prerequisite t o  suminarizing 
( 1 )  Tell stories in own words 
( 2 )  Tell stories from pi c tures 
Creative Activities 
Tbe student will be able t o :  
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l .  Dictate i d e � s  t o  the teacher 
2 .  Part i cipate i n  ireative drama tics 
3 . Express feelinp.s Bnd i d e a s  throuph paint ing and 
other art forms 
L� . Part i c ipa t e  i n  making s t ory charts and c l a s s  s c r•apbcoks 
5 o  Make individual books to express i d e a s  
60 Tell imaginary s t or i e s  
7 .. W r i te notes and gre e t i ng cards 
I I I .. Beginning Read i ng and Phonics Pro;;ram 
A �  Languake Development 
l o  Oral-lanyuage skills 
Tb.e student will be able to : 
a o  nse complete s en t e nc a s  in s p e aking 
b o  
b o  Speak d i s t inc �ly 
c .  Rela te tho�ght and events of s t oriGs i n  s e que nce 
d o  Develop rela tionships betwe0n sounds ( phoneme s }  
and vowal and c o n sonafut l e t ters ( graphema s )  
� .  Blend vowel �nd consonant l e t ters 
f .  Describe feelings , behavior, and appearance of 
s tory characters 
g o  Drama t i z e s  stori e s  
h .  Discuss problems o f  s tory characters, s e t � i ngs c f  
stori e s ,  and s t ory problems 
2 o Oral·"reading Skills 
The s t u d e nt will b e  able to: 
a �  Read own dic tated words a na sentenc e s  i n  a 
natural voi c e  
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b .  A d juct r a te of rea d i ng to purpose 
c .  Use phrasinp t o  re a d  
d o  Becognize s ight words 
e o  Use suf f i c i e n t  eye-voice span to read 
f o Use pleasing pitch and volume 
g o  Enunc iate correctly 
h o  Pronounce words correctly 
i o  Use punctua • ion cues a s  an a i d  to e f fect ive 
oral reading 
j o  Show an awarene s s  of aud i e nce s i tuat i on i n  
reading orally 
k o  Use audience s i tuation for improvemen t  of oral 
reading 
1 .  Peel at e a s e  in an oral rea d i ng s i tuation 
m �  Read i n  a relaxeH manner 
n .,  Re a d  flue ntly and e xpre s s  self clearly an<1 well 
3 .  Wri t t e n  Lan�uare Skills 
The s t u d e nt will be able t o :  
a o  Recj.te l e t t e r  names and l e t t e r  forms 
b o  I d e n t ify cap i t a l  and lowercase forms of l e t t e rs 
and when to use t hem 
c .  G roup words by init ial letters 
d o  Recop-ni z e  that l e t t e rs form words and are usea 
for oral and wri t  !;en expre s s i o n  
( 1 )  Recognize that printed words are talk 
wri t te n  d own and that they convey m e s s n f  e B  
( 2 )  See par·t-to-wt)ole rels. t i on s "- ips i n  words 
e o  I d e n t i f i e s  punctua t i o n  marks i n  s e nt e n c e s  
f o U s e  the proper sequence o f  l e t ters i n  the alph:lbet. 
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g o  Report i d e a s  found i n  recreat i � nal re 8 d i ng 
h o  Tell plot of s t. ory as b r i e f  review or book 
report 
2 • . Det a ils 
The student will be able t o :  
a o  Locate d e t a i l s  t o  answer questions or t o  complete 
s tatements 
b o  Recall specific d e t a i l s  to answer ques t i ons or t o  
complete statements 
c .  Selec t  d e t a i ls accordinf to purpose s e t  for readin� 
d o  Note d e tails in table of contents pafes 
e o  Follow and understand d e t a i l s  in wri t t e n  di Pe c t i o n s  
f ,, Note words ' o r  phBases that s e· t  mood o r  tone 
J .  Sequence 
·rhe student w i l l  b e. abl e  t o :  
a Q Follow d i r e c t  :.ons i n  logical s e quence i n  which t; hey 
are wri t t �.n 
b o  Arran�e events � n  lopical ord e r  for experi e�ce c h a r t s  
c o  A n swer que.s t i ons conce rninp- sequential orae·r after 
having· read a story 
d o  A rrang. p i c ture cards i n  proper sequence of st�ry 
events 
e u  Illustrate events i n  sequence ( seasons, etc 9 )  
f o Recall sequence of time 
4 o  I n t e rp re t a t i on and . appre c i a tion 
The student will be able t o : 
a Q  Dram a t i z e  s torie s  read 
b ..  I nt e rpret compound s e n t e nces , s e ntences c·ontaini!!g 
inverted phras e s ,  a nd s e n tences conta ining d i r e c t  
quota t i ons 
c o  Interpret sentences cont a i ning figurative language � 
comparisons and plot sequence 
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d o  De s cribe s t ory problems, se t t i ngs , and p roblems of 
s t ory characters 
e .  Recoe-nize emoti onally tone 1 words, colorful expres-� 
sions and words having s e ns ory appeal 
f .  Interpret expos i t ion 
g .  Relate s t ory to own experi ences 
h. Begin reading s ilently w t th comprehe nsion and for 
ple3 sure 
i o  Develop wider inter·e s t s  throup-h reading experiancas 
j .  Enjoy poems and stories 
k o  �artic ipates in choral reading 
l .  Li s te n  for humor and imapination i n  stor•ies a nd poems 
m o  Share readin� experiences with others for sheer 
pleasure of sharing 
Punctua t i on 
The s tudent will be able to : 
a .  I\now s imple rules of punctuation 
( 1 )  Period : F.nd of sentence , abbrev i a t i ons 
( 2 )  Que s t i on �marks : End of sentence 
( 3 )  Exclama t i on mark : After single w orli and end o� 
sentence 
( 4 )  Comma : Dire c t  addre s s ,  serie s ,  compound sentenc<?z 
( 5 )  Quotation marks : For d i aloy.ue 
(6 )  Apostrophe : Contrac t i o n s ,  pos s e s s ives 
( 7 )  Hyphen :  Compound words 
6 .  Critical e valua t i on 
The s tudent will be able t o :  
a .  Dist inguish fact from fancy 
b o  Dis t i nguish between true and false sta tements 
c �  Se le c t favor i t e  pas sa�es to read to �roup or to 
dramat i ze 
d o  Se lect appropriate sentences or pP.ssages to support 
c onclusions d rawn from evidence 
e o  Recognize the author ' s  purpose 
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D .  Study skills 
l o  �l phabetizing 
�he student will be able t o :  
a o  Use simple 0.ictionaries ( pic ture ) 
b .  Identify letter forms and letter names 
C o  Group pictures accordinp to order of initial sounds 
of ob jects 
d o  Group words by initial sounds 
e u  Use first letter of word to locate entries in  
picture dictionary 
2 .  Using parts of a book 
The student will be able t o :  
a o  Cbserve cover ellustrations and book ti tles 
b o  Locate s tory titles and paee numbers on table of 
contents page·s 
C o  Recognize unit openers and unit t i t le s  i n  body 
:>f book 
d o  Increase readinp vocabulary by independently �..tsing 
"Helping Yourself with New '·fords" Picture 
Dictionar� pa�es 
3u Reference and graphic materials 
The stu�ent will be able to:  
a o  Interpret and ef�ectively use such prsphic materials 
as simple dia�rams and maps 
b .  Find and clip pertinent materials from magazines 
and newspapers 
C o  Identify and follow dire ctions 
d o  Illustra te a nd/or construct slmple graphic materials 
4o Skimming 
The student will be able t o :  
a u  Locate specific word s ,  phrases , a n0  sentences on 
charts or in textbooks 
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b o  Find information for answering que s t i ons 
c .,  Locate descript i ve s entences or psssages havinr 
sensory appea l  
a .,  Skim to refresh memory of c ontent 
5. Orpanization and . outlining 
The stu0ent will be able t o :  
B o  Classify pictured i t ems t o  show various sounds 
b �  Identify main ideas i n  stories 
. . 
C o  Numbe r e v e nt s  �n s e quence 
d o  Class i fy wo y•ds according to relationships 
e o  Develop a se nse of sequence 
6 0  Summarizing 
The stud�nt will be able t o :  
a. .  G ive oral summaries of s torie s read 
b o  Tell in s i.r)ple sentence wha t s e le c 'G i Q n  is .about 
E �  r ood reading habits 
'?he stude nt will be able to : 
1 .  Hm dle books corre b tly and with care 
2 .  Develop the bab l t  of �ee dinp �ilentl� before r?ad � �g 
orally 
l�. 0 
De velop a s e nse of responsibility a s  both l i ste ne r �nd 
re e de r in oral read i nr a c t ivities 
Devol op the hab'.i t o f  readinr. mu.l t iple-materials i n  or(] ·:· : .. ' 
to have many v i ·cari. ous experience s 
I V ..  Act; ivities Related To tbe Fira·t Crad.e Readinr and Phoni cs 
Program ( enrichment and/or creativity ) 
A. .,  Drowing0 coloring," a nd painting 
B o  Cl9 y modeling 
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c .  Making murals and friezes 
D o  Construction with paper. wood, clay, and other med:La 
E. Col lactinp thinps 
F .  Preparing exhibi t s 
G .  Arran pinp bullet i n  board displays 
H .  Makinp V9rious ki nds of sc rapbooks 
I o  bictatin� and raadinp. experi e nce charts 
Jo Creatin� booklets 
K. Conducting simple expe riments 
L o  Meeting and informinr- vis itors 
M o  Writi ng notes a nd invitation s  
N o  Planninp. and takinp pruposeful trips 
O o  PreparinP , organizinp, and presenti ng simple drama t i ­
· zati ons 
P .  Choral reading 
Q. Others 
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c ... 
Hal .. f!!!" Ro�' (1966} - Uccd with h5 .. g!i encl a·ror.agu gro�··� 
lr. Ho:·:cbo��� fol!' ?l'op>:1.mera 
2 ..  Phon:.cs UC'-1•:·bool' for Preprimcrs end P::1.twr 
) • 1 ·01 kboo:t f.->� Arourui Tlm Corner 
L. 1 ro;d:b�l� .fo!9 R3a1 and t-m&�".:i:fC'llcve 
54 r t.onics Work'b'OOt7or Real an"F11'0ke-Belie;-e ..........,.. ........ ._....... ...... .._... 
E.. Sc :>t.t .. ·'."o:r.�sr:9.n (1962) ... Used t.-1. th !lvcragc end l<rn gi•oups 
ll> 'l'ilin1" and ·Do t-for�rbool: !or Pr-cpri.msrs 
2.. Think and D:> Workbo .... k for Jro ?rimer ... Guess \vho 
J o  TM.�:: nnd Do Workbook fo� Prir:.2r - Fun mthOii.F.Friends 
4o Think .md Do Horkboo!: f03' Br���r - Mo:..:O·t .. un Wit:fiouF _on.ch� 
���-�-·-......... ---
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lill) Sopplementaey Booa (Workbooke) 
Ao Ginn and Coq>af\Y (1967) - Word tnrichment Program 
LeYel I: We Look and See - tow, average 
Level lls Soamds atid Sfibols .. Average 
Level III: Vowels and arlants - High, average 
IR.vel IV: More Voweli and Variants .. High 
Bo Phonor.i.sual Coo (19SS) 
Consonant: See,, Hear, s.,3 Do .,.., All groups 
Vowel: SoU!J31 Spell, Rea - High, average 
Co �one and Carnahan (1966) 
Book A: Phabi.ce We Use .. Low group 
Book B: Phaides We USe - Average group 
iJ" Charles ?.;o l'!errill ll9 } - Coriprehens1on 
1961 - Nie: The Bear - to. Group 
1961 - IF .. IBOgh• average 
1964 - Rew Phom.cs Skilltext� Boole A .... High Group 
IVo Phon1ce (faaght aa a separate subject) 
Ao EconOU17 Company (1967) lo !!s 
2 o not and Jill 
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Evaluation Methods for First Grade Reading and Phonics 
A. Teacher observation 
B. Standardi zed tests 
1. Intellie-enoe 
2 .  General achievement 
3 . Reading tests 
ao Readin� readine s s  
b .  Readinp achievement 
4 o  V i sual -Motor tests 
C .  Informal Teacher-Made tests 
1 .  Tabla of specifications ( for writin� perinent informa tion 
concerning outcomes in informal 
testing ) 
D.  Progress record for each child a nd/or �roup 
E .  Check lists 
F.  Rating scale 
G .  Anecdotal records 
H o  I nformal reading inventory 
I o  Self evaluation 
J o  Tape recordin�s 
K o  Timed selections 
Lo Word e-ames 
Mu Oral readinp 
No Performance in related reading activities 
OBJECTIVES FOR FIRS� GRAOE MATHEMATICS 
The students will be able : 
l .  To develop number relationships - one to one. greater 
tban, . le�s than 
2 .  To recognize numbers 
).  To identfy the number or objects in a .set  
4.  To master concepts of addition and subtraction 
5 .  To know the relationship betw€en a1dition and sub­
traction 
6 .  To work in the commutative and associative properti e s  
of addition 
7 o  To work with cardinal and ordinal numbers 
8 .  To write number symbols through 100 
• 
9 o  To write numeral words t.1:1I"ough ten 
lOo To count by l ' s , 2 ' s ,  5 1 s ,  10 ' s  to 100 
ll o To use place-value 
12 . To use the concept or elementary measurement : liquid. 
linear, time , te�perature , money, fract ional part 
130  To · use elementary geometry: square , rectangl e ,  triangle9 
circle, line segments, interior, exterior 
140 To use number sentences t o  summaraize problem situations 
15 0 To use discovery patterns throu�h mathematical experiences 
16. To verify operation and relationship by reason and ex­
perience 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR FIRST GRADE MATHEMATICS 
BOOK : Modern Mathematics Through Discovery, Silver Burdett, 19700 
Learning Stage On�: 
1-12 The concept of setso Comparing setso The cardinal number oi' 
a seto Recognizing the numerals · l through 9, and Oo Under-.,. 
standing the cardinal numbers l through 9� and OoComparing 
numberso . Extra Practioeo Enrichmento 
Learning.Stages Two: 
1)-22 Writ ing the numerals 1 through 9 ,  and Oo Comparing more 
than two numbers o Introduction to the number line o Number 
sequence o Extra Practiceo Enricbmento 
Learni ng Sta�e Three : ' � 2n 
23-34 Usinr- subsets to understand names for numbers . 
of addition� Addition faots with sums of 4. 5,  
Writing addition facts in number-sentence form o 
stories o  The commutative property of addition. 
addends o Ordinal numbers first through nintho 
sequenoe. o  Extra Practiceu Enrichment . 
Learning Sta�e Fo�: 
The meaning 
and 6 a  
Number 
Missing 
Number 
35�46 Introduction of ton� Recognizing sats of ten � Counting 
collections or ten, as the introduction to the concept or 
place value in numeralso Comparing sets of tens o Addition : 
sums of 6,  5,  4P J� and 2 o  Extra Practic e o  Enrichmento 
Learning Stage Fi�e : 
47-58 Associating the numerals 10, 20, 30, • • • • •  o �  90 with collecti orn; 
of ten, a1\d reading these numerals as " 1  ten," "2 tens , "  
" 3  tens," and s o  ono Comparing sets of tenso The meaning 
of subtractionu Subtraction of facts with minuends of 4� 5� 
and 60  Writing subtraction facts in number-sentence formo 
Extra Practioao Enricbmento 
Learning Stasa Six: 
59-70 Writing the numera�s l�, 20, o • • • • • •  900 Writing these nmueraJ_.:. in sequenca.  Comparing tens o Subtraction sentences using l Q  
Related nU11lber sentenceau Extra Practice o Enricbment o 
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Learning Stage Se!!_!!: 
71-82 Reqding , writing, and understan ding two-digit numerals t;he.t 
4� not end in zeroo Reading and wri tinp number s e n t e nces 
with the plus sign �nd the equals signo Reviewing add i t i on 
taot s o  Extra Pract ice o Enrichme nt o 
Learning Stace .. ;t;!sht :  
83-94 Number sequence to 99. Understanding one half of an ob jec t v  
unde rstand ing one fourth ot an ob ject.,_ Reading and writing 
number sentences with the minus �iF.n and the equals signo 
Reviewing subtraction facts � Extra Practi cea Enrichnient o 
L!,arning Stae;�
_ 
Mi�J!: 
95-l04Review1ng two-digit numerals in sequence in chart fortrt o 
Linear measure--�he in�ho The re lationship between addition 
and subtractiono Related number stori e s o  Extra Practice ., 
Enrichment o 
Learning Stage . .  Ten : 
105-124 Adding and subtractingo Adding tens o Applying the commutat i v s  
prop�rt70 Subtra c t i ng tens o Problem solvingo Open sent e n c e s '"' 
Liquid measure--the cup. pint, the half pint, the quart u 
Semester test_e ., Extra Practi c e <?  Enrichme nto 
Learning Stage �l!ve�: 
125-140 Ge ometric shapes--#circle i square , rectangle, triangle o 
Linear measure and ge ometric shap e s o  Addition and subtract ion 
facts about 7 o  Additi on and subtraction facts in vertical 
tormo Related e.ddi tion and subtraction sentences o Problem 
solvingo Money--pennies, nickels. and dimeso Adding and 
subtracting with two-d igit numerals i n  vertical formo Tas t o  
Extra Pract ice o Enrichment . 
Learning Stage Twelve : 
141··156 Addi �ion and subtraction tacts about 8 0  Using open sentences 
to emphasize the canmutative prope rty of addition o Using . 
open sentence's to emphasize inverse operations o  Partition·» 
ing sets o Adding three numbers o The asso9iative property o 
Problem solvingo Tes t a  Extra Pract ice o Enricbment o  
Learning Stage Tt,iirteen: 
157-174 Inequalities , using the signs { and ) o  Inequa lities and 
equat ions . Disc overing addition and subtracti on facts about 
9 o  Adding three numbers wi th tbe numerals arranged in a 
column . Eaphasi zing tba conventional names for numbers greate1" 
than teno Us ing npen aentenoes o  Test o  Extra Praotica o 
Enriobment o 
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Learnipg Stage Fow;:te�. : 
175 ... 190 Ad d it ion and subtraction facts about lOo Interpre ·Ging 
number stories told orallJ o Using open sentenc e s . Telling 
time to the hour and to the half houro Understanding the 
numbers trom 101 through 150 and writing the numeral s u  Tes t ¢  
Extra Practie e o  Enrichment o 
Learnins Stase Fitteen: · 
191-210 Addition and subtraction tacts with 1, using the number line o 
Problem solvingo Addition cbart o Working with money o One 
half sets of 4P 6, 8,  �d lOo Understanding the numbers 101 
through 150 and writing the numerals in sequence o  Test o 
Extra Practiceo Enricbment o 
Lsarnins Stage Six�eea: 
211-228 Us i ng the number line to emphasi ze number sequenc e o  Odd and 
even numbers o Adding ones to tens. using the number 11.neu 
Expanded notationo Problem solvingo Using open sentences 
to emp�asize � nverse operations o Final tests o Extra Practice& 
Enrichmento · 
Learning Stage Seventeen: (Optional ) 
229-244 Discovering facts about 11. 12, 13� 14� 15v 16. 17. and 180 
Using patterns o Equations and 1nequalities o Geometryo 
Learning Stage Eigbte!�: (Optional) 
245-2$6 Joining equivalent set s o  Readiness for multiplicationo 
Equivalent sets of teno Array s o  Patterns o Sequence of 
numbers from 150 through 2000 
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Ob jeci; i�v-es For Thf=l Elementn.r•y Spelling Progj'.•e.m 
Words t o  the pre-s1�hocl chi l d hc:.tve b e e n  s ometh�iing said or 
!J 3ard ..i No .. 11 they su d de nly become s ome th i ng s e an ., 
1r .1e stude n·G will be able t o :  
l ,  i.1oa:.;.. iza that 1-1ords are formed from letters 
2 ,  Write and name t he i n d i vidual l e t te rs 
3 ... Write h i s ., or h e r ,  own name correc tly 
l� o Disuriminete aud i t orily between the phonems 
{a ) rhyming 
( b )  ini t ial sounds 
{ c )  final sound s 
( d )  medial sounds 
( a )  fami l ies of words 
( f )  long and short vowel s  
S :· Wri t e  effecti.vely the mos t frequently used words 
6 ,  Use effectively the method s of word s tudy 
{ a. )  moaning and pronunci at i on 
( b )  s tudy 
( c ) tast 
( d }  re - s tudy 
( A )  re�te s t  
7 Communtcate ef'f'e ct ively w i t h  othe rs 
8 Di s t i nguish s imi lari ties and d i f ferences in words 
9 ... U�e e f fect iveJ.y the plural. forms of verbs and bha re­
fle c tion of verbs 
1 0 �  U s e  effect ively prefixes and suffixes 
1 1 ., :,•ri t� sentences wi th the word s  spelled correctly 
1 2 .,  Copy wo rds and se nteneas c orrectly 
1 3 .. Use riorphenes to make s tructural c ha ng es 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR FIRST GHADE SPELLING 
BOOK : Basic Goal$ in Spe lling, Webster or McGraw�Hill, 1972 u 
Unit l ;  Hearing Rhymes 
2: Hearing Beginning Sounds 
3 :  Hear i ng and Writing "l" and "t" 
4: Hearing and Writing "l " "t," and " c" 
5 ci Hearing and Wri t:ing 0bt. and "d" 
60 Hearing and Writing "t" and "h" 
7 o  Hearing and Writing "k " " t , "  and "h" 
8 .  Hearing and Writing "r� and "n" 
9 o  Hearing a nd Writing "m" and " a" 
lOo Hearing and Writing "p" 
"f•" and " j" 
ll o Hearing and Writing''v, ""w, "y,"  and " z" 
12. Small Letters and Capitals 
130 Writing Numbers and Number Words 
140 Spelling the Colors 
15 0 Spelling Pets, Toys , and People 
160 Spelling More Than One. 
17 . Writin� Words You Know 
18. Writing "Doing" Words 
19 0 Spelling and Consonants 
200 Spelling More Consonants 
21 0 Hearing and Spe lling the "&" S ound 
22 0 Hearing and Spelling the . "e" . Sound 
230 Hearing and Spelling the ."att. and "e" Sounds 
240 Hearing and Spelling the " 1" Sound 
2So Hearing and Spelling the "o" Sound 
260 Hearinfl and Spelling the �u0· Sound 
27 0 "Doing Words with a, e,  i D  o ,  u 
280 Writing More "Doing" Words . 
29 0 Writing Words and Sentences 
300 Writing More Words 
31 0 Spelling New Words 
320 Writing Words in Sentences 
330 Writing Stories and Sentences 
340 Writing More Stories and Sentences 
35. Writing Words and Letters 
360 Reviewing the Alphabet 
15 
Grade Two: Reading and Phonics, Mathe 
Spelling 
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Second Grade Read ing and Phonics Program 
The objectives of the second year rea n i np and phonics 
pro@rem are basically a re-enforcement,  continuation and extenw• 
sion of those objectives for the r : rst year, prorram� Any over­
lapping in tne statement of objectives from one level to the suc­
ceeding level is  to be expected s i nce child development i s  a 
cont inuous process and �rowth in readinr and phonies skills i s  
a cumulative one . 
As te�che� ·s we must take each child from where he i s  in 
the successive stapes of experience and development and proceed 
from there to help him build the skill s ,  underst )ndi nFs and 
attitudes for his success and continuea propre s s  in re adi ng 
nevelopment o 
These skills and attitudes must be reviewed and , if 
necessary, retaught at e�ch successive l evel of achievement 
if they are to he ma intq ined and used as a basis for t; d V !3 n c e ·� 
ment to hi�her levels of achievement and development o  
There is  n� d ifinite cut tinp off place sayin� th e s e  a re 
first prade ski lls and this i s  where second prade ski l ls be- . 
gi n o  I t  is a continuous proces s  o f  prowtlj. for each cbild a c ­
cording to his el� i l ity and desire . 
An overall and Feneral ob jective of this proeram i s  that 
the child achieves an early independence i n  rea d i np and under­
stands the relati onship between lanpuafe s ounds and s ymbols o 
The cbild 1 s  skills of comprehension and interpretati on 
will enable him to increqse his ability to �sa reading as a 
means �r better understanding himself and othe rs as well as 
the wo r.1.d around him � · 
In addition to . thos• skills mentioned for fi rs t  grade i n  
a previous section, the · roilowin� sra added for the second 
grade of this program o TheP..e will be some overlappin&r. and some 
repetition o 
· 
A o  Language development 
l o  Oral language skills 
The student will be able t o :  
a o  Give oral directions for a game 
b o  Interpret feelings of characters by or9l read ing 
C o  �ead cha racter d i alogues 
d o  Give a brief book review 
e o  Use a descriptjve words 
2 o  ::Trit ten lanpuap.e skills 
The student will be able to : 
a .  �ri te titles and captions 
b .  Write appropriate titles for para�raphs or s tori e s 
C o  W.rite s&ntences 
. d o  Wri�e experience s tories 
e o  Arrange words alphabetically 
B .  
3 o  Word meaniQ, skills 
The student will be able t o :  
a .  Build new �gsooiations tor Bight words . 
b .  Identify --- ditferent meaninC's for s inple �ord f'orm 
C o  Select correct meaninr to fit context 
d .  Increase vocabulary ( both speakin� and listeninr ) 
e �  I dentify meaninp. by word elements such as prefixes ,  
suffixes, contractions �nd compound words 
f o Use the dicti onary 
W�rd perception skills 
1 .  Phonetic a nalysis 
lbe student will . be able t o :  
a .  �udi torilly reco�niie all consonant sounds 
b .  Dist inpuish between hard and soft c and g 
C o  Visually recop.nize all consonant sounds 
d .  Oevelop an understandinp of the followin� : 
( 1 )  Vowel numbe� and posit ion 
( 2 ). Vowel wi th "R" 
( 3 )  Dipthon�s 
( 4 )  Vowel spellings 
( 5 ) Vowels by context 
( 6 )  · Vowel sounds in uns tressed syllables 
( 7 )  Consonants representing more than one 
( 8 )  Consonahtt blehds 
( 9 )  Consonant digraphs 
( 10 )  Consonant speilin�s 
s.ound 
2. .  Structural en alysi-s 
a .  Develop abll { ty to recornize and understand the 
foll owing: 
( 1 )  Word division 
( 2 ) Syllables presented as units - t i Jn - s i on- tain 
' ( 3 )  Compound. words 
( 4 )  Contract-ions 
( 5 )  Root words 
( 6 )  Prefixe.s 
( 7 )  Suffixes 
( 8 )  Blending 
( 9 )  Diacritical marks 
( 10 )  Uses of apostrophe 
C o  Comprehension skills 
1. Main idea 
The student will be able t o :  
a .  Identify key words that indicates main idea 
b .  Sele c t  ti�le for story or paragraph 
C o  Chose summarizinp sentence 
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2 .,  Details 
The s tuden t will be able t o :  
a . Locate detsils relevant t o  ma i n  idea 
b .  Read for details for d i s cu s s i  �n 
C o  Read for details in order to rec3ll 
d o  Read for details to inter�ret story 
e ..  ftead for dets i.ls to l�cate specific i n forma tion 
to answer que s t i ons 
t.  Read for details for followinF dire c t � ons 
3. SeQuence 
4 . 
5.  
The student wi).l b e  able t o :  
a .  Chose words or phrases t o  show sequence 
b .  Arr�'ge or number sentences t o  srow s e quence 
c .  Orp.an i z e  related pic ture s in correct story order 
a .  Retell st ory usinp the correct sequence of events 
Interpretat ion and appreciat ion 
The student will be able t o :  
a .  Interpretatr- . the plot of a s t ory 
b o  Interpret mood 
c 0. Interpret figurative lanpuage and comparisons 
d .  Recognize exa�terations 
8 0  Compare story with own experiences 
r �  Draw cone lus.i ons 
g o  Anticipate pl6t de.velopment 
h o  Appre ciate rhy thmic expre s sion and poetry 
' 
Punctuation 
The studant will be able t o :  
a o  Use simple ntiles of punctua tion 
60 Critical evaluation 
The s tudent will be sble t o :  
a ,  Disti nPUish betwe e n . important and unimportant details 
b �  Distin�ulsh b�tween factual and fanci ful s t ories 
C o  Read t o  prove his sele c t ion of answers 
D, Study skills 
1 .  Alphabeti zing 
The student w i l l  be able to : 
a o  Locate and arrange words hy the first and s e c ond 
letters 
b o  Locate letters in the first quarter, the middle or 
last quarter of the alphabet 
2 o. Usinp the d i ct ionary 
The etuden t will be able to :  
a o  Use a picture dicti onary 
b .  Locate w�rds b7 alphabetical arrangement 
o .  Mark pr imary accent i n  simple plurisyllabic 1-U:>rds 
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3 .  Using parts of a book 
The student will be able t o :  
a o  Use table of contents 
b o  Use unit p�ges 
c .  Use b,ok titles and cover illustrations 
4 o  Reference and graphic materials 
The student will be able to: 
a�  Locate words in primary dicti onary 
b o  Interpret simple map or Flobe 
C o  Find and clip pictures o f  special intere s t  from 
newspapers 
a .  Construct simple �ra�hic mat€rials 
S .  Skimminp 
ibe student will be qbl e to : 
a o  Locate words ,  phrases and se ntences in answer to 
questions 
b o  Skim to find words in alphabeti cal order 
60 Organization and outlining 
The student will be able to:  
. a .  Classify according t� relationship 
b .  Relate phrases and sentences to questions 
C o  Identify main ideas 
d o  Nu�ber events in sequence 
e o Relate details to correct s tory 
7 o  Summarizing 
The student will be able t o :  
& o Give brief oral book report 
b .  Identify summary phrases or statements of stories 
E o Good reading habi ts 
The student will be able to:  
l o  Think clearly and critically about di fferent materials 
read 
2 o  Notice and react t o  bulletin boards ,  posters, charte . e tc. 
3. Care for and handle books properly 
4o Use the table of contents 
S u  Use books from o ther sources ( library, book mobile, e tc o )  
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OUTLIHi:; OF THE -SiCOND ORi\Df. REAiHNG l'R: Gltf1.� 
.; :exts {Harper Row is the basic texto )  
P ,. 1\ ll T�r::>ugh the Year (Harper Row 1966 ) .,.. Used witr. high anci rltedh1.m ;;:i:·e>u1> 
Fins & Feathers (H:)rper Row) - �trand 2 Reading i n  · :-ontcnt. fie:lds 
�:.�_Si.na!ng ��Y!! 2-1 and Over a City Bridf;e 2-2 : Acv3rlcan Hook Co,, ) 
��ed with medium or low group 
. . J..'ri=:nds Old.� New 2·1 and llore Friends O�ld & New 2�·2 (Scott .Fores111i\n.) ··· 
l.r.·w Groups 
r. .. .�!�tl��!:rl.. St.re�� i ... 2 and We Are Ueighbor:! 2,.,.1 (Gin:·t) "" Use•.: wi t,h l'�i }e� _, . 
!nd learnir..g disability cases 
�1.�.111!:'-?���L.�h�� (Harper Row) "' Re&di.ng worlctr ook ·� used \ii th h 1  ;�h 
" 'hl 8Vers�.;,t'· g:;;·tv>;-; J All Through the Yea:r .. Phonics Wo�<;'.)'J.;)il:: -· ;;·� !1r  _ .. 
fins and Yeat.hi:?}'."8 (Harper Row) .... Strand .? Cont..ent Wor.kboci.:.: · .. �i�H· 1'<1. �.-.) 
--· �·-·· -�--....._...� .......... . 
;..-. :.tends Old & i'v.t.v.i@ 2-1 and Mor� F� ie:nds Old & New 2 .. '2 . · ,:· 1 : '  s" .'. (·f '  .' 
.4 ... _ ._ ...... . __..�,.....�-.-..·---·-A-� - _ ... __  ._� .. -·----
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°:\11\.:: �· 
_ ..._ ... . i. ......... --
!� . Lown the Rlvez Road 2 •. 1 & Friend!� Neighbor!; 2 - 1  { Row PC?·ter �on ) 
Good for independeut work 
.. A; , .�ics Skilltext ( Char les Merr i l )  
. . . Weekll.�eader � P�actice books ( Read , Stody, Think ; Map Ski ll s ,  Phonic� 
J\ . i�!£� ( Charles E L  Mer � l l l )  - R�ading skilltext series 
84 Qpc1��8tmnl_ {Cba:rJes l:L i•ierrill - Reading Skilltaxt series -Used w i t �}  
the better students 
<: ., SAA - Indiv:\.tfu.a.t 
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Evaluati on Methods For Second Grade Readinp and Phonies 
A o  Te�cher observa�ion 
B o Standardized tests 
l o  Achievement 
2 .  Intelligence 
3 o  Reading 
a o  Readiness 
b o Achievement 
c .  I r forna l tests 
l o  Oral reading inventory 
D. Teacher-made tests 
E. Accumulative records 
Fo Anecdotal records · 
G o Oral read i ng on tape recorder 
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C ONTENT OUTLINE FOR SECOND GHADE MATHEMATICS 
BOOK : Mod ern Mathematics !bfough Diecovel'l, Silver Burdett, 19700 
L�arf!!ng Stage One.: 
1-14 Set , numbers, and numerals o Matching one-to-one, one-to�two. 
and one-to-three .  The card inal numbers from 0 through lOo 
Inequali ties o  The cardinal numbers 10, 20, JO, • •  o • • •  900 
Inequalities involving 10, 20, JO, o o o o o p 900 Tasto Extra 
Practi ce o Enrichment 
Learning Stage Two: 
15-34 Names for numbers o Tbe meaning of addi tiono The commutative 
propertJo Number se ntences using the sign = o  Equations and 
1nequal1ties o Writing numerals through 1000 Number sequene e u  
MoneJ o  Counting by fives o Subtraction o  Subtraction sentenc e s �  
Tast o Extra Practiceo Enrichment 
Learning Stage Thre e :  
35-54 Number sequence through 100 . Working with the numbe r  lln e o  
Addi t ion: sums o f  7 and 8 .  Addition ,  using the number line o 
Subtraction :· wn,inuends· of 7 and B o  Subtraction,  using the 
number lineo Subtraction: inverse of addition . Relationships 
in sets of 7 and 8 .,  Problem solvingo One half and one fourth�, 
Measureme nt : time o Test o Extra Practiceo  Enrichment 
Learning Stage Four,: 
55-80 The decimal systemo Place value o Expanded notationo Add i tion 
and subtraction facts :  sums and minuends of 9 and lOo Relation 
ships i n  sets of 9 and lOo Addi tion :  1 as an addend o Sub­
traction: facts using l o  Learning to read number stories o 
Open se nten ces o  Adding and subtracting tens o Ordinal numbers u 
Learning to use a �alend'aro �ine·ar measurement o Geometry: 
line segments and lines o Geometry: right angles o Tes.t� .. 
Extra Practic e o  Enri cbment 
· 
Learn�ng Stage Fiv�: 
81-100 The decimal s1stemo Addition and subtraction i nvolving two­
digit numera.J.s not e nding in zero o Inverse . opera t i ons o 
Part itioning sets . Addition of three numbers o The associative 
propert7 of additiono Zero as the identity e lement for add i ti o: 
Addition chart o Problem solvingo Equations and inequa11. t i e s ., 
Read ines s  tor multipli ca tiono Test o Extra Prac t i c e " Enri chri�er! t 
L�arning Stage Si�: 
101 .. ·122 Number sequence through 2000 Patterns i n  numbe r  sequence o Ex­
panded notationo Addition and subtraction fac ts ; sums and m in·­
uends of llo Rela ti onships in a set of ll o Problem solv ing o 
Problems wi th two-digit numerals o Properties of a.d di ti on o Add­
i ti on and subtraction facts : sums and minuends of 120 Relat i or!· 
ships i n  a se t  of 12 0 Numeration and addit ion fact s o  Problem 
solvingo Fracti ons o Semester tests o Ext ra Practice o Enri chmen·� 
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�arning Stage Se!,!rr: 
123-144 The dec imal systemo Numbers through 1000 0 Ad dition and sub­
traction facts : sums and minuends of 13 0 Relat ionships i n  a s e t  
of lJo Problem s olvin�o Addition: sums greater than 1000 Sub� 
traction : minuends greater than 1000 Addit ion and subtract i on 
facts ; sums and minuend s of 14 0  Numerat ion and addi t ion fac t s �  
Inverse operations o Test o Extra Practice o Enrichment 
j!.earning Stage Eight :  
145-160 Sequence of numbers to lOOOe Workin� with sequences o  Us ing ex­
panded notation in addi tion and subtractiono Addition and sub-· 
traction tacts : sums and minuends of 15 and 160 Relationships 
in se ts of 15 and 160 Numerat ion and addition facts� Problem 
solv i ng o Moneyo Testo  Extra Practic�o Enrichment 
jtearn1ng Stage Nine : 
161-176 The de c imal sys tem o Ad dition and subtraction facts : sums and 
minuends of 17 and 18 0 ·Relationships i n  sets of 17 and 18 0 
\\forking with an addition chart o Using expa nde d notation in 
addition and subtractiono Open sent6nces :  ioequalities o 
Geometry: simple closed figures o  Geometry : prope rties of a 
circle o Frac tions o Test o  Extra Prac ticeo Enrichment 
1�arni ng Stage TE!'!,: 
177-196 Multiples of 2 and 3o Mult iples of 4 and 6 0  Using the associative 
property or addi tion � �umber stories involving moneyo Multi�· 
plicationo The commutative property of multiplicationo Multi� 
plication and addition0 Divisiono Qomparison subtraction o Us ing 
relationships to solve open aentence s o  Measurement : dozen and 
half dozeno �es t o  Extra Practi ce o Enrichment 
�arning Stage Eleven: 
197-212 Patterns in additi ono Patterns in subtractiono Patterns in skip 
counting . Sequences o · Problem solviogo Inequalities o  Practice 
i n  multiplication o Multiplication facts i nvolving 3 or 4 as a 
factoro Division facts i nvolving 3 or 4o Using a number line in 
multiplication. Tas t o  �tra Pract ice o Enrichment 
Learning Stage Twal ve.: 
213-236 Open sentsnce s :  us ing limited replacement sets o Choosing an 
operationo Patterns in addition� Problem solving o Table s and 
ordered pai rs.o Liquid measureaent c. Fractional numbers o  Honunit 
frac tions o Using the thermometer as a vertical number line o 
Metric measurement � Geometrr: diagona ls � Geometry: symmetryo 
Geometry: congruence o GeometrJ': working with line segme nt s o  
F inal tes ta o Extra Practi ce . Enrichme nt 
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�arning Stage Thirteeq: ( Optional } . 
237-244 Renaming numberso Renaming in add itiono Using an expanded 
algorithm for addit iono 
Learning Stage Fourteen : ( Optional ) 
2)+5�256 Rena.ming numberso Renaming in subtraction o  Multiplication 
and Division: facts involving products and d ividends through 
)Oo Open sentences : using limited replacement sets o Identity 
element for multiplicationo Multiplication chart . Patterns 
in mul t iplicationo 
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Ob j e c t ives For The Elementary Spelling Program 
Words to the pre - school child have b e e n  s ometrrl.ng Haid o:r 
haard o Now they suddenly become some th i ng seen o 
The student will b e  able t o :  
1 .  
s .  
6 .. 
Realize that words are formed .from l e tters 
Write and name t he individual letters 
Write his , or her, own name correc tly 
Di sc riminate audit orily b e twe en the phonams 
( a )  rhyming 
( b ) initial s ounds 
( c )  final sounds 
( d )  medial sounds 
{ e )  families of words 
( f )  long and short vowels 
Write e ffec ti vely the most freque ntly used words 
Use 
{ a )  
( b )  
( c ) 
( d )  
( e )  \ 
e ffec tively the methods o f  
meaning and pronunciation 
s tudy 
t e s t  
re -study 
re - te st 
word s tudy 
7 �  Communicate effect i vely w ith others 
8 0  Dis t i nguish s imilarities and d i ffere n c e s  i n  w·:n·ds 
9 .,  Use effec·tively the plural f orms of verbs and nhe re-J 
flG c tion of verbs 
10� rrse e ffect ively prarixes and suffixes 
11 " \'ri t o  sen tences wi t h the words spe lled corre c t::_y 
1 2 ..  Copy W',) rd s  and sentences corre c t ly 
1 3 .  Use ·r.orphenes t o  make structural changes. 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR SECOND GRADE SPELLING 
BOOK : Basic Goals In Spelling, Webster, McGraw-Hill, 19720 
Onit l &  Hearing Sounds 
2 :  Consonant S ound's 
3 :  Vowel Sounds 
4 :  Short " a" Sounds 
5 :  Short "e" Sounds 
6 :  Review 
7 :  Short "i" Sounds 
8 :  Short "o" Sounds 
9 i  Short "u" Sounds 
10&  Short-Vowel Words 
11: Two-Letter Consonants 
12 : Review 
13 : Tricky " o" Words 
14: Vowels That Say Their Names 
15 : Long-Vowel Words 
16: Long-Vowel Words 
17: Lorig-Vowel Words 
18: Review. 
19 : Tricky Words 
20 : " oo" Words 
21: "ow" Words 
22 : " ou" and "ow" Words 
23:  Two-Let ter Consonants 
24: Review 
25: "c" and "k� Words 
26 : "ck" Words 
27 : Double Consonants 
28: "y" a.t the End 
29 : "w" and "wh" 
JO : Review 
31 : Sound-Alike Words 
32: "ay" and "oy" Words 
33 : " er0 at the End 
.3!p Vowels wi th "r" 
JS : More Tricky Words 
36 : Review 
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Grade Three s  Read1na and Phonics, Math, 
Spci•l Studies, Soie nca g 
Spellingg English 
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OUTLINE OF '11ltE THIRD GRADE READING PROORAM 
Io Texts (Harper Row is the basic texto) 
A. Faraway P:Jaces (Harper Row 1966) - Used with high and medium groups 
I 
B. Roads To Follow 3-i & More Roads To Follow 3-2 (Scot� Foresman) - Used 
With fi"!gh 8iid some mediwn groups 
c .  Beyond Troaaure Valley 3-1 & Along Friendl.y Roads 3-2 (American Book Co. )  .. 
U3ed with medium or low group 
* 
Do Thro3h The Green Gate and It I Were Going (Row Peterson) ... Used with 
average and poasibl7 iow groupe 
* An older set of books-Row Pe tiers :m is now Harper Row Company. 
E .  Loold.ng Ahead 3·1 & Climbif! Higher 3·2 (Houghton Mifflin ) - This is 
an older se£ used by Mr8., w�es•a average group. 
II. Workbooks & Phonics Books (Harper RON is the ba.aic text.) 
A .  Faraway Places (Harper R0tt) .. Reading Workbook .,. Used with high and 
1118dium grou.pa 
Farawg Places (Hai-per Row) - Phonica Workbook - Used with high and 
medium groups 
Bo Roads To Follow .3-1 & More Roads To Follow 3-2 (Scott. Foresman) ... Used 
ff!th high groups & poss!bfi some medium groups - Comprehension is stressedo 
c .  Be!dnd Treasure Valley 3•1 & Al� Friendly Roads 3 ... 2 (Anerican Book Coco) -
Use with mea1um or tow groups ... omprehenalon Is stressed. 
D. Through The Green Gate & It I Were G00.!5 (Row Peterson) - Used with the 
lll9dium group - Co11q:>:rehension la stresa • 
Eo Ptionics Sld.lltext (Charles Merrilt1 
Book B 1 M8CB: 1.111 or low groupa 
Book C i  High or nedium groo.pa 
Book Da High Group 
F. Phonics We Uae {L1ons & Canaban) 
Book C : Medi t111 group 
Book D1 Mediun group 
III o Supplementary Books 
A ,.  Uncle Ben (New ravisim is B'eo,. the Traveler} (Charles E. j1e;>rill) �·· C'omprehension is st•�ssed. Used with t.tie-high tnird gr.:ick gr:)v.p o� 
11lediwa or lcw fourth grade group arxl primarily 99 seatw(;�"k 
B .  Uncle F0unnf .�&;;l!1!1Y (New revision is ,Uncle. Bunr�) (Ch�rlea E� !1errill) -
C!o�pretens on is stressed. Usod with avera�e grou.p and primarily as 
sest;.;ork 
c ..  jcott.:i.e ,�: �is Friends {Charles E. Merrill) ... Coioorebensicn is s tressedo 
fhis ."b6?iCis used with all students at t.he beginn,_ng ':>f the school year. 
D. &RA •. Xndindual 
-
E .  Pi.lot Lib!!,l_Z � I�dividual reading 
rr.. Phonics {Taught as a separate eubject from the Hading ti.Rte) 
Ao J5o Spello (i�raw Hill} - All students wo19k in. this ·book. 
Bo !'-lxng �ew Wm & Wide r.:(oora Qa!n (EconOlftT Compaey 
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OBJi: !;'T'IVES FOR THIRD GRA r-E MATHEMATICS 
The stu�ent will be able t o :  
1 .  · Identify the cardinal numbers q nd their word meaninps 
2 .  Use the Decimal system 
J. Use basic addition a nd subtraction facts 
4. Use effectively the ten d iplts that are used to form all 
numerals in the decimal system 
S. Contrast the roman numeral system with �he dec imal system 
6 .  Add and subtract four-place numerals 
1 - Fin� a missing addend 
8 .  Interprete the calendar and c lock correctly 
9 .  Regroup members of a set and rename numbers 
10. Estimate the sum or difference of a problem 
11 . Use patterns to add 
12. Find the sum of three or more addends 
1 3 .  Use effectively linear measurement 
14 .  Relate mul t iplication t o  ad �ition 
15 . Show multiplication on the number l i ne 
16. Multiply by one number 
17 . Interprets the zero i n  mult iplication 
18 0 Relate divi s i on to multiplication 
19 . Show dtv1s1Jn on the number line 
20. Relate divisi�n to subtract ion 
2lo Divide by one 
22 0 Renane thousand� ,  hundreds9  tens .,, and one s  
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23. Rename to f t nd a sum 
24 .  Add money problems 
25 o Check subtraction by a1(11ng 
26. Use fractions that name the same frac t i onal number 
2 7 0  Use effect ively the dozen and the pound 
28. Compare numbers 
29. Use effectively the followinr. parts of geome try: line�  
line segme n t ,  curve , s imple closeo curve , TrianFle ,  
rectanFl e ,  square , c ircle 
30 0 Belate mult iplicat ion and dividion se ntences 
31 0 Use multiplication and division fac t s  
32 . Wor-k mul t iplicat i o n  facts f or 6 , 7 1 8 ,  and 9 
)J o Write multiplication examples 
340 Multiply tens and ones 
35 0 Divide tens and ones 
36 0 � ... rork e ffectively !.Ji th fracti onal numbers preater than one 
37 0 Work e f fe c t i vely with frac t i onal parts of a sat 
38 0 Multiply hundreds 
39 u Work e f �e c tively wi tr. the commutative, assoc i a t iv e ,  
and d i s t ributive properti e s  o f  a ' d i t ion and multipli c 9 t i on 
40o Work with place value up to 99 , 999 
41. Measure temperature 
42 . Measure d i s tance in miles 
430 Divide tens and ones 
44. Have an understanding of the cube and other shapes 
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4S . Read graphs effaotivel7 
46. Divide hundreds 
47 . Use a shorter form for multiplyinp 
48 . �'Tork ef f'ec ti. vely wi. th 1.nequali ties 
49 . ';/ork wt th rems inders in di  vision 
50o Use reasoning when solvinp problems 
51.  Read maps 
52 . 1:Jork with symme tric shapes 'lnd congruent figures 
5 3 .  �Jork with ordered pairs 
54 . Work with positive and negative numbers 
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45 0 Read graphs effectively 
46 . Divide hundreds 
47 . Use a shorter form for multiplyiop 
48 . �·rork ef f'ectl vely wi. th 1.nequali ties 
49. ·.-1ork with remainders in divis ioh 
50o Use reasoning when solvinp problems 
510  Read maps 
52. \·Tork with symme tric shapes �nd con£ruent fi gures 
5 3. �·Jork with ordered pairs 
54 . Work with positive and negative numbers 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR Jrd GRADE MATHEMATICS 
BOOK : Modern Mathematics Through Disooverx. Silver Burdett, 19700 
l-42 
6 .... 11 
12-19 
12-19 
20-25 
26c:-J5 
36...,.1�2 
43-78 
43-45 
46-55 
$6-60 
61-67 
68-71 
72-78 
79-113 
79 .. 86 
87-91 
92-101 
102-106 
107-113 
·-= 
LEARNING STAGE ONE 
.·. 
Cardinal and Ordinal Numbers o Comparing Set� o 
Parti t ioning Sets 
Addition: Suma Through 10 o Orde r Propert7 of 
Addi tion o Problem Solving 
Subtraction:- Minuends of 10 or Leaa o Relating 
Addition and Subtract ion • Problem Solving 
Place Valu� o Comparing Numbera o Grouping by 
Hundred s ,  Tens, ·and Ones 
Addit ion and Subtraction: SUa:ta and Minuends 
Through 18 o Pairi ng Propert7 ot Add-itlon ' 
Test o Extra Pract ice o Discoveri ng More About 
Numbers 
Learning S·tage Two 
Understa.ndlng Three-Place Nume Nla 
Number Sentences Using Zero o Addition and Sub­
traction Examples o Adding and Subtracting Tena 
and Ones o Problem Solving • · Practice o Compar-
ing Numbers · 
Adding and Subtracting Hundreds, Tena, and One s 
o Problem Solvi ng 
Renaming Numbers o Column Addition • Practice o 
Problem Solv:ing 
Fractional Parts of a Whole o Comparing Frac ­
tional Numbers o Fract ional Parts of a Set 
T·est o Extra. Practice o Diacoveri·ng More About 
Numbers 
LEARNING STAGE THREE 
Understanding Four-Place Numerale o Adding and 
Subtracting wlth Pour-place Wumerala 
Finding a Missing Addend • Problem Solving o 
Practice . · 
Workidg with Time o Learning About Mone7 o 
Problem Solving · · 
ltumber Patterns 
Test o · Extra Practice .- DiaoOYePl-ng Mora About 
Numbers 
114-1$1 
114.-118 
119-123 
124.-131 
132-13.$ 
136-ll� 
145 ... 151 
LEARNING STAGE FOUR 
Regroupi ng Members or a Set an d  Renaming Numbers 
Renaming to Find a Sum 
Patterns in Subtraction • Subtraction : Regroup­
ing and Renaming • Practice o Est imating the Sum 
or Difference • Problem Solving 
Using Patterns to Add o Finding the Sum of .Three 
or More· Addends 
Linear Measurement o Fractional Part of an Inch 
o Uni.ta of Measure : Foot, Yard, Centimeter, . 
Meter 
Test • Extra Pract ice • Discovering More About 
Numbers 
152�191 LEARNING STAGE FIVE 
152-157 Sets and Multiplication • Relating Multipli ca­
tion to Addition • Showing Multiplication on the 
Number � ne • Multipl7ing by 1 • Zero i n  Multi ... 
pli cation 
158-167 Se ts �nd Divis ion o Relat ing Division to Multi­
plication o Showing Division on the Number Line 
• Relating Division to Subtrac tion • Dividing 
b7 1 o Problem Solving 
168-171 Renaniing ·Thousand s ,  Hundreds, Tena, and Ones 
172-181 Renaming to Find a Sum • Addition Involving 
Mone1 o Problem Solving o Sets ot Numbers o 
Prac tice · 
· 
182-188 Test o Extra. Practice o Discovering More About 
Numbers 
189-191 How Well Have You Learned ?  (Midyear Review) 
i92 ... 229 
192·195 
196-208 
209-213 
214-217 
�18-222 
223 .. 229 
LEARNING STAGE SIX 
Double Renaming of Numbers 
Double Renaming in Subtraction o Che cking 
Subtraction by Add ing • Practice � Problem Solv-
ing · 
Fractions That Name tbe 88119 Praot1onal Number • 
The Dozen and the Pound • Comparing lun1bers 
Geometr7: Point o Line • Line Segment o Curve • 
S imple Closed Curve · . 
Geometry : Trian gle • Rectangle • Square • Ci�cle 
Test • Extra Practice • DiaoOT•l'lnl llore About 
�bera 
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. \ "; , :: - ...; .... .._ ,. <.-.  
24.0··248 
249 ...  251 
252-2ss 
256-262 
263·29.S 
263-268 
269 ... 274 
275 .... 277 
278-279 
280··283 
296-327 
296 ... 305 
306 ... 309 
310 ... 312 
313-316 
31?··320 
321 .. ,327 
Patterns in Multtpl1cation • Related Multipli• 
cation and Division Sentences • Mul tiplication 
over Addition. Dl•co••ring Multiplication and 
_ Division Facta • Probl .. Solving � Practice 
Mult iplication Paota tor 61 7 ,  8, and 9 o 
Practice 
Writing Multiplication Kxa.ples • Problem Solv­
ing 
Multiplying Tena and Onee o Dividing Tens and 
Ones 
Test o Extra Practice o Discovering Mora About 
Numbers 
LEARNING STAGF. EIGHT 
Fractions That Naiwie the Humber One o Fractional 
Numbers Greater than One • Practional Parts of a 
Set 
Multiplication Practice � Multiplying Tens and 
Ones a Findin� Products o Problem Solv ing 
Multiplying Hundreds o Multiplying Hundre d s �  
Te ns , and Ones 
Properties of Addit ion and Multiplication: Com·-­
mutative» Associative. Distributive 
Place Value to 99�999 o Roman Numerals 
Measuri ng Temperature o Measuring Distance in 
Miles o Problem Solving • Practice 
Test v Extra Practice o Discovering More About; 
Numbers 
LEARNING STAGE NINE . -
Dividing Tens and Ones � Division Examples 
Lee.rning About the Cube o Discussing Othsr Shapes 
Reading Graphs o Problem Solving 
Mult iplication and Di vis ion o Dividing Hund red s 9  
Ten s !' and One3 o Problmn Solving 
A Shorter Form for Multiplying � Working With 
Inequalities 
Tes: t " Extre Prs.ctice u Discovering Mo1"'e About 
Numbers 
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328-362 
328-331 
332-339 
340-343 
3! 1.!� -)}_� 7 
�8-353 
354-359 
360-362 
LEARN ING STAGE 'TEN (Optional) 
Division with Remainders . 
Liquid Measure o �roblem S olving . Practice o 
Using Reasoning o Reading Maps 
Symmetric Shapes o Congruent Figures 
Another Look at Multiplication o Learning About 
Ordered Pairs 
Pos it ive and Negative Numbers • Problem Solving 
Test o Extra Practice o Discovering More About 
Numbers · 
How Well Have You Learned ? (Pinal Review) 
363·373 Glossa17 o Index 
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EVALU:� 'T'!")N �R'PH1DS FOR THIRn GR!\ .. 'F MATHFMATIGS 
l o  Chapter tests 
2 .  D ily quies 
3�  Class partic ipa tion 
4c. 'Sxtra practice material 
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!HIRD GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES 
�-�he third grade area of concentration is t o  e::::plore the lqcal 
commun i t y ,  the county , and a metropolitan area � These are the 
next � .. azger groups to the family , school , and neighborhood 
communities with which children have become f�.miliar by -the time 
they -a.re 8 or 9 years old �_ 
'J.'here are two types of content in the social studies program 
for tl�e year -- the children ' s  everyday el��rienc�s and the specific 
·social studies experiences growin� out of th,a use of curriculum 
textbook . 
OBJECTIVES FOR THE YEAR 
The ult imate objec� ive of a social studies program i s  to 
help toda y ' s  children become the kind- of citizens VJbo tomorrow 
-wil l · effectively me<?t and solve the pr·oblems of livin9 il'l each of 
the comrounities of which they are a part . 
� s  each third grade child prog�esses to his optimum level 0£ 
achi,evement dur in9 th·� ,,ear , he should hav� de.veloped the follow­
in9 ski l l s  and/or under st&;ndings : 
'.rhe stude'nt. wiil· · ba' abl.e t o :  . .  
1 .  Use ·a ·m·ap_, under·standing t�e key and $ymbols coll11lon to this level 
2 .  
3 .  
4. 
o. 
7 .. 
Ma.kc a map of a neigbb9rh.t>.oc;! or other .familiar 
locat ion 
Use and make a s�pl� tiae line 
List the progression aL the. seasons , names of 
the· 
�ontbs and days 
Detaolls�rate the· �sic use� �i � globe and some of 
t�e si.mplest ( e&•Y. to under��and ) element s .  ( e .  9 .  
eqtiator , waters ,  land ••sses ,' islands ; continents ,  
heaiapheres , con�inents ,  count r ies, Arctic Circle , 
Anta.re�ic Circle ) . · . · · · · 
.. 
Us• ate! erence �ks:· (diet iQ-.�y and e�cyc lopedia ) 
• .. � si�pie table• and orap�� ( both bar and pict�re 
_gr•• > : ' 
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8 .  Take part in an exhibit 
9 .  Work on a comaittee 
10. Keep a scrapbook or notebook for a designated 
· period 
1 1 .  Keep a weather record and be aware ot how weather 
affects communities 
1 2 .  Observe traffic regulations and laws which are 
applicable to him ( e �  g.· r iding a bicycle, playing 
near s treet , crossing street s ,  etc . )  
13 . Appreciate tbe need tor tra£fic laws and regulations 
and everyone ' s  observance of tbea 
14. Love and respect the f lag and follow the rules 
which apply to it 
1 5 .  Read newspaper and magazine articles 
16. Understand distances of taailiar points in tbe 
community; also increase in knOlfledge of relative 
position to other cCaiaunities on a map . 
17. Relate himself to cardinal points of direction 
18 . List bolida1s , festivals , and celebrations that 
. are observed within a COIDl'lunity , the reasons for 
their observance, and dif£erent groups associated 
with them 
19. Practice brotberbood ot all >eo:")les 
20. Know the main busut'esses necessary to a co1traunity 
2 1 .  Appreciate and respect t he  services o� the worker s 
who protect tbe people and property in the community 
22 . Demonstrate knowledge o! lo�l governnent and the 
services it provides and be aware t hat everyone in 
the coe�unity is responsible £or tbe kind of 
government it bas 
23. Demonstrate a basic appreciation and under standing 
of �ndian and pioneer life as tbey relate t o  bow 
local coaaunilias began 
24. Understand the importance of transportation and 
cGllJlunication t o  a comaun.ity 
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2 5 .  Respect tbe value of propert 1  and under stand 
costliness of tires ; prevention of fires ; assist 
in tire protection 
26. Demonstrate an awareness of the necessity for soil 
conservation 
27. Appreciate tbe importance of water and the problems 
and responsibilities ot it ( shortages, f loods , etc . ) 
'· 
28. Relate the duties of various other .community workers 
29. Take part in a study of the educational and 
recreational places .in the community 
30. Under stand the problems of pollution and the various 
ways of cleaning up t be environment ( Cleaning up 
litter , recycling, etc·. )  
31. Demonstrate an awareness of the work done by civil 
defense units , Comaunity Chest . Red Cross, and 
other civic organizations and clubs which aid 
communities and the people in them 
32 . Accept decisions of a group . Know the importance 
of choosing carefully in selecting the leader s of 
a group 
33 . Appreciate change and learn to accept it and 
and plan for it 
3 4 .  Appreciate tbe importance of admitting a aistake 
and try to correct it as quickly as possible 
35. Under stand the iapo�tance of paying back obligations 
such as money borrowed , etc. 
36. Follows basic health rules and bas expanded concepts 
of health protection 
37. Use independent and critical thinking in making 
investigat ions and observations 
38. Demonstrate behavior consis�ent uitb ideals and 
values of responsible cit izenship 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR 3rd GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES 
BOOK : In City, Town and Count!"J', . lil••r B'1d1it. 196Jo 
Scott . fo�mo. n 
Chapter l o  Metropolis, 
o • • •Metropolis i s  a ve17 big cit7 . 
• o • oA local co1maunity provides many kinds of protection for all 
their people and their property • 
• • • •  Metropolis business . center h�• many. many big buildings . 
o • • •Traftic i s heaviest i n  Hetropolis · about $ :COP .Mo when people 
are on their way home from worko 
o • • oThere are many neighborhoods around Metropolis o  
• • • •  Metropolis has changed through . the years . 
o o o oThere are many kinds · of recreation around Metropoli s ( in Forest Park } ,, 
o o o oForest Park bas parades and teativalso 
• " ,, .There is a water shortage�: in the communities or Greater Metropoli s o  
� � o oPeople i n your · local c ommunity use water. 
Chapter 2o Midclletown 
o o o oMiddle town is a small city on Smoke7 River o 
4> .  � oPeople came to settle on the land where Middletown is now • 
• o .  oHow did the f irst s ettle1•s oome t o  your community? 
o • • •  Mi ddle town has to cope with a floodo 
' o o o oFloods can be the result of an excess amount of water running 
o!f the land . 
o • • •  PeopJ.e of Middletown began t o  think how they can stop flood s o  
o • o oPeople o n  Middle town s chool board thought a new school had t e  
be bui lto 
o o o oGood schools cost money to build and runo 
o o a �Changes occure d i n  Middletown atter the flood . 
• • • oA new forest i s  built along tho rivero 
Chapter .30 Farmington 
o o o oFanuington is a very pretty little town surrounded by farms o 
� • • •  Good straets and roads are essential f or good fire proteotion. 
• • o oParmington business is compa red to Middle town bus iness . · 
• • • vEvery local c ommunity has a main business eenter o 
. o .  u Paople from all parts of the c ommunity work together to i1nprove 
their community o 
• • • •  There are clubs in every comwn1t7 • 
• • •  4A Farmington CommunitJ Club 1• orga.nizado . 
• • • •  Adve�tising can bring about change- in a corcnnunity . 
o • o •The Community Club improves the OOllDlWl1tyo 
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Chapter 4 o  All Together 
o o • •Local communities depend on each othero 
o • • •Mro Carter ' s bus iness i s running a dairy farmo 
o o o uA d a i ry  farm i s  an important bus i nes s o  
o o • oMilk i s  processed i n  a modern dairy plant and d i stribute d o  
• • • • People d e p end · on farmers and ranchers t o  raise the food they eat o 
• • •. �Many pe ople are involved in the making, buying, and selling of 
· clothes • 
• • •  �The local· community uses many d i fferent kinds of bui l ding mate rials o 
o u o oTransportation is important in bringing communities togethe r o  
• • • •  Communication i s  important in brinying communities togathero 
• • • •  Pe ople of one 9om,munity · can provide entertainment for pe ople 
living i n  other placeso  
• • • •  Ways i n  wh i ch basic human activities are carri ed on by the people 
i n  the i r  own local communi ty . 
o o o o Lana, water, and weather affect basi c  human activities o 
• • •  o The local co�unity contributes to and depends upon other 
communi t i e s o  
• • • oTbe local community baa changed s i n c e  the time o f  settlement � 
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BVALUATION 
TBACHBR : 
Observation 
Anecdotal records 
Individual conferences 
Tests 
Survey sheet 
STUDBNT : 
Participation : 
Study 
Maps 
Bxhibits 
Projects 
Field Trips 
Discussions 
Written and pictorial record• 
Survey sheet 
Self..,·evaluat ion 
Dramat izations 
l� 
OBJBCTIVRS FOR THIRD GRADB SCIBlCB 
Chapter 1 · At Work on the Barth 
I .  Can Water Do Work? 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Construct and demonstrate a device t o  show the effect of 
aoving water 
B .  Observe and identify moving water as a force that can do 
· work 
C .  Hypothesize that water bas energy 
D .  Infer that beat from the sun is the source or energy 
I I • A:i.r Can Do Work 
The student should be able to: 
A Observe and demonstrate tbat air in motion does worl• 
B .  Inter t ha t  aoving air produces a force 
C .  Identify the sun as tbe source of energy that sets air 
in action 
I I I . Electrical Rnergy at Work 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Observe and deaonstrate that an electromagnet can do work 
when electrical energy flows through it 
B. Identify the force as magnetism 
C .  I�er that it is induced by electrical energy 
IV . Using Blectromagnets 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Observe the action of an electromagnet in an electric bell 
B .  Analyze an electric circuit 
C .  Demonstrate the use of an electromagnet in a model 
electric motor 
V .  Energy frora the Sun 
The student sbould be able t o :  
A .  Observe the action of a radiometer 
B .  Infer production of electrical energy from solar energy 
C .  Identify solar cells a s  a pOlter source 
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VI • Smnwar y ( The Big Idea) 
Tbe etudent should ·be able to: 
A .  Ident!Ly energy in aovfng air and water and in electricity 
8. Imer that all forms of energy can produce a fore<.: to do 
work and can be traced to the sun 
C .  Synthesize his understanding of force, energy , and ·taiork 
C!1!f?ter 2 Planet Earth--In S�ce 
I .  Putting the Sun to Work 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Identi.£y the sun as the source of energy 
a .  Hypothesize tbat tbis energy can be changed to heat energy 
C. Deaonstrate tbe effect of focusing the sun ' s  energy 
I I .  Too Much or Too Little 
The student should be able to: 
A. Observe the position of the planets 
B .  Predict the possibility of their receiving the sun ' s  
energy to support life 
III . On Planet Barth 
The student · should be able to : 
A .  Interpret evidence of bow the sun ' s  energy reaches �be 
earth and infer that this energy can be changed to heat 
B .  Deaenstrate bow beat i s  trapped 
IV. Living Things on Barth 
The 
A .  
8 .  
c .  
student should be able t o :  
Observe differences between pla�t� grown in 
Classify anillals as plant�eaters or bunters 
Identify sources of food and the sun as the 
energy �or food0making 
v .  On Planet Mars 
The student should be able to: 
light and dark 
source of 
A .  Identify and describe likenesses and dif�erences between 
Earth and Mars 
B .  Design models of Barth and Mars and their orbits 
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VI . On Venus--and Beyond 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Distinguish between statements of :fact and inference , 
hypothesis, and theory 
B .  Analyze facts about tbe planets and predict their ability 
to support lile 
V I I . Men and the Moon 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Describe tbe rotation and revolution of the moon 
B .  I�er that only one side of the moon is visible from earth 
VI I I .  Summary ( The Bio Idea) 
The student should be able to: 
A .  Synthesiae, analyze and apply their knOt'lledge about the 
pla�ts to naae and sort them in the order of the amount 
of energy they receive from the. sun 
B .  Describe conditions favoring lite 
C .  Identi£y green plants as essential to aniaal lite we know 
Chapter � Planet B&rth;:_-cban9ing Form 
I .  One Thing , Three Ways 
The student should be able to : 
A .  ObsQrve and demonstrate that tbe weight ot water does not 
change wben water changes state 
B .  Analyze changes ot state 
I I .  Tba Smallest Bits 
The student should be able t o :  . 
A .  Demonstrate diffusion � pertuae in air 
B. Categori%e dUtusion as cb&nge ot fora 
c .  Name evaporation as 'the change troa liquid to gas 
D. Explain diffu$ion by in£erring tbe existence ot molecules 
I I I . Where Does It Go? 
The student should be able to: 
A .  Deaonstrate recovery 0£ a measured aaount of sugar diaaolvQd 
in water 
B .  Apply knowledge ot evaporation to building aodels 
IV. Mixing and · .Separating 
The student should be ··able to:. 
A .  Describe aixturea 
B. Deaonstrate three -•ns ot ���ating substances in iaiXtures 
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v. Breaking {%> a Molecule 
The student should be abi. to: 
A .  DeJaons trate tbe breaking down of sugar into other substances 
B. 'Analyze evidence used in identi�yino these substances as 
water and carbon 
C .  Distinguish between elements and compounds 
V I .  Different Kinds � Change 
The 
A .  
B .  
student should be able t o :  
Classify changes as physical or chemical 
IdentUy as chemical any changes involving 
molecule of a substance 
a change in the 
VI I .  Bar t h ' s  Iaportant Stores 
The student should be able to : 
A .  Identify substanc�s that make air an� water unfit for living 
things 
8 .  Naae the result of pollution 
C .  Demonstrate pollution .by building a model 0£ polluted water 
VII I .  Summary ( The Big Idea ) 
The 
A .  
8 .  
student should be able t o :  
Describe and identify physical and chemical change 
Di�tinguish elements from compounds according to the 
of which they consist 
atoms 
Chapter 4 Planet Barth- -Storehouse of Bnergy 
I .  When Wood Burns 
I I .  
The student should be able to: 
A Identity the aun as the source 
formed froa plants 
a. Observe bCJlf charcoal is a fora 
·Fuel from Green Plants 
The student should be able to :· 
J\ .  Obser ve leaf marks on coal 
of energy 
of �arbon 
8 .  Inter coal formation from fossil evidence 
stored in fuels 
I I I .  Fuels at Work 
The student should be able to: 
A .  Demonstrate tbe trans£er of energy troa a wax candle to 
set air in aotion to turn a pinwheel 
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IV. Petr oleum 
The student should be able to: 
A .  Identi.£y living creatures of aillions of years ago as t he 
source of petroleum and natural gas 
V. Fuel froa Wells 
The student should be. able t o :  
A .  Distinguisb amo�g oi l ,  w�ter , and gas trapped in r oc k  layers 
B .  Name petroleWll and natural gas as sources of energy 
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VI . Summary ( The ai9 Idea) 
The student should be able to: 
A - Sort and identify fuels and distinguish those of recent 
origins from those of early origins 
s. Describe the characteristics of fuels as the ability 
to burn 
c .  Analyze situations in which fuels supply energy 
Cba
.
pter 5 Barth ' s  Treasure 
I .  Visits to the Country 
The 
A .  
B .  
c .  
student should be able t o :  
Observe how crops and animals live and develop 
Hypothesize reasons for the �ell�being of crops 
livestock and predict what they will produce 
Name �he enviromaents froa wbicb . specific foods 
I I .  What is S�il? 
The student should be able to: 
and 
come f roa 
A .  Observe and distinguish between substances in soil tbat 
�riginate from rock and those that originate from living 
things 
B .  Infer th� water content of soil from conservation 
C .  Infer that air i s  in soil fraa obser vation 
D. IrdQr the presence o� soluble substances in tbe soil from 
obser vat ion 
· 
III . Soil as a Spo�ge 
The student should be able to� 
A .  Construct an apparatus that demonstrates the ability of 
different soils to bold water 
8 .  Identify buaus as a characteristic of woodland soil and 
sand as a character istic of desert soil 
C .  Predict that woodland soil will bold more water than desert 
soil 
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IV. The Needs of Plants 
The student should be uE!': to : 
A .  · Identily root bail I 
B .  Demonstrate that D •'lntion will move up through a plant 
ste11 
C .  Hypothesize reasor.r tor the aovement 
v. Good Soil and Poor Solll 
The student shoula t. able t o :  
A .  Predict that i:J1,1ts will grow better in garden soil 
than sand 
B. Teat his prec"lction by analyzing t.be description of an 
µivestigati -1  
C .  Synthesize J.!s knowledge of soil components 
D .  Infer the r• 1uireaents of wise soil use 
VI • Suwmar y (The NJ Idea ) 
The student $·.ould be able to: 
A .  Syntbesit..! what he bas learn�d from his investigations 
and cot;lude that all land plants and animals depend 
on wa�r , ainerala and huaus in soil 
Chnpter 6 Bar/1 '  s Living Tbings --Aniaals 
I .  Alive or tt.t? 
The stu<"·t 1t should be able ·to: 
A. Olllli •11e the likenesses of living things and use these 
li- aesses to disti�guisb living from non-living things 
Il . The Rig!:'& ?lace to Live 
The s1ad:nt should be able t o :  
A .  o:-ccrve that lima beans change and pebbles do not change 
Willen boiled 
8 .  Tt 1unstrate that unboiled beane will · . sprout While boiled 
�· will not 
c .  �er that beans are 'tbere�ore living things and killed 
•jr boiling 
III . Sorti>I Living Things 
the S 1 dant should be able to: 
A .  a.atinguiab between pla1l°ta and an!aals and between living 
�nd non-living things 
B. �tegorize aniaals into �ive claases according to their 
likel!8SSea 
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IV. One Large Group of Aniaals 
The student should be able to: 
A. Observe several different types of backbones 
B .  Describe bow they function in the animals having them 
v. Some Other Animal Groups 
The student should be able to: 
A. Categorize invertebrate ani.Jlals in groups according to 
their likenesses 
V I .  Summary ( The Big Idea ) 
The student should be able to : 
A .  Synthesize wlaat he bas learned and conclude that likenesses 
aaong living things are the basis m classliication 
Chapter ? Barth ' s  Living Tbings- -Plants 
I .  Tba Plant Kingdca 
The student should. be able . to: 
A .  Observe �hat the longer a leaf is deprived of light , 
the paler it becones , until finally the leaf falls ott 
the plant 
8 .  Infer that the fallen le� has died because it was unable 
to make food 
I I .  Without Chlorophyll 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Deaonstrate that fungi will gros in the presence of warath, 
aoist� e ,  and food 
I I I .  With Seeds and Without Seeds 
The student should be able t o :  
A .  Identity corresponding parts of different flowers 
B .  Distinguish pollen bearing plants froa cone-bearing ones 
c .  Identi�y the cluster s  of spore cases on the underside ot 
fern fronds 
IV .  With Tubes and Without Tubil• 
The student should be able to: 
A .  Demonstrate that water will rise tbrougb paper ta.el 
B.. Infer that this procesa i• siailar to tbat by wbicb water 
rises through tbe tabe• of plants 
V. SUllllary (The Big Idea) 
The student should be able to: 
A. Identify plant part• and analyse the function of tbe .. part• 
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Chapter 8 Living Tooetber 
I .  Life in a Pond 
The �tudent should be able t o :  
A .  Observe how animals live in the pond 
a. Identify aniaals that obtain air froa water through gills 
and those that breathe air directly 
C .  State a rule : tbat changes in the pond environment affect 
all living things tbat depend on it 
I I .  In tbe Seas Today 
The student should be able to: 
A. Observe li�e in aarine environaents ,  obser ving the "food 
ebain of the sean 
8 .  Predict the effects of the disappearance of any of its 
"links" 
c. Identify physical traits tbat perait certain animals to 
live in icy waters 
I I I .  In the Seas of Long Ago 
The student shoald be able to : 
A .  Hypothesize tbat fossils are evidence of life and environ­
ment of prehistoric seas 
B .  Infer tbat aniaals becaae extinct wben they did not adapt 
to a changing environaent 
IV. L �fe on Land 
The student sbould be. able to� 
A .  Observe the plants that live in tbe imaediate environment 
8 .  Name as pests tbe· living things tbat �feet our environ-
ment in an undesirable way 
C .  Observe baa plants and aniaals depend an their environment 
v. �W1U1ary ( Tbe Big Idea) 
The student should be able to: 
A. Analyze and synthesize bis experiences and tbe evidence 
al the textbook 
B .  State roles that explain the adaptation 0£ living things 
to their enviroaaent and tbe dependence of living things 
upon one anot�r and upon their envlronaent 
SVALUA"f ION MBTHODS FOR THIRD GRADS SCIHl'CB 
1 .  Tbrougb class discussion 
2 .  By self-testing reviews in textbook 
3 .  By teaching tests ( to be uaed after each unit ) 
4 .  · Quizzes 
s .  Oral and written reports 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR 3rd GRADE SCIENCE 
Book : Conc epts in Sc�enceJ Greep Level�Harcourt Brac e ,  19720 
Unit One "f . At· Work On The Earth 
l o  Can Water ·00' Work? The work of moving water is 
investigated o 
Unit 
2 o  Air Can Do Worko 
3, . 0 Electrical E�er!7 
At Work 
i+ . ., Using Electro:;;.: . ·. · 
Magnets 
S � Energy From '!'be · 
Sun 
. . 
The students exploring and 
investiF,ate the work of moving 
air and probe for the s ource of 
energy in wind s o  
The students i nves tigate the ef� 
feet of electrical energy through 
. a wire coiled around a nail o  
The students . investigate the oper"' 
ation of an . electric be11 · and con� 
stru.ct a model electric motor . 
S tudents Explore how the Sun's 
energy may b e  put · to work o . 
Two: .. Pl�net Earth • In Space . 
· 10. Putting The Sun Students invest igate the h�atiog · To Work · - : · eftect of concent�atin'g the Sun' s 
2 .  Too Much or Too 
Little 
3o On Planet E&r.tb· 
�-o Living Things On 
Earth 
5 o  On Planet Mara 
6 u  On Venu5 - And 
Beyond 
7 .  Men And '!'be Roon 
enei-gy with a le ns 11 
Students probe the relationship 
of distance from the Sun to con­
ditions on the planets : building 
a model of the s�lar system � 
The students inva stisate how heat 
is trapped by the Earth t s  a t111osphere jl 
using a plas tic buy as a model heav 
trap . 
The students investigate the depen� 
denoe of green plants and all other 
living things on the energy of the 
Sun. 
Students probe into the di fference 
between Planet Earth and Planet Mara. 
Students explore c onditions on plan­
e ts other than Earth and Mars o 
B7 uee ot models the motions of the 
Koon around the Earth ai•o shown . 
Unit fbree : · .Plane·t Earth:Cbanging Porm 
· l o  One Thing. Three !be students investigate the changes 
Wa7s or the state of wate�. 
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Unit Four : 
2 o  The Smallest Bits 
3 o Where Does It Got 
4o Mixing and Separ­
ati ng 
The stud ents investigate changes 
in a drop of perrume ; exploring 
the concept ot molecules. as 
evidenced by acento . 
The students probe into the d isap­
pearance or sugar in t-1a tero 
Students explore mixtures ·to ·de­
tel'Dline whether substances are 
changed and ·s tudy s eparation of 
substances in mixtures .  
So Breaking Up a The student s investigate changes in 
Molecule sugar when i t  is heated o  
6 0  Ditferent Kinds . ot . s·tudent s probe chemical and physical 
. Change . · changes ·in paper o 7 o Earth' s Important The s.tudents apply comprehension of 
Stores · the dependence or living thinps on 
air and water; investigD.ting pollu•.A 
tion of the environment� 
Planet . Earth : Storehouse of Energy 
l o - When Wood Burns S tudents Investigate the forms of 
2. o  Fil.el From Green 
Plants 
3�  �ueis At Work . " · 
4 " . Petroleum 
·. 5 o Fuel Prom Wells 
wood 1rr ·.w�1ch e nergy is store d o  
· The students probe into pi:9ces or 
coal to seek evidence of pa.st plant 
life o 
Students investigate how the stored 
ene�gy of the Sun may be transformed 
into use ful forms of energy Q 
The students investi.gate· the abili t1· 
ot sand stone to hold oilo 
Students investigate how oil is  ob-· 
tained from the Earth and make models 
showing how oil i s  trappe d in rocks c 
Unit Five : Earth' s  Treasure 
l .  Visits To Tbe 
Country 
2 o  What Is Soil? 
3 o  Soil As a Sponge 
.l.i.o The Needs o� 
Plants 
· 5 o Good Soil and 
Poor S·oil 
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Students inve stigate how food s are 
dependant on wa te r a nd soilo 
Students investigate a variety of 
soils to determine the s ubstances 
or which soil is · made o 
· The s tudents investigate the water� 
holding capacity_ of sand,. garden soil, · and humus o 
Students probe the root struc ture of 
radish plants and investigate the 
motion ot. solutions tnrough stems, 
leaves, and flowers of a plant o 
Students probe the ability of dif­
ferent s oils to support growth,  the 
factors that make soil fertile, and 
· the need to improve poor soil and 
conserve good soil . 
Uni.t S i x :  Earth' s Living Tilings 
l o  Alive or Not? ' 
... Animals 
2 o  Tbe Right Place 
To Live 
3 .  Sorting Living 
Things 
4o One Large Group ot 
Animals 
5 o  Some Other Animal 
Groups 
Unit Seve n :  Earth1 s Living Tbin@s 
l o  The Plant Kingdom 
2 .  Wi thout Chlorop�ll 
3 o  With Seeds and 
Wi tbout Seeds 
4o With Tubos a nd 
Wlthout Tubes 
Unit Eight : Living Together 
l o  Life In a Pond 
Students ' ·probe the character•ist; i c  
.activities of living things and 
note tbe lack or these cbaracter­
i sti cs in nonliving things o 
The s tud e nts i nves ti pate the effect 
or boiling on bean seeds as c ompared 
�ith i t s  e ffec t on pebbles .  
The s tud ents explore likenesses 
among animals and classi fy animals 
into a few large groups o 
Students investigate the structure 
known as the backbone o 
The students probe the variety of 
groups of invertebrates o 
- Plants 
Students investigate the results of 
depriving certain leaves of light " 
Students investi.gate the cond itions 
under which mold will form on braado 
The students invest igate the parts of 
flowering plants and the function of 
pollen and seed cone s o  
Students invest igat e  how liquids rise 
through tubss in plants by us ing 
paper towels t o  model the rising of 
water through porous materialo · 
Students probe the life in a pond to 
learn how pla nts and animals d ep end 
on and affect a pond environmento 
2 o  In The Seas Toda� The students probe i nto the forms of 
);, In The Seas 
Long Ago 
4 o  Lite On Land 
life in the seaso 
of Loag,The students probe the life i n  pre­
historic seas o 
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Tbe etudenta probe life in various 
land environments o 
Evaluation Methods For Third Grade Science 
1 .  Class discussion 
2 o  Self-testin� reviews in the textbook 
3 o  Teaching tests ( to be used after each uni t )  
4 o  Wri tten and oral reports 
5o Daily quizzes 
6 .  Class observation 
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Ob jectives For The Elementary Spelling Program 
Words t o  the pre - s chool child have been s omething aaid OT' 
beard o Now they suddenly b e c ome somethj.ng s e e n c  
The student will b a  able t o :  
4 . 
Realize ths. t words are formed from lG ttera 
1 •.lf:rita and name t he individual latte .rs 
Write his, or her,  own name correc tly 
Discriminate auditorily between the phon0ms 
( a )  r•hyming 
( b )  init ial sounds 
( c )  final sounds 
( d )  medial sounds 
( e ) fami l ie s of word s 
· ( f )  long and short vowels 
5. Wri t e  ef fective ly the most freque ntly used vio·::>ds 
6 .  Use 
( a. )  
( b )  
{ c )  
( d )  
{ e )  
e f f e c tively the methods of word s tudy 
meaning and pronunc i at i on 
s tudy 
t e s t  
re - s tud y  
re-test 
7 �  Communicate e f f e c t i vely w i th others 
B o  Dis t inguish s imilari t i e s  and di ffere nces i n  words 
9 � Use e ffec t ive ly th� plural forms of verbs and 1�he re·-· 
flsc tion of verbs 
10.  Use effectively prefixes and suffixes 
l l u  �rite sentenc e s  w i t h  the words spelled correc tly 
1 2 .  Copy w::> rds and s e nte nce s c orrectly 
l J o  Use �orphenes to make s t ructural changes 
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14 � Wri t e  words in alphabet ical order 
15 . Look up s ounds and pronunciations 
16 . Div i de words into syllables 
1 7 .  Develop a story incorporatin� spell inp words 
18 o · Proofreao sentences 
19 0 Recoynize �n d use homonyms and ant onyms 
20. Discover word patterns and to use t hem in pronunciation and spell.in� 
( a )  consonant - vowel Q consonant 
rub - vowel is a short vowel 
<? v �  
( b )  consonant - vowel � consonant . .,. e 
bake ) vowel i s  long 
C v G (.e.-) 
) final e is silent 
( c )  . yO'Q.1el before r i s  controlled by r 
2 1 .  Bmphasize that syllables a.re treated as short words and have the 
same spelling patterns . 
2 2 .  Learn rules for dividing words in�o syllables such as : consonant 
before - le goes with le t o  form last syllable. 
2 3 .  Learn to spell proper nouns 
a .  names of days and months 
b .  names of holidays 
2t.L Gain skill in using the d ic t i onar y for locating t10:. ds .:\nd i:inding 
means and pronunciationsw 
2 5 .  Recognize and dist inguish between homonyms .  
2 6 .  Learn to write contract ions correc'tlya 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR THIRP GRADE SPELLING 
. .· 
BOOK : ;aasic Goals in Spallina • .Webster, �Graw-Hill ,� 19720 
\Jnit 1 :  Short 11!t" Words 
2 :  Short"e" Words 
3 :  Short " i0 and Short "o" Words. 
4 :- Short "u11 and Short "a" Wordfi 
5 :  Double -Cons onant Words 
6 :  Review 
1 :  Vowels That Won ' t  Behave 
8 :  Long-Vowel Words 
9 :  Vowels That Don ' t  Obey 
10 : Long-Vowel Words 
11: Two--Le ·tter Cc;>nsonants 
12: Review 
13: LonP! Vowels 
14: 0ar" Words 
15 : Two-Letter Vowels 
16: 0 c" Spells the " � "  and "k" �ound� 
17 : Silent Letters 
· 18: Review 
19: Adding " ing" 
20: Doubling Consonants 
21 : Dropging Silent "e" 
22 :  " ing Endin2s 
23: Changing "y"' tQ "1" 
24: Review 
25: Tricky Spellings 
26: Contractions 
27: Homonyms 
28 : Homonyms 
29 : Vowels Before "r" 
JO : Review 
31 : Tr�eky �ords 
32 :  Compound Words 
33: "a" and "be" Words 
34: Word Parts 
35 : Word Parts 
36 :  Review 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR THIRD GRADE ENGLISH 
BOOK: The Macmillan English Series 3, Macmi,llan coo,  1967 o 
Chapter I :  Learning About Sentences 
Part l o  You are putting words together for meaningu -
What are Sentences! 
Part 2 o  Capital letters and periods - Sentences have 
signals o 
Pa.rt 3 o  Three Kinds of sentences - What punctuation will 
be used at the enda of the t our kinds of sentenc � s ?  
Part 4o Keeping a language notebook - You ke�p things you 
want to remember about language in your notebooko 
Part 5 o  Proofreading 1our written work - Before you let 
anyone read · something you have written, proofread i t �  
Chapter I I :  Ta.lkirig With Others 
Part l o  Conversation - Another word for friendly talk is 
convers·ationo ' 
Part 2o Saying words clearly - What happens i f  you cannot 
be understood? 
Part· ·)o  How to make introductions - Study the four rules 
for making introductionao 
Part 4o Pronouncing words correctiy - Learn to pronounce 
words c orreotlyo 
Part 5. Taking part in discussions - Whenever there is a 
dec.ision to be m&qe or a problem to be solved� 
people get togethe r  to discuss i t o  
Part 6 0  Using your voice t o  give meaning - St�ess helps t e  
give meaning te what JOU aayo 
l2a 
Chapter I I I :  Words in, Your Yocabul:ary 
Cb.apter IV :  
Chapter V :  
Part l o  Words that s ound alike - Some words sound alike 
but have d ifferent meanings o 
Part 2. Words with more than one meaning - Nany words 
have more · than one meanin�o 
Part 3o  Synonyms .... Some words have nearly the same 
mean ing, 
Part 4o Antonyms ..,. Some words have opposite meaniQgS o 
Writing Friendly Letters 
Part lo  How to write letter parts - The form of the letter 
is the way th� letter parts are written on papero 
Part 2o  What to say in a friendly letter - �here is a 
guide for writing friendlJ letters o 
t. "· . 
Part 3 o  Writ,.ng a letter of· .invitation - A °letter of 
invitation tells four things about the party or 
vie eting, 
Part 4� Writi ng a tbank-7ou letter - When and how should 
·1ou wr1 t& a thank-you lettero 
Different Kinds of· Worda 
Part l o  Nouns - Nouns ·names things 
Part 2 ... Ad jectives • Use adjectives to make a clearer 
picture . 
' 
Part 3o  Verbs - How are verbs different from adjectives? 
. 
Part 4" Helping words • Tbere qe word s that he lp make 
a s entence · clearer . 
Par.t S .  How to use weGt and 8908 - Tell vbioh wo rd is used 
after a helping wrd . · 
Part 6 .  Row to use ran and run - Which WO l."'a must have a 
helping wori!r 
-
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Part 7 .  Bow to •• .I.II. and •••e - Which wox-d must ban 
a helplllf! 11iiri"t 
Part 8. Review pl'&•'loe • Review is ver'J' important o 
Part 9 o  Uaiog !f_ •• � !!! and vere - It la 1mportut 
· to uae--u. .. voiida correott1 o 
Part 10� Learning ab�t cont�ctions - A contraction 1a · a vord . tOJt•ed 'b t' joining two words together. 
·PaPt · ll• Rot•wol'd• ab! no-words - There is a ditterence 
� between not-words and no-words o 
Part 12o11aing the 1D rd8 ! and !!!. - The word ! is used 
· in a d1ttereat va7 than · the word me. . -
. Part 139 . Uaing .the ·� · � - Botioe the wa7 the word 
tboae ia uaea · 1 nt or a noun. 
Chapter VII The Wonderful World of Books 
' Part i. Books tqr e�erx�ne . -· H0w will you choose booka 
'• to read o .. . . 
Part 2. How to write the. ·amiaes or books - The name or a 
' . . book ls printed ln slanting print 0 
. · 'Part J. M�fng t>�k:· lists·. - Do 1ou haye a l.1st ot •11 the 
. books 1ou bave ever · !'ead? · · 
�art 4o . Giving book _t�lka - There .are several things to 
remember wben' �iviog book talks·o · . 
�art S o  Stud71ng a ·wr1tt•n b�ok report - How do you write 
a book reportT · · · · 
Part 6 0  Other kinda ot book reports - Do 1ou know the 
other kinds . ot book reports ! 
Chapter. VIIs · w�iting Paragraphs . 
Part l o  What is �. ��g�ph! A paragraph is man7 �hings o 
Par-t:; 2o Writing · a paragraph .: Do you know the correct va7 
te vr1 te a para�ph? 
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Part 3o 
Part 4o 
Writing sentences correctly in a paragraph -
Why is one paragraph easier to read than another? 
• 1 • 
Writing m9re . tbao one 'paragraph - Every paragraph 
i s  about a slngle . ideao 
Chapter VIIIi Telling and Writing StorieJ 
Part l .  What 11akea·a food stor7T 
Put 2 o  
Part 3o  
Five things tp ·Pllt in atori�a - - Do jou know . .  what 
they are? 
' • . " .  I 
Laugba and aurpriaea . 1n stories - Do 7ou know 
what 1t is that aakes a stor1 interesting? 
Part 4o Three things to keep. in mind to help improve 1our 
ator7telling are importanto 
Part 5 o  Tellio� and ,�adtog stor1•s - Oo 7ou .�now •Ol!I• 
pointers that will help in telling and reading 
stories? 
' . . . .  , 
Part 60 Listening to Jtoriea .- How do .1ou listen te · 
stories? 
' 
Part 7 o  Telling 1our. °"n ato�iea - Have . 7ou r•ad a good 
sto17 tbat· rou can tellt . . . 
Chapter IX :  Sounda in Poet17 
. . 
Part l .  Words tbat rhple - . Words that rhyme are ' worda 
tba t end w1 th the -• a ound o 
Part 2 .  Word• tbat aound like things ; - Th� eounde of 
some words mind ua ot thing& o 
Part 3o  Cborai speakiPa ·- .S97ing 'p9eaa together 1� juat 
aa mucb tun aa alnrlag togetbero 
Part 4o Listen and aloe • Po••• are • epeoial kind . or 
mueioo 
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Chapter Xs G1Ying a Report 
Put · l o  Learning- about reports - What · thinga does a 
report tell about! 
Part 2. Preparing 7our repon - A gC>od repor.t should 
follow certain preparations. 
Part 3. Talking about re.ports - When 7ou vri te a Nport � 
you bave·. t• do two' iaportant· things o 
part; · 4·· Stuqing a report - · Remember- to diride 7our . 
report, into the�' oeoeasar.r .. paragraphs ·it needed o 
Part S o  Listening to reports - Do TOU think i t  ia iaportant 
to listen oaretull7 te reports! 
Cbapter XI: Good Handwriting 
Part l o  Learning a new va7 - Manuacrip writing ia e&aJ 
to read o 
Part 2o The atrokea in 7our writing - All writing is 
made up ot a tew aiaple stroke a o-
Pal-t )o Reviewing small letters - Stud7 tbe amall lettora 
in the alphabet te learn ao•ething about the 
· size , height , and abape ot each a .. 11 lettero 
Part 4o Capital letters - Capital letters are one apace 
tall . 
Part S o  Letters tbat need caretul attention - These letters 
are often illegible. 
Part 60 Six rulea for good handwriting - StudJ' the alx 
geneNl rul• • ·  
Part 7 o  The importance ot legible bandwr1t1ng in apelliog -
Wh1' do 7ou Mk• •S.ataaa in apell1ngt 
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Chapter XII :  Capital Lettera and Punctuation Marks 
Part 1. Using capital letters - Do 7ou know the r'Ulea tor 
using c•pital letters? 
Part 2o Using p\inotuation marks - Do you know the rules tor 
using punctuation marks? 
Part 3.  Punctuation in triendl7 letters - Can you remember 
what you ha•e lea.i-ned earlier? 
Part 4o Review ot capital letters and punctuation marks -
Can 7ou remember what JOU have learned earlier? 
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Grade Feur: Reading and Phenicsg Math, 
Sooial Studies. Science, 
Spelling, English 
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OUTLINE OF THE FOURTH GRADF. fil�DING PROOF». 
I,, Texts (Harper Row is the bs.sie texto) 
A.. Trade Winds (Harper Row 1966) .. Uud with nll students 
' 
Bo; Fror,1 C�es To CaetainS (Harpar R� 1960) ·· Some readings conespon.d ·�,it.b. 
subject matter areas 
c ..  American Adventures (American 3oa C�any 1963) .., Supplementary reade:i · 
selected stories are read far en.: 'JVMnt Rnd comprehension - can be o.sed 
trl.th social studies 
D¥ VenturGs (Scott Foresman 196$) - U ;ed with high group 2Pzn. H:l ghwais (Scott Foresman 19f�;j ... Used with low and medium g1'oupo 
r-:.. �inging Wheel� Row, Peterson 19.57) .. Frea Readins 
F., It ,!ins t Be Ma�1� Oro 4 (Ibs-� Pet.er ; Jn 19�)9) - hes Reading 
T'rave afid Bor Gr. 5 {Ro-" Peterson 1959) er; Free Reading 
O" Road! To Everywhere (Ginn 1961) .. F'1oe Reading 
ff., H1g� Road! (Roughton Mifflin 19S7) - Free ae1ding 
llo Wor'Abooka (Harper Row is the basic text o )  
A o  Trade Winds {Harper R®J 1966) ... Duplicati1g masters fox· Trade Winds,. 
Level 4 -:-Uaea by all s�udents 
Ro From Cod!Ei To CJ!p!tlt� (Harper Row 1962) ... All students 
c .  Think and _:;;2 3ook for Open H1gh:iia£ (Sc�1t Forosman 196$} - Low & medi�JJl groups 
TM\11 al'i3 DO B�ck for Vi'iitUr_!! { oott F >reaman 196$ ) .,. High group 
III., Supplementary Boolc3 
A<> Charles E. Merr).ll workbooks .... Availab� to 4th grade - Comprehension 1s 
r.tressed 
l.o Bena the Traveler (1970) .. , Uaed with )rd It low 4t,h grads readers 
2o Uncle BunnJ?! (19'10) - Used with low hth grade students 
3. .  1'0ID, 'Eh!, porte_£ -o (1970) e" Used ttith the better 4th grade readers 
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Bo  SRA -
C o  �£.�Dj,;��Lq_kil.l Bu�J.9.!U!. (1960) -· Parts 2,.3�4,5 
Do !!!.�J.'o E'nJQX (Fconot?IY C0-a-4,a03 1960) 
F.o _pown B:riG�t Rofi� (Economy Co!'lpany 1?60) 
F t• Stories _!o Treasur·e {Econa...r Gompany 1960) 
rv e Individualization of Instruction (ProgrulB used by the diffe�nt 4th gradt=> 
teachers) 
A� Selected library books witn second grade through sixth reading levels 
B o  WorkBheats divided into study sldlls 
c .  Each student. >."eads a biography or· his choice ,. a book about an �ni.l'nal, 
a mystery b�ok and a book about pioneer life . They are discussed wi t.h 
the class" 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR l�th GRADE MATHEMATICS 
1-4 Set s o Subsets o Sets of Whole Numbers 
S-18 Addition Sente nce o Subtraction Sentence o Relating 
Addition and Subtraction o Comparing Numbers o Number 
Line • Pl•oblem Solving 
19w31 Place Value : Hundreds� Tens, Ones 0 Relating Addition 
and Subtraction o Problem Solving o Patterns in Addition 
and Subtracti on o Column Addition 
32-33 Roman Numerals 
34-40 Tests o Extra Practice o Discovering More About Numbers 
Learning S tage Tl!_<?.: 
41-43 Thinking About Whole Numbers Cl Commutat ive and Associative 
Properties of Addition · 
44��5 Renaming Numbers o Problem Solving o Addition and Subtraction 
with Renaming 
56-68 Writing Related Sentences o Adding and Subtracting Money o 
Rounding t� Nearest Tenn Patterns i n  Add ition and Subtrac t ion � 
Count ing Mone1 
69�75 Test o Extra Practice o Enriobment 
Learnieg Stage [Thre�.: 
76-BJ+ Sets and Multiplicationa Sets and Division 0 · commutative 
Property of Multiplioation � Relating Divis i on te Multi� 
plica·tion <> Relating Mult iplication 'Ji• Division o Re­
lat ing Division to Subtraction . .  ., Problem Solving 
8.$-90 Mult iplication and Divj.sion F.acts o . Distributive Propar•ty <> 
Multiplying Tens ana Hundreds • Problem Solvi� 
91-97 \!tii·l'·f5 Distributive PropertJ When JluJ.tiplying Hundr�ds.? Tens� 
Ones 
98.4105 Place V3.lue Through Ten Tbouaands o Addi t i  on and Subtraction 
Practi ce o Dividing to Plod a Miaeing Facter 
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106-112 Test o Extra Practice o Enrichment 
Leal'ning St�e Fo'll:,: 
113�125 Using Multiplication a nd Division Facts o Using Dis� 
tributive Property to Find New Facts o Problem Solvingo 
Practica o Maintaining Skills 
126-129 Completing Multiplication Facts o Finding Products and 
Quotients o Problem Solving 
130-139 Fracttonal Parts of a Whole o Fractional Numbers o Fraco&> 
tions o Fractional Numbers Greater Than Ona o Different 
Names for the Same Fractional Number 
140�J.4.6 Tests o Extra Practice o Enrichment 
Learning Stage Five : 
147.,··153 Linear Measurement o Measurement of' Weight o Multiplication and Division Practice 
154-157 Multiplication Examples o Multiplying Ones and Tens o 
Problem Solving 
158··167 Division With Remainders • Practice o Problem Solving 
168-174 Test u Extra Practice � Enrichment 
175-176 Midyear Review 
Learniog Stage Six: 
177-181 Measurement : Temperature , Liquid , Weigh� 
182-185 Discovering Patterns o Number Sentences o Addition and 
Subt�action Practice 
186�191 Using Distributive Property to Find Products o Zero as a 
Factor o Multiplying bJ Tena o Multiples of Tens 
192-208 Quotients Greater Than Ten o Dividing With Amounts of Money 
Reviewing Multiplication and Div1aion o Problem Solving 
209 ... 215 Test o Extl'fl Practice • Bnriobment 
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Learning Stage Seven: 
216-223 Geometry : Points, Lines , Line Segments, P�ys and Angle s �  
Figures i n  Plan e ,  Simple Closed F igures 
224-230 Geometry: Congruence , Triangles,  Square� Rectangle� 
Circle , Cube , Sphere 
231 ... 235 Properties or Addition and Subtraction o Practice " 
Problem Solving 
236-240 Measureme nt : Time p D17 Measure 
241·245 Graphs : Li ne . Bar, Picture 
246-253 Tests o Extra Practice o Enrichment 
Learning Stage Eight : 
254-257 Rounding to Nearest Hundred o Quotients Greater than 100 o 
Dividing with Mone1 
258-266 Shorter Form ot Multipl7ing Ones and Tens o Money and 
Multiplication 
267 .. ·269 Determining Factor3 01' Numbers o COIQtllon Factors o Pract ice 
270-278 Dividing by Tens o Dividing Amounts of Money o Divi di ng . 
by Tens and Ones o Practice 
279-285 Test o Extra Prac tice o Enrichment 
Learning Stage Nine : 
286-293 Fractions aµd Fractional Numbers o Comparing Fractional 
Numbers o Equivalent Practions o Fractions in Lowest Tarme 
294-306 Adding and Subtracting Like Fractions o Commutative and 
Associative Propert� ea for Addition of Fractional Humbers o 
Related Sentenc es o �roblem Solving 
307-313. Scale Drawings Practice • Whole Number Skills o Problem 
Solving 
314-317 Congruent Angles • The Metric 87stem : Centimeter. 
Decimeter, Meter 
318-.324 Teat • Extra Practice • Bnricl:ment 
lJJ 
Learni._ng Stage Ten (Optional): 
325-133 Place Value Through Millions o Finding Averages o 
Number Patterns 
334-33fl Another Look at Multiplication • Ordered Pairs of 
Numbers 
339-3'4 3  Telling Time to the Second • Writing Temperature o 
Problem Solving 
. 
3!14-31•6 Probability o Problem Solving 
3L�1-3��0 Positive and Negative Nwnbers 
351 .... 3.'/,7 Tests o Extra Pra.ctice • Enrichment 
358-31:.1) Final Review 
Glossai�:r o Ind� 
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OBJECTIVFS FOR FOURTH GRADE: :�OCIAL 'STTTDIES 
The students will be able to:  
1. Locate states and countrie s  on a map 
2 .  Tell d i rect ions on a map 
) .  Use a map scale 
4 .  Use simple map s ip�s 
5 .  Use effect ively Cont�nt s ,  11i.st of Globes and Map3, the 
Index, and the Glossary 
6 .  Locate and explain the cont i nents 
1 .  Find directions on a globe map 
8 .  Interpre t the meanin�s of pole and e quator 
9 .  Read and interpret picture� 
10. nse the Scale of Milis on a map 
11 . Understand and make use of t ime concepts and to co1npare 
one event with a nother in t ime 
12 . Understand alphabetical order, choose key word s , and use 
pronunciation key as aids to better use of the Index 
13.  Choose between Contents and Index in locating informat ion 
14 . Interpret picture clues as to climate 
lSu Extend time concept to "about 300 years ago" and compare 
events chronologically 
16 . Interpret dates as " about 50 years ago" 
17 0 Choos e the best roap t o  show a given ares. 
18. Use the dict ionary to fi.nd the roesnine·s of soc ial stud i e s  
terms 
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19 . Compare distances from a pG!e by usinp east-west 
direction lines 
20 . �ain information about a country from a plobe map 
2 1 .  Make quani.Jati ve C0"1;parisons of popula i:ion and area 
22 0 Choose the appropri•t� definition of a term fr0m several 
pt ven a diet ·! onelt�J.. " 
2 ) o  Use an encyclopedia to obtain information 
24. Visualize a ship ' s  course at sea from a map 
25 . C onip�re countries in . various pal":·s or the world e s  to 
d i stance from the equator 
26 ., Use pictures to find ways o f  livinf· c ommon t;o two countries 
27 0 lnterpret the meaning of a s e ries of related pictures 
28 o r"ollow the course of a river on a map 
29 , 6etermine the dis tance a· ship can travel a day at a given 
rate 
30 . Make deductions from pictures 
31 0 Visueli ze Asia, 4frica, and Furooe as a �reat land mass 
and also as three sepsrate o �ntinents 
)2 . Deduce the kind of land from colors on a plobe map 
330 Develop t i �e concepts further by comparinp events c!·rono-
lor ically 
34 . Follow on a map a tri p d e scribed verbally 
35 0 Learn new symbols on maps 
)6 0 Find the s ource ,  mouth, and delta of a river on a t11ap 
37 o Determine where , amonp a r.i.u111ber of Index pape refer•ences 1 
the principal treatment of a topic may be found 
38 ., Use the encyclopsdia to find more about a te�tlibook topic 
39 0 Use a dictionary to find more about a term in a t extbook 
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41 . 
42 .  
43!1 
Locate key words in ohraaes in order to use the Index more 
easily 
C�mpare places in di fferent parts of the pl·obe as t o  d i s ­
tance from the equatqr. 
Recognize a strait and an is thmus on a map 
Read and interpret pictures and draw inferences from pic­
ture� �lues 
44 .  Locate railroads and t�nnels in a mountai nous land 
45 . 
48 0  
49 . 
52 . 
Learn from a picture how a river i s  born hirh i n  a 
mountain 
· 
To use e f  ; .. a c t ively �ertain geoprapbical terms 
Locate on a map essential p�aces such as Switzerland, 
Geneva, etc o 
Use pictures to r : nd out what a d lke looks like 
Use pie tures and the textbook to f·ind out how land be­
hind a dike is pro�ected from tt-·e sea 
Use a map t� find how polders are buil� behind a great sea 
dike 
Learti from pictures .:and text how ways of working have 
chanied in Britai n s toce the. invention of the steam engine 
Le�rn from historical drawinp how work was done by hand � 
animal power, and by wind power 
Learn from present-day photographs how these same k i nds o f  
work are done b y  modern machines today 
Relate pic tures and maps so that pupils will visualize the 
real things which the map siFnS aenote 
Use the globe map so the students can see the long chain 
of the Andes 
Use· pictures and the t�xt t;o find out what the Inca Empire 
was like when the Spanish conqueeors arrived 
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51 . Deduct · from photo·yraphe what the c ity of Washington looks 
like today 
58 . Learn frorn drawinp- what early life in t:Jashinpton.:- D . c  .. 
was like !" 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR 4th GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES 
BOOK: Learning. To Look At Ou:r Worlq, Si-lver Burdettt 19670 
· chapter lo  Living In The United States 
� o o eThe natural environment influences the way of 
earning a livingo 
o o o oTb• climate Yaries in our countryo 
Chapter 2 .  Lands Of The Midnight Sun 
• o o oWintera in Alaaka ·var70 
o o o oEskimos along t�e Arctic live from the Oceano 
• o .  oRobert Peary eql•red .the Arctico 
Chapter Jo Tbe Pacific Ocean 
• • o oHawaii• s  principle
.
crops are pineapple and 
sligar-cane o 
o o o oCaptain Cook explored Hawaii 
Chapter 4o South Across The Equator 
o o o oFiji is near the equator o 
,' 
-
o o • oNew Zealand baa opposite aeasonso 
o o o oNaw Zealand baa sheep at•tionso 
o o o �The Maori • s  were great carvers o 
o o o oFiji ' s  built baDes · in such a way to protect 
themselves from rain and insects o 
Chapter S o  From New Zealand to Japan 
o u o oThe Japanese closed their d oors to other nationg 
for manJ' 7eara. 
• • o oFarmers of southern Japan uae V8f'7 simple toolso 
• o o oPearls are ·harvested from 07aterso 
Cb&pter 6 0  By Sea To India 
0 0 0 0Pe0ple have 11ved in India for many thousands_ of 
yaars o 
. � • o oindian tarmera irrigate crops . 
o o o o indian villages get things they need from other 
people o 
lJ9 
Chapter 7 o  To Africa And The Equator 
o e o oDa.vid Livingston explored Africa about 
one hundred years agoo 
o • • oA visitor to Tree Tops gets an opportunity 
to sea wild animals .  
• • o oMasai is a tribe in Arr1oao 
Chapter 6 0  To Lands Of Little Bain - River, Desert, And Oasis 
• Q o oEgJ'pt depends on tarmerso 
o o o oAncient EgJPtiana were highly civilized and 
still influence us todayo 
o o o vThe oasis farmer uses animal poweru 
o o o oRomada make theii- home in the desert o 
Chapter 9 .  The Middle Sea And Mediterranean Lands 
o o o oin later years after the Egyptians, other 
people in Greece developed better ways or 
livingo 
o o o oRome today is a very modern city. 
� o a oShopkeepers in Moncada do not make what they 
sello 
Chapter 10. Switzerland - The Root or Europe 
o o o oThe �Wiss trade with nations all ove:rr· the worldo 
• o o oThe Swiss use electricity generated by many swift 
mountain streams to ztun their trains and factories o 
o o o oThe Swiss raise cows for milk9 butter, and cheoseo  
Chapter ll e1  The Rhine River To The Sea 
• o o oThe Rhine River and the Nile River flow northward o 
• • o oThere are more factory workers in the Low Countries 
than all farmers put togethero . .  · 
� o o oVisitors to Belgium would probably want to buy 
linen cloth. 
o o o oA polder is new land o 
Chapter 12 0 The North Sea And British Isles 
o o • oThe steamship was invented 200 years agoo 
o o v oMany different people work on parts of one clock o 
� • o oTransportation workers help carry on trade 
between countriea .  
u • • oBritian would bU,7 lfheat , beer. and cotton from 
other countr1.ea� 
l.40 
Chapter 130 Lima And The Andes 
o o o oTha Amazon flows through tbick fore s t s o  
o • o oThe distance from the e quator i s  not the only 
thing that decides bow hot or cold a place will 
be o 
o o • oThe capital city of the Incas is high in the 
Andes Mountains o 
o • • oMillions ot Indians make their living from t he land 
in Peru toda7 0 
o o o oThe Amazon ends with a huge deltao 
Chapter 14� Washington And The World 
o o o oA globe shows the most accurate shape of all the 
continent s o  
• • • oThe Presid ent of the United States lives in the 
building oalled the White House in Washington� 
Do C o  
o o o oCongress meets i n  t he capitolv and includes 
senators and representatives from the fifty states o 
FVALUATTON METHODS FOR 14'0TTRTH GRADE .SOCIAL STTJDll: S 
l o  Standar� i ze d  unit tests 
2 .  Daily class work 
J.  M.llp study sheets 
4o C.Ui�es 
5 .  Individual conferences 
6 0  Oral or written reports 
1 .  Handout work 
OBJECTIVES FOR FOUR'l'ff GRAOE SOlt N CE  
Unit 1 ·- Sound 
The students will be able to:  
l o  Demonstrate how sounds are made 
2 o  Observe and identify to and fro motion of objects 
3o Show that vibrations of ob jects resul �s i n  sound 
' 
4 o  Demonstrate sounds o f  low and high pitch 
5 .  Show relationship o f  pitch t o  speed o f  vibration 
6 0  Hypothesize that faster vibrations result in hip,her 
·pitch 
7 o  Test hypotheses. predicting ways to change pitch 
80 Demonstrate that vibrations can travel in wave motion 
9 o  Analyze that molecules vibrate as sound waves travel 
lO o· Show that wave motion transfers energy 
l l o  Cqnstruct models to describe sound waves as molecular 
motion 
12 0 Recornize . differences in sounds as they travel throurh 
a gas and a solid 
l 3 o  Infer that the rate of travel o f  sound . depends on close� 
ness of molecules 
14. Hypothes i ze that the molecular theory explains l·he transfer 
of sound waves 
15� Analyze the reflection of sound waves 
,.. 
16 ... Compare reflec t i. on of sound waves from different surfaces 
Unit 2 - Light ---The students will be able t o :  
l o  Gather evidence of light reflection 
2 .  Show ·that visibility ia determined by amount of reflected 
li[l'ht 
Jo  Recornize and compare the paths of li£rht and s ound 
4 . Demonstrate that lir-ht travels in a straight path 
throu�h space while sound cannot 
S o  Show the heating effect of light thrq�h a lens 
and 
6.  · oemonstrate that li�ht concentratsft at a focus by a lens 
1 .  Explain and demonstrate why light bends as it enters 
water from air 
8. Demonstrai' that light is bent as i t  passes from one 
material into another 
9. Show that a candle burns at a constant rate 
10 . Hypothosize that burninp. i s  a chemical change, releas i ng 
heat and li �ht energ1 
11. Analyze products of burning 
12 . Show the effect of polarizin� plastic on light 
13.  Infer that lipht travels some times as waves and sometimes 
as particles 
Unit 3 - !;/ater --... The students will be able t o :  
l o  Observe the disappearance o f  water and �ypothesize that 
i t  changes to a gas 
2 o  Analyze a molecular model of water and explain evaporation 
3 o  Observe and describe condensation of water 
4o Compare condensation on oool and warm surface s  
5·0 · Demonstrate the expansion and contraction o f  air 
6 0  Predict relative densities of air 
7 o  Research and explai n  the causes of air 
8 .  Ide ntify the tools of investigation 
9 .  De�onstrate that cold water is heavier 
lOo Hypothe size the relationshio of temperature to water 
currents 
11 . Demonstrate the movement of curre nts 
12 . ·Demonstrate bow water enters a plant 
1 3 .  Observe and mea sure wei�ht loss by drying 
l4n Demonstrate that we ipht loss equals water loss 
Unit 4 - Air --- The students will be able t o :  
1 .  Demonstrate a way t o  col lect air 
2 o  Explain how air i s  a ·f orm of matter 
3 .  Demonstrate the colieotion of oxygen 
4 .  Observe aud des cribe rustinp. 
5 o  Demonstrate how rustinp t� speeded up by oxy�en 
6 0  Dist inp.uish elements and r.ompounds by molecular structure 
7 .  Analyze chetn ical reacti ons 
8 .  Distinguish a hypothesis from a puass 
9 .  Analyze evidence for a hypothe sis 
10� Draw conclusions from evidence 
ll o Identify chemical ehanpes in air as it is inhaled and 
exhaled 
12 0 Analyze burnin� and slow oxida tion 
130 hnalyze an experiment 
14w Show the inte rdepende nce of living things 
150 Demonstrate the oxy�en-c arbon d i oxide cycle 
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Unit 5 - Soil --- The students will be able to : 
l o  I dent ify wqter exp9nsion and conclude i t  produces a force 
2 .  Show how this f�rce craoks rocks 
3 .  Demonstrate the expqnsion and contraction of a liquid 
4 .  Demonstrgte the force of sproutinp. seeds and roots 
5 .  Construct a model river 
6 .  Demonstrate erosion and deposition and relaton#.;·t to cbgnges 
made by rivers 
7 .  Demonstrate the oqrrying of soil by water 
B .  Observe �nd demonstrate how soil is held by roots and 
fallen leaves 
9 .  D.emonstrate that forests hold soil 
10. Demonst.rate methods of soil conservation 
11 . 1dentify daily and seasonal changes 
12 . Analyze the affects on· the EarthC.s surface 
Unit 6 - The Fall of a ·rree --- The students should be able t o :  
. -1 �  List the substances a green plant needs 
2 .  Analyze residue from evaporated soil water and analyze it  
3 .  Observe and .distinguish opt imum conditions for plant growth 
4 �  Comp9re plants ln d i fferent e n�ironments 
5 .  Identify the breaking down of su�ar 
6 .  Measure plant growth 
7 o  List the steps as to how a plant grows 
B o  Dist inguish cells 
9 .  Analyze cell di vision 
10. Demonstrate how molds· on bread use i t  as food 
11 . Compare act'i·on of mold and decay bacteria 
12 . Ana lyze the f 1od of nongreen plants 
13.  Show the dependence of a tree �n its envi ronment 
14. Compare tho needs of a tree 
1 5 .  Dist inguish animal adaptations 
16. Detnonstrate t"· at org9 nisms are adapted to particular 
environments 
17 0 Demonstrate that the death and decay of p�ant and an imals 
provide matter and enerry for other orpanisms 
_ , 7 - .Tourneys or a S�lmon end a Duck - - - The students will 
be �ple t o :  
11 . Observe and describe cbanges i n  pond water as microorpanisms 
multiply 
2 .  Draw· a food chain 
3d Analyze the food in · the food cha in 
4o Di scuss the hetchin� · or a salmon e�g 
5 .  List t�e stage in the life cycle of a salmon e�F. 
60 Compare mip.rations �f youn� and old { adul t )  
7 o  Observe , analyze , and compare adaptations of fishes 
8 0  Analyz6othe mallard s '  nest-building, eg�-layinp, and 
parental care · 
9 o  Identify the structures in a hen' s e�£ 
lOo  Compare the eg�s of bird s ,  fish, and turtl.e s  
ll o Li.st the stap-es in a duck' s life cycle 
12 0 Observe growth 
1 3 .  Identify animal be haviors 
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15 . 
16. 
Describe body structures as a �apt.q t i on s ,  identify inborn a··l ('f learned beh'lbiors and dist inp.uish between them 
Conceptualize that every orpanism is adapted to its e n­
vironment and interdenendent with � t  
Analyze some methods scientists  use i n  testiny animal 
11ehavior 
. u:a.t 8 - within a System --- The s tudents will be able to: 
1. Identify the nFeds of protozoans 
2 .  Predict tbe environments that will supply the needs 
3� Test the predictions 
4 .  Identify common microor�anism 
5 �  Describ changes i n  them and in populations 
6. Give rensons for the changes 
7 .  Distin�uisb between pond and salt wgter organisms 
8 .  Observe cell dehydrat l on o f  a fresh-water organism 
9 .  Analyze an ocean food chain 
10 . Analyze systems and infer interdepend�nce 
11 . Predi c t  that chanres in food chains af�ect an ecosys tem 
12 . Compare salts in ocean and lake wa ters 
13. Identify how environment can be conserved 
14 . Ident i fy ecosystems of plants and animals 
15 . Analyze the roles of oryanisms within the system, syn­
t'--esize observations and experiences into the c oncept 
that pl�nts and animals are interdependent in an ecosystem 
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CONTENT OUTLIMB POft 4th GRADE SCIENCE 
'OOK : Concepts in Science, Orange Le•el - Harcourt, Brace , 19720 
Unit One: 
Unit Two: 
The Bounce Ot Sound 
l o  Making a Sound 
2 .  High And Low 
3o A Sound Travels 
How? 
4o A Theory - And 
Its Use s  
5o  When Sound Re­
turns 
60  The Main Concep� 
Sound Ane Mole­
cules 
Tha Bounce of Light 
l o  When Do We See? 
2o Light And Sound 
3 o  Bending Light 
4o One Way of Get­
ting Light 
5o How Light Travels 
6 0  The Main Concept 
How Light Behaves 
The students investigate the re·· 
lationship between vibrat ing ob� 
jects and the sounds produced o 
Students investigate the effect of 
increasing or decreasing the rate 
or vibration of a s ound maker u  
The etudents build models to i n  ... 
vestigate the nature of sound waves •> 
Students investigate how sounds 
travel in a gas and in a solid o 
Students �nvestigate reflection and 
absorption of sound wave s "  
Students analyze and synthesize 
experiences with sound waves ;  
Students investigate reflection 
and absorption or lighto 
Students inve stigs.te the paths of 
light and s ound o 
Students investigate the passage of 
light through a l ens, and from ai r 
through watero 
Students investigate the burning of 
a candleo 
Students investigate the effect cf 
polarizing plastic on light frcm 
an e nergy source o 
Students analyze the behavior of 
light 0 
Unit Three :The Travels Of A Drop Of Water 
l o  The Disappearing Students investigate . di sappearance 
Drop of Water of water when heated in a ehambero 
2 o  Water From Tbs Students investigate reappearance 
Air of water when water vapor is  oooledo 
3o A Cloud Is Mada Students investigate the expansion 
!�o From Rain To 
Rivers-On I.and 
5 .. From Rain To 
Ri vers .... In The 
Ocean 
of air when heated o 
Students investigate evaporation 
and condensation in a sealed 
chambero 
Students investigate currents when 
cool and warm masses of water meet o 
6 0  The Water We Eat Stude nts investigate the wa t e r  
content in a fruit .  
7 o The Water We Drink Students construct models of Ha.te:e-· 
B o  The Main Concept 
Around and Around 
A Cycle 
purifying methods and d iffer�nt k i nd s  j 
of wells o 
Students analyze experience gained 
from investigatiQg the behavior of 
watero 
Unit Four : The Travels Of A Breath Of Air 
l o  A Bottle ot Air Students investigate a way of col-­
lecting air by the displaceme4t 
metbod o 
2o A Bottle of Oxygen Students inves ti gate collection 
3 o  Moving Molecules 
Around 
4o The Ris ing Water 
or oxygeno 
Students probe into molecular 
structure o 
Students investigate rusting of iron 
in a water-sealed tub e o  
5 o  Finding The Miss� Students probe into the meaning of 
ing Molecules rua tingo 
60 The Uses of Oxygen Students inves·tigate the composi tior! 
or air inhaled end air exhaled o 
7 o  The Return of Students investigate the gas green 
Oxyge11 plants giv.e off in light o 
8 0  The Mai n Concept : Students interpret illustrations of 
An Imoritant Cycls the ox7gan-carbon dioxide cycle, 
identify ph7sical and chemical 
changes in oxygen interchange t and 
analyze how scie ntists depend on one 
another in investigations � 
Unit Five: The Travel s  Of A Handful Of Soil 
lo More Powerful Students inves tigate the expansion 
Than Rook ot free�ing water. 
2 o  Rocks BraaR· Down Students investigate the f orce of 
sprouting seeds and plant roots o 
J o  The Moving Land= Students investigate the movement 
ot aoil by flowing watero 
4o Building Up The Students investigate bow speed 01: 
Land water aftects its soil carrying 
capaoit70 
5 o  Holding Land And Students investigate the soil hold� 
Water ing abili tJ or roots and a leaf 
cover o 
6 0  The Rising Students investigate flow of pressure 
Mountaine in plastic materials o 
7 o  The Main Concept : Students identif7 daily and soasonul 
The Earth Is obaages and analyze effects on the 
Changing Barth 1 a aurtace o 
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Unit Six: The 
l o  
2 o  
J o  
4o 
5 o  
6 0  
7 o  
Fall Of A Trea 
The Scienti st And 
The Wi llow Tree 
We Grow Plants 
A Tree-A · Factoey 
A Tree Grows 
A Tree Falls 
Three Seedlings 
The Main Concept : 
A Living Thing In 
Its Envi ronment 
Students investigate s oluble sub-· 
Stan ce.s in the soil for pJ.an t 
growtho 
Students investigate the effect of 
enviromnents.l condi � ions on p1a.n t. 
growth .. 
Students investigate t-;be c.:>mpos it:i.on 
ot sugar and the effec·t; of' light 
energy. 
Students investigate the rate cf 
growth of e. plant· stcr«to 
Students investigate the effect of 
mold growtho 
Students probe into animal adapta ... 
tions to anvironments� 
Students analyze why organisms are 
round in particular environments o 
Uni.t Seven: The Journeys Of A Salmon And A Duck 
lo  In The Spring . Students investigate microscopic 
life in pond watero 
2 o  The Gres.t Journey Students probe into tba life :-;ycle 
Begins of the salmon o 
3o  To The Ocean And Students i.nvesti.gate s.daptat;ionn 
Baek of a fish t o  a water environment o 
4. o Salmon And Wild Students investigate adap·t;i ve sti�·u� · "  
Duck tures of a hen's eggo 
S o  The Life Cycle or Students probe into the migrati on 
A Duck patterns of the duck o 
6 0  Behind The Life Students investigate the growth of 
Cycles a beano 
7 o  The Main Concept : Students describe body structures a� 
Adapation Tc �daptations7 identify iobo�o and 
Environment learned behaviors ana distinguish 
between tbemo · 
Unit Eight : Free - Within A System 
l o  A Welcome Environ- Students :1.nvestigat� pond water as 
ment For Living an environment tor plan ts and animals ., 
Things 
2 o  A Long-Term Sear-oh Students investigate microscopic 
Exploring The plants and animals o 
Invi sible 
3o  Two Environm•nts Students investigate the effect of 
salt water on fresh-�ater organismso 
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EVALTIATTON ?-W.THODS FOR ft'OTJRTH GRAT)F. SCIF.NCE 
1 .  Written tests ( Chapter or unit)  
2. Verbal responses to questions 
3 .  Participation in class 
4 .  Quizzes 
5. Oral and written reports 
1.52 
Ob jectives For The Elementary Spellir�g Program 
Worcls t o  the pre-school child have b e e n  s ometl'.rcng said or 
heard o Now they sudde nly be c ome s omethi.ng s e e n ., 
The student will be able t o :  
1 .  
s .  
Realize that words are forroed from le tters 
Write and name t he individual letters 
Write his, or her, own name correc tly 
Discriminate auditorily between the phonems 
( a )  rhyming 
( b )  initial sounds 
( c )  final sounds 
( d )  medial sounds 
( e )  families of words 
( f )  long and short vowels 
Wr i t e  effectively the most freque ntly used words 
6 .  Use effa c ti vely the methods of v-1o rd s tudy 
( a )  meaning and pronunciation 
( b )  s tudy 
( c )  test 
( d )  re � s tudy 
( e )  re-test 
1 �  Communi c ate effectively w i t h  others 
8 .,  Dis t inguish s im:i.lari t i e s  and differences in words 
9 o  Use effectively the plural forms of vr.·rbs and .J:he re. , 
fle c t ion of verbs 
10. Use effe c t i vely prefixes and suffixes 
l l o Writa sentences with the words s p e l l e d  corre c t ly 
12 � Copy t-XJ rds and s e nt a n c e s  corr e o t ly 
l J .  Use 'riorphanes to make s tructural cha ngo s 
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14 . Writ e  words in alphabetical order 
15 . Look up sounds and pronunciations 
16. Div i du words i nto syllables 
1 7 .  Develop a st ory incorporatin� spellinp words 
18 o ·  Proofreari sentences 
19 0 Recornize ,;in d use homonyms and antonyms 
20. Discover word patterns and to use them in pronunciation and spell.in� 
( a )  consonant - vowel ... consonant 
rub - vowel is a short vowel 
C? v �  
( b )  consonant - vowel - consonant � e 
bake ) vowel is long 
c v c (4) 
) £inal e is silent 
( c )  vow2l bezore T. i s  controlled by r 
2 1 .  Bmphasize that syllables are treated as short words a.nd have the 
same spelling patterns . 
2 2 �  I.,earn rules for dividing wcrds into syllables such as : consonant 
be£ore - le goes with le to form last syllable. 
2 3 .  Learn to spell proper nouns 
a .  names of days and months 
b. names of holidays 
2tL Gain skill in using the dictionary for locating vrnrds and finding 
means and pronu.nciationsM 
2 5 .  Recognize and dist inguisb between bomony�s . 
26. Learn to wr ite contractions correc t l y .  
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR FOURTH GRADE SPELLING 
Unit 1 :  Short Middle-Vowel Spellings 
2: Long Double-Vowel Spellings 
3: Vowel-Consonant·•& Spellings 
4 :  Two-Letter Consonant Spellings 
5 :  More Two-Let ter Consonants 
6 ;  Review 
7 :  Double-Consonants Spellings 
8 :  Irregula.r Spellings 
9 :  k-Sound Spellings 
10 : c and _g Spellings 
11 : �ilent::Letter Spellings 
12: Review 
13: The ow-ou Spelling 
14: More -V oii'el Spellings 
15: Vowel�Before -r Spellings 
16: Final z SpellTngs 
17 : !B.K SpellinFS 
18 : ReView 
19: Spelling HomonY111s 
20: Spelling Word Endin�s 
21: Plurals for z Words 
22: Spelling Compounds 
23:  More Compound s 
24: Review 
2$t Spelling Contract ions 
26: Spelling Words by Syllables 
27 : More About Syllable:J 
28 : Spe lling le words 
29 : Mixed Syllible Patterns 
30 : Review 
.31 : Unexpe·cted Spellings 
32: Spelling Words wlthPre rixas 
33: Spelling Suffix Vords 
34 :  Spelling Days and Holida7s 
35: Spelling Months and Proper Names 
36 : Review 
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OBJECTIVF.S FOR FO'�RTH GRADE ENGLISH 
The students will be able to:  
Ch9pter l - Recogni ze and work with basic sentence pa tterns 
and transformati ons that lead to different kinds 
of sentences 
Dis tinguish between sentences and non-sentences 
Chapter 2 w· uae the 1Rn�ua£e abilities and skills needed i n  
social situations, such a s ,  introductions, con­
versa tionsf giving d irections , telephoninG and 
discussions 
Chapter 3 b Recognize how works are formed and be able to form 
words 
Use words to express precise meanings 
Use the dictionary effec t i vely 
Chapter 4 - Understand the social significance of let ters 
Mat: e use of the let ter-wri ting skills of form, 
capital�zati1n, punctuation, and sentence s tructure 
Chapter 5 - Review and enlarge upon the introductory in­
formation about the parts of spe�ch 
Use socially approved forms in spelling, verb 
forms , and negative constructions 
Chapter 6 - Tinderstand and use poetry effectively 
Chapter 7 - TTnderstand and write effective psrap.raphs 
Ch9pter 8 - Report actual experiencf s ,  give simple expl�nati ons , 
and use easy reference materials 
Chapter 9 - Write legibly, using the strokes which help to  
make it  legible. 
Chapter 10 - Develop skills for wri ting b�ok lists 
Take part in book discussions , talks , and b�ok 
reports 
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Ch�ter 11 - Maka use of the rules pertainin� to capital 
letters and punctuation marks 
Chapter 12 - Tell g�od storie s ,  relatinP, everyday experiences 
that make for creative material 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR 4th GRADE ENGLISH 
BOOK : The Ma�millan Ei:i&1.2.P Serie s  4, ThQ Macmillan Company, 1967.o 
Chapter I : Working With Sentences 
Part l o  Learning about sentences .,.. Sentences are necessary 
to convey tbougbts o 
Part 2 o  Statements - A statement must have two parts o  
Part J o  Questions - A sentence thlt asks somethi ng ands 
with a question marko 
Part 4o Colil!Dands "" A sentence that tells you to d G  
comething i e  a command o  
Part 5 o  Exclamation sentences express strong tee lingo 
Part 6 0  A sentence must be complete o 
Part 7 o  Separating sentences - Sentences begin with capital 
letters and e nd with a punctuation marko 
Part 8 0  Proofreading written work ·• Students should 
proofread and revise the i r  own worko 
Part 9 o  Students write sentences of their owno 
End of cbapter tests and review 
Chapter II : Speaking and Discussing 
Part l o  Making introductions - Students learn appropriate 
things to say and do when introducing themselves 
and other peopleo 
Part 2o Giving good direction is to show pupils reasons 
for naking directions clear and to help them make 
them olear o 
Part Jo  Telephone conversations should be courteous and 
to the poioto 
Part 4 o Controlling your voice is important o 
Part 5 o  Speakine clearlJ and oorrectly is important o 
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Part 60 Planning a t•lk � Students prepare a nd pive talks � 
Part 7 o  Students take part i n di scus s ions o 
End of chapter testa and reviewo 
Chapter IIIt Building Wor� Power 
Part· l o  Compound words are made of two word s o  
Part 2 o  Base words and prefixes - This part teaches the 
meanings of the terms and how t o  f orm new words o 
Part 3o  Students learn to form new words with s uffixes o 
Part 4 o  Roots of words - This teaches t hat foreign roots 
are used to make English words o 
Part 5 o  Learning to use the dictionary includes work with 
guide words and arran�ing words i n  alphabo ticalu 
Part 6 u  Synomyms are words that mean the s� e o 
Part 7 o  Homonyms are words that sound alike o 
End of chapter tests and review 
Chapter IV : Writing Good Letters 
Part l o  Students sboU:l.d know and understand the parts of 
a friendly lettero 
Part 2o The body of a friendly le tter is very important o 
Part )o  You should learn how to correc tly write your own 
friendly lettero 
Part 4o Let ters for special occasions are invitat ions � 
thank-you letters. "bread-and---butter" le tters o 
Part 5 o  Students should learn how to write a proper 
business lattero 
End of chapter tests and �e•iew 
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Chapter V :  Different Kind s of Words 
Part lo Nouns ....  A noun is  a word tha t names a per �o.n ::  
place» or a thing .. There a.re c·ommon nouns and 
proper nouns o 
Part 2 o  Singular and Plural nouns - Nouns can be counted o 
· Part 3 o  N ouns can show possessiono 
Part 4o Adjectives �ascribe nounso 
Part So Ad jectives oan be · uaed to compare things by 
adding - er an� - esto 
Part 60 Verbs can change form i s  accordance with t im e o 
Part 7 o  "Hslping words" are used with main verbs o 
Part ·s o  Contractions - Use an . apostrophe to show where 
letters are 0m\tted o 
Part 9 o  Use only the words you need o 
Part lO o Some pairs of words are confusingo 
End of chapter tests and review 
Chapter V I :  Enjoying Poetl')' 
Part l o  Poems have rhythm and beato 
Part 2 o  Poems help you to see things o 
Part 3 o  You can write poems in stanzaso 
Part 4o Students enjoy saying poetry togathero 
Part So A poetry hour can . be · funo 
End' of chapter tests and review 
�hapter VII : Writing Paragraphs 
Part l o  Paragraphs - A good para�rapb tells about only 
one topi c .  
Part 2o  Every paragraph should ·have a topic sentenc e o  
l.60 
Part 3 o  Keeping to the topic ·• Every sentence t ells 
' something about the topi c o  
Part 4 o  A good paragraph presents ideas i n  the right 
ordero 
End of chapter teats and review 
hapter VII I :  Spoken and Written Reports 
Part l o  Learning about reports - A good report tells 
about one thineo Each parapraph adds some thing 
new about the one . tbingo 
Part 2o Listening to reports is important o 
Part ) o  Finding information - It is important to acquaint 
s tudents with the many sources of infornmtiono 
Part 4o Using the index, the table of content s ,  taking 
notes. and writing an outline are all important 
parts of finding informationo 
Part 5 o  Preparing your report i s  a very important jobo 
Part 60 Giving instructions on how to make something can 
be diff'ieult o . 
Part 7 o  Telling about things you have seen, heard, or 
done can be dittiou1to 
Bnd ot chapter tests and review 
Chapter IX :  Improving Your Handwriting 
Part l o  The s trokes use in good handwriting are importanto 
Part 2o  Reviewing small letters is important o 
Part 3o Reviewing oapital ' letters is importan t o  
Part 4. There are eome problem letters in bandwritingo 
End ot chapter tests and r eviewo 
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Chapter X :  Making Friends With Books 
Part l .  Choosing books to read - You should read a va1• i e ty 
or books o 
Part 2 n  Writ ing book liats • There i s  a defini te way to 
write book lists o 
Part 3o Book di scuss i ons - People exchange ideas in a 
discussion, 
Part 4o Writinp bock reports is importan t c  
Part 5 .  Giv i ng book talks is important o 
End of chapter tests and review 
Chapter XI : Capital Letters and Punctuation 
Part 1 .,  A quick rev:L ew can be helpfulo 
Part 2 o I·t i s  helpful to review punctuation in a friendly 
letteru 
Part Jo It is helpful to review punctuation in a business 
lettero 
Part 4o It is helpful to review the use of capital lettarso 
Part 5 o  It is helpful to revi ew the use of period s o  
Part 6 0  I t  i s  helpful to review the use of cornmas o 
Part 7 o  It is helpful t o  review the use of other 
punctuation marks o 
End of chapter tests and review 
Chapter XII :  Telllny and Writing Stories 
Part l �· Everybody loves a p-ood s tory o 
Part 2 o  Every s tory ahouid have a purpose o  
Part 3 o  Some stories are about exc iting adventures o  
Part 4o Some s tol'ies teach i11portant lessonso 
Pa.rt S o  Getting stor7 ideas ia important o  
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Part 6 0  t.Jr it ing your own story can be fu�. 
Part 7 o  Telling s tories can be funo 
End of chapter te s t s and review 
1.63 
EV�L"A'rION OF FOTT'R'T'R GRADE ENGLISH 
1 .  Observition o� the oral lanp.uage of students 
2 .  ''!ritten examinations 
3.  \·.'ri tten reports 
l� . Oral reports 
S .  ReadinF. a nd writing poetry 
6 .  Written exercises in various areas in English 
7 .  !".ui � s  
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Grade Fiva : Reading and Phoni cs, Math� 
Social Studies, Sci ence,  
Spelling0 En�lish 
I c  Texts (Harper Row is the basic te�to) 
A." Crossroads (Harper R0111 196�) ..,. All students use t.tds �o·.)iL 
...... ==---·-� . 
Bo !r2m .. A.s_tors to Ast.l·onauts (Harper Roo l96L} ... Ho\.J tv rend :i.n the r.mbjer::t 
matter areas is stressedo All students work in this booko 
C <• B:rave and Bold (Row Pet.erson 1961) ... Used to supplement r::>ad:tng ... science!1 
or�s ocial f. tudies or w her�::--�1X" the need occurs J 
D:.. ].;��!�ist.les (Row Pet,�:rsor..) ;�. U�ed t.o supplemer.t varioua sub.ject area$ 
Eo Advent�res Hers and There {�rican B�ok Coo 1963) �r.sed to su;plement 
art't"eren£ subject areas� 
F" 'l':r·aj.ls t,o Tre3sure (GS.11n 1954) .,,.. Supplement 
--�- .............._ 
G., !�� ..,, Houghton.,.Mifflin) - S�plernent 
1:�0 Workbooks (�arper Row is the basic text<>) 
A.o Crossroads ( HaJrper Row) """ Used along with the Harper Ro� t.extbook -...--..iw,..._..,. p 
III ... Supplementary Books and Ifaterials 
A .  Pilot Library 
C" P� \. th Pilot .., Used with M .. gh group 
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Ob jectives For Fifth nrade �1athematics 
The student will be able t o :  
1 .  
2.  
' 7 0 
B o  
ll o  
120 
160 
17 . 
Compute skills in addition and subtraction 
Name many numerals for any number ·• such as , 
5. V, five , 3 plus 2,  6 minus 1 
State the value of each dipit in a numeral 
Rels te that a digi t ' s value depends upon its place, in 
tl-. e numeral, and that each place in a decimal numeral 
has a value ten t imes as great as  the place at i t s  ripht 
Read and write Hindu-Arabic numerals to nine d i gits 
Read and write Roman numerals 
Contrast the Roman numeral non-place-value system w : th 
the Hindu-Arabic place-value system and be able to  � t a t e  
advantapes a nd disadvantages 
Apply understanding ( from earlier work) of sets and sub­
sets to developing understandinp of place value 
Show an understanding of co,1mutative and associa tiv� 
properties of addition by aheqking by adding in t h e  op­
posite order 
Show that subtraction is the inverse of addit;ion 
Use number line as a graphic device 
Trlitnslate add ition and subtraction "story problems" into 
number sentences to develop problem solving power 
Compare numbers throuFh inequalities 
.. 
Show an understanding of the · c ommutative property of 
multiplication 
Show an understanding of the associative property of 
multiplication 
Find �h.e · product of three or more numbers 
Show that multiplication is distributive over ad.�ition 
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18 0 Show that one times any number equals that number 
19 0 Check division problems by multiplying 
20. Use numbe t• line to p-raphicslly illustrate both multi­
plication and division 
210 Round whole numbers 
22 0 \!rite number sentences for story problems 
23.  -�rite mult :.pllcat-ion sentences showinp the factors of 
a giveQ number 
24. List the multipliers of a given number beFinning and 
ending with specific numbers 
25 0 Express a number as the product of its prime factors 
260 List factors and the greatest common facbhr fo two given 
' 
numbers 
27 . List multipl�vs� of a given number 
28 0 List common multiples for pairs of numbers 
290 Find least common multiples 
30 0 Use multiple s of ten i n  working with inequalities 
)l o Divide by ten 
32 . Use inequalities in ·estimatin� quoti ents in dividion 
33. Check divi� ion problems 
34 . Estimate the qu11tient when the divisor is  a two-d igit 
numeral 
35 0 Use the standard form of "lonfr division" 
36 0 Use division in problem solving 
37 0 Find quotients named by three-place numerals 
38 0 Find the average of a set of numbers 
39 0 Read and write fractions 
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40. Compare two fractions having the same d e nominator 
41. Compare two fractions having the same numerator 
42 .  Find e quivalent fractions 
43 . Find e vuivalent fractions in lowest terms 
440 Rename improper fractions as whole numbers or mixed fractions 
45 . Rename mixed tractions as !!�proper fractions 
46. Add like fracti ons 
47 . Add like fr�otions expressiny s�ms i n  lowest terms 
48 . Use commutative and associative properties to ake addi t i on 
of f�actional numbers easier. 
49. Add mixed fractions using vertical form and express s ums 
as mixed fractions in lowest terms 
50. Subtract like fractions 
5 1 .  Use vertical form in subtracting mixed fractions 
52 . Solve problems involving subtraction of mixed and improper 
frac t ions 
53.  Compare the value of the place in a numeral by usin� tens 
as factors 
54. Use exp�ne nts, powers o f  ten, to show pla c e  value 
55 . Round divisi ons t o  es timate quotients 
56. Work with number sentences havin� 2 varibles 
57 0 Compare the lenpths of ob jects i n  t.he classroom by using 
a bookz penc i l ,  e t c .  as a unit of measure 
58. Use a ruler t o  measure t o  the nearest oneinch, one-half 
inch, one-fourth inch, and One-eighth inch 
59 . Determine distances on a map drawn to scale u 
60. Add with measurements 
6l o Subtract with measurements 
620 Compare standa rd units of liquid measure with dry measure 
63. Add and subt rac t with units of dry and liquid measures 
64. Add and subtract with units of measure i n volv'.nR t i.me 
65 . Fi�ure the time in .ajar c i t i e s  i.n the TTnited 
when it is noon locally 
6 6 .  Use a thermometer to measure temperature 
67 . Maintain skill in multiplyinp. whole numbers 
• 
68 . Maintain skill in dividing whole numbers 
69 . MultiplJ �raotional numbers 
700 Add unlike fractlons 
71.  Subtract unlike JUI fractions 
72 . Change improper tractions to mixed numbers 
7 3 .  Add or subtract unlike fract ions 
74 . Divid e  where quotients are grea ter than 100 
States 
750 Find common denominator when adding or subtracting with 
unlike fract ions 
7 6 0  Demonstrate that hhere is no limit t o  the number of lines 
that can pass t'-roupb a s inp-le point 
7 7 Q  Demonstrate on paper what is meant by the terms anple , ray� 
s ides of angle, vertex 
78 . Make a model �r two enters e c t i np. planes 
79 . Use a line ruler to determine if l i.ne se�ents are c ongruent 
80o Use a unit angle to measure an angle 
81 . Use a protractor to measure an angle 
82 . Draw on paper or blackboard examples of perpendicular lines 
and parallel lines 
830 Demonstrate closed curve , closed figure, plane figure 
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840 Use a ruler to d/termine if line segments are congrue�t� 
85 . Use a unit angle to measure an anp.le 
860 Use a protractor to measure an angle 
87 . Demonstrate perpendicular and parallel lines 
88.  Use a compass to draw a circle 
89 0 Show the radius and diameter on a circle 
90. Draw 2 diagonals in :rectangle in quadrilateral 
910 Draw . isosceles triangles 
92 0 Draw right triangles 
93. Measure the angles of a triangle 
940 Read and intrepret horizontal and vertical bar �raphs 
95 ., Make bar graph using t;ables of rounded numbers 
96 0 Construct line graphs 
97 . Read pictographs 
98 0 Locate points on �:-�·i:-�ph 
99·.l·��:Measure the area of --a region through the use o_f a unit 
-.. � •4 region 
.lOO o Solve problems involving standard units of area � 
square inches, square yards 
101 .. Make construction paper models of cubes and other 
rectangular prisms 
102 0 Find the area and volume of a given prism 
103 o Use the protractor to m_easure the arc of a circle 
1040 Wri te decimal frac tions· as common fractions 
105., Write common fractions - tenths, hundredths� thousandths, 
dec imal fractions 
106. Read and write decimals 
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107 0 Use decimals t o  show units of mea sure 
lo8 o Rename de cimals 
109 0 A�o w i th decimals 
110. Subtra ct wi.th decimals 
111 .  Change from one metric unit t o  another 
112. Multi.ply with decimals 
113. F i nd areas and volumes where the dimensions are piven 
bf decimal nW11erals 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR 5th GRADE MA1rH1?.MATICS 
BOOK : �odern Mathematics=Through D;scov�rz, Silver Burd et t D 19700 
�arnins_Stage On!: . 
l ·  ... 11 Reading and Writing Numberals o Place Value o Roman Numerals o 
12-23 Addition Facts o Properties of Addition o Renaming i n  Addition o 
Column Addition o Problem Solvingo 
24-33 Subtraction Facts o Related Addition Sentences o Renaming in 
Subtraction o Problem Solving 
.34-36 Equati ons and Inequalities • Problem Solving 
37-43 Test o Extra Practice • Discovering Mors About Numbers 
Learning Stage Tw�: 
44-51 Multiplication Facts o Properties of Multiplicationo 
Multiplication Algorithm • Problem Solving 
52-57 Multiplying with Tens and Hundreds o Problem Solving 
58·�62 What Division Meana o Relating Division and Multiplication o 
Divi aion Facts 
63-67 Finding Quotients and Remainders • Problem Solving 
68-72 Finding Quotients Named by Two--and Three-�Place Numerals o 
Problem Solving 
13-15 Roundin� to the Nearest Ten or Hundred o Problem Solving 
76-82 Test o Extra Practice o Discovering More About Numbers 
Learning Stye Three .. : 
83-85 Factors or a Whole Number o Primes and Composites 
86-87 Prime Faotors of a Number o Greatest Common Factor or Two 
Numbers {GCF) o Least CoMlllon Mult�ple of Two Numbers (LCM ) 
88-90 Diviaibilit7 b7 2 and S ;  b7 3. 6� and 9 o Working With 
Inequalities 
91-101 Dividing b7 Tena o Estimating Quotieots o Rounding to Nearesi; 
Ten o Correcting Wrong Eattmatea o Using the Short Form of 
Division 
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102-105 Estimating Tens in the Quotient a Practice • Problem Solving 
1.06-110 Estimating Hundreds i n  the Quotient o Find ing an Ave rage " 
Problem Solving 
111-117 Test o Extra Practice o Discovering More About Numbers 
!Learning Stage F2!!!:: 
118-125 Fractional Numbers o Reading and Writing Fractions • Com­
paring Frac ti onal Nwnbers o Equivalent Fractions 
126-128 Fractional Numbers Greater than One o _Mixed Fracti ons 
129�138 Addition of Fractional Numbers Expressed aa Like Fractions u 
Properties of Addition o Problem Solving 
139�149 Subtraction of Fractional Nwnbers Expressed as Like Fractions � 
Problem Solving 
150-152 Reviewing Place Value o Exponents 
153-154 Division : Estimating Quotients 
155-156 Number Sentences and Ordered Pairs 
157·,,.163 Test o Extra Practi c e  o Discovering More About Numbers 
164-165 How Well Have You Learned ?  {Midyear Review ) 
l�earr;ilng Stase _t!!_E?.,: 
166-177 Linear Measurement o Standard Ijinear Units of Measure o Fractional 
Parts of the Inch o Precision of Measurement o Scale Drawings ., 
Prac tice o Addition and Subtraction of Lengths 
178-179 Metric Units of Length 
180-192 Other Units of Measure : Liquid � Dryo Time o Temperature 
193-194 Practice : Multiplication and Division of Whole Numbers 
19$-201 Test o Extra Prac tice o Discovering More Ab out Numbers 
�arn1ng Stage Six: 
202-209 Multipl1c•t1on ot Fractlor.al Numbers 
210-2�7 Addition and Subtraction or Fractional Numbers Expre ssed as 
Unlike Fractions o Problem Solving 
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218-219 Division o Problem Solving 
220-226 More About Addition and Subtraction of Fractional Numbers o 
Problem Solving 
227-231 Division o Problem Solving 
232-233 Writi ng Mathematical Expressions 
234-240 Test • Extra Practice o Discovering More About Numbers 
Learning St�ge Se!.!,!!: 
241-248 Geometry: Points o Lines • Line Segments o Rays o Angles o 
Congruent S egments 
249-251 Unit Angles o Standard Units of Measure o Congruent Angles 
252-256 Parallet Lines o Perpendicular Lines 
257�264 Closed Figures :  Circles o Pol7gons o Kinds of Quadrilaterals o 
Trian�les Maintaining Wboie•Number Skills 
Learning Stage Eigh�: 
273-276 \eading Horizontal and Vertical Bar Graphs 
277-281 
282-284 
285-288 
Using Tables of Information o Constructing Bar Graphs 
Reading and Constructing Line Graphs a Reading Picture Graphs 
Locating Points on a Graph o Working with Ordered Pairs • 
Maintaining Whole-Number Skills . 
Leatnins.. Stage Nine_: 
.312-319 
320-323 
324-3.3) 
Decimal Fractions o Reading and Writing Decimals Through 
Thousandths 
Decimals in Measurement o Decimals in Money 
Rent1111ing Decimals o Adding and Subtracting with Decimals o 
Practice o Problem Solving 
Metric Units ot Length • Flndins the Perimeter 
Multipl7in� with Dec1Male • Using Decimals When Finding Areas 
and Volume 
Teat • Kxti-a Praotioe • D1aoo•trina More About Numbers 
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Learning Stage Ten (Opti onall: 
350-360 
361-366 
367-371 
372-37.3 
374-376 
377-378 
379-.385 
.386-389 
Introducing Base Five Numeration o C ounting with Baso Five 
Numerals Q Naming a Number in Base Ten and Base Five 
�atios o Equivalent Ratios o Making Tables of Number Pairs 
Having the Same Ratio o Problem Solving 
Graphing Number Pairs Having the Sams Ratio o Problem Solving 
Probabilit7 
Directed Numbers o Positive and Negative Integers o Ord er of 
Integers 
Addit ion of Integers 
Test o Extra Practice o Discovering More About Numbers 
How Wall Have You Learned? (Final Review) 
Tables of Measure 8 Glossary o Ind!! 
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Methods of Evaluation For Fifth Grade Mathematics 
l o  
J o  
6 0  
Student� : oral partiolpq t i on 
Student' s blackboard work 
Daily written work 
Chapter tests 
Achievement tests for Modern Mathema tics Through Disc over1 
( Printed tests put out bJ the text} 
Midyear reviews in text 
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Objectives For Fifth Grade Social Studies 
The student will be able to : 
l o  Read and use the parts of a book ( Contents, glossary ,  et d u )  
2 .  Dist inp-uish types and purposes of maps 
3 o  Rea� pictures and find main ideas 
4o Read pictures for details 
5 o  Read maps, using the legend, title s ,  scale of miles , 
directions, ete o 
6 0  Make inferences from facts shown i n  pictures 
7 o  Draw conslusions from facts 
8 0  Use tlie index of a book 
9 o  Pick out key words for referring t o  an index 
lOo Use a pronunci ati on key 
ll o Use encyclopedias effectively 
12 0 colle c t  information from maps 
13. Think cri t i cally in dealing with problems 
14 . Express creat.ive opinions usinp facts 
15 0 Participate in a panel discussion 
16. Locate paloes on maps 
17 0 Use map SJtllbols 
180 Make eharts for organizing information 
190 Develop and use special meaninrs o f  words 
200 Use des criptive social stud ies words 
21 .. Check i nf ormation for accuracy 
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22. Observe how opinions can be biased by experiences 
230 deparate fact r�om opinion 
24. Unders tand news reportin(" 
25.  Work topether in c ommi t r. e e s  
26. Communicate orally with peers 
27 . Org·:1qize facts for oral presentation 
28 . Use graphs to relate info •mati on 
29 0 Understand change, its effects and the importance of 
ad justing t o  change 
300 �  Evaluate opinions 
310 See change as a continuous process 
32 . Use people and their personal experiences a s  s ource s of 
informs ti on 
33. Use tables for i nformati on 
34 0 Add meaning t o  geoP:raphic and e c onomic w�rds a nn terms 
35 . Compare areas of produc tion, using facts on maps 
36.  Observe t.he world about them 
31 . �nderstand · and use qualifying words 
38 9 Use lat itu 4e and lonpltude for f i nd in� d\ re c t i 1n and locatio� 
)9 . �ake brief summaries of fac tual materials 
40 . Read and use rainfall maps 
41 0 Use p i c t ure s in making comparisons 
42 0 Write a general conclusion from map informa tion 
430 Subs tant iate general ideas and concepts with maps 
44 0 Make a map, or�anizing and illustrating informati on 
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CONTENT OUTLIIE POR Sth GRADE SOCIAL STUDigJ 
BOOK : The Changing Hew WorJJ;, Bo:rtb and South Amerio� Silver Burdett. 1967 o 
Unit I i  
. . 
The New World - Then and low - - - Europeans bring new ideas� 
new tools, and new ways ot living to the New Worldo 
Chapter l o  A New World Appears On The Map 
o o o oColumbus and other sea captains explore the 
unknown ocean bigbwa1s o 
o o o o John Cabot reaches North Americao 
o o o eBalboa discovers an oceano 
o o o oMagellan sails around the world � 
Chapter 2 o  Spainarda Build Colon�es in the New World 
o o o oExplorers and settlers from Spain cross the oeeanQ 
o o o oPonce de Leon puts Florida on the mapo 
o o o oCortea conquers Mexicoo 
o o v oPizarro conquers Peruo 
Chapter 3o Exploring and Settling Canada 
• o o oBrave Frenchmen follow a great water highway int� 
the heart or the eontinent o 
o o o oVerrazano maps the North American coas t o  
( I talian sailing for Fro )  
o o o oCartier discovers the St�  Lawrence Rivero 
o o o oChamplain wins fame as an explorero 
o o o oThe French begin to settle New France o 
Chapter 4o England Builds Colonies Along the Atlantic Coast 
o o o oEnglish settlers make a new life in a new and 
varied land o 
o o o oThere were desperate times at Jamestownu 
o o o oAn Indian plant brings wealth and trade o 
o o o oNew England is aettled o 
o o o oFive Colonies are started in the Southo 
o o o oThe Middle Colonies developo 
Chapter S o  The British Col�nies Win Their Independence 
o o o oThe French and Indian Wa� Begins 
o o o oTrouble begins between Great Britain and th& 
oolonieao 
o o o oThe American Revolution begins o 
Chapter 6 0  The Birth of the Republic 
o o o oWise men plan a new kind of government o 
o o o oThe writing of the Constitution was a very 
important jobo 
o o o oThs· United States reaches from the Atlantic t� 
the Pacifi c o  
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Unit I I :  Prom The Atlantic To Tbe Paoitic 
�nit I I I :  
Cb�pter 7 o  The Nor�heaat G'Powa and Changes 
o o u oMen make a living from the sea � on farmst and 
in factories . 
o o o oRoads, canals, and rai1s are built te the westo 
0 0 0 0Factor1 toWna spread through New England o 
Chs.pter 8 o The Middle .west Grows and Changes 
o o • •  Pioneers raove westward· and build farms and new cit·· · 
ies in a rich land . 
o o o oindians and fur traders played a part in the middle 
west settlement o 
o o o oTbe Ohio River is the ga teway to the r-tiddle Wes t o  
o o o oFront ier life i s  very diffieul t o  
o o o oCities are built by river trade o 
Chapter 9 o  The South Grows and Changes 
o o o oDaniel Boone and Andrew Jackson are important 
to ths settling of Kentucky and Tennes s e e o  
o o o o An invention changes the Southo 
o o o �There· are different ways of earning a living in 
the South today o 
Chapter lOo The West Grows �nd Changes 
0 0 .  oExplor&rs and settlers mov·e OU'i:i ' ficross the Great 
Plains , up through the mountains1 and on to the 
Pacific Ocean o 
o o o oTexas wins its indepen:asnee frOJll Mexi co o 
o o o oCali fornia become s a state � 
The American Story 
Ci1apter ll o The Nation is Divided snd Unites Again 
o c. o oWhat had happened through �he years to turn 
friends against each other? 
o o c. oAbraham Lincoln beccm:ies Pres.idento 
o � o oThe Civil War beginso 
o o o oThe Nation unitea agai no 
Chapter 12 � Ways cf Living Change on the Great Plains 
o o o oind ians and buffaloes give way to cattle ranch9S o 
o o o oFarmera come and fence in their land o 
Ch9.pter 13 0 Carrying the American flag to Distant Land Begins 
o o o oThe United States acquires Alaska o 
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o o o oHawa11 becomes an American po8388SiOno 
o o o oAfteP the Spanish•Ameri can War tbe United States 
gains new territories o 
Chapter• 140 The United States Becocnea a Great Industrial Power 
• • •  oThe stor;y of big industry is often the story 
of individual meno 
o o • oOil beoomse a major source of energy. 
o o o o Power machines serve us in many ways o 
o o o oCommunicat1on inventions made i t  possible for 
people to share ideas more eas-ily o 
o o o oThe story of inventor� is very important . 
Chapter lS o The United States Becomes a World Leader 
o • o oPeople from many lands live in the United States �  
o o o oThe people s trengthen their government . 
o o o oThe United States enters World War I o  
o o o oThe United States declares war on Japan u  
o o .  oThe United States becomes a le acer of the Free Wor·1cr 
Unit IV : Tbe United Sta.tea and Canada Today 
Chapter 16 0 The Northeast and how i t  is today 
o o • oNew England states have many large cities,,  varying 
types ot occupations, and many natural resources <• 
o .> o oThe Middle Atlantic Seaboard i s  the moat densely 
populated region in the United Stat e s o  
o o o oTbe Applaehian Mountain region stretches in a long 
chain from Maine to Geo�giao 
Chapter 17 o Lat 1 s I,ook at the Middle West Today 
o o o oThe ref!iOn is la:rgsr than the t�orthaast region e.n6 
is rich in natural and buman resources . 
o o o oThe Upper Lakes Country has much timber, farming 
products,  and mineral wealth� 
., (I o o C i ·t;ies and factories make produc ·ti ve use of the 
resources ., 
Chapter 18 u The South is Changing 
o o o "The land of cotton has become many things ··oil 
and oran[l'es ., new factories� big cit:i.es 1' and 
vacation land ., 
.. a o .  The ci ti.es are centers of cultural life o 
Chapter l9 o The Great Plains 1.s Fast Becoming More Important Than 
Ever Before As An Economic Region 
o "  •• o Two problems of . .  this area a:re lack of rain and 
protecting soil trom erosiono 
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bnit V :  
• • • •  cattle, ainer.la , and wheat are important to the 
9CODOllJ' ot the re@iOOo 
o o o oCitiea nave become importin� trading center3 � 
Chapter 2o'. Let ' s  Look at the West 
o o o oThe Rock7 Mountain region runs like a gi ant 
baekbone through the four states o 
• o • oRanchlng ia imporatant in the dry la.nds ragiono 
o o o oThe Pacific Northwe st . is the l�nd of much rain, 
fores t  area, and �reen fields • 
• o .  oCalifornia i s  the lar�est and most va.rie d  state 
in the Wes t .  
Chapter 21. Our Youngest States and Other Ameri can Lands 
., o o oAlsska is  the rncst thi.nly populated of 9.lJ t!-.t: 
states o 
o o o oThe newest state consists of a group of islands in 
the Pac ific Ocean, more than 2000 mile s from San 
Francisco. 
o u o o Puerto Rico and the V irgin Islands are islands in 
the Caribbean. 
o o o oThe Panama Canal Zone , a strip of land ten miles 
wide, lies like a ribbon across the narrow Iathmu3 
of Panamao 
Chapter 22 0  Canada is a Land of Change s 
o o o o Canada is a big country with a small populati on �  
o • � o Canada has a democrati c  Governmant o 
o o o oln addition to ten provinces !' Canada has two 
territor i e s ,  the Yukon Territory , and the North­
west Territories o 
Latin American Lands 
Chapter 2 3 0  Middle America is the name given to the mainla.nd and 
islands tbat lie between the United States and South 
Americao 
Chapte r 240 
Chap tel" 2S o 
Chapter 260 
o .. ..  oMexico is  a country of amazing contrasts ·# <�on··· 
trasts in climate , i n  kind s of land , and in the 
way people li ve o 
Venezuela, Colwabiat Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia are 
important countries to studyo 
Chile,  Argenti na , Urugray� 
interesting coun·tries o 
and Paraguay are ver1 
Brazil is the giant country of South America o 
o � o o Coffee i s  important to Brazil o 
.i o o oThe Amazon River i s  a lifeline to the e c onomy of' 
Brazil .. 
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Evaluation For Fifth Grade Social Stud ies 
1. �izzes 
2 .  Oral and 1.tritten reports 
J .  Class discussion 
4 .  Unit tests 
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OBJECTIVES FOR FIFTH GRAT)E SCI8" CP 
Unit 1 - Mal and Farth-Tbeir Journey in Space 
The students will be able to : 
lo  Demonstrate that the ,rA"ita ti onal pull of an ob ject  is 
measured by its weitbt 
2 ..  Dem'Jnstrate that for ever1 action there i s  a n  opposi te 
and equal reaotton 
3. Investi�0te the word of Sir Isaac Newton, current spa ce 
explorations , and the hiatorJ of rocketry 
4., Make inferences about lite on other planets 
5 .  Record data 
6 .  I n terpret data in a table and calculate the solut i ons to 
problems based on this data 
7 � �xplain how explorat ion depends on applyinp the Law of 
Universal Gravitat ion and the Laws of Motion 
c 
Unit 2 - We Probe the Surface Below 
The students will be able to: 
1 .  
5 . 
6 .  
Demonstrate that weatherine and erosion continually breaR 
down the land 
Demonstrate how sediment continually builds up on the land 
Demonstrate how tha earth is always changinr. 
Point out that the way in which rocks are formed determine 
their make �up 
Collect V. inds of rock and classify them 
Investigate and describe the uses of rocks 
7 ..,  Analyze the theory that mountains float on the rocks 
be low them 
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Unit 3 - The Search tor Hidden Likennesses 
The students will be able t o :  
lo Demonstrate that compounds are Frouped by chemical properties 
2 .  Anal1ze situations end apply the concept of the conservet ion 
ot matter and explain the resultJ of a chemical test 
J�  Demoncatrate the ir understandinF of conc epts of the Llnit by 
identityin� correct endings to stateme nts 
4 o  Analyze , record, and report information on current work 
$ .  Design an investigation into t Q.e  production of c q rbon 
d ioxide from c ommon substances, and explain tbeir obser� 
vations and inferences 
6� Group C'>mpounds by chemical properties 
Uni t 4 .,. The Earth and t.he Stars -Hidden Likenesses 
The students will be able to: 
lo Demonstrate that l i.ght traveling in a straight path can 
be made t o  change d irecti on 
2o Analyze s ituati )n, explain them on the basis of evidence 
they have acquired ,  ·a,nd demons trate understandin� of some 
characteristics of light as enerpy from space 
J o  Consult authorities to s �ek e vidence 
4 � Investigate some effects of light 
Unit 5 - The Earth' s  Living Thinps � Hidden Likenesses 
The s tudents will be able t o : 
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l o  Show that plant and animal cells have basically similar 
structures 
2 .  Show that cells are specialized for d i fferent fun� t i ons 
) . Demonstrate how cells reproduce themselves 
4o Invest t�ate pes t icides and fertilizers ano hypothesize 
about the wisdom or their use 
5 o  Demonstrate understandinp of e ssentif1al compounds useful 
to cells by analyzing ques t:ions a n -l naminr. the compos ition 
or uses of these compounds 
6 0  Analyze questions gnq apply tests t o  distingt.lish among 
proteins, carbohydrates ,  and fats 
Tini t 6 - 'le Stvdy Man-T:'i tness to the Environment 
The students will be able t o :  
l o  Group cells into t issu�s thst have specific functions 
• 
2 .  Investi�ate the contemt of the air environment 
Jo  Identify products of polltltion and infer that pollution 
must be c ontrolled and kept well within safety levels 
4. Demonstrate understand ing of body systems by identifying 
organs in a d iagram 
$ .  Complete opened statements 
6 .  Identify and describe the functions of  certain organs in 
mammals 
7 ..  Consult autho1"itie s on the us es and abuses of drugs and 
analyze and synthesize  the information obtained 
Pnit 7 - We Probe tbe Storie s  in the Earth 
The students will be able t o :  
l o  Demonstrate how chanpes i n  structure e nables organisms 
to adapt to c�'a ngin'7 environments 
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J .  List some sea animals and how they have changed to adapt 
themselves to the sea 
4o Show how mammals have developed complex adaptations to  
the environment 
5 .  Understand the structures of animal s by identifyinr sui.table 
completions to open-ended statements 
60 Demonstrate understanding �f bone structure as i t  relates 
tJ the l ife activities of an animal by drawinp inferences 
from partial evidence of sinFle bones or of fossil plants 
7 . Demonstrate understandiny. of how to interpret the record 
in the rocks by identifying suitable comple ti ons to open­
ended sentences 
8 .  Fypoth esize about the extinction of forms of animal life, 
seek evidence that attempts to explain this event , infer 
the need for conservation, and desi�n a plan for savinr a 
species 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR 5th GRADE SC IENCE 
BOOK : Co�cepts i n  Scieg.,c� Purple Level - Harcourt Brace, 19720 
Unit One : 
�nit Two : 
Man And Earth • Their Journeys 
l o  The Countdown - Starting 
300 Yeal9S Ag'J . 
2 o  Leaving The -Earth 
3o  Man In Orb i t  
4o Earth and Moon I n  O�bi t. 
5 o  Man On The Moon � And 
Beyond 
6 0  The Main Concept : Earth, 
Moon, and Man in Orbit 
. . . · . · .. ... 
We Probe Below the Surraoe 
l o  Wearing Away A 
Mountain 
2·o A Visit To The Botta11 Ot 
The Sea 
3oA First Model ·o r 
The Earth 
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I n  Space 
Students investigate the 
pull on ob jects o 
Students invest igate the 
concept of unbalanced force 
and probe Newton ' s Law of Action 
and Reactiono 
Students probe the behavior 
or obje cts at rest and objects 
in motion and inves t igate the 
ettect of unbalanced forces on 
ob jects o 
Students investigate the shapa 
of the Earth ' s orbit and probe 
the mot ions of ths moon o 
The students apply comprehension 
of tho Laws of Motion and Grav� 
itation to the exploration of 
the Moono 
Studenj;·s synthesize the Laws of 
Gravitation a·n� Motion to explain 
the struc ture ot the Uriiverse and 
apply these laws to explain that 
ene rgy must be applied to produce 
an unbalanced force and that un= 
balanced forces change the motions 
or all objects in Earth and i n  
spa c e o 
Students investi�ate the effe cts 
of weathering and eros ion on rocks 
Students probe " Rain under tha 
sea" and fos silization and in­
vestigate se.dimentationo 
Students investigate bow sounds 
waves trav�� and probe earth­
quake waves and the Earth' s  in­
tttrior l) 
Unit Three :  
4o The Furnace In The Barth 
6 0  Treasure In The Earth And 
On The Moon 
7 o  The Main Concept: Tbe 
Changing Earth 
We Search For Hidden Likenesses 
lo The Things We Can ' t  See 
2o Building Up a Compound 
) o  Two Common Groups ot 
Compounds 
4 . ., An Important Test 
5 ., A Chemist ' s  View ot tile 
Earth 
60  More Weight or r ... ess 
7 o  The Main Concept:  Likenesses 
Within the Earth 
Students probe into th� souroo 
ot the Earth' s  heat, -tho struc-­
ture cf atoms and radioactive 
decayo 
Students probe the forn1ation. 
of mountatns by folding &nd 
faulting., 
Students investigate 1;he main 
kinds or rockso 
Studeµts synthesize an underst&i ... d.  
ing of the geologic cycle� infa:t 
that the Earth is iri constant 
change1 and conclud'e that man 
builds on the work or others o 
Students investigate the pro�­
perties of a. substance and the; 
composi tion of a compound o 
Students investigate the form­
ati on or oron oxide o 
Students inv�stigate a chemical 
test ror acids and base8 o 
Students investigate a test for 
identifying c�rbon dioxide o 
Students probe the obemiat 1 s  
view of the · F.!arth' s  ··mattero 
Sttidents prbbe th� wei�hts in� 
v�lved in chemical ch�nge o 
Students compare physical and 
chemical cliange o ' 
Unit Four: The Earth Apd The Sta1•s 
l o  The Big Eye 
- Hidden Likenesses 
2o The Light We See 
3 o  Light As Waves 
. . -
4o  Light As Particle s  
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Students inve stigate how light 
from apace can be recorded on 
camera. filmo 
Studentµ investigate the re•v 
flection ot light on a mirror 
and . investigate the spectrum 
of visible' ' light o 
Students probe the charao­
te ri st ios or water waves and 
light waves o 
Students probe deeper into 
the nature of light and · in� 
ve stigate the· conversion of 
light energy to elec tri� energy 
i n  a light_ meter o 
· 
( 
5 o  What Light From Tba 
Stars Shows 
6 0  A Ruler To The Stars 
7 o  The Main Concept : Hidden 
Likenessea In Planeta ard 
Star& 
Students investigate the 
spectra of compounds and 
probe the use of a specto­
scope to analyze the ele­
ments in stars o 
Students investigate the 
use or time to measure distance o 
Students synthesi ze thair 
acquired knowleds� by an­
alyzing the light from bodies 
in spaoe o 
Unit Fiv e :  The Earth' s Livin� Things - Hidden Likenesses 
l v  A Cell At Work 
2 o  Tbe Cell' s  Enery.y 
Process 
3o Gett�ing Inside A Cell 
4o Cells In A Plant 
5 o  A Whole Skin 
6 0  Just One Cell 
7 o  Like Begets Like 
8 0  Prom On• Cell 
9 o  From Earth Into Cell 
10. The Main Concept : 
Likenesses In Living Things 
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Students investigate the action 
of yeast in a solution of SUFaro 
Students probe oxidation and 
the ATP-ADP cycle o 
Students investigate the 
structure of the cell and the 
action of the cell membrane o 
Students probe plant cell 
structure and the s.keleton 
or a leaf o 
Students probe cell division 
in body cells o 
Students investigate single� 
celled organisms in pond watero 
Students probe the rep�oduction 
and multiplication ot similar 
cells by fiasiono 
Students investigate the de� 
velopaaent of a frog' s  and a 
ohicke n • s  8f8o 
Students investigate cells to 
determine the compounds of 
which they are madeo  
Children analyze evidence of 
cell structure and function 
and synthesize it  into a 
broad unifying concept that 
the cell is  the unit of 
structure a nd function in 
livin@ things . 
rnit Six: We St�dy Man - Fitnes� To The Environment 
l .  A Deop Breath 
2o Be tore We Can Use Pood 
.3 0  Some Important- Cells 
And Their Work 
4o Within The Body 
5 .  The Main Concept: 
Fitness To The 
Environment 
Students measure respiration rates 
Students investigate the breaking 
down or starch into sugar i n  the 
prssence or salivao 
Students probe into the different 
cells in the body and their organ··, 
ization into tissues that perform 
specific functions. 
Students probe into the structure 
and function or the major systems 
ot the body. 
Children synthesize their undor­
standinF of the organization of 
a living thing for carrying out 
its life functions . 
t Seven:  We Probe The Stories In The Earth 
l o  A Story About Bones 
2 o  Only Sixty Million 
Years Agat 
3. Lite In The Ancient 
Waters 
4o First Steps On Land 
So Up To Now 
6.  The Mai n Concept : Changes 
In Fitness To The Environ­
ment 
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Students probe the relationship 
between structure and function 
bJ investigating evidence in 
rossils o 
Students probe the record of rock 
layers and obtain evidenca or 
changing environments and changing 
11 re forllS 0 
Students probe into the structure& 
that have adapted organisms for 
living in a water e nYironment in 
the past and the present. 
Students investigate the role of 
temperature in the enviromment and 
probe evidence of the oha�ging 
lite farms prior to the appearance 
or Dllmmal s 0 
Students probe into the y�rious 
adaptations or mammal3 and inves� 
tigate the advantages of a steady 
bod1 temperature in relation to 
the temperature of the environment 
Children analyze and s1nthesize 
evidence of change into a unifying 
concept of adaptation of organ-
1ama to their eovironmentso 
-ee-
E VALUATION METHODS FOR FIPTH GRADE SGIENCE 
l o  Unit tests 
2 .  Dai ly observation and quizses 
3 o  Written and oral reports 
4o Class participation 
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Objectives F'or The Elementary SpellL1g· Progr·am 
Words to the pre-school child have been s ometl'rh1g s a i d  o:r· 
beard o Now they sudde nly become someth i ng ssen .. 
The stud e nt will be able to:  
1 .  Realize that words are formed from le tters 
Write and name t he individual letters 
Write h i s ,  or her, own name correc tly 
Discriminate aud ttorily b e tween the phonems 
{ a )  rhyming 
( b )  initial sounds 
( c )  final sounds 
( d )  medial sounds 
( a )  families of words 
( f )  long and short vowels 
5 .  Wri � e  e.ffectively the most frE)que n t ly used words 
6 .  Use effectively the methods of word s tudy 
{ a )  meaning and pronunciation 
( b )  s tudy 
( c ) te st 
( d }  re-study 
( e )  re-test 
1 �  Communicate effectively w i t h  others 
B o  Dis tinguish similarities and d i fferences in wo:·ds 
9 .,  Use effec t ive ly the plural form�J o f  v8rbs and �rhe re-­
fle c t ion of verbs 
lOo Use effect ively prefixe s and suffixes 
l l n  �ri te sentenc es wi th the words spe lled correctly 
12 0 Copy w:> rd s  and se ntence s correctly 
l J .  Use �orphenes to make s t ructural cha nges 
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14 � Write words in alphabetical order 
15 . Look up s ounds and pronunciat ions 
16 . Div i de words into syll�bles 
17 . Develop a story i ncorpora t i nF spellinp words 
18 o· Proofread sentences 
19 0 Recognize �n d use homonyms and antonyms 
20� Discover word patterns and to use them il1 pronunc iati�n and spellin�; 
( a )  consonant � vowel ·-· consonant 
rub - vowel is a short vowel 
<? v � 
( b )  consonant - vowel - consonant = e 
bake ) vowel is long 
c. v c (A-) 
) final e is si lent 
( c )  vovJel before r is controlled by r 
2 1 . Emphasize that syllables are treated as short words and have the 
same spelling patterns. 
22 . Learn rules for dividing words into syllables such 
before - le goes with le to form last syllableo  
2 3 .  Learn t o  spell proper nouns 
a .  names of days and months 
b.. names or hol idays 
ac • .... . con sonant 
24.. Gain skill in using tbe dictionary for locating f1ords .�11d finding 
means and pronunciationsQ 
25.  Recognize and dist inguish between homony�s -
2 6 .  Learn to write contract ions correctlyo 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR FIFTH GRADE SPELLING 
BOOK : Basic Goals_In Spellin,g, Webster, McGraw � Hill. 19720 
Unit l :  Spelling Short-Vowel Words 
2 :  Spelling Long-Vowel Words 
3:  More Long-Vowel Words 
4:  Two�Letter Consonant Sounds 
5 :  More _V owel Spellings 
6 :  Review 
7 :  Irregular Vowel Spellings 
8 :  Other Vowel Spellings 
9 :  Vowels Before r 
10 : Silent Letters 
11:  Spelling Compound Words 
12: Review 
13: Dividing Words into S7llables 
14: More About Syllables 
15: Another S7llable Pattern 
16 : Syllables B1 Sound 
17 : Spelling le Endings 
18: Review -
19 : Spelling the g sounds 
20 : Spelling the o sounds 
21:  Mere oonsonan't Spellings 
22 : Spelling !B8.. Words 
23: More ing W'Ords 
24: Review 
25 : Plurals for Words Ending in z 
26; Spelling Numbers 
27 : Abbreviations 
28: Unexpected Spellings 
29 : Spelling Long Words 
30 : Review 
31 : Spelling Homonyms 
32: Spelling Prefixes 
33 : More Prefixes 
34: Spelling Suffixes 
35 : More About Suffixes 
36: Review 
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CONTENT OUTLINE FOR FIFTH GRADE ENGLISH 
BOOK: The Macmillan En.glish Series 5, Macmil,lan Company, 1967 o 
Chapter I :  Understanding and Using Sentences 
Part l o  Saying and writine sentences - In this chapter 
you will study many thin�s about sentences u 
Part 2 o  Subject and predica�e � Every sentence has two parts o  
Part 3 .  Findi ng verbs - T o  understand the patterns of 
sentences. you must be able to find the verb s o  
Part 4o  Finding the subject - The answer to who or � 
in front of the verb is the subje ct of the sentenc e o  
Part 5 o . D1ffere nt kinds o f  sentences - There a.re four 
di ffere nt kinds of sentences o  
. 
Part 6 0  Punctuating sentences - The marks you place at the ends 
of sentences you write are very important signals o 
Part 7 o  Ayoiding Str1-n87 Sentences - Too many and V s  make a 
long sentence dull and hard to read o 
Part B o  Revising and proofreading your -work� In this section · 
you will . learn to �evise and proofread your own work o 
Part 9 o  Making a language notebook - Valuable papers canbe 
kept to�ather · i n  Language Notebooks or Lan�uage 
Folders . 
End of Chapter teats and review 
Chapter I I :  Talking With Friends 
Part l o  Good conversation - . A good conversation is one in 
which everyone Q&s a chance to listen and a chance 
to talk. 
Part 2 o  Introducing f�ieQ.ds - The- correc t ways to make in­
troductions in different situations are shown in 
this part. 
Part 3o  Good Discuesiona - Do you know the di fference be­
tween a conversation and a discussion? 
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Part 4o  The art of listening • He� p ood a li stener are you? 
Part 5 o  Using the telephone .... Wl:en you make a telephone c a l l ¥  
do you use a cleart pleasant voice? 
End of chapter tests and review 
tchapter III : Using Nouns and Pronouns 
Part l�  Learning about nouns - N �uns are a part of our speechn 
Part 2 o Co111Don nouns and proper raouns o 
Pert 3 o  Most nouns can be counte� - There are sinpular and 
plural nounso 
Part 4o Spelling plural nouns � �iere are several rules to foll0 
for the d ifferent plural 1'.louns o 
Part So  Noun signals ..,, In . speech •1nd writinp-, the words �,. 
a,  and an are important s�gnals that nouns will 
?ollow o-
Part 6 0  Most nouns can show poase11sion � You can have singulal' 
possessive and plural ' pos�essive nouns o 
Part 7·0  Nouns as sub jects - A noui�t often fits into a sentenca 
as a sub jeoto 
Part Bo Substituting pronouns for nouns - Pronouns often take t h  
place of nouns . · 
Part 9 o  Using possessive pronouns ·'" Possessive nouns can be 
replaced by pronouns just ss regular nouns cano 
Part lOo Pronouns as sub jects - Yov. know that pronouns fit into 
sentences wbere nouns fit ino 
Part ll o Using pronouns after verbs o 
Part 120 Usin� pronouns after prepoeitions o 
Part 130 Using we and us with nouns o 
- -
End of chapter tests and reviewo 
Chapter IV : Writing Good Letters 
Part lo The parts of' a friendly- letter · · All 1�riendly letters 
have five parts . 
Part 2 .  Addressing the envel�o 
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Chapte r  V :  
Part 3 o  Sending friendly letters · ·  I t  i s  fu.n t o  wri t e  to 
boys a nd rirls who live in othe1� t owns or other 
countrisso 
Part 4o Writ ing thank-you letters o  
Part 5 o  Writing invitationa o 
Part 6 0  Writ ing business letters - Bus iness letters have 
several parts o 
End of Chapter tests and review 
Using Verbs 
Part l o  What verbs do - Many verbs show actiono 
Part 2 o  Reviewing sub jects and predicates � The s imple and 
complete subjects and verbs are s tudied in th i s  part v 
' . Part 3 o  Helping verbs and main verbs -=- A ve rb 1s some time� 
made up of more than one word o 
Part 4o Overworked verbs ..:. Do you use verbs like made o.i.:· 
�nt when you cou1d use a verb which makes your 
meaning clearer? 
Part 5 o Using is,  are # was •  and we re · - Using the correct verb 
form is-�importaiit: 
Part 6 0  Problem pairs of verbs - People somet imes confuse 
certain verbs with other verbs which .are very much 
like th�m . 
Part 7o  UsinF c ontractions - Sometimes a verb is comb i nad witb 
another word to form one word u 
End or cbapt�r tests and review 
Chapter V I :  The Wonderful World of Poetry 
Part l �  The poet and his tools - What is & poet ? 
Part 2 o  Words in poetr,.o 
Part 3o Us ing comparisons - How can JOU bast describe s ome ·· · 
thing to someone who may have never seen anything 
like it? 
Part 4o Rh7thm in poetry - R�thm in poe try is like the 
beat 1 n  dlUaico 
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Part 5 o Rhyme in poetryo 
Part 60  Saying a poem togethero  
End of chapter tests and review 
Chapter VII : Using Adjectives and Adverbs 
Part l .  Adjectives • Adjectives usually describe nouns o 
Part 2.  Words that tell how many and whicho 
Part 3o Adverbs - Adverbs tell when� where� or how about verbs 
Part 4o  An adjective or an adverb? - An adverb i s  often 
formed from an adjective plus - lyo 
Part 5o More about oomparisons u 
Part 60 No-words and not-words - Some contractions are formed 
by joining � with certain verbs o 
Part 7 o  Spelling words with -er, .... est, and ·0lt � ... These word 
endings are called suffixes.a 
End of chapter tests and review 
thapter VIII : Improving Your Vooabular1 
Part lo Words ab0ut persons and places - Some words are of 
special interest because they come from interesting 
pe rsons or placeso  
Part 2 o · Words with several meanings � Many words in the 
English language have more tta n one mean1.ng o 
Part Jo Learning about base 
familiar wordo 
words - A base word is a short 
Part 4-o Numerical prefixes - One wa7 of building a new word 
is  to add a syllable or syllables tc the beginning 
or a base word . 
Part 5 o  Prefixes of time and place o  
Part 60  Prefixes meaning no. -
Part 7 o  Pref 1.xes used in ecience. 
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Part 8 .,  Suffixes about people o 
Part 9 o  Suf fixss used to form nouns " 
Part lOo Suffixes used to form ad jec�t i ves o 
Part llo Learning about homonyms - �'ban you use homonymsb 
be sur� or· the meaning you want to exprasso 
End of chapter tests apd review 
Chapter IX: Writing Good Paragraphs 
Chapter X: 
Part lo What is a paragraph? - Each paragraph in a good piece  
of writing bas a purpose ., 
Part 2 .,  Topic sentences in paragrllphs - Topic sentences 
help you to keep from wandering from the topic of 
the paragrapho 
Part 3 o  Writing good paragraphs o 
End of chapter tests and review 
Preparing Oral and Wri tten Reports 
Part 1. Planning a report - The purpose of giving a report 
is to share ideas and information with others � 
Part 2o Preparing an outline - An outline is  a plan you make 
for an oral or a written reporta · 
Part 3o Gathering informationo 
Part 4 o Giving oral reports o 
Part S o  Preparing written �eports o 
End of chapter tests and review 
Chapter XI : Capitalization and Punctuation 
Part l o  Signals in writing - There are signals in writing 
and print ingo 
Part 2 o  Capital letters aa sentence signals - They tell us 
when new sentences begino 
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Chapter XII: 
Part J o  
Part 4o  
Part .5 0 
Part 60 
Part 7 o  
Part Bo  
Part 9 () 
Part 10 .. 
Part llo 
Capitalizing proper nouns, proper ad j c c t:ives$1 
the word I o  
Capitalizing initials and special titles o 
Capitali zing titles of books , 
reports o 
The periodo 
The question mark. 
The exclamation marko 
Quotation marks o 
The commao 
Using the apostropbe o 
s tori e's 3 poems� 
End or chapter tests and review 
Reading for Pleasure and Information 
and 
and 
Part lo Books too good to miss � Your library card opens up 
for you the wondertul world of bookso  
Part 2 o  Writing book reports - Writing reports about non­
fiction books is one way to sht1re your· nonfiction 
reading with 1our olassmateso 
Part 3o Knowing the parts of books - Books of information 
contain special sections to help find the facts you 
need quickly and eaailf o 
Part 4o  Using the librar70 
Part S o Reading ror intormationo 
End of chapter tests and review 
�pter XIII : Using the Dictionary 
Part l o  Finding words in the di ctionary � .. In order te find 
many differe nt kinda of informat ion in a dict ionary, 
you must know bov it is organi zed as well as what 
it contains . 
Part 2 o  Using guide words . 
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ltinpter XIV : 
Part 3 o  Finding the pronunciationo 
Pa.rt h o  Learning about sylla.ble s o  
Part 5 o  Learning about accent marks o 
Pa�t 6 0 Finding word meanings in the dictionaryo 
Part 7 o  Learning about synonyms o 
Part 8 o Other uses of the. dicti onary o 
End of chapter tests and review 
Writing and Telling Stories 
Part l ... 
Part 2 o  
Part ) o  
Part 4o 
Part 5 11  
Part 6 0 
, 
What makes a good stor70 
Ideas for 
Beginning 
storie s o  
a storyc-
Developing a story o 
Telling stori e s o  
Writing s torie s o  
End of chapter tests and review 
Chapter XV : Improving Your Handwriting 
Part l o  Better handwriting every day - The purpose of 
handwri ting is te 3bare your ideas with otbe rso 
Part 2o Writing difficult letters clearly o 
Part 3 o  Practic ing good writing habit s o  
End of chapter tests and review 
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Grade Six: Reading S'l d  Phonios, Math, 
Social Studies, Science, 
Spelling, English 
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MAJOR BOALS I•'OR MA.THEMATICS -- SIXTH GRADE 
-----·------�--·----�---
1. Dev-e1opment of the student's understanding of numbers and. number rel�:Cioush�.ps., 
2. Development of the student ' s  understanding of the basic operations such as 
add.i.tion1 subtraction, Dlllltiplication: and division. 
" r 
3. Developuent of the student 's understanding of the structui;e of our decimal 
numeral systera. 
4 .  Development of the student's understanding of mathallla.tics as a system of relater� 
id.eo.s .. 
5. A systematic development 0£ problem:..:sofving ab¥ity. 
6. A working knowledge of :mathematical terms. 
7. The developnent of computational skills . 
SPECIFIC GOALS 
1. Rete£.ching and extension of: sets and subsets 
the decimal numeral system and place value 
bases other than base 10 
properties of addition and multtplication 
basic operations (add� subtractr. multiply: divide) 
equatiom and ine�lities 
sta.tements1 open sentences, and replg.cem.ent and. sclt;_·;:.:· 
sets 
factors, multiples � prime and composite numbers 
2. Teaching of additioni subtraction: multiplica.tiont and division of fractions 
:3.. Workir.g wtth measurements and teaching basic oper.ations with measurements 
4. Tes.ching of a.ddition1> subtraction, multiplicationi and division o.:f decimals 
5. Teaching of the concepts 0£ ratio and proportion 
6.. Teaching of the concepts a.Tld terminology of modern geometry 
?. Teaching of percent 
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BOOK: ;-tC?.9.��_£_n Mat hema t i c s  through Discovery,, Silver Burd e t t �  1970 . 
Learn�!!S �:�age _One : 
l - L� Comparing Sets • Partitioni ng a Set 
5 - '1 The Decimal .System • Reading and Writ ing Numera ls to Billions 
Exponents • Expanded Nota t i o n  
10 - 15 A Ba s e  Six System • Expre s s ing a Decimal Numeral a s  a Ba s e  �i:: 
Nwnera l • Expres s i ng a Base Six Numeral a s  a Decima l Numeral 
Comparison 9f Numbers Named . by _Base Six or Ba s e  Ten 
16 ... 22 Properties of A d d i t i o n  • Subt.ra e t i o n  a s  t he Inverse of Add it ior. I 
A d d ition a·nd Subtrac t i on Examples .. Pra ctice • Problem Solving 
23 - 29 Test • Extra Practice • Diaco�ering More About Numbers 
Learnin,g Stage Two: 
30 - 37 Properties of Mult iplicat ion • Multiplication Examples • 
Us i ng Properties of Multiplication • Practice 
38 - i�l Open sentences a nd Solution Sets .:  Rounding � nd Estima t i ng 
42· - �)1· R e l a t ing Division t o. Multiplication • Division Examples • 
Estima t i ng Quotients • Equa t ions a nd Inequa lities • Problem 
Solving 
" 
52 = 57 Primes and Composties • Prime Factorizat i o n  • Least C ommon 
Multlple • Divisibility by 2 a nd 5 ;  by 3 a m  9 
58 - 64 Test • Extra Practice • Disc overing More About Numbers 
�e.s�ni!l.S, s�Ga�!. Three : 
65 .. 72 Fraction� a nd Fractional Nwnbers • Read ing a m  Writing Fract±'.?r:i 
Finding . Equivale nt Fracti ons 
7 3  - 78 Add ing And Subtra ctin& with Fractions • Propert. ies of A d d i t i o n  
o f  Fra c t ional Numbers • Pr.oblem Solving 
7.9 .. fi4 Renaming Fractions ·when Subtract.i ng • �ore on Equivalent Fra c t i· 
Equiva l e nt Expres s ions 
8S � 87 Adding and Subtrac t i ng wi t h  Unl i ke Fra c t i o ns 
· 88 - 91 Exponents o Maintaini ng Skills • Problem Solving 
92 - 95 Find ing the Least C ommon De nomi nator Whe n Adding and Subtra c t in� 
Fra ctional Numbers • Problem Solving 
96 - 102 Test • Extra Practice • Discovering �ore About Numbers 
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�  .-<� �; :· �·1· .. �: . . ·::�·· -' ,--..:._. ____ ..,. ___ . _  ..,. 
103 ·· 109 Multiplication ot Fractional Nwnber�a • Properties of Multipli­
cation • Practice 
110 - 119 Using the Distributive Property with Fractions • A Shortcut !'01· 
Multiplying witb Frac tions . Solving Problems • Using Recipro, 
cals to Find Products 
120 - 127 Dividing witb Fractions • Relating Division and Multiplication 
Using Reciprocals • Practice • Problem Solving · 
128 - 131 Ma i nt aining Whole-Number Skills • Problem. Solvi n� 
132 - 138 Tbe Common Denominator Method of Dividing Fractional Numbers 
Applications or Fractional Numbers 
139 , .. 144 Expre�sing Remaindere a s  Fractions • The Complex Fra ction 
· Method of Dividing Fractional Numbers • Closure Property 
145 - 151 Test • Extra Practice • Discovering More About Numbers 
laarnins Stage Five : 
152 - 1$9 Standard Units of Measure • Precision or Mea � urement . 
Greatest Possible Error 
160 - 164 The Operations end Measurements • Problem Solving 
165 - 170 Perimeter and Area 
l71 - 177 Tes t • Extra Prac tice • Discovering More About Numbers 
178 - 18i How Well Have You Learned? (Midyear Revlew) 
learning Stage Six: 
182 - 191 Decima.l Fra ct ions " Place Value Through Hundred ��ho.usandths 
Us i ng  Ex ponents to Express Decimals 
192 - 201 Adding and Subtracting with Decimals • Problem Solving c • 
Roundi ng t o  the Nearest Tenth, Hundredth, or Thous a ndth .. 
Problem Solving � ' Practi�e 
202 - 208 Tes t  • Extra Practice • Discovering · More About Numbers 
b!!:E!n3 Stage Save�: 
209 217 Multi plying with Decimals • Multiplying by 10 a nd Higher 
Powers or 10 • Practice • Problem Solving 
218 - 224 Divid i ng wi t h  Decimals • Using the Identity Element of 
�ultiplicati o n  • Problem Solving 
225 - 229 Expre s s i ng Fra c tions a s  Decimals • Divid i ng by 10 and Higher 
Powers of 10 
230 - 233 The :"ietric System • Comparing Uni t s  of.' Mea s ure 
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Learning Stage Eight : 
241 - 247 Working with Ratios • ·Equivalent Ratios • Making Ta bles of 
Numbe� Peira Having the Same R a t i o  e Practice 
248 - 254 Proportion • Using the Prod ucts Test • Express ing the Ratio 
in Simplest Form • Scale Drawings 
255 258 Interpr6ting Bar Graphs • Making Bar Graphs 
259 - 260 Interpreting Line Graphs • Making Line Graphs 
261 - 263 Ordered Pairs • Graphing Ordered Pairs 
264 - 266 Reviewing Short Divi:sion • Mixed Practice 
267 - 273 Test • Extra Practice . " Discovering More About Numbers 
Lesrning Stage Nine : 
274 - 280 Geometry: Points • Lines • Line Segments o Reys � Angles � 
Intersection of Two Sets 
281 - 283 Measurement of Angles • Standard Units of Measure . Congru� ? 
Angles 
284 - 286 Parallel Lines • Perpendicular L i nes 
287 - 294 Simple Closed Curves :  Polygons • Quadri laterals . Triang�.' 
Circles 
295 � 296 The Relat ionship of Central A ngle to Arc 
297 - 300 Spheres a nd  Circles o Latitude and Longitude 
301 '"' 304 Intersection of Planes • The Cube 
305 - 312 Test • Ex1;ra Practice • Discovering More About Numbers 
Learning Stage Ten: 
313 - 316 Meaning of Percent • Ra t i o ,  Proporti on, Percent . Ge ome trj.'v 
Interpretation of Percents • Expre s s i ng a Per·cent a s  a Ra t:· · 
in Simplest Form 
317 - 322 Finding the Number When a Percent of it is Known • Finding. 
What Percent One Number is of Another Number • Expres s i ng · .  
Percent a s  a Fra ction i n  Lowest Terms . Expres s i ng a Fra ct± 
a s  a Percent 
323 - 330· Finding a Percent of a Given Number • Intereat ,. More o n  
Finding Percents • Graphs That Show Percents 
331 - 335 More on Finding the Nwnber When a Percent of it �s Known 
Percent of Increa s e  or Decrease o Ma intaining Skills. 
336 - 342 Test • ri:xtra Pra c t ice • Di s c overing More about Numbers 
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343 - 346 Positive and Nega tive Integers • Direct ed Numbers 
347 - 352 Addit ion of Directed Numbers • Properties of Addition 
353 - 356 Subtraction 0£ Directed Numbers • Closure Under Subtraction 
Subtra ction Related to Ad dition 
357 - 360 Gra phing Directed Numbers 
361 370 Prisms : Lateral Area and Volume 
371 -: 372 Square a a3  Triangular Pyramids • Cyli nders a nd Cones 
373 ·- 376 Plioperties of' Triangles • More on Metric Measures 
377 - 384 Probability 
385 - 388 Test • Extra Practice 
389 - 391 How Well Have You Learned? (Fi na l  Review) 
392 - 405 Tables • Glossary • Index 
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METHODS OF EVAWATION FOR MATHEMATICS -- Sixth Grade 
l .  Exe1'Gises after each concept learned 
2. Extra Practice problems 
J. Quiz�es 
4. Review test over unit (l.ocated at the end of each chapter) 
5. Working out problems at the cba1kboard 
6. Standardized Unit tests 
7, "Extending Understending" problems found in the teache1� ' s  text'" usually copied 
over on a ditto or placed on the chalkboard 
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Objectives For Sixth Grade Social Studies 
The student will be able: 
l o  To provide practice in readinp pictures for details 
2o  To effect ively use pa rts of the textbook ( table of 
contents, list o f  m�ps, �lo�sary, and index ) 
3o  To use a pa rticular kind of map, such as a landscape or 
physical-poli tieal map, to obtain specific kind ·or informa­
tion 
4o To use �ncyclopedias as a reference resource 
5. To d istinguish between statements of fact and s tatements 
or opinion 
6 0  To ch�ose the main topic of a parapraph as an aid in 
taking notes 
7 �  To collect and or ganize i nformation on a social studies 
tepic 
8 0  · To read bar graphs for facts and rela tionships 
9 o  
10. 
llo  
12 . 
To work in a group in order to reach a better understandin� 
of a topic or problem and to exchange ideas in a panel 
discussion 
( . To provide geographi cal, social, poli tical and economic 
informat ion about countries :>< .. the WJrld 
To use latitude and longitude for direction 
To make comparisons usinf knowledge gained in the past with 
the current material 
13.  To read social studies materials for both facts and in­
ference 
140 To clas sify information according to main ideas and details 
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OVERVIEW OF SIXI'H GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES 
TEXT: The Changing Old Wor� 
Publisher : Silver Burdett Company ,  1967 
I .  Ways of Learning About the World 
/\ .  Hanno was one of the earliest explorers to go beyond the 
Mediterranean Sea . 
B .  Antarctica is one o£ the last places on earth to be explored . 
C. Since the time 0£ Bratostbenes , who is believed to have ·made th� 
first world map , aucb knOlfledge bas been gained about the ear.th 
and much progress bas been ma.de in mapping the earth's surface . 
D. Archaeologists like Schliemann and Evans have led the ·way in 
uncovering and studying ancient civilizations . 
B .  Early historians like Thucydides did much t o  set standards for 
writing history. 
F .  Tbrou.gb the e:fforts or anthropologists� we have learned much 
about people, their lives , and their relations to one another . 
G .  Writing and printing have enabled man t o  keep records that are 
more complete and aore detailed. 
I I .  Where Two Continents Meet (Ancient Civilizations ox Babylon and Egypt ) 
A .  The natural environment of Babylon and Egypt was good :for their 
development • 
. a .  the people of Babylon and Egypt saccess:fully used their resources 
and learned to trade to get the resources they did not have . 
C. Every society develops soae :form of rules and government •. 
D .  The natural environment influences where people live and how 
they earn a living. 
E. The Babylonians and Egyptians each developed a system of writing, 
which made it possible to r�cord their knasledge . 
F .  Marsh dwellers who now live1 in the soutbern Tigris•Bupbrates 
Valley live much as people of ancient civilizations lived. 
II.l . The Birthplace of Three Faith ( Jewish, Chr istian, and Moslem) 
A .  The nomadic �e�rews , led b y  Moses some three thousand yea.r s  a.90, 
settled in present day Israel and Jordan. 
B .  The Hebr�s were driven :from their kingdom but returned iu recent 
times to begin a new nation called Israel . 
c .  The Bible contains most of tbe history of the Jews and their 
religious beliefs ._ 
D o  Jehovah, name of the Hebrew God. 
B� Christ ianity is based OD the teacbi.laga of Jesus . 
F. lbe Cb.xistia.n Bible contains the stoxy ot Jesus and the Christian 
beliefs . 
G .  Islam started about six hundred years af'ter Jesus , under the 
leadership 0% Mohamme d .  
H .  1.be koran , the holy book of the Moslems , contains tbe teaching 
ot Mobamaed and tbe Moalea beliefs . 
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IV. North A:frica and the Middle Bast foday { Countries include : t!,m:occo, 
Tunisia , Libya , R9ypt ,- Syria 1. Lebanon , Israel, Jordan , Sau.dia 
Arabia , Iraq , Iran , and Turl<it:y) 
A .  A shortage of water continuu.t t o  be the dominant problem of all 
the countr ie s .  
B. The Suez Canal is now damago:· beca\.tse of A:cab-Isra.el War . 
c. Israel is overcoming many pl'. ·iolems in adapt ing to an un:favorable 
environment . 
D .  Saudia Arabia, Iraq , Iran, c;Jd other Arab countries are dependent 
upon oil as a source o� mone :1. 
E. Turkey still :maintains an important position astride the 
Dardanelles and the:· eosporu!i . 
F .  The U .• A .R . was an exiuaple of an attempt at political co-operation 
among saall nations . 
V. Ancient Greece 
A .  Greek civilization flourishe•S: on a rocky peninsula with limited 
productive land and a dry c l lmate but a good location for sea 
travel and trade . 
B .  Ancient Athens , governed witltin the £ramework of democracy , was 
culturally tbe most product i \tc of the Greek city-stat es . 
C .  AncieDt Sparta > governed by H dictatorship , i s  remembered chiefly 
for its military accomplishmnnts.  
D. Among the aost notable Greeb were Socrates, ��ho bega.n a new 
school of philosophy ; Plato e.od Aristotle , who developed 
Socrates ' ideas and aethods , •\nd Herodotus, who recorded histoxy 
objectively . · 
E .  The achieveaents of the ancie11t Greeks sti11 · are effective in 
oar lives. 
VI . The Roman Empire 
A .  Efficient methods of transp�rtation are essential for trade. 
B. Raman influence extended not:th to the Rhine"'."Da.nube line , south 
into North Africa, east to t:he Bpbrates River , and west to the 
Atlantic Ocean. 
C. Rome unified and controlled its esstpire by: 
1 .  allowing self·•·government 
2 .  building an effective transportat ion system 
3 .  applying laws justly and wdver sally 
4. using a camaon language 
s .  by conferring citizenship upon some of the 
conquered peoples . 
D. The Roman Bmpire took centuries to build and centuries to decline . 
By 500 A .O .  the end o£ the e�pixe bad come . 
a .  Gradually, because o� internal corruptiqn, ROlll&D power began to 
wane and the empire began to disintegrate. 
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VII . Modern So�thezn Butop• (Coa!Jtries incl�de : Italy, Greece, Spain and 
· Portugal) 
A.  
8 .. 
c .  
D .  
a.  
F .  
G .  
H .  
I .  
J., 
K. 
Greece is pooz becau•• it doea not have enough cropland , ill·· 
efficient faraing .. tbod• • and bas few natural resources. 
The dit:ference• betw•n crops tbat can be gr<Jtfn in given 
regions create a need tor trade. 
Ital y ' s  9reat .anu.tacturing and !arming re.gions are in the north . 
Roae , as in �cient tiaes, is the center of Italian goverf.!1188 
and culture. 
Sout�rn Italy and Sicily have outstanding economic and social 
problellls .  
· 
Tourism is one of the big industries of the�e four countries. 
World War II devastated Italy, but the country has recovered 
with help. 
Spain and Portugal on the Iberian Peninsula are sometthat isolated 
:from Europe by mountains and seas . 
· 
The Iberian Peninsula is aostly hills and plateau land and baa 
limited fara land. ' 
Spain is isolated. by choice as well as by geography. 
Portugal, located on the Atlantic Ocean and with good harbors, 
is important in world trade . 
VIII .  A New Way of Life in Northern Europe (Fuedalism ... Middle '. Ages) 
A. The Middle Ages is the name given to the span of time from 
500 A.O. to 1500 A.O. 
B .  The early centuries of tbe Middle Ages were ti.mes of great 
confusion. ·. 
C .  During the middle centuries of the . Middle Ages trade increased, 
towns and cities grew, and feudalism declined. 
D. Feudalism was a strong soci2. J. ,  politica l ,  and economic :force. 
B. The Raman Church was active· in war s ,  gaining new !ands , building 
large churches , and art . 
F. The growth of towns and gui�ds were important factors in 
· h�stening the decline of feudalism. 
IX. Centuries of Change in . Norther� Burope ( Changes in : government , 
ways of living on the .land , manufacturing , 
transportation, ways o:f thinking 1 ·world maps . )  
A. 
a. 
c. 
O. 
E. 
F .  
G .. 
H .  
Rule by feudal loxds was replaced by 
who in turn ha� their powers reduced 
governments. 
rule o:f absolute kings , 
by parliamentary 
Nar agricultural techniques resulted in larger crops and 
improved livestock . 
Use of sources of power , such as wind , water , and steam� led 
to the development of efficient manufacturing methods. 
Roads, canals , and railroads were developed to Beet the increase 
in trade and travel . 
The Church was divided in two ma.in g:x:oups , Protestar-ts and 
cat.holies. 
Obsexving and testing as a method of investigating natural 
pbenoman.a brought aboc.1t revolutionary changes in man ' s  
concept of himself and his universe 
An exchange of ideas between societies creates a better way of lj 
Greater supply aeans lower prices , which promote trade and increa� 
interdependence . 
X_ Northern tiurope Today ( Countries include : The British Isles> 
Tbe LC9 COGntries , Peninsula Countries :s Mountain 
Countries, and the Tllo Gerraanys) 
A .  The British have developed a great industrial capacity bu:t are 
bighly dependeat upon other nations for £ood and markets� 
B. France , northern Europe ' s largest country,, bas a varied econcay 
and prodaced agricultural and aanmactured goods £or world 
trade . 
c. Belgium , the Netherlands , and Luxemburg, altbougb, limited 
geographically� have exploited the · exist ing land and mineral 
resources to a high degree. 
D.. Norway, SWeden. Demaark , and Finland to her forests, and 
Demaa.rk to her soil . 
B.  Germany, torn by two world war s ,  still maintains a dominant. 
maamacturing , agricultural ,. and political posi·tion . 
F .  Austria and Switzerland , landlocked and mountainous , maintain 
prosperit y . 
XI .  Times Past in Russi.a 
A .  Norse penetration o� European Russia \fas �acilitated by lowland 
and river s .  
B .  Barly in the Middle Ages the NOJ:se established trade with hi9he . 
civilizations in the south and west of Europe . 
c .  Church was introduced into Russia in the tenth centur y .  
D .  Peter the Great , one of Russia' s  most effective tsars� did much 
to westernize his country. 
B.  Russian serfs, who were treated like slaves , were liberated in 
F .  Even though laws change ,  change aay coae slowly t o  the people . 
G .  Russia ' s transcontinental railroad was o:f great importance in 
settling the vast area east of the Urals. 
XII. The U . S . S.R . and Bastern Rw:ope Today (Countries include r Russia, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia , Hungary, Rumania, Yugoslavia, 
&algar ia, and Albania) 
A .  Although Russia bas vast lands and mineral and :forest resources 
much 0£ tbe land is M little value now. 
B ..  European Rassia i s  more highly developed and populated than As-5 .. 
Russia. 
C .  All· the land and its resources and all means of production and 
distributioa are <MDed and controlled by tbe govenwent in P.us� 
D. Poland , Hungary, RU11ania , Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Albani� arE· 
predominantly agricultural nat ions . 
E .  Czechoslovakia is the leading industrial nation of eastern Bure-, 
F .  Yu9oslu.via ,  although COllDlunist > bas :freed itself o� Russian co1· 
G .  Tbe Danube River i s  aportant in ea.stern Burope . 
XII I .  The Past in SO\lth...central Asia 
A .  Baell society develops its omi :fora � classes . 
B '.  In ancient India , as in India today. most of the people lived ·· 
saall villages and faraed tor a living . 
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C� Buddhism, oae o.L tbe world ' s  gxeat religions , originated in 
ancient India but �O· lOllger �lourishes there . 
D. The caste systea was an important aspect of the Hindu religion . 
E .  Though the Mosleaa invl.lded India over a thoasand years ago, the 
Hindus and Mosl ... have not integra�ed . 
P' .  The 8nglish, who won out .over all their Buropean rivals in the 
struggle to control the subcontinent ,. exerted control for almos� 
two centuries . 
G .  A systea of nuaerals was developed in India that is the basis of 
the numeral syatea we use today. 
XIV. South..Central Asia Today 
A ... Die B'Citish have contributed greatly to the development 0£ the. sub-continent . 
B .  Britain and India parted as triends . 
C .  Groups with very dif�erent religions a.nd customs have difficulty 
living and working togethex . 
· 
D .  Pakistan is divided into two parts - Bast Pakistan and Bengaldash 
a .  The sabcontinent , as in ancient tiaes , remai.11& largely 
agricul.tural . 
F .  Industry ia increasing in India. 
G .  lb.e caste systea is slawly changing � 
H .  Ceylan is largely agricultural . 
I .  In an ua.derdeveloped country ,  change comes slowly. 
xv. Past in Bast Asia 
A .  The philosopher Confusius played a dominant part in shaping 
ancient Chinese thinking . 
B .  The Chinese Bmpire was a powerf'ul _ influence on the devel<>pment 
of neighboring lari...ds . especially Korea and Japan . 
C .  Among the significant contributions of Chinese civilization 
were its own style of writing , paper . printing , explosives , silk 
manufacturing, and the idea of examining officials f'or govermaent 
service . 
D .  The Great Wall and Grand Canal still stand as reminders of the 
engineering and building abili�y of the Chinese. 
E .  The contributions of one · cultare can bring about great changes 
that �feet .any. . 
F .  European penetration into Baat Asia did not coae about until 
late ill tbe nineteenth century. 
G� Long be�ore their Buropeaa conteaporariea, Rast Asian t'ar•ers 
developed modern methods � �araing , including crop rotat ion , 
irrigation, and the fertilization o:f land . 
XVI. Changes in Ba•t Asia 
A .  Up to aboat one hundred yeaxa ago Japan �as a feudal society . 
B �  The Japanese are outs1:andin9 �armers ,  but moan.tains limit the 
amoant 0£ farm land. 
c .  A sociaty that lacks needed natural resources oust trade wi'th 
and depend oa others to supply the need . 
o. The prox:i.mity of the sea h�s caused Japan to become a leading 
f islling a.ation. 
E .  Japan' s  efforts to establish an empire were met with defeat . 
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F .  China is the world 's third largest nation and the most populous . 
G .  West China, too dry and mountainous for farming, is largely an 
undeveloped region. 
H .  The Coimunists have changed the total organization of Chir�. 
I .  Industry is 9X'09ing in China. 
J. The remnants of the old Republic o:f China are now centered in 
Tai.wan . 
XVII. Past and Present in Southeast Asia (Countries include : Vietnam, 
Cambodia1 Laos , Thailand, Burma , Malaysia, I11donesia .. 
and the Pbilip�ines) 
A .  The first foreign civilizations introduced in the area were 
Indian and Chinese. 
B .  Indian ideas were adopted in the western parts of Southeast Asit 
whereas tbe eastern parts followed the Chinese. 
C. Arab traders carrying Moslea ideas influenced the thinking of 
people in Southeast Asia. 
D .  The climate of Sogtheast Asia is generally hot and wet . 
a.  Most of Southeast Asia ' s  people make a living by farming small 
patches of land . 
F .  Malaya, the world's greatest producer of tin and rubber , and 
Singapore. Southeast Asia's great port and city: are now part 
of the Federation ot Malaysia. 
G .  Indonesia. is Southeast Asia ' s  largest and most populous nation ., 
H .  Tbe Pbilippines. once a u .  S .  possession, have bad their freely 
given iDdependeace since 1946. 
XVIII. The Past South of the Sahara 
A .  The people ot A£riea bad de•eloped government s well suited to 
their Ol1D modes of living before tbe coaing of the Ew:-opeall.S . 
B .  Africa is an extreaely varied continent geographically . 
C .  The many barriers to exploration include the Sahara and other 
desert lands, dense tropical torests ,  a precipitous and regula� 
coast line, and rivers with rapids and xalls near their �outh � 
D .  The natural envircmaent can cause isolation and inf'luence the 
development of a society. 
E ..  Moslem ideas and civilization spread with the Arab traders y.1bo 
crossed the Sabara and settled on the east coast . 
F .  Tha Portuguese sh�ed the greatest initiative in finding a rout� 
ax oand Africa. 
G .  There were many con:tlicts between the European powers over A:t'ric 
H. Tbe British and French emerged as the greatest colonial pm'le�s 
in Africa. 
XIX. Changes South � the Sahara 
A .  
8 .. 
c .. 
D .  
R .  
The changes tbat are taking place in the basic cultuxal and 
political structure in a.frica are bringing both progress and 
problems . 
VariCM&S coantries are establisbiag parks for the protection 0£ 
African plant and animals. 
Agriculture remains the main 'IF&y of making a li11ing in Africa .. 
Uranium� gold, copper , and diaaonds are aaong the i.nportant 
products froa Africa ' s  aines. 
In the lands south of the Sahara ,  A:frica has littl·� coal. 
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F .  Afr ica has a tremendous watez-power potential . 
Go 'Ihe Republic of South At'r iea i s  a highly developed countr7. 
XX .  Past and Present in Australia and New Zealand 
A .  New Zealand ' s  native Maoris were aore advanced then 
Australia ' s  aborigines . 
B. Many plants and animals are found in Australia and New Zealand 
that axe not in other parts 0£ the world. 
c ..  The Dut:ch were the �irst to explore these land s .  
o .  The explorations of Captain Cook first awakened the British t o  
the possibilities of these two lands. . 
E .  Most of Australia' s  population lives and works i n  the ·southeast . 
F .  ftkch of the vast interior of Australia i s  a wastelai1d . 
G .  Wheat� sheep� and cattle raising dominate Australia 1 s 
agricultural activities. 
H .  New Zealand i s  a sheep and cattle raising country. 
I .  Both Australia and New Zealand have great potential £or 
development . 
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Evaluation Methods For Sixth Grade Social Studies 
1 .  Essay tests 
2 .  Objective tests 
) .  Panel di scussions 
4. Oral and written reports 
5 o Map identification 
6 .  Organization of materials 
1.  Note taking 
a .  Dramas 
9 o  Class discussion 
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CONTBNT aJ'ILINB Fat 6nl GRAOO SCIENCB 
BOOK: Concepts in Science Brown Level - Harcourt Brace, 1972. 
Unit 1 :  Learning About Learning 
1 .  Perteet � Without Learning 
2 .  Per:fect - Witb Learning 
3 .  How You Learn 
4. So Great a Resource : 
Tbe Investigator 
5. Tbe Main Concept : Changing 
the Rnvironaent Through 
Learning 
Students probe into the nature 
o:f simple and complex reflex act s .  
Students investigate bolJ reflexes 
can be changed by conditioning . 
Students distinguish between an 
inborn autoaatic act and a learned 
automatic act , which ia called a 
habi t ,  and begin to realize that 
buaan adaptations are based on the 
capacity o:f tbe bUD&D brain to 
have insight into ways of achiev­
ing a goal. 
Students analyze bow methods o� 
intelligence function in the art 
o:f investigation. 
Students begin to order objects 
and events � tbe environment in 
which they live. 
Unit 2 :  Uncovering Man ' s  Main Resource 
1 .  Joan Begiris Her Student hypothesize whether a 
Investigation plant and a�l can survive in a 
sealed systea and construct a 
aodel to investigate and test this 
hypothesis. 
2 .  The Importance ot Light Students fUrther infer tbat there 
is a cycle ot intercbanoe of oxygen 
.and carbon dioxide within the 
syst- and that energy in tbe tora 
ot beat and light i a  provided from 
ou�slde tbe ayatea. 
3 .  Tbe Mysterious Green Plant Students investigate photosynthesis 
in green plants ,  observing the 
preseace of starcb in green leaves 
exposed to light and interring that 
ligbt is the source ot energy for 
_tbe process by wbicb chlorophyll in 
leaves eoabines carbon dioxide and 
water to aake sugars and · starch . 
4. Are You Sealed in a Systea? Students naae and describe tbe type 
� environaent that provides all 
the needs o'L tbe organisms in it 
as an ecosystea. 
S .  The Main Concept : Students state tbe iule that a.an 
The San ' s  Bnergy Captur�d is . interdependent 'lfith bis environ.,. 
· •ant . 
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Unit 3 :  Searching for Longer Life 
1 .  Captur ing the Tiniest 
2 .  Plants Without Color 
3 .  Your body ' s  defenses 
4 .  Another Battle 
S .  A Problem - £or you 
and yours 
6. The Main Concept : 
Students invest iga.-ce the invicic� .. : 
world of bacter ia , hypoth0size 
about and identify environaent.:;:O_ 
conditions £avorable to bactex :..:•�­
growth , and initially categoriz� 
bacteria as either helpful or 
harmful . 
Students observe the manner in 
which molds obtain their food by 
tbe action o� enzymes and inf er 
that nongreen bacterial and molds 
obtain food in similar ways . 
Student s nav1 consider the bv.ct2:c:i.:'. 
that may be harmful and probe in-�::­
the bod y t s  natural defenses and 
man' s  technological advances in 
combatt ino infect ion . 
Students are made awa�e 0£ vi�uses 
as causes of diseases.  
Students recognize that contamin· · 
ation of water and food supplies 
constitutes a hazard to product ive 
life . 
Controlling the Bnvironment Student s infer that man must· unde� -· 
stand and control bis environment 
in order to inprove and extend 
bis lite. 
' 
Unit 4 :  DNA A Code 
1 .  "A Chip Ott the Old Block" 
2 .  Inheriting Traits 
' 
3 .  Crossing Plants 
4 .  Blending Traits 
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Students probe into hem inherited 
traits of plants are affected by 
environment and hypothesize that 
something in the plant determines 
tbe traits and that these develop 
best in a good environment . 
Students also hypothesize that 
traits of parent plants are 
inherited in the body cells 0£ 
the next generat ion . 
Students investigate cross·· 
pollination ot flowers and 
hypothesize that seeds may be 
,pure for a trait . 
Students analyze evidence of 
interaction ot dcainant and 
recessive traits and describe bow 
an organia aay be pmre tox a 
trait , or be a hybrid in which th� 
dominant trait masks the recessive 1 
trait or in which the traits are 
bladed . 
s .  Changing the Code 
6 .  The Search £or Prize Genes 
7 .  The Main Concept : 
The Genetic Code 
Unit S :  Harnessing Muscle 
1 .  Multiplying the Force of 
Muscle 
2 .  The Levers You Use 
3 • Use of Pulleys 
4 .  Other Machines You Use 
5. Resisting Force 
6 .  Something For Nothing? 
7 .  The Main Concept;:.. 
Simple Macbines and Work 
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Student s investigate mutations 
and ways in which mutant traits 
can be preserved . 
Students probe into methods 0£ 
producing improved plants and 
animals . identify prize trait s ,  
and apply rules of inheritance 
to explain haw traits occur and 
how prize traits are .fixed in th<: 
organism . 
Students finally synthesize 
evidence and describe haw the 
genetic code determines the traits 
of an organism and inf er that 
changes in the code result in 
changes in living things . 
Students investigate and demon­
strate the action of simple 
machines and become aware t hat 
simple machines may change the 
effect of a .force by multiplying 
the force , by changing the direc­
tion in which it acts7 and by 
aultiplying speed. 
Students investigate levers and 
discover bow the placement of the 
fulcrum in relation to the ef:fort 
force and load changes the amount 
by which a force is multiplied . 
students investigate haw a single 
fixed pulley changes the direction 
in which a force acts and hew a 
single movable pulley or a com­
bination of pulleys multiplies 
force •. 
Students demonstrate and observe 
bow combinations of simple machin�s 
into compound machines produce 
�ftects like those of simple machin2 
Students become aware of hog frictio 
exerts a force that reduced the 
amount by which a �acbine multiplie� 
effort . 
students compare the work put into 
a machine with tbe work gotten out 
and conclude that aachines may Slake 
work easier but do not save work. 
Students distinguish between use-
ful work and ideal work and identity 
the difference as work done to over·· 
come a resistance. 
Unii; 6 :  
Unit 7 :  
Harnessing Electrons 
1 .  Collecting Tiny. Particles 
2 .  Generating an Electric 
Current 
3 .  Electric Bells and Motors 
4 .  Messages by Blectricity 
5. Messages Through Space 
6.  The Main C oncept : 
Changing and Transferring 
Energy 
Har vesting the Atom 
1 .  The Search tor More Bnergy 
2 .  Putting Molecules to Work 
3 .  The Idea o� the Atom 
4 .  Splitt ing the Atom 
s .  Bnergy from the Nucleus 
6. Uses ot Nuclear Energy 
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Students probe into the transfer 
o:f electrons :from one object t·o 
another and compare the relativP. 
conductivity of substances. 
Students probe into the effects 
produced when a coil and a mag;;.2·:. 
are moved in relation to each ot!: · ·. 
Students investigate electrical 
systems , sueh as the electric �e� , 
and electric motor , to. observ� ho · 
switches and contact points cor.·:..:·:t: :.: 
the flow of electr ons through a 
conductor . 
Students construct models to 
demonstrate the ope1·ation or the 
telegraph and telephone . 
Students synthesize observations 
into an understanding that electr o 
magnetic waves travel through sp<..-. � �" 
and can transmit varying pat·te:i:ns 
which can be reproduced as sound 
or light . 
Sttident's also synthesize evidence 
into the concept that energy can 
change in fora without loss or 
gain in total amount . 
Students probe into the nature 
of heat . infer that beat is the 
kinetic energy of moving moleculeE 
and describe the states of matte� 
in teras of molecular motion . 
They investigate beat conductors 
and insulators and explain heat 
flow as the trans£er of the kinetic 
energy of molecules. 
Students probe into the structure 
of atoms , constructing models in 
an attempt to explain the structu:.c �� .  
Students pr obe into obtai.t.1ing ener0:y 
from the atom by splitting the nucl�: 
Sttidents describe the energy change " 
and transfers between the nuclear 
reactor that produces the energy 
and the ultiaate aacbinea that use 
this energy to do work� 
They analyze radioactive products 
of reactors &Dd describe their uses 
in industry and in diagnosis and 
control of diseas e .  
7 .  Energy for a Probe into 
Space 
8. The Main Concept : 
New Sources of Energy 
Unit 8 :  Probing The Stars 
1 .  Number of Stars 
2 .  Rnergy from a Star 
3 .  The Temperature of a Star 
4 .  The History of a Star 
5 .  Motions of the Stars 
6. nie Main Concept : 
The Changing Universe 
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Students analy;;e the operation r:>f 
rockets and jet s ,  apply Newton ' s  
Laws of Motion � and descr ibe l1cm 
the production of unbalar.ced 
forces enoibles man to e'tplore space 
Students synthesize evidence and 
tested theories and conclude that 
when matter is changed into en c�!'9}', 
the total sum of matter and en.erg� 
in the Universe remains unchai1ged .  
Student s  probe into a method of 
approximating a count of tha st�rs 
that are visible, test their 
sampling technique , and analyze 
information about the number of 
stars and the vast distances in 
our galaxy. 
Students probe into how stars 
obtain their energyo 
Students investigate clues to si?-e. 
distance and ten1pera.tt.11:e of star s �  
3Dd probe more deeply into the 
dist inct ion between temperature 
and heat . 
Students probe into the effect of 
heat and pressure on the f ormaticn 
ot elements in stars , and in£er 
tbat building up of internal heat 
helps to explain how a star ex·· 
plod�s and becomes a nova. 
Students probe into the motion 0£ 
stars by analyzing changes in ·wave­
length emaitted by moving objects .  
Students infer order in the Unive� sa 
and conceptualize that the Universe 
is in continuous orderly change . 
\IJ �::·cis t0 t hE.. pr- e - B�hool chi l d  have been s om<:iti1'.i.�r.1g said en· 
b �ard v No� they su dd a a ly become some th i ng s e e n w  
T �e s tud e n t wi ll be able t o :  
2 ,  
6 . 
Realize that words are forme� from le t ters 
1.Jri te ann nnme t he indi vidual l e t te rs 
Wri t e  � i 3 ,  or h e r ,  own name correctly 
Di sc rimina te eud i t crily b e tween the phonams 
{ a )  :l"hymlng 
l b )  i n i tial s ounds 
( c )  r�na} sounds 
( d )  medial sounds 
: a )  fam i � i e s  of words 
( f )  long and short vowels 
W r i t e  o f f e c t i vsly the mos t frequently used words 
U !3 e  
�. A. ) 
( b )  
( c )  
( d } 
( e ) 
e f f e c tively the methods of word s tudy 
mebning and pronunciation 
s tuay 
test 
r e - s tudy 
re-test 
7 .  Communicate e f f·e c t i vely w i t h  others 
8 .. Diutinguish u itnila.r i t i e s  and d i f f�rances in words 
9 .  Use effect ivel.y the p:..ureJ. forms of verbs and :bhe re� 
f1 e c t ion of verbs 
lO. Use e f f � c t ively pre f i x e s  and suffixes 
11 .. ·41r·i te �,eot ence s wi ti-:  the words spe l l e d  correctly 
12 , Copy w r·d:.i and se nten0es currec tly 
1 3 .  U s e  �orpha nes t o  make struc tural changes 
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14 . Wri ta words in alphabet i cal order 
15 . Look up s ounds and pronunciat ions 
16 . Div i de words into syllables 
1 7 �  Develop a st ory i ncorporatinf spellinp words 
18 o ·  Proofread sentences 
19 o Recognize $30 d use hor11onyms and ant onyms 
20v Discover 1•ord t'>ritterns and to v.se them in pronunciat:i.cn and spe llin� 
{ a )  consonant �· vO'Jrel '"' consonant 
rub - vowel is a short vowel 
<? v G  
( b )  consonant - vowel �· consonant ·� e 
bake ) vowel is long 
c. v c (..._) 
) tin.al e is si lent 
( c )  VO?Jel before r i s  controlled by r 
2 1 .  Emphasize that syllables are treated as short lvords and have the 
same spelling patterns . 
2 2 .  Learn rules tor dividing words into syllables such as : consonant 
befo-ce - le goes with le to'  form last syllable . 
23 . Learn to spell proper nouns 
a .  names of days and months 
bv names of holidays 
21L Gain skill in using the dict ionary ror locating words :inc finding 
means and pronunciationsv 
2 5 .  Recognize and distinguisb between homonyms .  
2 6 .  Learn to write contractions correctlyo 
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.t .• 
. , '- . 
) :  
�� : 
� .. .. . 
b �  
1 -.  
·5 : 
9 :  
10: 
l l :  
12: ... ... 
.i. _; .  
i ! ,  • 
... -+ .  
15 : · 
1 6 :  
i;· : 
1 6 :  
1 9 :  
20 : 
�, . 
t.. .l. • 
?2 : 
C:3 : 
(.4: . -
� ., : 
:;6 :  
� ., . 
•• J • 
? ·� : 
�9: 
)J: 
3 l :  
J , .  ·- . 
J);  
34: 
35 : 
J6 : 
<="' d l • ' ) ,... ..ll � 11r, yet an . ong • o�e. . .. ount.• S 
�<·'!"·'· Short £P1d L":--.p- 'lo-.; :i l S  Tt.: � -1.e i; ter �C' �sonaDt .Sounds 
RnP.""t' l9r gn,-� !rreEula!' Sl>el l in,rs 
\\:·wels Before r 
EP.view 
�'01·e Vowels Detnre r 
;1 �scti- <.lyllal:le Spellings 
JpAc-Syll•hl� Words 
Twc Svllable Patterns 
Words .. That O'.vidP. ':C/"1· 
Review 
cw-ou Spel l  i :'lgS 
More Vowa;l Spe l l i.n�s 
c �nd g Spe l l ings 
.3pe 111 nEt·r !: rid i ngs 
��re �o�s on�nt Spell ines 
RA vi,,� 
S l l e nt�le ttn� Spell inFs 
Spe 1 1 1.. ng Pl·.tral F,' orm'l 
Spel. l i n g  Rcxoonyms 
r-'cre P omon.�1't'lS • 
A j d i n� inr. to Vor!s 
Rev-1.6W 
Spell inc <:omnou=�:ds 
tlCo(l'!m·:-n WC':"'d F.nd ir.gs '\ 
Lur.e:v:pe�te(• S?a!�. i!':.f� 
;-!ore W•:-rd End !ne� 
Sp,. l l i ng M.�lt!sy.�lai>!c Words 
�'?·.tie�· 
Do\:!>lo-'= onsc:ia-:":.t W·:>:.•de 
Words 1'1 th. !iu!"f'� .. x e s  
Words w\ th P.rf>f1x6s Hore Pr" fi:r.ts 
r�ore suffix-ts 
Reviev 
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Objectives For Sixth Gra�e English 
The student will be able t o :  
l o  Use the sub ject and predicate a s  the basic elements of 
the sentence 
J.  
Use the verb 
Identify 
.
\he 
sentences 
es the key element in the predicate 
structural patterns of tho four ltinds of 
4 �  Write accurate and effective sentences 
5 o  Participate i n  conversations and discussions and in 
social skills needed in makin� introductions and in 
speaking on the telephone 
6 .  rtecognize the many ·aspects of w�ras in the Enp.lish 
lanruage and improve their vocabularies 
7 " Use the vauious forms associated with friendly and 
business letters 
8 0  Present the various characteristics of nowns and pronouns 
9 0 1  Write poetry for effect and enjoyment 
lOo Use the learning center effectively 
11 . Use effecti9ely adje�tives and adverbs in sentences 
1 2 ". llf�.epedject'ives and adverbs that will make sentences 
more eff'ective 
1 3 0  Puild good paragraphs· 
140 Organize topics in  a report 
150 Arrange written conversation in paragraphs 
16 0 Write neatly 
l ? o  Gather informat ion for a report 
180 Present oral and writ ten reports 
• 
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19 . .Listen for information 
20 . Cor�ectly use capi tal letters �nd punctuation marks in 
sentences 
210 Tell and write stories in  an intere s t ing manner 
22. Use the dictionary effectively 
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CONTENT OfTTLINE FOR SIXTH GRADF. l:-NGLISH 
BOOK: The Macmill.an Enplish Series 6 ,  · ��acmilla·n Company , 1967 o 
Chapter 1 :  Learning More About Sentences 
Part l o  Sentences are neces sary . Pupils see that in 
their everyday speakinp and writing, they use 
and react to sente nc e s o  
Part 2 o  Sub ject ann predicate - �he idea of a subject 
and pred icate is neveloped by expandi n� two­
word sentences 
Part J. , Find i.ng verbs � Pupils learn various clues 
that w i ll help t�em to iden t i fy the verbs 
i n  sentiences o 
Part 5 o  
Part 60  
Finding the sub je c t  - Pupils learn how to find 
the sub ject i n  any pos ition in the sentenc e o  
fhe four kinds of sentences - �tudents learn 
to recopnize the four kinds of sente �ces . 
'T'he "and" habit - The styl i s t1.c flaw of usinp: 
to many "and ' s" is pointe� out .  
Chapter 2 :  Conversation and Discussion 
Part 1 .  1be inFredients of good conversation - The 
characteristics of yood conversa tion are 
expl�i ned and examined . 
Part 2 o  Speakin� clea rly and correctly - Students s e e  
the importance o f  c e rt a i n  speech skills i n  
conversation and di scussion and are �iven 
practi ce with sounds and words that are likely 
to cause trouble o 
Pqrt J o  M�king intDeducti ons - 3ome of tt e important 
points to remember about making i ntveduct ions 
are taught . 
Part 4 o  Conve rsation o n  the telephone - Manners appro­
priate t o  te lephone conversati ons are con­
sidered ond prac t i ced o 
Part 5 o  Taking part i n  di scussions - Characteristics 
or a good discussi on are brought out o Also ,  
the operat ion, sum·•1arizinp:, a nd  the experience of partic ipatinF in a panel d iscussion are 
lea:rned o 
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Chapter 3:  Words and 'i'heir Meanings 
Chapter .4 :  
Part. 1 .  Words with multiple meanings - Stud�nts 
see that· many words habeJ mo�e than one 
meaning 
Part 2 .  I dioms - I�-ms can enrich our language and 
help in avoidin� the use cliche ' s  
· . . . 
P·art 3 .  Synonyme - Practice i s  pi ven in choos inp 
the synonyms that best expresses the meaninF 
intended . 
Part 4. Antonyma - � Un-. in-. and dis- are often 
use d  !:o form opposites o 
r 
Part 5 .  Homonyms - Practice i s  given in spelling 
various homonyms c orre c tly. 
Part 60 Prefixes - Help is �iven in learninp to 
reco�nize prefixes .  plus a showi nr of how 
these prefixes can mak' the meaninps ot 
unfamiliar words clear. Prefixes also help 
to build new words �rom familiar words 
.I 
Part 7 .  Suffixes - Recogniti.on of suf .. ixes is taught . 
Words may have both a pre f t x  and a suffix 
and/or more than one 'o.f eacho 
Part 8 .  Familiar base 
form the base 
·:iri ting Good Letters 
�"' . 
words - F�� iliar 
of larper �ords . 
I 
/ 
"Jords often 
Part 1 .  Kinds of le�ters - This section is mainly a 
revi�w ot,..-Some of the principles of writing 
different kinds o-f lette ·:·s .  
Part 2 o  Writing friendly letters - Students re• 
view the parts and cba· acterist l cs of good 
friendly letters . 
p g �t 3 .  Capitalization and punctuation i n  letters -
Punctuation and capitalization are necessary 
and important in a friendly lettero 
Part 4o Writing invitations - The forms for writing 
and respondinp t o  invitations , plus experience 
i n  writin� such letters are giveno 
2.31 
Part S o  Writing business letters - The forms of this 
type of le t ter is taught plus practical ex­
perience in writing is given. 
Chapter 5 :  Using Nouns and Pronouns 
Part lo  
Part 2. 
Part ) o  
Part 4 .. 
Part 5 o  
Part 6,  
Part 7 o  
Part 8 .. 
Part 9 .  
Nouns - Words like city, man ; and fence 
Nouns are introduced as those parts of speech 
that nan e persons , places , or thinr: s .  
Comm.,pn. nouns ano proper nouns - The terms 
•ommon and proper nouns are explained plus 
how the two are d ifferent . 
Nouns can be s ingular or pluralo Plurali ty 
ts a characteristic of most noun3 and practic . 
i s  give n i n  spellinp these plurql forms o 
Most nouns can show possessiono 
Determine�s - Articles,  numbers, demons tra t i v� 
a nd indefini tes are clues that a noun will 
follow very soon � 
Nouns as =· sub jects and ob jects "" Nouns have 
three bas�c functions ( subj ect , ob ject of vert 
ob ject of prepos ition) 
Using pronouns - The forms of personal pro­
nouns and the concept of subs t i tution, person 
and-· number in pronouns is brought out ._ 
Pronouns as sub jects and ob jects - Students 
learn tr·e correct use of pers::ma:L pronouns 
as subjects a nd ob j e c t s ,  particularly in com­
pound s and in us ing we or us o 
Using pronouns after i s ,  are, was�  and were . "  
Sub ject pronouns are used after forms of t he 
verb be o 
Ch3pter 6 :  Poetry and Choral Speaking 
�art l o  Creating mood - Ballads are introduced and 
throuph the study of " The Erie Canal" p�pils 
understand the mood o 
'Part 2 o  Expressinr nood through rhythm and rhyme -
Beat and rhyme contribute to the mood of a poa: 
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Part 3 a  Agreement of subject and verb - There must 
be agreement in numb e r  between sub ject and verb .. 
Part 4.  The verb phrase - The term " verb phrase" and 
the elements of a verb phrase are tauFht o 
Part 5 o Regular and irregular verbs - Verbs can be 
divided into regular and irrepular classes o 
Part 6 .  :-:>pe lling verb - The �orrect spelling of verb 
forms is taupht o 
Part 7 o  Using contractions - Students learn what con­
tractions are and how to spell them. 
Part B o  UsinF neFatives correctly - Pupils learn to 
identity and avoid the use of douhle neFatives 
in speech and writi.ng-o 
Part 9 o Verbs that are oft<m confused o The correct 
use of verbs that 11re frequently confused is 
taught. 
Chapter 8 :  Using the Library and Readin� 
Part l o  Books for you - The �tudent is r noouraged to 
broaden his reading E�periences .  
Part 2 o  Finding boo:. s i n  the J tbrary - The student is 
encouraged to broaden his reading experienc e ,,  
Part 3 o  Sharinp books with fri�nds - �ow to prepare 
i nteresting and inf ormt.t i ve book reports is  
learned o 
Part 4 o  The parts of a book � Th� various parts of a bo< 
are learned plus bow eac 1 part is useful o 
Part 5 .  Reading effect :vely - Stndents learn a method 
for how to read and stud�· effectively o 
Chapter 9 :  Using Ad jectives and Adverbs 
Part 1 ,  
Part 2 o  
'.l/ords like "small"and "bJack" are modifiers .; ­
Adjectives modify other lords and can be 
identified by their position in a sentence �nd 
by their use in co··.parisuns o 
I 
Determiner or pronoun? Students learn how to 
distin�uisb determiners pr-ecedinf and modifyin� 
nouns from those substituting for nouns 
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i ·
' 
Part 3 .  Words like "now" and "care:fully11 are mod :f1er s .  
Adverbs as modifiers are reviewedw 
Part 4. More aboGt coapar isons . Many adverbs are capable 
o'L caaparison.· -The terms "comparative" and 
"super lative" are introduced plus teaching 
students bow to avoid double comparisons _ 
Part 5. Adject ive or ad•.ntrb? The standard use of adjectives 
and adverbs is taught . 
Part 6 .  Spelling words with .,.er , ·· ·est , and - l y .  The 
spelling rules involving the addition of suffilms 
to adjectives and adverbs is taught . 
Part 7 .  Proper adjectives . Students learn to recognize 
proper adjectives , and in writing, ·to capita lize 
thea. 
Chapter 10: Improving Your Handwriting 
?art 1 .  The strokes used in good handwriting. A list o:f 
suggestions is given to help the student analyze 
and improve his writing. 
Part 2 .  Reviewing small letters .  The f Drmation of the 
small letter s is examined and praeticedo 
Par.t 3 .  Reviewing capital letter s .  The :formation of 
capital letters is examined and practiced_ 
Part 4 .  Practicing difficult letter s .  Attention is called 
to certain di£ficult letter s .  
Chapter 11: Building Good Paragraphs 
Part 1 .  Topics and topic sentences .  Help is g:'. ven in 
recognizing topics and topic sentences: plus 
showing that the other sentences in a �aragraph 
relate to the toPic sentence. 
Part 2 .  Building paragraphs . Studen�s learn t o  develop 
the idea stated in the topic sentence and learn 
recognition and use of transitional devices . 
Part 3 .  Using an out line to keep paragraphs in orde r .  
Practice i s  given in x i sing a simple outline to 
organi�e the topics in a brief repor t .  
Part 4 .  Conversation in paragraphs. Students are shown , 
bow to make written conversat ion clear in paragraphs. 
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Chapter 12 : :>repar ing Oral and Written Reports 
Part 1 .  Gathering information for a report .  Various 
sources of inforaation are introduced plus bow 
to find informat ion in an encyclopedia and how 
to take notes. 
Part 2 .  Organizing and outl ining . Students learn to 
lillit the subjects they plan to write about and 
haw to organize the material and writ� the outline . 
Part 3 .  Writing a repor t .  Well organized reports £0110\' 
an outline with good introductory and concluding 
paragraph•. 
Part 4. Preparing an oral report . How to prepare and give 
oral reports i s  explained. 
Part 5. Listening to reports. Students aust learn to 
listen carefully for inf ora&tiono 
Chapter 13 : Capitalization and Punctuation 
Part 1.  Signals �or the reader . Students are made a�are 
that capital letters and punctuation marks are 
signals that help the reader understand tho�gbts 
expressed in writing . 
Part 2 .  Using comaas .  Uses of the comma are taught . 
Part 3 .  Quotations . Students laarn how to capitalize 
and punctuate sentences containing quotations . 
Part 4 .  Abbreviat ions . The meaning , correct spelling , 
and punctuation of various abbreviations are taught . 
Part 5 .  Using capital letters . The proper use of capital 
letters is learned. 
Part 6 .  Writ ing titles of books, poems , and stories. The 
correct way to write the tit les of books, stories, 
poems , and other printed or written material is 
shown. 
Part 7 .  Using the apostrophe . Accurate use of the 
apostrophe is taught. 
Chapter 14: Telling and �riting Stories 
Part 1 .  What is a story? Students are helped to under­
stand what a story is and that there are· many 
kinds of stories. 
Part 2 .  Fact and �iction in stories. Stories can be a 
mixture of �act and fiction , a combination of the 
real and the iaagina.ry. 
Par t 3 .  Getting ideas for a stor y . Ways are suggested 
in which students can get ideas ror stories . 
Pa:rt 4 .  Planning a story. Students are shown how to 
plan a story t hat will hold the reader ' s  intere5t. 
Part S .  Telling a story aloud. Effective ways of telling 
a story aloud are shown . 
Part 6 .  Writing a story. Vivid details and expressions 
help make a story interesting . 
Chapter 15: Using the Dictionary 
Part 1 .  Finding words in a dictionar y . Students learn 
t o  find words quickly with the aid of the guide 
words . 
Part 2 .  Finding the right meaning . Students are made 
aware that several meanings may be given for each 
word and that there is a correspondence between 
how words are used in a sentence and what they 
mean . They should find the most appropriate 
meaning for a word .from the way it is used in the 
sentence . 
Part 3 .  Finding the correct pronunciationw Undarstanding 
and effective use of dict ionary symbols and other 
marks which are guides to pronunciation are 
learned. 
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Special Subjects: Physical Education, 
Vocal Music, Instru� 
mental Music , Speech, 
Art. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION C ONTENT OUTL INE 
FOR GRADES ONE THROUGH FIVE 
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YEAiU.'Y PLAN FOR FIRST ANI.i SECOlJD GHAi>ES 
---------·.. ----�---
The indirect . problem-solvlng approach will be used a� much e3 
possible to teach the following units. 
FALL--classes outside as much as possible 
A .  Outdoor Apparatus 
1 .  On, oTer, under 
2 .  Around , along 
J . Across ,  aboTe 
4 . Below 
s .  Through 
B .  Rope Jump1 ng 
1 .  Short ropes 
2 .  Long ropes 
c. Low-organized g&11es 
WINTER--classes 1nside 
A .  Ball Skills 
1 .  Throwing 
2 .  Catching 
J .  K1ck1ng 
4 �  &>unc1ng 
5. Roll1ng 
6 .  Str1k1ng 
B, Baa1c skill• 
1 .  Locomotor skills • walk, run, sk1p, hop, Jwap, gallope sl1do 
2 .  Shapes • stretched , curled , long, wide, twi sted � balanced, 
unbalanced 
) o• Space s own , gene�l. levels, d1rect1ona, range 
4 Time s austa1ned , fast, slow 
s. Force s strong, weak 
6 .  Plow s continuous , Jerky, separated 
7 .  Body parts c leading, supporting, receiving, 1W. tat1ng 
c .. Stunts and 'l'unbl1ng 
t . l'orward and backward roll 
2 .  Tri-pod 
J .  Turkstand 
4 . Duck walk, seal walk 
.5 �  Human ball and log roll 
6 .. Thread-the-needle '7 ,., d ta d " 1 ..ea s n 
P T.ndoor appa�tus 
�- , Sr�!1.ft as II' s 1-S � .. Pall outdoor apparatus 
l,. �rontiYe Bhythms 
1 .. K�eper ot the Zoo 
�) . 1 ··2-), Be Different t 
.... 
j ,,  Ch1•e• ot Dunkirk 
4 .  Box ea 
l: Conducting &lpty Spaces Variati ons 
7 .. Body Plovements 239 
8 .. Obstacle a 
2 
H!!!fER •• cgnt1nue� 
F .  Folk Danee--to be selected 
G.. s .. 11 F.qu1p11ent 
Ho Low-organized gall8s 
SPRING--clasaes outside as much as pos•ible 
A .  Rope Jumping 
1 .  Short ropes 
2 .  IA>ng ropes 
B. Low-organized -ea 
1 .  Brownies and Fairies 
2 .  Crows and Cranes 
) .  Numerous tag games 
4 ..  Club Guard 
s. Two�base kickball 
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1 .  Soccer ski l l s  and l <::ad-ur gamr·s 
2 .  K1ck1n'! sk1lls and kick-ball 
3 .  Low-orga n1 zpd _;.;am es 
1 .  Ropes � nd hoops 
2 .  Low-or�anizPd �ames gnd relays 
J .  Stunts Rnd tumbl 1n� �nn lar�e equ1r.ment 
4. Volleyball skills and lead-up vrmes 
5 .  Ball hJ:ln�11n� skills 
1 .  Bas i c  skills of track and f1�ld 
2 .  Throw1 np;. batting, ar.>d f1eld1noo; skills 
3 ..  �J 1 f fle-ball 
4 .  Low-organized �ames w�1en classes mu�t be held indoors 
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Yearly Plan For Grade 'Five Boys 
l o  Soccer and speedball 
2 o  Football 
l o  Ropes and low-organi zed games 
2 o  Basketball skills and games 
) o  Stunte and tumbling 
4 o  Jolleyba 11 
S o  Indoor hockey 
l o  Track and field 
2 o  Soft't>all 
. Yearl1 Plan For. Grade Five Girls 
Fa11- ... 9 "eeks 
Soccer Lead-ups 
Low organized games 
Winter"-�2 weeks 
Baaketball lead-ups--4 w•eka 
Folk and �quare Dance--3 weeks 
Rh1tt:mic Ropes and Balls--4 week• 
Stunts and Tumbl ing and Apparatue·-4 veeks 
Voll•Tball legd -ups - -4 weeks 
&n�ll equipment and Creative &hfthnle·�3 weeks 
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Sprlng--6 weeks 
Softball lead-ups--4 weeks 
Track and Field--4 weeks 
Baseball throw 
Long jump 
High jump 
Dashes 
Relays 
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VOCAL MUSIC PROGRAM FOR GRADES 
OHE THROUGH SIX 
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OBJECTIVES 
The ob jectives ot the elementary Music Education 
program is to educate each child in the basic skills of 
musi c o  Beginning music reading is introduced in the first 
grade and musical knowledge and skills are gradually in­
creased through the six grades o A sound rhythmic foundation 
is taught with rhythm s7llablea and much physical movemento 
Boys and girls are encouraged to listen intelligently for 
form, themes ,  variat ions, i nstruments and style o Knowing 
each instrument or the band and orchestra by sight and 
sound also increases the childa ability to listen objectivelyo 
The mus ic program seeks for our music ians of tomorrow, 
but i s  still aimed at the average (or below) to understand, 
enjoy and appreciate music through all his life o 
In conclusion� the skills and understanding •f music, 
as well as literature , art and math are indispensible if our 
boys and girl.a are to be culturally well rounded individuals o 
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PRIMARY GRAD� 1 - 3 
I SINGING 
A o  Rote and sight aingingo 
l o  Holiday Songa 
2 o  Patriotic Songs 
Jo Folk Songs 
4o Songs or all countries 
5 o  Songs with rb7tbm1c responses 
60  Songs with eobo parts 
7 o  Rounds (beginning at 2nd grade) 
B o  Reading Songs 
la BT sc�le degree 
2o  07 letter names 
3 o By s7llables 
C o  Reading �tbma 
Do Reading Intervals 
II THEORY 
A o  Fundamentals of Notation 
l o  Staff 
2 o  Clef signs 
J o Bar lines and double bar lines 
4o Ledger lines 
5o  Measures 
60  Repeat sings 
� :  Time Signatures Holds, breath marks, 
9 o  Accidental• 
Bo  Note and Rest Values 
l o  Whole note and rest 
2 o  Halt note and rest 
3o Quarter note · aDd rest 
4o 8th note and rest 
5 o  16th note and rest 
c .  Musical Terms 
Ritard 
A tempe 
Arco 
Pizzicato 
Fine' 
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2 
eto o 4 
.3 
4 
4 
4 
III Playing Experiences 
A o  
Bo  
C o  
Familiarity with the keyboard 
1. White and black keys of the piano 
2o  Ke1s of the X7lophone 
) o  Resonator Bells 
Rhythm instruments 
l o  CJmbals 
2 o  Triangle 
)o Bells 
4o Drums 
59 Tambourines 
60 Wood block 
7 o  Marao&s 
B o  Sand blooks 
9 1)  Rhythm sticks 
lOo Claves 
11.o Guire 
Auto Harp 
Through the use of the autoharp, theorJ 
lo  Key Signatures 
A o  Key of C o  
B o  Key ot F o  
C o  Ite1· of G o  
is taught o 
2 o  Basic chords - Tonic. Sub dominant and Dominant; 7 � 
in the Keys above o 
F, and G7 
e, and c7 
c,  and o7 
IV Listening 
A o  Works ot famous composers 
l o  Bach 
2 o  Handel 
3o Haydn 
4o Mozart 
So Schubert 
60 Beethoven 
7 o Rossini 
8 .  Chopin 
9 o  Massenet 
lOo Taobaiko•akJ 
llo Saint-Saena 
12. ltodal,-
1.3.ci Herbert 
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INTERMEDIATE GRADES 4 � 6 
I Singing 
A. Rote and sight singing 
l o HolidaJ songs 
2 o  Patriotic songs 
3 o  Folk songs 
4o Songs of all countries 
5 o  Songs with rhythmic responses 
6 0  Songs with echo and canon parts 
7 0 . Rounds (2 and 3 part ) 
B o  Two and three part harmony · 
B o  Reading 
l o  Scale degrees 
2o Letters 
3 �  Syllables 
4o Intervals 
C o  Reading Rhybbms 
II Theory 
Ao Fundamentals of Notation 
lo  Staff, Treb�e, Bass , and Grand 
2 o  Cleft signs 
3 o  Bar lines - double bar lines .., ledger lines 
4o Measures 
S o  Repeat signs 
6 0  Time signatures 
7 o Holds ,  breath marks 
B o  Ties, phrases, slurs 
9o  Accidentals 
lOo Accide ntals 
ll o Key signatures 
Bo Note and Reet Values 
l o  Whole 
· 2o Half 
3o Qalarter 
4o Eighth 
.S o  Sixte·entb 
60 · Dotted notee and reata 
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C o  Mus ical Terms 
l o  Terms for loud and soft with varing degrees 
2o Cre s c e ndo and decresoendo 
3o Retardando and temp• 
4o Aria, recitative 
III Playing experiences , - . 
A. Familiarity with Keyboard instrume nts 
l o  Piano 
2o  X;rlophon& 
3o Resonator Bells 
4o Maledioa 
B o  Autoharp 
C o  Rhythm Instruments 
l o  Rh1thm Sticks 
2 o  Maraca� 
3o Bongos 
4o Bells 
5 o  Claves 
60 CJIDbals 
1 o Tambourines 
8 0  Wood Blook 
9 o  Castanets 
lO o Triangle 
ll o Chinese Gong 
120 Guire 
IV Listening 
A o  Works of famous composers 
Bach 
Brahma 
Beethoven 
Handel 
Haydn 
Mozart 
Wagner 
Foster 
Copland­
Debussy 
Rossini 
Gottschalk 
Ives 
B o  Background of Composers 
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C o  Listening 
l o  S ight 
2 o  Sound 
3o Timbre 
Do Listening for Major and Monor Mode 
Eo Listening tor style 
F .  Listening and learning to tollow a s core 
V Rh1thmic Activities 
A o  Basic rhythmic responses 
l o  Clapping 
2 o  Tapping 
J .  Snapping 
4o Rh1thm accompaniments 
Bo Dances 
lo Line Dances 
2 o  Circle Dances 
) o  Square Dances 
4o Polka 
So National Dances or other countries 
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INSTRUM.ENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM 
FOR GRADE S 
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC GRADE 5 
The beginning band program in Unit #3 starts i n  the summe r 
before the 5th grade yearo The summer program lasts from six t� 
ei!)lt weekso 
Classes consist or tull band experience five days each week� 
and one group lesson per weeku All classes last for thirty minutes o 
Some beginners receive private lessons if they are neededo 
The beginning band program carries over into the regular 
school year with band meeting once per week tor forty-five minutes� 
and group lessons onoe per week for thirt7 minutes o 
OBJECT� 
lo To provide a foundation of tone production that will enable 
each student to reach his physical ability to produce good soundso 
2o  To establish a workable knowledge o f  music fundamo ntals o 
3o To develep an understanding or general styles of music � 
4o To learn note names,  fingerings, slide positions. and counting 
systemo 
5 o  To learn to blend with other instruments or the band o 
EVALUATION PROCEDURES 
l G  Students are constantly evaluated in band as the d11·eotor i s  
alwa1s listening for tone . pitch, z-h7thln1a aocuraoy, harmonic 
balance ,  and melodi c  line and flow. 
2. Teats on music fundamentals &1'9 gi••n during the yearo 
3 . Tests on fingerings are given when needad o 
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4o Blend in band i s  evaluated by listening to the band during 
rehearsalo . 
REQUIREMENTS 
lo All _ pand members are required to practice 30 minutes each dayc 
2o Band members are required t8 sell candyg 9ode booka, record s p  
supper tickets, etc o t o  raise money for uniforms o 
Bruce Hammitt 
Band Diracto:r 
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COURSB OUTLINE: SPEEOI AND LANGUAGB THERAPY 
The purpose of the speech and language therapy program is to provide 
services for identifying and diagnosing , remediat ing, referring and 
counseling public school students with speech, language and hear ing 
problems . Services are provided for persons age three through twenty ... 
one . 
Identification and Diagnosis 
All children in kindergarten, first and sixth grades are tested for 
articulation, voice, stutter ing, rate and any other problem that has been 
specifically mentioned for a particular student . Kindergarten and first 
grade students are also given a screening language development test . 
Also tested are children enrolled in speech during the previous year , 
children who were placed on an inactive list during the previous year , 
children new in the district , and any referrals made at the time of 
announcement that testing is being done. Newly enrolled children and 
referrals are tested at any time during the school year . 
Tests used : 
Articulat ion: 1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Hejna Test of Articulation 
Bryngelson-Glaspey Developmental Test 
Selected items from the Peabody Language 
Language : 
Hearing: 
Development Kit 
4 .  McDonald ' s  Deep Test of Articulation 
5. Wep·tman Test of Auditory Discrimination 
6 .  Samples of conversational speech 
1 .  Northwestern Syntax Sentence Test 
2 .  Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test 
3 .  Language Development Test by Tina Bangs 
4. S!lected items :from. ITPA 
1 .  Special referral 
2 .  Use results o:f County Health Nurse 
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Speech ai1d Language Therapy 
Tests used : { cootinued ) 
Language or speech interference due to learning disabilities :  
Remediation 
1 .  Illinois Te�t of Psycholinguistic Abilities 
2 .  County testing resources 
3 .  ISU resources 
�heduling is done by the block systea. Testing is done during the 
aonth of September . The rest o'f. the :first nine weeks is spent in therapy 
at the Cropsey School (Ef.11 and sixth grade ) and the Lincoln Junior High -
High School . The third nine weeks is also spent here . The second and 
fourth nine weeks are spent at the West view School ( kindergarten - fifth 
grade . )  Therapy periods are scheduled three days a week - Tuesday , 
Wednesday, Thursday � for from twenty minutes per period to fifty minutes, 
depending on the age and severity . 
Students are grouped or worked with individuall y  according to age, 
grade � problem. severity and the convenience of other schedules. Groups 
do not exceed four persons . 
Various methods are used incorporating auditor�, visua l ,  motor-
kinesthetic aspects .  Drill practice is provided through structured 
situations . A speech book is compiled throughout the therapy period t o 
be used at home as homework and as drill practice during the summer . 
Classroom textbooks are used t o  provide a carryover of speech work into 
classroom activitie s .  Children bring these books on assigned days. Speech 
games are occasionally used that provide a high number of responses and a 
conversational type situation . 
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Speech and Language Therapy 
Generalized statements of ob�ectives :for therapy are: 1 .  Id<?ntify 
specific area o£ need for each student . 2 .  Establish awareness of th�t 
need in the child. 3 .  Teach correct r esponses or concepts . 4 .  Establish 
a transfer of those correct responses and use of concept s into everyday 
lire situations . 
Evaluation-�Dismissal 
Prognosis and evaluation of when a child has reached maximum 
remediat ion remains a very subject ive area. 
Evaluation is accomplished by retesting with the original test. 
Progress of articulation cases is shown by the elimination or improvement 
of previously determined error s .  Improved scores on the PPVT, NSST, Bangs 
test, or ITPA is basis of showing improvemelrt in areas of language 
deficiency. 
In all areas observation of child ' s  ability to use correct responses 
in unstructured situations dur ing speech class and in the regular class­
room is used as guidelines for dismissal . Evaluation of the chil d ' s  
progress is discussed with the classrooa teacher s .  
Communication 
A letter of notification that a child has been placed in speech 
class is sent to the parents ten days prior to the first meeting of the 
class. 
A pxogress report is sent to the parents at the end of the nine week 
therapy period. A c opy of that report is placed in the cumulative :file 
in the classroca and in the speech �ile in the speech room. 
A conference is held at the end of the year with the parents and 
at any other t ime aa needed .  
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Speech and Language Therapy 
A letter of dismissal is sent when the child i s  dismissed from 
therapy. 
When parents wish to have their child dismissed from the therapy 
program they are asked to come for a conf'erence. Reasons tor the 
continuation of therapy and request for disaissal are discusse d .  If 
the parents still wish dismissal they are required to sign a statement 
to the effect that they have asked for the action and that the child has 
been dismissed without the rec011IRendation of the speech teacher . 
Copies of the speech schedule are kept on file in the speech room , 
·with the building secretaries and principals .  
Various approaches have been made toward education of parents abo�t 
speech and language problems . Copies of Baby Talk - published by the 
State of Illinois and Helping tbe Child to Listen and Talk by Joan M .  
Sayre are given t o  the parent with the progress report or conference. 
Booklets in special areas are also sent as needed, such as stuttering , 
aphasia, cerebral palsy . 
Programs have been given to various clubs in the area on this subject . 
A program is given to mothers of nursery school age children during the 
spring nursery school held in a local church . Speech and language 
evaluations are given to the students in that school . 
A county prograra of education has been discussed but has not 
material ized as of yet. 
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ART PROJBCTS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOCL 
FIRST GRADE 
Drawing and Painting: 
My Pet and I 
Dot to Dot 
Scribble Design 
Hand Overlap 
Self Portrait 
Trees (Nature ) 
Honkebeest { I llustrating a story) 
Finger paint ing 
Turkeys 
Things we do on Playground 
Playing with Friends 
Formipg and Constructing 
. . 
Collage ( Santa Makes a Change )  Construction paper 
Collage (Christmas ) Tissue 
Christmas Design in 2" squares 
My Pet ( construction paper ) 
Animals on the Fara ( Clay) 
Box Animals ( Boxes) 
Imaginary Animals (Collage) 
Printing 
Repeat Design (Gadgets )  
Birds ( Monoprint ) 
Repeat Design ( vegetables ) 
Appreciation 
Van Gogh 
Renoir 
Monet 
Cozanne 
Casette 
Cbaghall 
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SBCOND GRADB 
Drawing and Pain.tinq: 
O<Jlfnt09D (Mural) 
Fara and Zoo 
Heme 
Insects and where they live 
Trip to another planet 
Holiday mural 
Seli portrait 
Fingerpaint 
Thanksgiving ( If I li'led 200 year s ago) 
How I £eel 
Illustrate Christmas story 
lllaginary Aniaals 
lbe ocean 
Indian llie 
Circus clowns 
Forainq and Construction: 
Mask ( paper sacks ) 
Styro£oaa packing 
Collage ( torn tissu� paper ) 
Clay ( orientation moist clay) 
Jungle aniaals (clay) 
A trip \ torn construction paper ) 
Bird cages 
Printing 
Design £or wall banging 
Jungle animals ( cardboard printing) 
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tHIRD GRADS --
Drawing and Paintinp: 
My friend and I 
Halla.een etching 
Rare birds 
At boae 
Crayon etching 
Fish world 
Ollter space 
Tbinga we do in winter 
Around town 
Seli portrait 
Thanksgiving 
Foraing and construction: 
Corn husk dolls 
Stained glaaa windows 
Christ.mas decorations 
Ho� con&truction 
Mobile a 
Clay 
Priatinp: 
Repeat design . 
Cardboard printing ( anilaal s )  
Vegetable (&11 over design ) 
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FOURTH GRADE ..,, .. 
Drawing and Painting: 
Building a Treebouse 
What we do at ho.me 
Insect world 
Still lite 
A personality 
The jungle 
Self portrait 
Thanksgiving 
Color 
Holidays 
Games and sports 
Trees 
Forai!!Sl and Construction: 
Christmas decorations 
Clay { fish ) 
People 0£ other lands ) 
Paper aosaics 
Mobiles 
Printigg: 
Rubbings 
Musical ( cardboard )  
DCMntOJJD ( String) 
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Drmring and Painting: 
Where I iive 
Building a tree house 
Still llie 
Collage 
Self portrait 
Thanksgiving 
What I do at bome 
Taxture painting 
Posed model 
Downtcno 
Faa,tastic birds 
Forming and Constructing 
Stain gla.ss windows 
Pottery 
Mosaics 
Collage 
Sculpture {Abstract ) 
P.!,inting: 
Screen printing 
Collage printing 
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SIX GRADE --
Drawing and Painting: 
Resist aetbods 
Wet chalk drawing 
Animals 
Figure drawing 
Self portrait 
Our environment 
What I do at home 
Mural 
�lowers (mixed aedia) 
Tempera batik 
Abstract objects 
Figure paintings 
Form�!li and Constructing: 
Mask ( paper macbe ) 
Stain glass windOllfs 
Clay pottery 
Mosaics 
Clay modeling { figures) 
Stitcher ( birds) 
Printing: 
Overall design 
llonoprint 
Non-objective design 
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APPENDIX C :  
TENTATIVE LEARN ING CENTF.R 
PROGRAM AT WESTVIEW 
264 
THE LEARNING CENTER AT WESTVIEW 
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The learning center at Westview will serv& Kinder­
garten tprough Grade 5 .  The primary purpose will be to 
provide individual enrichment opportunities for students 
needing reinforcement in certain areas , or tor students 
to do additional work above and beyond the normal class­
room load . Also, the learning center will operate as a 
central libr�ry . Teachers will be able to request books 
tor their individual room libraries . Students will be 
allowed to check books out ot the center ·during their 
scheduled library time . Many resource materials will be 
available from the cen� er. 
The effectiveneaa or the learning center will depend 
on the line or communication between the classroom teacher 
and the director ot the center. The teacher will advise 
the director as to the areas in which a student requires 
additional reinforcement, or more advanced vork o From 
this intol'lDation the director will set up a program tor the 
student , uaing_ materiala and programs in the center. The 
length of the program will be determined b7 the teacher and 
director, taking into consideration the needs or the student . 
An example might be a program set up in multiplication 
running tor three weeke . At the end ot the three weeks 
reading comprehension -��ht._ ·be stressed, or spelling might 
be stressedo 
MATERIALS IN THE LEARNING CENTER 
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It should be noted that the followi ng inventory i s  
far from completeo Due t9 the incompleted movi ng of 
I saac Walton material s ,  equipment , and books i t  i s  not 
possible · to offer an up-to-date invento ry o However, those 
items tha t can be inventoried at this time are list�a belowo 
Audio-Visual Equipment 
2 RCA televisi ons 
2 Bell & Howell movie pro jacotrs ( 16MM) 
1 RCA 400 Movie pro jector ( 16MM ) 
3 JM overhead pro jectors 
2 Vu Lyte III opaque p·ro jectors 
2 Bell �- Howell filmstrip projectors 
1 Standard films.trip projector 
l Viewlex filmstrip projector 
9 projection schreens 
9 record players 
7 filmstrip previewers 
3 reel-type tape recorde.rs 
2 ca ssett� tap� recorde�s · 
2 c�sset te players 
l aud iometer 
Educationa.l Materinls 
·science : 
2 portable s c i ence labs · 
1 elementary planetariu� �oqdl 
2 dry cell bateries 
1 visible heart 
1 listening heart 
1 ·se e ir:ig eye 
2 hot . plates 
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1 fisn bowl 
l barometric pressure measuring device 
1 bell 
3 low voltage power supply unit s  
2 col lection sets of rocks and minera ls of I llinois 
3 microscopes 
l set of concave and convex mirrors 
1 slide kit ( 25 slides )  
l test tube stand 
1 white globe showing layers of air 
1 light socket 
Instructor Primary Science Concepts Charts : 
Se� 1 :  Animals, Set 2 :  Earth and Sky, Se t 3 :  Light 
and Sound , Set 4: Simple Chemis try 
SVE picture s :  ?ets 
SVE pictures : Farm and Ranch Animals 
1 set of Harcourt , Brace " 100 Invitati.ons To Inve s t i gate" 
Levels 3,  4, and 5 "On My Own" s c i ence kits for Harcourt, 
Brace scienc e  program 
Health and Safety: 
Walt Disney Study Prints : 
4 sets on school bus s�fety 
4 sets on pedestrian safety 
9 sets on bicycle safe�y 
Social Studies : , 
Transpar.ancies - Time zones an·d · map of Durope 
Maps - United States relief and world relief 
Nystorn Map Skills Kit and set of globes on portable t s.b le 
2 sets of rocks and minerals of Illinois 
1 electri cal globe showing rotation of Earth and satellite 
movemen t 
l Drama of Social Studies kit ( 100 ideas for enrichment ) 
1 Cyclo-teacher .learning aid. 
1 SRA Map Skills kit 
Mathematic s :  
Colonial Films : Series : I� . Ser1es I I I ,  Series IV 
New Number Builder - larg�: typa numbers and number 
symbols · 
l multiplication set 
1 addition and subtraction· set 
Fun With Numbers ( card gama ) 
2 SRS Cros s Number Pu�zle" kits ( whole numbers ) 
Language : 
Learning " Look It  Up" .skills with an encyclopedia 
Learning "Look It Up" skills with a dictionary 
Set 1 - Creating Writing Recipes 
Set 2 - Primary Creative Writing Recipes 
Reading: 
Row-Peterson Textfilms 
Box 6 - "Down the River Road" 
1 .  Learning to use picture clues , dei.reloping 
ideas from picture clues,  and learning to 
use c ontext clues and initial consonant 
sounds 
2 .  Initial consonant sounds 
3 .  Initial consonant sounds and other beginnings ; 
final sounds 
4 .  Initial and final sounds 
5 .  Phonetic parts 
nFriendly Village" 
l o  In the Mountains 
2 .  On the Great Plat ns 
3� Navaho Indians 
4� On t he Sandy Shores 
5 �  A summer i n  the South 
Box 9 - "Through the Green Gate" 
1 .  Initial consonant blends 
2 .  Initial consonant blends and other word 
beginnings ; final sounds ;  soft c and g sound s ;  
plurals of words ending in f and fe 
J .  Vowel sounds 
Box 10 - "Singing W'heels" Part I 
" Singing Wheels" Part II 
l� SP.ts of Economy Company "Sounds and Stories" for ind:.i.vidual­
ized instruction 
16 SRA readlng labs 
2 SRA Pilot Libraries 
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS OF LEARNING CENTER STAFF 
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Learning Center Director: 
l )  
2 )  
3 )  
4)  
Serves as an instructional resource c onsultant and 
materials specialist to teachers and students 
Helps select materials for the center and its program 
Hak es all materials easily accessible to studen t E  and 
teachers 
Assists teachers and students to produce materials 
which supplement those available through other cha.nnels 
5)  Operates tha individualized enri chment programs i n  the 
vari ous sub ject areas 
6)  Works with teachers t o  design instructi onal experience 
7 l  Teaches the effective use of instruc tional materials 
t o  members or the faculty 
8 )  .C orrelates the instructional materials with the curriculum 
9 1  · :Assists students to develop . ·compe tency in l i stening, 
viewing. reading skills · io ) ·Helps students to d evel�p good study habi t s ,,  to acqu�;r-e 
. independence in learning, and to gain skill in the 
techniques of inquiz7· �nd critical evalua t i o n  
11)  Provides teachers wit� pertinent information regarding 
students 1  progr�ss ,  pr�blems , and achievement s ,  as 
. . . .. observed in the _le&J.--nib.g .. . c.enter 
· 12) . Acts : as resource per.serf in· the clas s1"ooms when reque s t e d  
. by the teaohe-rs . . · · 
13) Serves as head librarian . .  , · . . 
Learning Center Secretary:· 
1 .' 
1 ) 
2 r  
3 ) 
4> . 5 . .) 
$erves as sec�etary t� Director 
Has r�sponsibility of. checking books in and out or 
library . 
Helps with bulletin bDards and other d isplays in the 
center · .. 
Checks out the learning �·aterials housed in the center 
Is responsible for the· e quipment in the center 
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CLASS SCHEDULES FOR THE LEARNING CENTER 
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A . M . LIBRARY TIME 
MONDAY 
H� yes· .. 9 :  00-9 : 30 
C. puty - 9 : 45-10 : 1  
A . M .  S.PSCIAL G 
Haren - 8 :30-9:30 
2 groups 
Hensen .- 9 :30-10 : 00  
Deputy • 8 :00-8:30 
Stein - 8 : 00-8 : 30 
P . M .  LlSTBNJM:; TIMR 
LE:'.:t'lless ... 1 i 05-l :25 
Hensen � 1 :30-1:50 
Honegger - 2 : 15-2 : 3  
Lage - 2 : 40-3 : 00  
TURSMY 
Br.ucker ... a ·:  sa ... 9 :20 
Mftchell ... 10:00-10: 
Harms - 10:25• 10:50 
Lawless 
Ri.tt • . • 9 : 15 .. 9 : 50  
Deputy. :- e·:oo:..a :3o 
Broquard - 1 :25-1 : 45 
Ringler - 1 1 50-2 110 
Haren - 2 : 15-2:35 
Beer - 2 :40-3 : 00  
LEARNING Cf?NTf!R SCHEDULE 
WBDNBSOf\Y 
Hensen � 8 : 50-9:20 
Rittenhouse 10: 30-
1·1 :30 
Honeg�e�· 9 : 45�10 : 1 S  
Haren � . 8 : 30�9 : 30 
Deputy =. 8 : 00-8:30 
sruckGtr ··- i :os .. 1 :25 
•ttt . .. >-1 :  ��l : so 
Stein - 2 : 15-2 : 35 
Deptity - 2 : 40-3 : 00  
THURSDAY 
Paul - 9 : 30-10:00 
I 
l 
Br oquar d - 10: 15-10 :.45 
l 
Ringler - 11 :00- 1 1 ·:30 f 
I 
Haren 8 :00 ... 8 :30 
Stein - 9 :30-10 : 15 
Deputy - 8 : 00-8:30 
P ..... ... l10�l 1SS 
Mi tcbell - l :  .so-2·: 15 
Day - 2 : 15-2 :35 
Slayton - 2 : 40-3:0� 
.. 
I 
i 
' 
l 
f 
I 
f 
l 
I I 
I I 
I 
FRIDl\Y 
Frisby - 8 : 30�9 : 00 
Rigsby " " 
Whalen " " 
Brdman " " 
I 
Slayton � 9 : 30-lO : OC 
Beer - 10: 15-10:45 
Lage - 10 : 45- 1 1 : 1 5  
-=:t C"-N 
Deputy - 8 : 00-8:30 
Hensen ... � :30-10:00 
Hayes - l :OOP1 : 20 
Whalen ° 1 :25-1 :45 
Frisby - 1 : 50-2 : 10 
Rigsby - 2 :35-2 : 55 
Brdman - 3 : 00-3:20 
DRAWING OF LEARNING CENTER 
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THE �NRICffi�ENT PROGRAMS IN THE LEARNING CENTER 
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Reading Enrichment : 
l o  "Sounrls and Stories " - Intended for the lower primary 
levels - " Sounds and Stories " is a suppleme ntt:lry read­
in� pro�ram intended for students who receive their 
basio instruction in Tag, the readi ne s s book and pre� 
p�imer of Phonetic Keys to Readingo ( Economy Company ) 
Primarily for the slow learner, the program assumes 
that the child has been taught the correspondin� lesson 
in fhf but that he needs a second presentation and 
tur er practi c e o  It also assumes that the child needs 
step.by-step FUidance i� order to assure suc cess in 
- completing the lessono Especially slow chi ldren may 
require all suppleme ritary lessons . 0-Chers may need 
only a few to help them increase the ir pace of learningo 
Still others may need only one or two less ons i f  they 
encounter some special learning d i fficulty ., " Sound and 
Stories" may be used as an initial pre sentati on for 
children who have been· abs ent and need to catch up 
with their group or for children who have transferred 
into the schoolo Otberwis e t  these lessons should not 
be substituted . for the usual g�o'l!' i ncitructi on . and 
el'lti.dttan.�should · 1 •)ontinua.bthe �uss ' o:\·:.· these supplements 
onl� as long as they require more pra·:; t i c e  than i s: pro= 
vlde.d in the regular program� 
2 o  · su Listening Tapes - A program to help the student 
listen bettero 
-; 
) o  . SRA Reading Laborattii-le.s - Intne d ed for second� third,, 
fourth, and tifth trade levels o 
4� SRA Pilot Libraries - Intended for supplemental reading 
a.t third, fourth, and tift� grade levels o · 
So Special' Library Center - A collection of high intEn-e s t ,  
low rea<linr leve l ·  tor th� lower primary stud ents to 
seleot · when they see a book that they would like to 
i nvestigate o 
6 0  Free Reading Area - Thia oonsiats .of newspapers , maga­
zine s ,  and · othe r interesting reading materials for the 
higher primary studebts and the intermediate students o 
7 .  Cyclo-teacher Learning Aid · - Nine cycles ·have been d e ­
veloped to aid the studen'ts in developing phonetic and 
analysis skill s o  This is. part ot the language arts 
sectiono This set is tor the intermediate levels o 
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Mathematics Enrichment : 
1 .  SRA Cross -Number Puzzfes (whole numbers ) 4 This set bas 
been designed to provid e  pupils wi th. the drill that i s  
necessat-J for mastering the. skills o f  computationo I t  
does this i n  a way that i s  fun o Each pµzzle carries 
the child throulfh needed dPill by presenting him with 
an interesting challenge . The puzzles are graded in . 
skill ditr1oult7, ranginr ·trom Grade 3 through Grade 60  
The �tudenta work incl'i vi dually o 
2o ·Cyclo-teaoher Learning Aid - Eighty mathematics cycl.es,  
care fully progra:mned t o  aid the student i n  developing 
bo.th skills and concepts, have been designed to provide 
.a· ·r,ange of d1t1'iculty frotll B .. imple c omputational exper­
ienc·es to more compleJt mathematical 1nvol vement . The 
program is to be use:er. at the intermediate leveis·o · 
... ·. 
Soc1al .. Studies Enrictmen·t·: · .  
1 ...... ... : 'SR.A.· Map and Globct Sk.ill·S ' K·tt - The chief p..irpose of tbe " · " : ki"t !s to provid43 materi' als .t hat promote the development 
of skills and undars.tandi.ngs eflsential to the effecttve 
.use ·or maps and globes .� .. . The kit is designed for us e• 
2� . 
at the upper prinmry:: .and . intermediate level o . 
:. :·· : ... . �.: 'I..: 
.Cyolo�teacher Lea:rni.:hg�' Aid · �· Twelve cycles haYe been 
developed to aid tne� �.tuderit in learning to read and 
·uno.�rstand maps o nie · c.oncepts range from simple lo­
ca�fon or places to ' cO-mplex. · topographio and time -zone 
m�ps . This program ·: ls · to be used at the in�ermt=ldiat.e 
le vels . · · · · · . · 
. )  . .. " ·Dram� of Social Stud.i:e:s: Kit· ·- This kit contain� ove.r" ·l.oo 
· id�as for soc ial studies· .for enrichment o Areas ·covered 
lrieJ:\tde Creativa Dramati.<H1· • . ,Democratic Living, Crafts; 
M�ps;� Reporting, Bul_l:etin ·B<?ard s ,. Murals and }tus.i� � " .!.'.J'his 
'ki.t,. 1s for the lntermediate"levels . · · . . .. 
. .  ·.: . .  ,, 
'. Sci'
.
�.nc�" · Enric!uge nt ·,:· :: : J; :� . . . ::·. . . . � : ..... ·, ./ *.':{. . . . . . . : .; 
' ).:ci>:.::'�.1'0:0" :'.Jnvi ta ti ons To r��:e:� tl"ga te" ( Harcourt • Brace ) - This 
. ... �.'set · qffers 100 individua·1:-. ·�·ards of non-grad�d invest iga� 
·tion embracing a ·variety� or, concept and content areas and 
intended to give stude·�.t� ·�pprent1cesh1µ in the processes 
of the scientist and e�erience in des igning procedure o 
2o  "on My Own" (Haroourt'�V.���.c�· ) -=- This prop-r&lfl })� been de­
veloped in the 11gbt.' 'c>f::'.·.�. :µnique and signif'i.'o.&�t premis e :  
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that a child who achieves below grade le vel, or who 
lacks skill i n  a specific area such as reading, has 
the potential to learn the same basic concepts and 
processes as the chi1d who achie·ves at an average 
level . This potential can be ac·hieved, however, only 
through an instructional prog�am with a simplici ty . 
of design, content, and struc ture that is stimulating 
and appropriate tor bis reading and learning abilityo "On MJ O�n" guides the student to question, to in­
vestigate , to gather data, to conceptualize, and then 
to question and to search farther o 
Spelling Enrichment : 
l o  Cyclo-teacher Learning Aid · - Twelve cycles in the 
spelling series provid e  practice i n  recognizing and 
applyi � both phonetic and structural analysi s  principles o  
This program is t o  b e  used a t  the intermediate lave.ls . 
2 .  Spelling tapes - These tapes are us ed at  all· lev�ls o 
LangUaga Arts: 
1 o Cyclo-teacher Learning Ai·d � A total of fourty-ti va 
cyc.+es for the languag� .arts may be located under two .� color codes :  Primary cycles and English and Spellingo 
The·se cycles have be�n· divided into four categories : .. 
�ord-Attack Skills, yocab�lary, Syntax and Punctuatio�, 
.a_nd· :�pellingo .: · 
. . 
2 o  Recipes For Creative·'· writing ( S e t  I & II ) - Set i can· 
be adapted for use �t· :·all grade levels and -includes aa 
set .of dividers printed to correspond with ·the recipe ,_ 
c� tegorie s .  Set I I  i s  assigned as a suppleme·nt t o. Set 
. I , this sat meets the needs and interests . of ·primary ' 
childreno The tested recipes cover: moticat
.
ion; story 
s tarters, plot ideas, w�iting techniques ; . and, evaluationo 
. . j. '  
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Introduction 
lbe Learning Center at Westview Elementary School i s  a part of 
the new addition consisting ot eight carpeted c lassrooms and an art 
room. The · Center aeasuring thirty-six by seventy-six feet is a ·well­
equipped carpeted facility allowing for aore f lexibi lity ot instruction. 
Westview Learning Center operates as a many faceted enrichment 
area, a study center , and a library center tor approximate l y  five 
hundred seventy students .  Much individual and group instruction is 
carried on through the Director . 
Books and other instructional aedia are catalogued and cards 
tiled in the card catalog located in the Center . · The Director of. the 
Center i s  a resource teacher who has a library secretary and a library 
aide , both of whoa assist in the ut i l ization of instruct ional media. 
The funds available troa Title II and from local support have 
been used t o  add non-print mater ial s ,  books ,  and audio-visual aids 
to the collection of materials available for use in the school program . 
Many reference tools were needed and a plan has been formulated whereby 
an adequate collection of reference and other pertinent mater ials aay 
be acquired over the next few year s t o  supplement and enrich the 
curriculum. 
Thus the Learning Center will be a service agency ,  a teaching 
agenc y ,  a materials laborator y ,  a work center , and a reading room for 
a l l  the pupils and teachers involved. 
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Phi losophy 
The Westview Rleaentary School Learning Center has the r esponsibil i t y  
to assist the school systea in - providing the best education for the 
youth of the school by supplying the students and teachers with the 
best possible int'oraation available in books , other r esource aaterials 
and/or services of the library and librarian to enable the• to achieve 
coapetencies and adju�taent in personal , socia l ,  civic and vocational 
living. 
Purposes 
The purposes of this Center are to contribute to the attainment 
of the greatest achieveaent within the abilities of every child in 
self-realizat ion , huaan relationships , economic efficiency and civic 
responsibi l it y ;  to aid the teachers and administration in curr iculum 
planning and development , and to provide for the pr oper storage , 
classificat ion and cataloging of all mater i a l s .  
Objectives 
The aims of the Center are : 
1 .  Cooperate with the administration, facul t y ,  and staff in the 
establi shment of the library as an integral par t of the total 
educational prograa. 
2 .  Arouse in student s an interest in books and other materials 
and broaden this interest through service in a pleasant 
atmosphere .  
3 .  Provide cont inuou s ,  progressive instruct ion in the use of 
the libra r y ,  mater ials and service s .  
4 .  Make provision for attendance to and full use of the library 
aater ial• and services by all students . 
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5 .  Provide for the cont inuous building of a reference col lection 
to meet tbe needs of the curriculua and a broad collection 
of aater ials ( books , periodicals , newspapers and audio­
visual aid s )  to aeet the individual needs of the student s .  
6 .  Assist the adainistration in developing 9ood public 
relations thr ough pleasant and friendly contacts with 
students ,  teacher s ,  staff and people of the coaaunity. 
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THE PURPOSES OF TllB SCHOO.. LIBRARY are t o z  
----- - --- ----
1 .  Participate effect ively in the school program as i t  strives 
to meet the needs of pupi l s ,  teacher s ,  parent s ,  and other 
comaunity aeaber s .  
2 .  Provide boys and girls with the library aater ials and services 
aost appropria�e and aost aeaningful in their growth and 
development as individual s . 
3 .  Stimulate and 9ui�e pupils in all phases of their reading so 
that they aay find increasing enjoyaent and satisfaction and 
aay grow in critical jud9aent and appreciation . 
4 .  Provide an oppor tunity thr ough library experiences for boys 
and gir ls to develop helpful interest s ,  to aake satisfactory 
personal adjustaents , and to acquire desirable social 
attitudes . 
5 .  Help chi ldren and young people t o  becOlle skil lful and 
discr iminating users of libraries and of printed and au�io­
visual mater ial s .  
6 .  Introduce pupils to com.unity libraries as ear ly as possible 
and co-operate with those librar ies in their efforts to 
encourage continuing education and cultural growth. 
7 .  Work with teachers in the selection and use of all types of 
library materials which contr ibute to the teaching prograa. 
8 .  Par ticipate with teachers and administrators in programs for 
continuing professional and cultural growth of the school 
staff. 
9 .  Co-operate with other librarians and comaunity leaders in 
planning and developing an over all library program for the 
community or area. 
American 'A ssociation of School Librarians, 
Standards ·tor School 
Library Programs 
( Ol icago, American Library Associat ion , 1960) 
pp .  8-9 
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WRSTVIBW POLICY STATRMRNT 
I n  accordance with the belief of the Fairbury-Cropsey Unit #3 
School District that each child deserves an optimum quali t y  education , 
Westview staff has adopted as a par t of the total educational program 
those plans necessary for the maximum mental , physical ; social , 
economic and spiritual growth of their students .  
The following educational basics serve as the instructional 
foundation and provide the . unity, direc t i on ,  and guidance necessary 
in both the design and impleaentation of the educational program : 
The developaent of effective thinking; 
The cultivation of useful work habits and study ski l l s ;  
The inculcation of positive social attitudes ; 
The acquisition of a wide range of significant interests ; 
The development of social sensitivi t y ;  
The development o f  increased appreciation of music , art 
l iterature , and aesthetic exper ienc e s ;  
The development of better personal -social adjustment ; 
The development of physical and mental heal th; 
The development of a consistent positive philosophy of l if e .  
The staff a t  Westview functioning a s  a team share the responsibi l ity 
of utilizing, integrating , and coordinating all services, facilitie s ,  
and resources of the library with classroom t eaching and learning . 
These objectives stated as goals for pup i l s  and teachers form the 
l ibrarian design and aedia usage pattern in the cooperative 
instructional prograa: 
Goals for pupils 
1 .  Teaching the• to use the school library effectively in 
learning the leseons their teacher s present , and the 
foster ing of learning beyond the textbook in many 
subject s .  
2 .  Bncouraging independent investigation in new or 
related areas . 
3 .  Developing the voluntary reading of worthwh i le books 
which are appropriate to the chi ld ' s  growing level 
of aaturity and reading ski l l .  
4. Helping each child acquire a rich background of reading 
exper ie�ce and through various •ethods promote taste 
in reading and literary apprec iation. 
s. Proaoting the habit of using a library frequent l y  -
even daily. 
Goals for teachers 
1 .  Showing tbea individua l l y  and in groups how to use 
library materials most effective l y .  
2 .  Helping thea t o  plan for research act i v i t ies and t o  
find mater ial t�ey can use i n  prepar ing class or 
group lessons . 
3 .  Participating i n  curriculum meetings to make known 
available library mater ia l s . 
4. Making thea acquainted with soae of the aany useful 
and high-quality children ' s  books . 
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Policies for Selecting Libra_r y  Media 
While the legal responsibility for the purchase of all instruct­
ional mater ials is vested in the Fairbury-Cropsey School Board , the 
final responsibi l it y  for the select ion of l ibrar y materials has been 
delegated to the school librarians with the cooperation of the school 
principals of the distric t . 
The school librarians have been charged with the responsibi lity 
of identifying� ordering, and organizing materials which will implement , 
enrich and support the educational program of the school and will meet 
the need s ,· interest . goals , concerns , and abilities of the individual 
students .  
The general medi� selection policies are : 
1 .  The final author i t y  for materials to be acquired 
for the libraries rests w i t h  the principal of the 
school , the superintendent of the school unit , 
and the school board .  
2 .  The books and printed mater ials purchased by the 
library should be appropriate to the ideals and 
goals of the co .. unity as well a s  to those of 
the schoo l .  
3 .  Thia l ibrary endorses the following provisions 
of the School Library B i l l  of Right s :  
School libraries are concerned with generating under standing 
of American freedoas and with the preservation o� these freedoms 
through the development ot informed and responsible c it izens . To this 
end the American Associat ion of School Librarians endorses the Library 
Bill of Rights of the Aaerican Library Associat ion and asserts that 
the responsibility of the school library i s :  
"To provide mater ials that will enrich and suppor t the curriculum, 
taking into consideration the varied interes t s ,  abi l i t ies , and 
maturity levels of the pupils served . "  
'�To provide materials that w i l l  s t imulate growth in factual know­
ledge , literary appreciation , aesthetic values , and ethical standards . "  
"To provide a background of information which w i l l  enable pupils 
to make intelligent judgment s  in their daily life . "  
"To provide mater ials on opposing sides of contr over sial i s sues 
so that young c i t i zens may develop under guidance the practice of 
cr i tical reading and thinking . "  
''To provide aaterials representative of the many religious , 
ethnic , and cultural groups and their contribut ions to our Amer ican 
heritage . "  
"To place principle above personal ·opinion and reason above 
prejudice in the selection of mater ials of the highest quali t y  in 
order to assure a coaprehensive collection appropriate to the users 
of the l ibrar y .  
4. T o  assure the purchase of qua l i t y  books and materials ,  
the l ibrarian •�st evaluate them before purchase either 
by consulting aut hor itat ive book selection tools and 
guides or by actual examination of the material i t self . 
5 .  The librarians should t r y  t o  develop a wel l  rounded 
and well balanced collect ion in relat ionship to subjec� 
fie.Ids , t ypes ot aater ial s , and content by measuring 
the collect ion at intervals u s ing W i l son ' s  catalog 
series and Children ' s  catalogues .  
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The librarian ahall t r y :  
6. To involve the faculty and teacher s of the school i n  the 
select ion of library aater ials by asking for r ecomaendations 
in subject fields a l l ied to the curriculum such as art , 
history and science ; or , by presenting teacher s with various 
standard book select ion aids for selection of new books in 
their department , or by asking teacher s to attend book 
exhibit s  where they aay exaaine new books in their field 
and aake selective recomaendation s .  
7 .  To encourage student• to suQgest books , magaz ines , or other 
aaterials which they would l i ke to have in the library. 
lbese suggestions would be mater ials personally known to 
the student through r eading or use , or mater ials selected 
by the s tudent at a library book exhibit after examination 
of the book . 
8 .  To continually re-evaluate the collection i n  relation to 
new curriculua content , new development s ,  and new needs of 
the achool , and replace outmoded materials with new ones .  
9 .  To purchase aater ials through-out the year whenever needed 
or whenever special funds are available for purchasing 
aater ials within a l imited time period. 
10. In judging individual books and mater ial s ,  the fol lowing 
criteria should be used: internal value , literary qua l i t y ,  
var iety, readabi l i t y ,  coverag e ,  scope , attractiveness of 
foraat , accuracy and honesty , appropr iateness of the style, 
need of subject matter in the curriculua, needs of the 
individual students ,  and suitabil i t y  of the book to at 
least one of the aany reading levels of the student s .  
1 1 .  Gift Policy: The librar ian , with the approval of the 
principa l s , should have the r ight to judge whether or not 
the school should accept or refuse books or library 
aater ials offered as gift s .  Gifts w i l l  be judged on the 
saae basis as purchased mater ial s .  If permitted by the 
giver , the librarian aay share gift books with other school 
librari�s in the distr ict . 
12 . Since opinions aay differ in a democrac y ,  the cit izens of 
the coamunity should be al lowed to register complaints on 
books .  In order that this may be done in as objective a 
aanner as possible the following form should be presented 
to the challenger to be filled out by him. In the case of 
challenged aater i a l ,  the final author ity rests with the 
superintendent and the board of· education who may appoint a 
co .. i ttee t o  re-evaluate the questioned mater ial and make 
recoaaendat ion s .  Such a committee should be composed of the 
following: a school adainistrator , preferably the principal 
of the school involved . the librarian of the school involve d ,  
a citizen troa the A .  P .  & T .  counc i l ,  three teacher s in the 
school involved, and the person making the challenge. 
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�BQURST P'OR RBCONSIDBRATION or A BOOK 
Author Hardcover �--�------------------------�----- _____ Paperback ___ _ 
Title 
Publisher ( if known) 
Request initiated by
--------------------------------------------� 
Telephone Address -----
City
-----------------------------
Zip Code 
1 .  To what in the book do you objec t ?  ( Please be specific ; cite pages) 
2 .  What do you feel might be the result of reading this book? 
3 .  For what age group would you recOllJlend this book? 
4 .  I s  there anything good about this b�ok? 
5 .  Did you read the entire book? What Par t s ?  
6.  Are you aware of the judgeaent of this book b y  literary critics? ____ _ 
7. What do you believe i s  the theme of this book? 
8 .  What would you like your school t o  do about this book? 
_____ do not assign it to ay chi l d .  
____ withdraw i t  froa a l l  student s a s  from ay chi l d .  
send it back t o  the Bng l i sh department office for 
re-evaluation. 
9 .  I n  i t s  place , what book of equal literary qua l i t y  would you recoa­
aend that would convey as valuable a picture and perspective of 1 
our civilization? 
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SOIOOL MBDIA SPECIALIST 
ABILITIRS 
interpret content of print and non print mater ials 
deteraine and apply suitable criteria for the evaluation and 
selection · ot aaterials and equipment 
involve faculty and students in the evaluation of materials 
or9ani2e mater ial� and equipaent 
COllllunicate kn<Mledge of mater ials and equipment and their 
a?pr opriate use 
� apply adainistrat ive principles within a structural frame work 
-
implement establiabed policy 
apply the results of institutional experience to the future 
development of educa t i onal goal s  
contribute effectively t o  curr iculua developaent 
analY%e , evaluat e ,  and apply basic research data 
establish rapport with students and facul t y  
plan cooperatively programs involving many variables 
work cooperatively and effec t i ve l y  with the head of the school 
l ibrary media center , other school library staff, and teachers 
teach student s how to use mater ials and equipment critically 
and independently 
a ssume a leadership role 
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Procedure• For Acquirl99 Library Material• 
Selection of Book• 
I .  Check pr•••nt book col lection., by .-n• ot tbe •belt liat againat 
H .  w. Wilson ' •  Children ' s  Catalog aad it• ••fas>l ... nt• to deteraine 
needs . Grade level ba•ic lil•t• are anllaltle troa Wil•on. Th• 
Aaerican Library A .. ociat ioia al90 baa l:laalc liata for varioua 
grade levels that can ... ... d •• an additional check li•t or 
reading. aid in select ion. l•alaate preaent book collect ion for 
suitabi lity, accuraey, recency, relevance to c•ilctren ' •  needa , 
relation to curr icalua and extra curricular activities, authen­
t icity of wr iter add aater ial , and adaptability to children ' •  
interest• in varied areaa. 
I I .  Use order card• to aake ..... abcl9t book• ... ded tbroagbout the 
year as l ibrariam and te&o91er e  find t i t le• tbat .... deairable 
for the l ibrary oollectioJa. Conalder tbeee ..-o card• carefully 
as the purchaae order• are prepared for r-...ated tit le• will 
probably aake up the .oat td tbe •der • 
550.72 
• l ...  � 
Sootin, Harry 
Young Experimenters Workbook; 
Treasures of the Earth. W W  Norton 
and Company, New York 
·---· · · · --
Saaple Order card 
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BOOK SELECTION GUIDE 
AUTHOR 
Publisher Copyr ight date Price 
Fict ion Non-fict ion Reference Grade level 
--- ---
Recommendation 
EVALUATION: B-Bxcel lent G-Good F-Fair P-Poor 
PHYSICAL FEATURES 
S iz e :  Suitabi l i t y  
Binding : Qual i t y  
Attract iveness 
Paper : Qua l i t y  
Print : Readabi l i t y  
Mar g ins : Adequate 
CONTENT 
Style 
Literary qua l i t y  
Organization 
Presentation 
Scope 
Pupil appeal 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
Tab le of Contents 
Index 
Glossary 
Map s ,  Diagrams , Char t s  
POTENTIAL USE 
Specific curriculua tie-in 
Specific reader interest 
G F p COMMENTS 
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1 .  Check book slips a9ainst standard l i s t �  mentioned above . 
2 .  Consult with classr oom and special teachers regarding books in 
their grade levels or fields tor recommendation of books suitable 
to specific areas . 
3 .  Check with the public library to avoid purchase of expensive 
books that w i l l  have limited u s e .  
4. To balance the col lection , use these percentages as a guide , not 
as a se't rule . 
000-099 Ge�eral Works 1 .  5" 
100-199 Philosophy l" 
200-299 Religion 1% 
300-399 Social Sciences 9 . 6"  
400-499 Languages 1% 
500-599 Science 7 . 6" 
600-699 Useful Arts 1 6 . 7" 
700-799 Fine Ar t s  8% 
800-899 Literature 1 0 . 8% 
900-919 Geography and Travel 6% 
920-929 Biography 9 .  9% 
930-999 History 9. 9" 
F and SC Fict ion and 
Story Collections 1 7% 
I I I .  Preparing purchase orders 
Make use of the order cards as they represent books suggested by 
teacher or l ibrar ians , new books actua l l y  examined at book conferences 
and other t i t les tentative l y  selected for book order s .  The making of 
the order card for each t i t le facilitates preparat ion of order and 
s impl ifies prepar ing books for shelves when they arrive. 
Informat ion for order card : 
1 .  Cla�s ificat ion nuaber if known . 
2 .  Authors name as full as known , surname fir s t .  
3 .  Title of book. 
4. Publi sher ' s  name . 
5 .  Copyr ight dat e .  
6 .  Price. 
Before typing order check order cards against card catalog books 
on order f i le ,  e t c .  to e liainate uaaaded duplication . 
Arrange order cards alphabetically by author and t ype book order , 
double spaced , on school purchase order form giving : 
1 .  Number of copies 
2 .  Authors last naae 
3 .  Title of book 
4 .  Bdit ion , it specific edition desired 
s .  Publisher , abbreviated 
6 .  L i s t  Price 
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LIBRARY BOOK ORDER 
TO ( Fi rm Nanie ) Dat e  
Account Number 
FROM ( School ) 
No . List 
Cooies Publi sher Author Title Da te Price 
; 
I 
I I I I 
I 
I I 
I i 
l 
I 
I 
I 
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Include brief letter with instruct ions .for jobber or publi sher . 
Examp l e :  
Gent lemen , 
Please ship to Westview Elementary School , Fairbur y-Cropsey 
School Unit #3 , Fairbur y ,  I l l inois 61739 the books l i sted on enclosed 
purchase order form . Unless otherwi se noted, send trade edit ions . 
Ship books in stock now, shorts later . Cancel order for any items 
that are unavailable or out of print and notify us . 
Enclose packing s l ip in sh ipment . 
Thank. you for your prompt handling of this order . 
Yours trul y ,  
Hazel Kilgus , Dir ector 
Learning Center 
Westview Elementary School 
Fairbur y ,  I l l inois 61739 
IV . Book jobber s  used by unit are :  
Baker and Taylor Company 
Momence , I l l inois 60954 
I l l inois Reading Service 
2714 McGraw Dr ive 
P. 0 .  Box 277 
Bloomington , I l l inois 61701 
Bound To Stay Bound Books Inc . 
West Morton Road 
Jacksonville , I l l inois 62650 
Magazines 
I .  Select magazines to provide we l l - r ounded reading related to 
curriculum and individual pupil inter e st s .  Selec t i on aids used for 
ordering magaz ines i s  Periodicals for School Librar ies : A Guide to 
Magazines, Newspaper s ,  and Periodical Indexe s ,  edited by Mar ian School 
Chicago , Amer ican Library Association 1969.  
1 .  Magazines are l i sted on cards containing : 
a .  name of magazine 
b .  date each issue i s  due 
c .  date subscription expires 
d .  spaces for checking when each issue i s  received 
T I U. 
Vole. ti.sin 
Year I \'ol. : . I 
_ _j_ __ 
! : I 
Jan 
·· --' 
I 
±r-1 t  
Peb 
"- · 
I 
I I I 
1 • 
Coet 
Vot.. per , .... Tp aDd had. 
Mar. April Mar Jane Joly Aq. &.pt. On. N-. 
I 
OKMCO NO. ae 
Sample maga z i ne checking card 
I T . Magazi ne subsc r ip t ions are ordered froa : 
Moore-Cot t r e l l  Subscript ion Agencies 
North Cohoct on ,  N .  Y. 14868 
Dec. 
. ,.. 
I I I .  Type subscription order on purchase order l i s t i ng names of 
magazines al phabe t i ca l l y  stating length of desired subscription 
magaz ines indexed in Abr i dged Readers Guide to Per iodical L i terature 
are to be ordered on year l y  basi s ,  other magazines on 9 month sub­
scription ba�is to begin w i t h  Septeaber issue; request indexes tor 
maga z i n e s  to be sent when i � sued by publ i sher . 
Newspaper .s 
Order dai l y  and week l y  new�pa�Prs as de s ired . 
n�•SP"��r chPck i n0 c � r rt  t o  ch.,ek in • •  rec e i v� .  
Uwe the fol lowing 
Daily 
I : 2 ! 3 I 4 5 t> 
-·-· 1° I I 
January , I ' ! I I - ,.�;� .. ]_ : I Ttt ... � .:_ · � 
April 1 1 -- -
May ' 
--- I 
Jun� I 
July I I I ·-
AuS"�I 
Sei>tember I 
October 
7 i 8 ' 
' ' 
! 
! 
·- l-H-
No••m'ber I i ' i l -- ! i- I t i. I D«ember 1 
9 IOi II Ii 13 14 15 It> 17 IS 19 20 21 n 23 24 2s 216 77 JI 29 30! 31 
! ; I 
I 
! I ·� 
OUICO HO. ae. l•e 
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Vertical File Mater ials 
Acquisition of Vert ical File Mater ial 
I .  Use W i lson ' s  Vertical File Service bu l letins for compl ete 
findfng l i st of pamphlets as well as c l ipping items from 
magaz ine s ,  newspaper s ,  etc . Other sources of l i s t s  of 
free and inexpensive mater ials are g i ven frequent l y  in 
The ;-Booklist , Amer ican Library Association, 50 East Huron 
St . ,  Chicago; Wilson Library Bul l etin , 950 University 
Avenue , New Yor k ,  N.  Y .  
Order Form for Vertical F i le Material 
I I .  Use an order form for vertical file mater ial s .  I f  possible 
order from one source or a few sources to e l iminate un­
necessary bookkeeping , postage cost , and follow-up on 
mater ials . 
I I I . Preparation of Materials 
1 .  Scan new mater ial , check with red penc i l  a l l  ar tic les 
and pictures to be clipped. 
2 .  Under l ine obvious subject . 
3 .  Mark source and date for a l l  c l ipped mater ial s on the 
front for cl ippings on the back for pictur e s .  
4 .  Leave narrow margins on a l l  mater ials.  
5.  Indicate date , source , pr ice , if any , on all  pamphl e t s .  
6 .  Indicate general subject heading in penc i l  on outside 
of pamphlet . 
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F A I R B U R Y - C R O P S E Y  C O M M U N  I T V  
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  N U M B E R  
LESTER MILLER, Superintendent 
ANTHONY MENKE, Prtnclp•I 
Dear Sirs , 
U N I T  
3 
Westvlew School 
South First St. 
Telephone 692-2623 
19 
Please send the fol lowing pamphlet material for our ver t i ca l  
file:  
Payment , if  any, i s  enc losed . Amount 
------
Your s truly,  
Hazel Kilgus , Director 
Learning Center 
Westview Elementary School 
Fairbury , I l l inois 61739 
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I .  Needs 
Audio Visual Media 
Determine needs for aedia by studyin9 available mater ials , 
and curriculum requirements and needs consultin9 teachers for 
recom.aendations as to those media pertinent to fac i l i tat ing and 
enriching the instructional pr09ram . 
I I . Mater ials 
Include under media pictures . maps , char t s ,  9 l obes ,  
microscopes , sli des , real i a ,  models , micr oforms . stereoscope 
s li de ,  filmstr ips , motion pictures , videorecor d ,  transparency 
and diorama s ,  sound r ecor ding , flash car d s ,  9ames , kits , and 
machine readable data fi l e .  The above l i st i s  the revised one 
for media designations as compi led by the joint advisory 
committee on nonbook mater ials in June 1972 . 
I I I . Use Audio Visual Market Place 1969 and Educational Film Guide by 
H. V .  Wilson Company in addit ion to the media 9uide from the 
state for media evaluat ion . The Booklist L ibrary Journa� and 
School L ibrary Journal also gives evaluat ion s ,  etc . 
I V .  Order materials from individual companies usin9 school purchase 
orders fol l owing same pr ocedures used for ordering book s .  Film 
orders for the state and county l ibraries should be scheduled 
according to a correlation program with instructional plans set 
up by the teacher s in January for the ensuin9 school year . 
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DBWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION 
100-199 Phi losophy and Psychology 
In the beginning people began to think about themselves and t o  -onder 
·why they were put on ear t h .  They t r ied t o  reason also who was 
responsible for their being here. Experience had taught them that , 
if they ·were not good they would perhaps be punished . These ideas 
are incorporated in the lOO ' s .  
200-299 Rel igion 
Having assured themselves that their presence on earth was due t o  a 
Supreme Being , it  was only natural that they should worship Him . Thus 
we have the 200 group which includes the r e l igions of all peoples . 
300-399 Social Sciences 
I t  was not long before the people on earth began t o  realize that they 
must l ive together and that l aws were necessary for peace and harmony. 
They sought education,  government , and the conservation of natural 
and human resources .  The 300 ' s  cover a l l  these things . 
400-499 Languages 
The necessity for organizat ion accentuated the need for communicat ion ; 
and communication is dependent upon language which is the 400 group. 
500-599 Sc ience 
Man was not a lone in the wor l d .  There were animals , flower s ,  rocks ; 
there were constellations and star s ,  and many other things which 
attracted his attention and required his consideration. These t hings 
const i tute the 500 ' s .  
600-699 Useful Arts 
All the elements available to man needed to be put to use . Inventions 
and machinery were employed for improved hea l t h ,  farming , home and 
manufac t ur i ng . Thi s  applied science is the basis ror the 600 classifi­
cat ion .  
700-799 Fine Arts 
With the comfor t s  of home l ife begun and w i th more t ime for leisure , 
the finer sens ibilities of man expressed themselves in paint ing , 
sculpture, music and other fine a r t s ,  which are grouped in the 700 ' s .  
800-899 Literature 
L i terature naturally followed man ' s  express ion through the fine ar t s , 
and he began to express himself in writ ing about various things . He 
made poems of his feelings , he wrote stor i e s ,  so the 800 stand for 
this development . 
900-999 History 
Because of their achievements the people ·were able to visit from land 
to land and to tell of the life and history of their own lands. They 
were proud of their advancement and they wanted their children to 
know of their struggles and their progress . The story of mankind 
became histor y  and i s  classified in the 900 ' s .  
000-099 Genera l  Works 
With a wealth of accwaulated knouled9e in a l l  the foregoing fie l d s  at 
hand , i t  seeaed wise. to put i t  to1;1ether for the use of a l l  people .  
These encyclopedias or general �;q;ts are numbered in the OOO ' s .  
Basic Learning Center Routines 
Opening the Book : 
Open new books with care holding the book with its back on a 
tabl e .  Press front cover down to the table .  then the back cover , 
holding leaves upr ight in one han d .  Then press open a few leaves 
at the bac k .  then at the front al ternate l y  until a l l  the leaves are 
pressed down . Proper opening of the book prolongs its l i fe and in­
sures greater f l exib i l i t y .  
Co l lating the Book 
Check through new books to be sure a l l  pages are included and 
bound in proper order : If imperfections are di scovered the dealer 
should be notified and the book returned. The usual pract ice i s  
the replacement of the imper fect book by the dea l er . 
Marking t he Book 
Stamp the book with the name of the l ibrary and the name of the 
school unit . 
rtESTVltW SCHOOL 
SOUTH 1st ST. 
FAIRBURY, IWN�. 
F AIRGURY - CROPSSY 
CO�ltrvIUNITY UNIT 
DISTRICT No, l 
Place the mark of owner ship on the t i tle page , on page � 5  ( t he secret 
page) and on the book pockets of the l ibrary books. Reference books 
are stamped across the top leaves of the closed book. Magazines are 
stamped on the title page . 
Accessi oning the Book 
Accession records are not kept for Westview L ibrary . 
Cataloging of Books 
Books are classified according to the D�wey Decimal System 
using the 10th Abridged Dec imal Classification and Relat i ve Index 
by Dewe y .  
Subject Headin9s are used from Sears List of Subject Headings 
and those used that are not l i sted the book have been written in the 
proper place . 
Making Books Ready For Use 
A s  a general rule books are ordered pre-processed.  If such i s  
not the case the fol lowing general procedure i s  fol l owed : 
A .  Place pocket and date slip at the back of the book. 
1 .  List on the pocket the 
a .  author 
b.  t i t l e  
c .  call number 
d .  copy number 
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F 
Whi 
White E .  B .  
Charlette ' s Web 
Copy 1 
F Copy 1 
Whi 
White E B 
Charlotte ' s  Web 
8 .  Pa 1 n •  ,.� 1 ! ft\19bft ._,. t lW  Mck of ti• bo•�ea .  
1 .  l!•e uni tora pos i t ioa of l�" t r am  bottoa of book 
2 .  Use first three letters ot laat name of the author 
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School Library Lending System 
The purpose of the l ibrary lending system is to determine : 
A .  Books in circulation 
B .  Names of borrowers 
C .  Dates of return for books in circulation 
The forms used for ascertaining the books in circulat ion names 
of borrower s ,  �nd the dates of r eturn of the circulated books are the 
book pocket and card and the date due s l ip .  The single card system 
i s  used at_ Westvietr Elementary School . 
Lending Procedure 
A .  Charging the Book to Borrower 
1. Students sign complete name and room no. on book car d .  
2 .  L ibrar y assistant stamps date due on date s l ip and 
book car d .  
3 .  Book card i s  dropped in char ging tray at fron t ,  pre­
l iminary to day ' s  circulat ion count , after which 
it is filed back of proper date due guide . 
B .  Returning and Discharging Books 
1 .  Consult date in returned book 
2 .  Take book card from back of date guide 
3 .  Slip card into book pocket , always comparing 
copy number on book card with that on book pocket . 
4 .  Keep a circul at ion recorrl of books borr owed to re-
flect library usage. Count each day ' s  circulat ion 
before final f i l ing of cards behind the date guide 
corresponding to date on each book car d .  See the 
sample circulat ion dai l y  count card bel ow .  
5 .  Separate book cards into two groups , riction & Non-f ict ion . 
6. Count each group and c lass of non-fiction which i s  in 
turn recorded & totaled in a book kept for such a r ecord . 
7 .  Arrange book cards in one f i le by class & fiction books 
a lphabetica l l y  by author & file behind proper date 
due guide . 
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Arrangement of Materials 
After processing , the books are shelved in the library for 
use.  
Fiction books in Westview library are shelved along the north 
·wa l l ,  biographies,  easy books , col lection s ,  and number books , are 
shelved along the south wal l . 
The reference books are on book carts near the reading areas. 
Some of the kits and tapes are also placed in various positions near 
tape recorde r s ,  phonograph s ,  and individual filmstrip projectors to 
expedi t e  their use . 
Magazines are placed on a large rack along the west wa l l  of 
the center . Paper back racks are located at advantageous points near 
the front of the r oom . 
Arrangement is flexible and easi l y  adaoted to the needs of any 
particular group , at any given t ime . 
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Book Rebinding 
Books are rebound discriminatel y .  When deciding whether to 
rebind, the following factors should be considered: 
A .  Worthwhi l e  books are ready t o  rebind when : 
1 .  Replacement copies are not available in a 
reprint or in an inexpensive edit ion . If 
availab l e ,  how does cheaper edit ion compare 
in : 
a .  size of type 
b .  illustrat ions 
c .  qua l i t y  of paper 
d ,  attract iveness 
e .  abri dgement 
2 .  A volume is so impor tant in subject matter or 
treatment that it must be reordered immediately 
if worn copy is not r ebound . This is a true test . 
3 .  Book is out of print , invaluable to user , and 
cannot be replaced . 
4 .  Unsanitary looking--much too soi l ed for use . 
5 .  Entire book is loose . 
6 .  Threads are loosened so that pages fal l  out . 
7 .  Backing cloth is broken . 
8 .  Covers are broken, frayed , ragged, and print on 
covers indist inguishable . 
9 .  Local historical material i s  otherwise unavailabl e .  
B .  Discard and do not rebind when : 
1 .  Subject matter is out of date , mediocre ,  inaccurate . 
2 .  Unsuitable for the particular school librar y .  
3 .  Print i s  indistinct or too fine . 
4 .  Paper is poor , extreme l y  yellowed , br i t t l e .  
5 .  Cost of rebinding i s  greater than the original 
cost of book. 
6. Several pages are missing-ordinar i l y  only complete 
copies should be rebound. 
7 .  In�er margins are less than one inch i n  width , so 
resewing may interfere with readabi l i t y .  
8 .  A sufficient number of duplicate copies are 
available without it . 
9 .  Badly mut i lated . 
10. Revised editions are decidedly super ior . 
Usual procedure for getting books ready for binder y .  
Book pockets are removed with cards and fi led alphabetica l l y .  
Bindery s l ip ,  containing information bindery worker must know , i s  
f il led out with explicit direction s .  When books are returned 
they are checked with duplicate bindery s l ips and examined for any 
errors· • .  Bindery s l ips are r emoved and books are made ready for 
use again . 
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The school libraries have used the fol l owing binder ies and 
had good results :  
Berrien Bindery 
Berr ien Spr ings , Mich . 49103 
Hertzberg-New Method , Inc . 
Vandalia Road 
Jacksonv i l le ,  I l l inois 62650 
Books are also sent to the State Peniteniary bindery. 
Book Mending 
The knowledge of up-to-date mending techniques i s  
impor tant in maintaining the book col lect ion . S l ight l y  
damaged books prompt l y  repaired do not become s o  badly 
damaged that they are lost to the col lect ion while waiting 
for rep lacement or rebinding . 
Whi le no definite rules,  app l icable a t  a l l  t imes , can 
be laid as what to discar d ,  what to mend or what to rebind--. 
the fo l lowing sugge stions may be used as a guide for mending . 
Cr iteria for discarding and rebinding are also stated in this 
section of the manual .  
What t o  mend: 
Mend books that have : 
1 .  Torn or loose pages 
2 .  Weak or broken hinges 
3 .  Worn covers which can be repaired 
quickly and inexpensively. 
A booklet helpful in mending methods and l isting mater ials 
i s :  A PRACTICAL MANUAL ON MBNDIN3 BOOKS by the Demeo Compan y .  
This booklet i s  located w i th mending supplies.  
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Discarding 
Discarding as a part of the book selection process should be 
continuous .  One sign of a vital functioning library is the re­
moval of books that have out l i ved their usefulness as we l l  as the 
regular addition of qua l i t y  books . The annual report should re­
veal this constant adjustmant to educational change . 
Criteria for Weeding 
A .  Books that have not circulated for five years are considered 
for discards provided they have been given a fair oppor tunity 
to circulat e .  
B .  Books in poor physical format should be removed . 
1 .  Too bad l y  worn and torn t o  be mended or rebound . 
2 .  Pages missing or badl y  soiled . 
3 .  Fine print or paper yel l owed with age . 
4 .  Binding ragged and unat tract ive . 
s .  If funds permit , discard books in poor edit ions 
if better edit ions are available . 
C .  Content out-of-date or information obsolete . 
1 .  If it no longer conforms to present . prevailing 
ideas of that information, it is out of dat e .  
2 .  A s  a general rule technical books g o  out of 
date in ten years or less . 
3 .  Science books should be examined carefu l l y ,  as 
continued research is constant l y  expanding and 
clarifying our knowledge of this fie l d .  
4 .  Old history books should be quest ioned , a s  their 
contents may be no longer cons idered authentic in 
the l ight of recent research . 
5 .  Per sonal narratives and travel books may be out-dated. 
6 .  Older books on social sci ence in the 300 class should 
be examined critica l l y .  
7 .  Withdraw and replace a book i f  there i s  an entire l y  
new book offering newer and better mater ial . 
8 .  I f  there is a better edit ion availabl e .  
Bven though the subject matter has not advanced, 
the technique of presentation may be improved. 
9 .  Books which have l i t t l e  reference value because of 
changes in the curr iculum that left them with 
l it t le or no relat ion to the present needs and 
interests of the school . 
D.  Content unsuitable or uninteresting to present to student s .  
1 .  In the fiction section , many popular authors of years 
ago have lost their appeal of the present generation .  
2 .  Books which have outlived their usefulness and 
popular i t y .  { Be careful not tp discard t hose of 
lasting value or l iterar y worth . )  
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3 .  · Bliminate silly,  sentimental°, weak , mediocore books . 
E .  Unnecessary duplicate copies , i f  i n  good condition and 
useful , might teaporar i l y  be placed in storage. 
Methods for Weeding 
A .  The librarian should take charge-be responsible for the 
final decision in weeding the collection . 
8 .  Use a standard list such a s  the H .  W .  Wilson ' s  Standard 
!J:.!l series .or the Children ' s  Catalog as a guide . 
1 .  Good classified lists indicate books of lasting 
value in various subject fields .  
2 .  Check and compare sever a l  l i st s .  
3 .  Books not on standard l i s t s  should be examined 
critica l l y .  Many books of local interest will  
not be included i n  nat ional list s ,  but serve 
a special purpose in the local i t y .  
4 .  Ask the advice of teachers about books i n  their 
subject fields.  
C .  The collect ion should be ·weeded systemat ically through­
out the school yea r .  
1 .  A regular per iod shou l d  be set aside. 
2 .  I t  may be incorporated a s  part of the annual inven­
tor·y procedure .  
D .  Disposal of d iscarded books needs official appr ova l .  
Books shou ld be burned, not given away or sold . 
Recording Discards 
A .  When last copy of t it le is di scarded , and i s  not to be 
replaced, pul l  shelf l ist cards and wi thdraw all cards 
in the · card catalog . 
B .  When one or more copies rema i n .  or t i tle i s  to be re­
placed : 
1 .  Mark ''withdraw" and the date by the access ion 
number or numbers on the shelf l ist card . 
2 .  Do not destroy shelf l i s t  cards . 
3 .  Do not withdraw cards from- the card catalog . 
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Per iodicals 
The sma l l  library should not keep periodicals after their 
r eference use is finished. This aay occur after three or five 
year s or in some cases after one year . Indexing in ABRIDGED 
READER ' S  GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE may help determine which 
to keep and which to discard . Gener a l l y ,  publications of denomi­
national interest , women ' s  fashions , fraternal or club ,  promotional 
( such as sales or adver t i sing ) ,  may be discarded promp t l y .  Single 
copies of any t i t le are usuall y  valueles s .  
DO NOT DISCARD BOOKS BY LOCAL AUTHORS ,  OR BOOKS OF SIGNI­
FICANCE FOR LOCAL HIStORY .  
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INVENTORY AND INVENTORY RECORD 
It is advisable t o  take inventory of the library book col - ·  
lection every year unless there ar e more than 5000 books . In that 
case , par tial inventory is taken each year . This is done at the 
end of the school year or before the l ibrary opens at the beginning 
of the school year . Either arrangement is sat isfactor y .  Student 
assistants may help with this under supervision . 
Procedures found useful for inventory are :  
1 .  A l l  books should be ar ranged in correct order on 
the shelves . 
2 .  The shelf l i s t  is arranged as the books should be 
on the . shelves. The books and shelf l ist should 
be checked together . 
3 .  If there i s  a book on the shelf for which there i s  
no accession number on a shelf-list car d ,  turn 
the book dawn on the shelf . 
4 .  If there i s  a shelf- list  card or an access ion 
number for which there i s  no book on the shel f ,  
put a paper c l ip oai the car d .  
S .  At the close of each day ' s  checking . take all 
books turned down on the shelves to the l ibrar ian ' s  
desk and make shelf-l ist cards for them if t hey 
belong in the l ibrary. Be sure that they have been 
accessioned. Books in the school � ibrar y by 
mistake are returned to the owner s .  
6 .  After books have been checked with the shelf l ist , 
consult all sources--such as l ist of books at bin­
der y ,  loans not returned, etc . --to see if t i t les 
marked with c l ips on shelf-list cards are charged 
out .  If so,  the c l ips for these t i t l e s  are re­
moved . If there are any books which can not be 
located , wr ite with pencil on the shel f - l i s t  card 
oppos ite the accession number information to that 
effect . M . I .  5/71 means m i ssing in inventory May, 
197 1 .  If a book is known to b e  lost or discarded, 
wr ite that information on the shelf- list card and 
in the "Remarks" colunn of the accession recor d .  
Shelf-list cards for which a l l  copies of the book 
are lost or discarded should be withdrawn. Books 
represented by these cards should be considered 
for replacement . If ne·w copies are secur ed , the 
new accession number i s  aaded to the card and i t  
is refiled in the shelf l i st . 
7 .  A record of additions by large classi ficat i on subjects 
should be kept during the year . 'Ibis information is 
put on cards filed in front of the shelf-list drawer . 
8 .  An inventory record for each year i s  also kep t . This 
also is kept on cards fi led at the front of the shelf 
list drawer . It gives the fol l owing informat ion : 
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INVENTORY 
Purpose of Inventory 
Inventories of the book collection serve to ( 1 )  provide more adequate 
service by accurately maintaining the librar ian ' s  knowled9e of the books 
in the collection; ( 2 )  keep the l ibrarian more c losely in touch with 
problems which arise as a result of book thef t s ;  ( 3 )  provide the librarian 
with more accurate stat istics on the book collection ; ( 4 )  a l low the 
l ibrarian more quickly to replace books which are stolen, but which are 
needed for service ; and ( 5 ) provide the librarian with an oppor tunity 
to weed . 
Some librarians take inventory regularly ( at least once a year ) and do 
their ·weeding at the �aae t iae. Other l ibrarians inventor y certain 
sections of their collect ion each year , and at t he end of a three-year 
period will  have comp leted inventory of the entire collection. Inventory 
usually wi l l  be taken between the end of the spring semester and the be­
ginning of the suaaer school .  At inventory a l ibrarian must make a number 
of decisions such as ( 1 )  whether or not a book should be mended or sent 
t o  a binder y .  ( 2 )  whether or not a new edition should be ordered, ( 3 )  
whether or not a series i s  incomplet e ,  or ( 4 ) whether or not a book i s  
out-dated and should be replaced with a ·more recent and up-to-date t i t le .  
Un less an inventory i s  taken by intell igent workers with som.e professional 
training, it is inaccurate. Losses detected as a result of students and 
faculty asking for t i t le s  they cannot find on the· shelves generally are 
only a part of the losses a l ibrary sustains. Ther efor e ,  a complete and 
through inventor y i s  necessar y. If missing books are needed, they ·will  
presUD1ably be asked for by instruc�ors and by students and can be replaced 
by much less cost than that of inventor y .  
An exaaple of h<Jlf a library can record missing books on an inventory list 
follows . The shelf l ist is consulted and it is checked against every book 
on the shelve s .  Examples of other sources that must be checked before 
inventory is completed are:  
1 .  Circulation f i le 
2 .  Overdue file · 
3 .  Faculty f i le 
4 .  Lost and snag file 
5 .  Bindery 
6 .  Reserve book f i les and shelves 
7 .  Special displays 
8 .  Snag file at circulat ion desk 
9 .  Archives 
Missing t i t les are l isted as follows on the inventor y l i st : 
Call 
Nuaber 
INVENTORY 
School 
Author 
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Date 
------
Title Copy Nuaber 
INVENTORY ROUfINE 
1 .  An a s s i stant reads and straightens shelves so that books are i n  
correct order . . . 
2 .  A c lerk or s t udent assistant prepar e s  slips t o  use i n  checking: 
"no shelf l i st " ,  "change classification " , "discar d " ,  "check ' for 
newer edit i on " , "bindery" , and "aend " ,  e t c .  
3 .  A teaa o f  two staff member s :  
a .  checks the shelf l i s t  against the books on the shelves, book 
by book 
b .  places a s l ip in the front of the shelf l i s t  w i t h  m i s s ing 
copies noted, and indicates on the slip the volume , year , 
edition1 and copy number of the m i s s i ng book. 
c .  puts the books for which there are shelf - l i s t  cards on the 
book truck and places in the books slips indicat i ng that 
there i s  no . r ecord for these 
d .  puts on a separate truck any books which need changes i n  
classificat ion or author number , repai r s  et c , .  Prepared 
s l ips are inserted which indicate what needs to be done t o  
each book . 
4 .  A librarian then 
a .  checks cards flagged i n  the shelf l i s t  a s  m i s s ing i n  current 
inventory against circulat i on f i les , removing notation and 
a slip for any s o  found 
b .  checks cards flagged in the shelf l i s t  as m i s s ing in current 
inventory against the records of books being repaired , being 
being rebound ( at binder y ) , being processed and removes 
notation and s l ip for any books thus accounted for 
s .  A librarian 
a .  checks shelves a second t ime against the shelf l i s t cards for 
books f lagged as missing and removes the notat ion and s l ip 
for any so found 
b .  makes any necessary corrections in the information g i ven on 
books needing changes which ·were located during the inventory 
6 .  A secretary or librarian 
a .  checks i n  the current c i r culat i on and miss ing files for the 
book card and checks in the card catalog for author , t i t l e ,  
and subject car d s ,  and makes new shelf l i s t  cards for any 
books which have catalog cards 
b .  checks tiooks not represented i n  the card catalog against with­
drawal recprds and reprpcesses anv bppks foiad tp have been 
withdrawn 
7 .  A l ibrarian checks upon any books for which no shelf cards can be 
found or any record of withdrawal and makes appropr iate d i spos i t ion 
8 .  A secretary refiles a l l  shelf l i st cards that have been pulled for 
one reason or another . 
9 .  A l ibrarian 
a .  checks f i ling and drops shelf l i s t  cards 
b .  directs the work of a s t udent a s s i s t ant in the totaling of 
books by classificat ion in order t o  obt a i n  the t o t a l  number 
of books in the collect ion 
c .  compares statistics w i t h  previous inventory to show changes 
in the collect ion 
d .  totals stat i st ic s  on miss i ng volumes 
e .  uses the fol lowing symbols t o  complete inventory sheets for 
reordering purpose s :  
books ai:ssing 3 years or more 
L la.st COp/ 
-I books n lssing 1 ·�·o ye•�r s 
R reorderrnJ ( 9r � 1  , l in•� dr.:lwn through a t i t l e  or copy no . � -·'L-..i.ip·t11 the hgsk b· s b c 
1 0 .  A secretary or student periodically cttecks inventor y list  sheets 
against .books on the shelves in order. to determine whether or 
not any missing books have been returned . 
a .  Number of books by classes at beginning of year . 
b .  Number of addit ions by classes during year . 
c .  Number of books lost and discarded by classe s .  
d .  Total number of books by classes now owned by the 
librar y .  
1 1 .  When any books are lost or discarded , this must be shown i n  a l l  
records . These r ecords are :  
a .  in accesslon book under remarks 
b .  shelf-list card 
c .  catalog cards reaoved from catalog if only copy of book 
1 2 .  When inventory i s . taken at the end of school year books are then 
covered for SU11aer w i th newspaper over each sect ion . 
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INVENTORY RECORD SHEET-
NAME OF SCHOOL 
-
No . at No . lost & Tota l  no. of 
BOOKS 1st of yr .  No . added discarded books now 
Reference 
000 Gen . Works 
100 Philosophy 
200 Rel igion 
300 Sociology 
400 Languages 
500 Science 
600 Useful Arts 
700 Fine Arts 
800 Literature 
608 . l  Poetry 
900 History 
920 Biography 
F Fiction 
E Easy 
SC Stor y Collectio
.
ns 
TOTAL 
316 
LEARNIM:i CENTER BUDGET 
Keep a detailed ledger showing expenditures and a running 
account of the balance in each fund of the budget . Such records 
give a true picture and satisfactory guide for evaluating growth 
of the l ibrary and sett ing goal s  in order t o  make recommendations 
for future act ivities . 
Date Amt .  of Audio-
Dealer Purchase Books visual Per iodica l s  Binding Order 
BUOOET FORM 
317 
Other 
4 ( 1 )  
L ibrary F i lm s tr i p s  
"Using the Elementary Library Ser i e s " , Singer Society for Visual 
Education , Inc . , 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago , I l l i nois 60614 
A good basic introduc t i on i s  given to the l ibr a r y  faci l i t i e s  
and their u s e .  Rea l i s t i c ,  informat iona l , and prac t i c a l  in approach , 
the f i lm s t r ip s  present the l ibrary a s  an informat ion center . The 
series i s  most useful in pupi l ,  l ibrar ian , and teacher orient a t ions . 
Mi l l i k i n  Pub l i shing C o .  
St . Loui s ,  Missour i 
Instructo Products Co . 
A .  J .  Nys t r om and Co . 
333 E l s t on Ave . 
Chicago , I l l i n o i 9  
3 M Company 
Peor ia , I l l inois 
or 
3 M Company 
2501 Hudson Road 
St . Pau l , Minn. 55101 
Transparencies 
E l ec t r i c i ty 
Amphibians and Rept i l e s  
Let ' s  Tour A l a ska and Hawa i i  
L i fe Cyc l e  of a Frog 
The Water Cyc l e  
Time Zones 
Maps of Europe and A sia 
Maps of the United States 
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Mat hemat i c s  
Prepa r i ng for Mu l t ipl i cat i on and 
Div i s i on 
Preparing for A dd i t i on and Subtract i on 
Frac t i o n a l  Numbe r s  
Addit ion and Mul t ipl i c ation 
Sets and Sentences 
Elementary Topi c s  No s .  4, 7 and 1 1  
Beginning Ma t hema t i c s 
3 M Co. ( continue d )  
4 ( 2 )  
Char ts 
Phonics 
Vowels 
Consonants 
Geography 
Phys i ca l  Geography 
Bird Migrat ion-World of Birds , c .  S .  Hammond Chart with record by 
Columbia Recor d s .  
Thi s  i� a popular center for l i s t ening a s  chi l dren learn about 
birds and their migrat ion . It appeal s  to chi l dren and has instruct ­
ional value at the same t ime . 
Tapes 
The fol l owing three pr ograms are from the Economy Company , 
58 1 1  W .  Minnesota, Indianapo l i s , Ind . 46241 : 
Sounds and Stories The program helps pup i l s  in the fol l owing areas: 
( 1 ) auditory discr imination , ( 2 )  pronunc iation prac t ice , ( 3 )  recognition 
of symbols , ( 4 )  reJY• duction of letter s ,  ( 5 ) comprehens ion ,  ( 6 )  reading 
of stories and ( 7 ) fol l owing direct ions . 
I t  is a valuable tool for reenforcement and review for use w i t h  
the slow learner , and for ''catch up" for transfer $ t  udent s or 
frequent absentee s ,  and for individual i zat ion of teaching . We 
r ecommend i t .  
Ears Th is is designed t o  develop and extend auditory compr ehension 
ski l l s  as wel l  as auditory retention. It has proved to be one of the 
better approaches as reading readiness for kindergarten children as 
wel l  as beginning first grader s .  
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Count Down A s  a supplemental program it helps the child under stand 
and app l y  the basic operations of addit ion , subtraction , multiplication, 
and division . It helps individual instruc t i on .  We feel it has great 
possibi l it ies for overcoming math difficulties exper ienced by children. 
Vocabul ary Deve lopment Ser ies,  ESP Teacher Pr oduc t s ,  T � , 2304 E .  
Johnson , Jonesboro ,  Arkansas 72401 . As a multi-modal approach aid 
in an aural-oral-visual word learning program .. It can be remedial 
at higher leve l s , enrichment at most leve l s ,  and reinforcement for 
those who need it . We think it has helped many children including 
those who have language barr ier s to overcome . 
Spel ling Educational Media Associate s ,  P .  0 .  Box 402 Per u ,  I l l .  61354 
There are three tapes for each grade including a bonus tape. There 
are seventy words on each tape. ·Each word is pronounced , used in a 
sentence and pronounced again. The children seem to enjoy this as 
an activity to see how many words t hey can spel l .  It i s  in use every 
day. 
Hall  of Fa.Ille ,  ESP Teacher Product s Inc . , 2304 E .  Johnson , Jonesbor o ,  
Arkansas 72401 . Baseba l l  Greats Ser ies . These tapes relate the l ife 
of great basebal l players as to their records . personal l i ves , ear l y  
training and inspiration and some reasons for their greatness .  These 
exper iences hel� boys to set standards high and appreciate qua l i t y  
performance . Our boys never seem to t i r e  o f  l istening and often are 
motivated to read more about their baseba l l  heroes . 
Famous Women Series For girls this  tells  of the lives and cont r ibutions 
of faaous wome n .  Such stories appeal t o  gir l s  and are popular ·with 
them . ESP Teacher Product s ,  Inc . 
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Programs 
Greater Cleve land Mathemat ics Work pages are used t o  develop concepts 
and skil l s  through procedures chi ldren can follow at their own rate . 
Each child. has a folder for his work . 
This is popular as chi ldren come t o  the center at eight o ' c lock 
to work before classes convene . I t  i s  optiona l .  
Arithmetic Fact Kit Fact cards , test s ,  and self-help cards enable a 
child t o  use a factpacer device as he masters basic concepts and 
develops speed in computat ion .  
This has net been popular as it has not been used by the children 
t o  any great extent . 
Reading Laborat ory Kits IA, IB, IC 
The lis tening l e ssons designed to promote l i stening and comprehension 
are a valuable part of the instructional program . The lessons are 
well -received and have reenforced skil l s  and he l ped overcome weak­
nesses for many children . Children real l y  enjoy the l i sten ing lessons . 
In addition, the reading ski l l  builders he J �  children proceed at 
individual rates thus enriching as wel l  as developing and maintaining 
reading ski l l s .  We l ike this program very much . 
Not e :  The above three programs ar� from : Science Research Assoc . ,  
Inc . , 259 East Erie St . ,  Chicago , I l l inoi� 606 1 1 .  
On My Own { Science Program ) Good for grades 3 - 6  for ind i v i dua l izat ion � 
as i t  offers the fun of success through science . I t  teaches basic 
concep t s  and skil l s  in reading scientific mater ial . A four level 
program that we use constantl y .  Harcourt Brace , Jovanovich , 7555 
Caldwel l  Avenue , Chicago , I l l inois 60648 . 
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Books With Tapes 
Mer r i l l  Mathematic Skill tapes , Charles E .  Mer r i l l  Pub . Co . ,  1 3 00 
A luai Creek Dri v e ,  Columbu s ,  Ohio 432 1 6 .  The tools needed are a 
cassette tape and a Student Study Booklet . Directions are given 
clear ly and answers are forthcoming at the end of each exercise.  It 
is a very comprehensi�e and complete program for a group or for an 
individua l .  
I t  was not popular at first but now classes use it as an intro-
duct ion to the basic processes . 
Now You Know About Animals , Enc yclopedia Br itannica Educational Corp • •  
425 Michigan Ave . , Chicago , I l l inois 606 1 1 .  There are fiv� books and 
five tapes about animals . On one s i de of the tape a child reads the 
stor y as the pupi l s  listen,  reads along silent l y .  and turns the pages . 
On the other side a TV personal ity discusses various ?ar t s  of the book 
with the chi ldren . 
Children are eager to listen to the tapes and watch the pictures 
and read as they turn the pages , of the corresponding books .  It i s  
a good reading eXper ience and the tapes and books ar e well -done. 
Records 
The 6 wonderful records of fact s ,  John o. Caddy, Box 2 5 1 , c �noga Park, 
California . These records are meant to ·cha l l enge chi ldren to cl inch 
the · memor ization of fact s .  Problems are given at three speed 
standards so it is a good d r i l l  device . 
We find these in use almost every day both for individual , small 
group, and class drill and review . Teachers use them in the classroom .  
Mu l t iplication Table s ,  Bremner Records , Dept . H-1 1 7 ,  Wilmette , I l l inois 
6009 1 .  Several records with tiaes tables repeated over and over t o  
aid meaorizat ion of fact s .  322 
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PapPrback Books and Records , Lucky Book C l ub ,  Scholas tic Book Services , 
2931 E .  McCor t y ,  Jefferson City,  M o .  65101 . 
Models 
United Nations Model 
A model of the Un ited Nations Building with flags aroused interest 
in reading about various nation s .  
Covered Bridge 
A replica of an actual covered bridge made by the Transportat ion 
Overseer caused the children to read about bridges of a l l  kinds. 
Boys par ticular l y  inspected the model carefu l l y  and noted how it  was 
constructed . 
Presidents 
Around election t ime and inaugur at ion t ime t he dol l - like figures 
of the pr esidents down to Nixon was a center of interest . Books , 
pictures . movies , tape s ,  etc . about favor i t e  presidents helped motivate 
chi ldren to learn more about their countr y .  
Mi scel laneous 
Dial the fact s ,  Scot t ,  Foresmen Co . ,  G l enview , I l l inois 6002 5 .  The 
child dtA ls the answer he thinks i s  correct , then checks t o  see the 
correct answer on the other side . Facts for basic operations are 
available . Good for review and dri l l .  
U-Check- I t , Metropolitan Supp ly Co . ,  Cedar Rapids , Iowa . Check dr i l l  
cards for addit ion , subt raction, multipl ication and divi s i on to be 
used as needed for review , maintainence , and speed development . 
Children may use them at any time or as directed by the teacher s .  
Chi ldren lik� them as they can check their own answer s for 
accur acy .  
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41 42 1 2 Comprehension Dittoes, Reading Thinking Ski l l s  s 5 , The 
Continental Pres s ,  Inc . ,  P. 0 .  Box 54, Elgin , I l linois 601 2 0 .  
These are use� for instruction at  t imes to develop comprehension 
after silent reading of an ar t icle . We think they f i l l  a need for pro-
�ot�ng careful read ing . 
Crossword Puzz les , Ideal School Supp l y ,  Oak Lawn , I l l .  60453 . 
( P lastic Coated)  
Some puzz les are plastic coated about hol idays and occupat ions . 
Other puzzles are dittoes on various subjec t s .  During browsing 
periods some chi ldren are busy with these ruzz les . 
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LIBRARY SKILLS INSTROCTI.ON 
The teaching of l ibrary ski lls in the elementary school is 
introductory in natur e .  Vocabulary used in the l ibrary is important 
for chi ldren to recognize and learn to use. A desire t o  read and 
appreciation of books is most impor tant as a basis for later research 
and leisure reading. 
There are four areas to be kept in mind in l ibrarianship for the 
element ar y school library namely ( 1 )  guidance in reading ; ( 2 )  in­
struction in the use of the librar y ;  ( 3 )  reading for pleasure and ( 4 )  
prac tical use of the library to develop ski ll in locating mater ial . 
These all  should be developed according to the needs of the chi ldren 
involved through " l ibrar ian-teacher- child" cooperat ive planning and 
scheduling . 
The secondary school approach should be library instruction in 
depth to enable the collect ion of data in content subjects and the 
further use of mult imedia both for research and pl8asur e .  Independent 
work on the par t of secondary people must be developed as much as 
possible . 
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The librarian might have t he following objectives for an in­
structional program on library ski l l s -
To give graduated and cont inuous instruct ion t o  develop a 
comprehensive understanding of the purpose and value of a library. 
To integrate such instruction with the curriculum� 
To develop l ibrary ski l l s  through a cumulative approach 
from c l a ss to class.  
To encourage effective independent study through us� of 
a l l  media available in the librar y .  
To develop a "sense of Media" and i t s  use t o  the extent 
that pupi l s  can demonstrate their abi l i t y  to use the �r ious ski l l s  
taught t o  them. 
The rat ionale would be that a l l  chi ldrPn �hould receive adequate , 
thorough instruct ion in the use of the library and i t s  resources so 
that each one may realize his potent ial . 
These object ives might be realized by l i sting J j brary skil l s  
necessary at each level beginning at kindergarten level thr ough inter­
mediate and advanced levels . 
The fol l owing list taken from The Primary School Library and I t s  
Services P .  25 by Mary Peacock Douglrts seemed qu i t e  comorehensive and 
set un guidelines which a librarian might follow i n  par t irt l l v  rPal izin9 
her objec tives : 
Library skil l s  to be acquired at various leve l s  are as fol l ows: 
Beginning leve l .  Personal guidance ;  reading inter e s t s ;  or ientation 
to the library: l i stening skil l s ;  care and hand l j ng of books; under­
s tanding of borrowing routine s ;  par t s  of a book ; fr eedom to browse ; 
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location of mater ial by subject ; independent selection of books ; 
participation in keeping an orderly r oom ; par t i c ipat i on in keeping 
books in order ; par t ic ipation i n  borrowing routines . 
Intermediate level ·. Making alphabetical f i l es ; using alphabetical 
f i les ; using simple dictionar ies ; selecting correct encyclopedia 
volume ; knowledge of iibrary terminology; reading magazi ne s ;  using 
abr idged dictionar y ;  classification system;  using children ' s  en­
cyclopaedia; card catalogue. 
Advanced leve l .  Use of i nformat ion f i l e ;  bibl iography making ; note 
taking; wr i t ing out lines ; at lases , globe s ,  and maps ; u s ing magazine 
indexes ; using poetry indexes ;  using almanacs and yearbooks , ut i l iz­
ing a l l  skills at higher leve l ;  using unabridged dict ionar y ;  evaluat­
ing mater ial s ,  using special reference sources . 
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In The Elementary School Library by Margaret L .  Brewer � Sharon 
O .  W i l l i s  the chart for "Grade Level Development of Library Ski lls" 
given here seemed an adequate and a useful �rogram on separate attached 
page . 
There could be many approaches to teaching library skills as out­
lined her e .  Team teaching could be uti lized in conjunct ion with a 
laboratory-library approach for practical application of skil l s  
learn�d . Creative projects could add var iety and result in 
motivation for independent study and research . 
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APPENDIX I I  
Grade Level For Deve lopment 
Of Library Skills 
Proper care of books 
Library c i t i zenship 
Proper way to turn pages 
2 
Proper way to break in new books 
Use of book marks 
Shelving arrangement 
Par t s  of a book 
Borrowing mater ials froa librar y 
Library vocabulary 
Locating aaterials 
Card catalog 
Dewey Decimal System 
Intr oduct ion to Abridged Readers Guide 
Use of Dictionary 
Use of encyclopedia 
Using general reference mater ials 
Finding and reporting facts ( research}  
Introduction to mult i-media ( films , tapes , pamphlet s ,  etc . ) 
Taking notes 
Using at lases 
Using World Almanac 
Using Reader ' s  Guide 
Extensive exploration of mult i -media for research 
Abbreviations and special sections of dict ionar ies 
Determinino r ioht choice of definitions 
Use of indexes in. encyclopedias and handbooks 
Who ' s  Who in Amer ica 
Subject In•ex to Children ' s  Poetry 
New York Times Index · · 
Bibl iographic fora 
Book of quotat ions 
Gazetteers 
Bibliographic Materials 
! Acquaintance with special subject indexes 
Career guidance services 
Building personal libraries 
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Professional Books 
Many professional books are available for teacher use . These 
are shelved on a book cart readily accessible t o  every member of the 
staff 
Magazines such as Educat ion Digest . Teacher , Librar y Journal , 
and the Instructor are placed on the magazine rack as the current 
issues arrive. 
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BIBLIOJRAPHY OF MATER IALS FOR USE· IN THE LIBRARY 
BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS 
Z Bower s ,  Meloyn K .  
675 Library Instruction in the Elementary Schoo l .  Scarecrow, 197 1 .  --R • 
. S3 
867 
TA 
028 . 7  
B789b 
z 
711 . 2 
. c35 
Ext . 
TA 
028 . 7  
c623d 
T 
028 . 7  
C753 
028 . 7 
C77lna 
Ext . 
Ext . 
029 
H781 
z 
666 
. H6 
1969 
Boyd, Jessie Edna . 
Books, Libraries, and you . 3d ed . Scribner ' s ,  1965 -- E , J , S .  
Carter , Robert R •. 
Library Ski l l s :  a Workbook on Reference Mater ial s .  ( Austin,  Calif . , 
Media Master s ,  c .  1968 ) - -s • 
Chicago , I l l inois . Boar d of Education 
Curriculum Guide for L ibrary Science; Kindergar ten . Grades 1 -8 .  The 
Author , 1968 . --B.  
Clear y ,  ' Florence D .  
Discover ing Books and Librar ie s :  a Handbook for the Upper Elementary 
and Junior High School Grades . H .  W .  Wilson, 1966. - - . J! , J .  
Conlon , Eileen E .  
Books Lead the Way; Library and Reading Ski l l  Text . 
Cook, Margaret G .  
Scarecrow, 1 964 
--E, .J. 
The New Library Key. 2d ed . H .  W. Wi lson , 1963 . - - S , A .  
Davie s ,  Ruth Ann. 
The School Library, a Force for Educational Excel lence . Bowker , 1969 . 
Ch . 6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  10. See also Appendices , Tables , Exampl e s .  - - E , J , S .  
Detroi t , Michigan. Board of Education 
A CurriculWI Guide for the School L ibrarian in the Junior High School 
Library. The Author , 1961 . - - J .  
Hook , Lucyle . 
Research Paper; Gathering L ibrary Mater ial, Organiz ing and Prepar ing 
the Manuscr ipt . 4th ed . Prent ice-Ha l l ,  1969. - - S .  
Hopkinson, Shirley L .  
Instructional Mater ial s  for Teaching the Use of the Library; a Selected • 
Annotated Bibliography of Films, Filmstr ips, Books, and Pamphlet s, Test s ,  
and Other Aids . 3d ed . Claremont House , 1969. -- E � J , S .  
Ext . Lawr ie ,  Jean E .  
Elementary School Libraries 2d e d .  Scarecrow Pres s ,  1970 . Ch . 4--E , J .  
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TA 
028. 7 
M921C 
PE 
1478 
. P3 
028 . 7  
R 838 
Mot t ,  Carol yn .  
Children ' s  Book on How to Use Books and Librar ies .  Rev. ed . 
Scribner , 1961 . --E. 
Paradis , Adrian A. 
The Research Handbook; a Guide to Reference Sources .  Funk & 
Wagna l l s ,  ( 1966. )--S,A . 
Rossof.f , Mar t i n .  
Using Your High School Library . 2d ed . H .  W .  Wilson, 1964 . --s. 
Ext . Toser , Marie A. 
TA 
028. 7 
W618f 
Library Manual .  6th e d .  H .  W .  Wilson , 1964 . - -J , S .  
Whitney, David c :  
The First Book of Facts and How t o  Find Them. Watts,  ( 1966) -- E , J . 
Ext . Wisconsin Department of Publ i c  Instruction. 
Learning to Use Media. Bulletin No . 197.  The Author , 1970--E , J , S .  
Per iodicals 
Chr ist ine , Eama Rut h .  
''Mini-units for Maxi-ut i lization , "  Cal ifornia School Libraries,  
Fal l , 1971.  pp. 14-18 . J . S .  
Miller , Mari l yn J .  
·� Connecticut School L ibrar i an ' s  Resources for Teaching Library 
Ski l l s . "  
Wi l son L ibrary Bul let in,  Februar y ,  1972 . p .  539 
Shephar d ,  Dorothy. 
"We met the Question and Answer Hangup in a Library Orientation 
Telecast , but Success Requires Teacher-Librarian Cooperation . "  
I l linois Librar ies , September � 1971 . pp. 507-12 -- . J , S .  
Audio-visual Aids 
TA 
Kit 
028 . 7  
L697 
Ta 
Kit 
028 . 7 
U85 
Ta 
Filmstrip 
028 . 7  
uas 
Tea . A .  
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Library Instruction Filmstrips ( Ki t )  Library Fi lmstrip Center ( 1960?) 
4 filmstrips . 
Color . 35mm. and 4 phonodiscs : 8s . 12 in . 33 1/3 rpm. S , A .  
Using the Elementar y School Li'brar y ·  ( Kit ) Society for Visual Education, 
1968. 
6 f i lmstrips, Color . 35mm. and 3 phonodiscs : 6s . 12 in . 33 1/3 rpm. B .  
Using the Library ( filmstrip) Encyclopaedia Br i tannica Films , 1963 . 
6 f i lmstr ips . 
Color . 3511Dl. E , J .  
Taylor , Mar9&ret . 
Librar 
For 
Children· a Ki t  
0 •  · a. 332 
LIBRARY PUBLICITY 
Some Types of Publicity 
Bul letin Boards 
Displays : shelf, tables or glass d i splay case 
---Special exhibits of library mater ials 
___ Newspaper re leases 
Spot announcements on radio and TV 
Brochures , bulletins or newsletters 
Bibliographies 
---Meetings of various kin�s that are held in the l ibrary 
A'iinual repor t s  
Appearance of library 
SOME SOURCES OF IDBAS 
Proff ssional magaz ine s ,  bookle t s ,  pamphlet s ,  etc . 
---Titles of books , poems p lays 
---Publicity calendars or calendars of events 
Magaz ine and newspaper adver t i•ing 
___ Suggestions and requests from teachers and students 
Seasonal e•ent s  
Local events 
BULLETIN BOARDS 
Some Suggested Mater ials 
___ Books and/or Book Jackets 
___ Paper , tag boar d ,  or cloth background 
Let ters of various s izes 
Construction paper , cardboar d ,  seasonal and colored wrapping paper , 
wall paper 
___ India ink , white iDk, tempera point s ,  water color s ,  crayons , cha l k ,  
magic markers 
___ Stra ight pins , colored pins , t humb tacks , scotch t�pe , masking tape 
___ Colored yarn or cord 
Articles from dime stor e s :  kite s ,  car s ,  dol l s ,  eye glasse s ,  s l ates , 
hammers . etc . 
Colorful poster s ,  maps . e t c .  from travel agenc· ies,  indust r ies , etc . 
Some Things to Aim For and Do 
Neatness , simplic i t y ,  attractiveness 
---A definite persona lity or mood 
---A minimum of detail 
�Large , easil y-seen mater ials 
---A clear ly-defined theme expressing a single idea 
....,._. 
___ Appropr iate lettering and colors 
333 
_Balance , har11on·y ,  and originality 
�-Convey a different mood fro• that of last display 
Frequent or regular change of exhibits 
-A "Publ icity Idea" file 
Some Things To Avoid 
Overcrowding , sloppiness , enevenness 
Signs that overpower· the item themselves or vice versa 
Unrelated mater ials 
Mater ials lacking visual appeal 
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AN A � T I C LE :  " WHA 'I'  I S  A CURP f CTJLtr� '."W I DE ? "  
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hHAT IS A CURiUCl 'LUM GUIDE? 
A framework which furntshes r;uideposts to the teacher for the devel�p­
ment of learning experienceso 
It d'les not prescribu a particular "'let.hod '.)f instruction nor does it out,... 
line a det�iled pattern of c'ntent whteh must be followed rigidly. It is a 
document which should .:ive the t.eacher the security of knowing definitely what 
is to be taught, yet leave that teacher l-:ith a feeling of independenc1• on how 
to approach the j�be 
A ·:uide May c�nsist; 'Jf an outline of objectives, C·?ntent,. undeJ•standings, 
skills, and att.itude s .  I·t may further include 8ecti::ms on such topi�s as the 
char�ctGristics of children at. various age levels, the nature of th! learning 
process,. •ntldern methodology. the selecti.,n '3nd utilization of various instruc=­
ti::mal resources , eug�ested te·�ching and learning act.ivities, refe.:ences lists, 
and illustra tive te"ching unitso 
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SCOPE INVBNTORY, F. LEMENTARY SCB � 1 !  SCIEN CE 
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Biology 
Plants 
Animals 
Human Rody 
Physical Science 
Heat 
.Sound 
Grades t--l -+-_2_-+--=3---11--4...___+-=5-....-6;....-t 
l--�--f��-1----�+-----+--.----i-� 
Magnetism and Electricity 
Measurement 
Physical Change 
Machines 
Chemical Change 
Force and Motion 
Light 
Atomic Energy 
Earth Science 
Weather 
Astronomy 
Soil 
Rocks 
Caution i s  needed to avoid having the science program de­
generate into the study of technology and -social studies 
rather tban bas i c  science principle s o  
339 
L\Pl'ENDJX E - 1 :  
RSS��LTS OF S C:'J P E  1 N VEN1'nsi v ,  
ELEMENTARY SCH OOL SCIENCF. 
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Biology 
Plants 
Animals 
Fuman Body 
Physical Science 
Heat 
Sound 
. Grades 
N o .  of Grades 
Respond i ng 
Magnetism and Electr icity 
Measurement 
Physical Change 
Machines 
Chemical Change 
Fo�ce and Motion 
Light 
Atomic Energy 
F.arth Sc ience 
Weather 
Astronomy 
Soil 
Rocks 
_1_-1-1 
Caution is needed to avoid havin@' the science �:rc!:l'.'t:rn1 de·"' 
generate into the study cf technology and social studies  
rather than basic science principle s o  
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APPENDTX F :  
REQ1!ES1' F 0 RM  FO� TF.ACHERS 'T' ': L 1 ST 
�ATERIALS FOR LEARN ING Cr;-�·ITF.R 
342 
LIST Yf)UR SPG0ESTI �NS FO� MA'T'�I �.LS TO BF. PLACCE!) TN THE 
lYARt! IN� CENTF.R 
' •  . 
-------· ---------------------------------------------
A P PENDIX F-1 : 
�ESULTS OF REQUF.ST FOH� F'OR TF/\ ':; }-'. c�RS 
TC> LIST MATERIALS FOR LEARNI N:·; Cf;NTER 
LIST YOUTI SUGGESTIOHS POR MATERIALS TO BE P�ACED !N THE 
Lr;AHN !HG C ENTER 
Reteronce books in var)1.ng levels ror aocial atydie8 . -
World Traveler (p!!phlet) G�, 3=4·5 �Katiooal Geo1r1;bip) 
' 
Fideler Social Studt·•• - Grand R&pids, Micb., 
Complete aet ot R!ad•r• Dil!•t Skill Bgildera 
· , 
APPENDIX G :  
READING CURRI CULUM CHECKT 1 JT 
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'reachers : Check the areas you 0 1>ver .. 
Reading Curriculum 
. .... 
Nwnbet- 9t :-radee 
ReaJ>ofiding 
Gr�des 
Direct attack on limited, sight· · 
vocahu:).�.ry �· v.·: . 
,. . 
In.�era.c�.ion b�tween vocal;' ·a.ji:Dbols 
�nd ·graphic aymbola > , · · . ... . . �:, · 
Introduc
.
tion to basio '° J-di . 
spelled phohe tically � 
Rendiny phrase ,  clause ,  and 
sentence groups .. · 
Intonation in reading 
Bssic sente�ce patterns lo reading 
Word endin�a : a,  e d ,  ing, er, 17 , 
y,  eat, ful, tion, en 
Compound words 
Aprostrophe and contra cti ona 
-
��p-ular prefixes : be, un, dis,  m1a, 
re 
Regular suffixes: y-i, silent e ,  
doublinp. consonant 
Natura of syllables ,  d ividing into 
syllables 
Recognizing root words in variants 
P.egular initial consonants 
Re8'\}lar final and mi�dle consonants 
Rce'ular vowels and vowel combina­
tions 
Drawing conslusions rrom reading 
347 
K 
. ·. 
j 
l . 2 .. � . .. 
r 
Interpre�ing certain uses of punctuati on 
mar.ks · ' · · · .. 
G�tting the ma i n  idea 
Rea_dinF· fr and recalling d�tg_�Js. 
... 
'. 
.. : . . .';.. : ;. 
Determining sequence of ideas �nd 
events 
Using. context c lues 
Inte11pre·tinf multiple meanings of 
words 
. \ 
Using context cluea 
Using alphabetical order 
Using· '.Uable of Contenta 
Reading for information 
neadi.ng tor pleasure 
348 
, 
· .. ·- . 
Teachers : Check the area yo� cover. 
Re•dins Curriculum i. • • . ·•  
��ber of Grades 
R�.St>�nding 
Grades 
Using �ord anal7aia skills apd context 
to attaok strange words 
Variations in juncture and effect on 
read ing 
Using consonant sounds snd vowel 
aounda to attack strange �rords 
Usini pretlxea and suffixes to attack 
straQfFe words 
Using syllabication akilla with 
strange words 
Us ing dictionary for pronunciation ot 
strange words 
Ueing d1ct1 onarJ to determine meaning 
Choos ing vbioh ot several meanings 
beat tit context 
Determinins meaning or idicaa 
Boting and remembering correct 
sequence 
Reading to d�v consluaiona 
Identit1ing pa:ragraph topi ca 
Choosing aubtop1e� 
In�erpretiog ups. grapba, charts 
Usin@ index of book 
Using e.no7olopedia to answer question 
349 
6 
Retlecting emotional tone in l'fJading 
Uaing punc�uation marks i n  reading 
Using cluea rrom apecial type to 
deteraine etaphaale 
Reading d irections, expl�nationa, 
instruotiona 
Reading poetr1 aloud 
Using card catalog 
Skimming to tind special anawer 
Taking notea on material read 
U•ltlfl dictionar1 tor spelling, 
pronunciation, a7llabication 
350 
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Teachers � Check the are�s you oovero 
. . ' 
B,e.adigj!- Curriculum 
: r' . . 
Number of �rodes 
Responding . 
;· · .  · Gr.�des 
·� 
·o�r�cJ a,J;tack . on limite� ,s,.gh\;. · 
:vocabulary .. · :  "\. :  2'.·· - '  . ' 
: ... ;. : : . . . 
In'te·rac.�Jon between vocti,l;".. --..J.bol'e �n� g:re.j>hic symbols ;:�> .. , ... .. ,. ·:'"'·�·. · 
Introduction to basic m r.aa-. 
spelled phone tioallJ 
Readiny phrase, olauae, an<l 
· . .. . ·. sentence groupa .· · 
:rnto.nat ..ion in reading 
r-1 . . 
. Basic sentenoe patterns in reading 
Word endin[l's : e ,  ed,  ing, el;', lJ, 
1 ,- eat , ful , t1on, en 
Compound words ·. · . 
Aprostrophs anrl contractions 
Re�ular prefixes:  be, un, d 1 $ ,  mla, 
re 
· Regular suf'tixea a 7-1, aileot e,  
doublinp. consonant 
Nature of s7llables, dividing into 
syllables 
Rec ognizin� root words in variants 
P.egular initial consonants · 
Regular final and mindle consonants 
Re�ular vowels and vowel combina� 
tions 
Drawing conslusions from read ing 
2 
K 1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
. . 2 -
2 
2 
2 
2 
o ..
() 
? 
? 
2 
? 
2 
2 
i 
l 
2 
l 
l 
·l 
1 
. 
� ... . 1 
� 
1 
\ 
1 
1 
] 
j' 
, 
] .. 
1 
l 
, 
1 
l 
·1 
� .., 
. . . 
1 
" 
... . 
. ··:-:, �:·.-.r: . . 
1 .. 
" .. 
1 
. .. 
" 
1 
1 
1 
1 
·1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Interp�eting certain use s of punctuation 
marks · 
Gettin� the �in ide� 
Raadinr• fir and recalling d�t�i].s. 
Determinin� sequence of ideas �nd 
events 
Using. context clues 
!nte�pre t ln� multiple meaniD@S ot 
words 
Us ing context c lues · 
Us ing alphabetical order 
Uaing· �able of Contents 
Reading for ioformation 
;1eading tor pleasure 
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2 
r , 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
.-.J 2 
1 3 
j I 
? � 
1 - -3 
1 . ·� . . . -. 3 
- 1 - 3 
. .  · -
1 3 
·1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
Teaoh�r� : Check the ar�� �o� covero 
Reading Curriculum 
. ·� . . ·.· ·. . .. � . 
Humbe� ot Grades R�(s-P.o�d1D.8 · 
·1,. .. : • .  ...  . 
. . 
Grades 
Using �ord analysis skills and oonte�t 
to att�ok strange worps 
:-... .. · ,, .... V•riations· in juncture ��4 effect on 
reading · ·· · · · 
... · _. ,. 
Using oonaonant sounds and vowel 
aounda to attaok straoge .Wi!.>rds 
Using proettxea and auftixee to attack 
stran,e vorda 
Using syllabication skills with 
strange words 
Using dict ionary for pronunciation of 
strange words 
Using di oti ona17 to dete.rmine meaning 
Chooaing vhioh ot several meanings 
best tit context 
Determining meaning ot idioms 
Noting and remembering correct 
sequence 
Reading to draw oonalusions 
Identlt1ing paragraph topioa 
Choosing aubtopi� 
Interpret ing maps, grapbe, charts 
Using index ot book 
Using enc7olopeaia to answer question 
354 . 
J, . 
3 h 
4 
' 
0 
4 
4 
4 
4i . . 
4 
h 
2 
4 . . .. 4 ' 
4 
4 
4 
4 
. . 4 
,, t' 
� 
.. 
6 
4 . . 4 
' 
.. . I 
3 4 
. . 
4 4 
4 4 
4 . 4 
4 4 
" 
4 4 
3 4 
3 4 
4 
· . 4 
4 4 
4 4 
3 4 
3 4 
4 3 
- 4 4 
R�fleoting emotional tone in reading 
Using punctuation marks i n  reading 
Uslng cluea trom· special tJPe to 
determine eapbasis 
Reading direct ions , e�p+�nationa , 
instruc tioa. 
Reading poetr,' aloud 
Using card oatalo! 
Skimming to f 1nd speoiai answer 
Taking notes on. material read 
Uainv dlctlona17 tor spelling. 
pronunciation, a7llabication 
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3 
. . 
' 
4 
. h 
4 
h 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
. . . 
-
. 3 ·. 
4 
4 
0 
4 
3 
' 4  
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
APPF.NDTX H :  
RESOlJRCE LIST f)F ELF.MEN" !' :\ P Y  
SCHOOL S CI ENCE CTJRRJ CTJ VJM 
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Tea.etwr3 : Please l i s t  any resource:s 7ou havtt a·vailable that 
will reinforce these uni t s .  Also, if you know or 
other e ourc ea, please list tbem. 
Measu�e-.ent 
Plants 
Animala �nd Behavior 
Human Body and BebaTior 
Common Chemical 9�an.ges 
Common Ph111 ical Changes 
Weather and Climate 
Rocka , Soila, and the Cbanglng B&Jttb 
Solar Syatem, Stara, and Galan•• 
Forc e ,  Energy, and Motion 
Heat 
Light 
Sound 
Magneti·sm and Bleotric tt1 
· Maobinea 
Conservation 
Space Travei and Klcploration 
Aviation 
Electronic• 
G�eat Ell;>8riaenta in Scieaoe 
Oceanograpb7 
Elementa.r1. Chea1at1"J' 
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' 
' 1 t  i s  d ifficult to aay apeoifically what teachers will d o  
in the tearr.s be oauae th·11 ahould v�r� trol!l team to t e am  and 
school t o  school. Soae ttrtQgs are tairl1. olear, however:· 
1 
2 
J 
ttarel7 carr7 on claaa d iecuaa ion or ind ividual ques t ion 
· and answer wen in the large group--tbe teacbei-a lose 
the elaas interest ve17 quickl�. Man1 stud ents can • t · 
answer loud enough to be beard b7 all • 
. 
Be certain that larg• aroup leaaone are de signed to 
stimulate the natural ourioait7 ot the 1tudent . Mew 
inatrumen'• or techn1cui•• ;bould be tried · out on & 
l i�i ted va�ietJ ot - ��ents at · tirat in order to be 
certain or their valu• a .  . . · 
• 
Te.xta that &l'O progkt-d may be used in large gl'oups 
vlth the teachers �o•ing ab��t to students who experio�c& 
d ifficult7 . -. 
4 Examinati ons and . atiort quizzes m&J succ@aefully be car• 
ried out in large groups . 
5 Br�ak the large el••• d own into regular claaaroom �izes 
of twent,.·five l".ti·tbtrty for d:t-111 and review. · 
. . 
6 Us� seminar groups no larger than fifteen tor guided 
d'iscua s i on ot large group eeaeiona . The aooner this 
activity is carried cut atter the large group lesson, 
the better . It !a probably be�t it the group lesson 
is short, s timulating, and provocati ve ; then the student• 
are eager t o  d iscuaa . I t  ia here that great care lllUst · 
be tak•a· to enaure that the students are working at a 
reasonable high level and are not engaged in s ome form 
of " i d i ot bebavior.• Independent atud7 areas or l ibraries 
sbould be aoheduled tor atud enta during the week, · and tb• 
classroom lesaona should be ao dtaigbed aa to bavo the 
students as eager ae poae ibl e when they enter the ar.oa. · . :  
Granted , thia ma1 h e  d one i n  trad itional. schoola , but 1' 
is more likel1 t o  bapp•n in a team acbool . _, ·, 
APPF.NDTX J :  
EXA�PLE OP THTRD 0�A DE Mrr.·· ! -
TEXTBOOK READlN� OUTL I N �  
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ODTI..INS OF THE 'I'�!IiID GRADE READING PWBRPJ1 
Io TextC:l (Harper Row .is the basic! texto) 
Ao J"ar!!!'y P��� (�fa�rpe1· Roti1 1966) .. Used with M.gh and medium groups 
Bo f'.oads 'I'o Follow 3�1 & 'More Roads To Follow 3 ...  2 (Scott Foresman) ..... Used 
With high and SOITJe. medium groups 
C o  ]�,l,2!Lc!_ Tr�asure y.:;:lley 3, .. ,1 & Along r .. i:iend� Roads 3 .... 2 (American Book Co .. ) .... 
Use� wj th r.�eciium o:r loi.1 grco.p 
·Y.· 
D" _!�rougl!...!��.r� and ±r I W!� Goi!1!! (Ro\rJ Peters::m) ... Used wj. th 
average and possibly low groups 
I • � An older s�t of bco!<�s---Row Peters )n is not� Harper Row Company .• 
Eo .�?oldnz /\he�d 3, .. 1 & Cl im�_ n Hi h� 3,,,2 (Ho1 g�ton .Mifflin) -· This . is 
an order set used by Mrs., Lat4 SS •s average group " 
IIn Workbo·:>ks & Phoni�s Books (Harper Ren is the basic text.. )  
F.1rawav· Places (Harper- fa)W) ... Reading Workbook - Used with high and 
miidi um. gr·::> ups 
!.�x:.�w�_Pl.!.� U�arpe:r 1bw) - Phonics Workb::>ok - Used with high and 
1m:1di um groups 
Be. Roads To Follow 3-1 & More Roads To F'ollow J .. 2 (Sco-t;t Foresman) - Used 
withhigh groups & possibly ·some medium groups .., CtY.nprehension is s tressed? 
C "'  �..l2nd, Treasure .VA�X J ... J. & !.!9!1&.f;l;:iendly Roads .3-2 (American Book Co, »  .. 
Used with mediwn or low groups -' Comprehension is stressed� 
Do .!b:r:-o� •..:fE� E Ga�� & If ! Wer� Goi� (Rm·1 Peterson) ... Used with the 
medium group "" Comprehens'f?n ls stresse ,, 
Phonics Skilltext ( Charles Merrill) 
·B� . . o_o..,k-B�1·�1��e-a�1-urn-. -or low groups 
Book c �  High or medium groups 
Bock D� High Group 
F ,. Pllor.ics We Use (Lyons & Canahan) 
�um group 
Book }): Medium group 
Oo El! t.c tar Fun (McGraw Hill) 
Doo6: 2,3,4 are su;;plt1mentary and not �Red. by the entire class o 
361 
,, 
,_ ) s'·�ct':.ie l: i:'l.;j r.,rien:ls :c;Brles £ ,  Ne1r1J.l) ... Compr.cihsns5.on is st:"Si::fJetl .. 
':i.,�_:AJ\�.-�.�-..._ __ ,.._..,. . .c" .. _• � -·l'i1is b0·�:ik is !.\!:.:cd ioJith aJ.1 st.udent.s at the OC!ginn:i.ng 'Jf t.he sc�1c-:iJ. ,}P.ar .. 
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SAMPLE REQUEST LITT ER FOR READ r N -;  :-1ATE RIALS 
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Pebru&l'f 8, 1972 
Bene tic PNa• 
1900 I .  larrepnae•t 
Chicago, Ill lnoia 
Gen�l-nt 
A leamlng ce1a'HP la in th• oonat�ct1on •tat•• at Weat•1ew 
.• 
El•••llt•rf SObool ,  Palrbm'f. IlllDoia. It vill b• N&d7 . 
tor u• the tall ot 1972. · I u reaponaibl• tor th• •• 
terlala that are purehaa•d tor the oenteP. Read.tag ·--· 
teriala ar. b•lntr baaTilJ atreaaed, ••P•Q�allJ boolt9 . ot 
a hi!h intereac, low Yooabul• rJ  l•••l• 
· I  would · appneiate 1Dfol'Utloc uad/or ••11Plt1 ot anr 
.. t.�l•l• or �ook• '°" ha•• a•allable .  
364 
Your• tru11, 
Anthon7 Menke, .Pflnaipal . 
Vestviev Eleaent•l'7 Sc.hool 
A PPENDIX L :  
JOB AWARENES S PROGRAM F ·)•� 
CROPSEY AND Wf-�STVIEW SC' 'OOLS 
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JOB AWARENESS FOR KINDERGARTEN 
The Kindergarte n  children are i ntroduced to a variety 
ot care ers by bringing communi ty helpers into the classroom 
or by going out on field .tr·ips •· 
l o  
2 .  
3 .  
Fi:reman--The class taurs th� fi re stationo They exami ne 
equipment , learn about fire . safety and hear about the 
role of the fi reman . · · - · 
Policeman�-The local chie•f of police visits the class­
room o He explains his duties and discusses safety . He 
encourages the chil�ren . to look upon him as a friend ,. 
Nurse--A nurse comes to the clas sroom and brings medical 
equipment that the children will recogni ze . She explains 
her duties and how she helps them . Health habits are 
discusse d .  The school nurs6 comes at another and demon­
strates the machines used {n hearing and vision tes-Cingo 
Mailman--The class visits tbe Post Office and mails a 
lett�r · to themselves·./ :<Tb:e · P.ostmastar explains the duties 
of the mailman. 
S • . Grocer--Tbe class wat"che�: - i·fucks unload , tours the meat 
·dep�l'"tment, buys gr<?.ce·ries ·;·�nd checks out the_ i tams • ... :· 
�� 
. � 
1 .  
a .  
9 .  
Dairy Farmer--The o1as.s ' -V
.
i s1ts a dairy; tney observe 
. the · role of the farma�o· · 
Ja�itor--The class is aware· that the ir Kindergarten 
activitie s are relat ·ed· t'o :the duties of the s chool 
. janitor. -. -.'� 
Car pentar--A man c ome:�;- t-()":-: �nihool and explains what he 
doe s o  He demonstrate�· bow t o  use simple tools � 
·� • • .:• : • l 
FloY..ist--The children·' visl't a greenhouse . They learn 
how to care far a plant" ahd. · see the plants in various 
stages or growth� 
lO o Father ' s O ccupation-�Th�" ·chfldren are encour�ged to 
talk to their fathers -about where they work and what 
they do o 
' .. 
� 
All of these act1vitieil ar·e supple mented and re inforced 
by filmstrip$ , pictures,  s:to_ries ,_  record s ,  dramatic pl�y and 
, . . classroom discussion � 
· 
. . 
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JOB AWARENESS PROGRM1 FOR GRADE ONE 
Listed below are the different occupations that will 
be covered in the firs t grade . The focus will be on pro� 
·viding the students with a positive attitude to�ard the 
occupations that are listed . A more thorough aw�renes s of 
occupations will be provide d in Grades 3, 4, 5, a·nd 60 
· Tea occupation will. �.e .. chosen by the teacher to be 
handled· as planned clas srcioin presentations . Below i s  a 
.list of the ten planned J>P��p�tions and the remaini ng oc­
cupations that are coverea: .. at some point in the first grade 
course ot study, but in a . more . informal wayo 
. . . ·
·
.. . .·
· 
. .  ·: *The ten occupat ions : . Pos.t man 
Policeman 
Truck Driver 
Librarie.n 
Fireman 
Farmer 
. . 
; 
. 
Construction worker 
Doctor 
Nurse 
Te.acher 
�}The· ten activities might change from year-t o-year . Also, 
each teacher will have a different approach in presenting 
the material o 
Other occupations receiving 
·community Helper.
· 
.. · 
.service Stateion .. Worker 
': .Pilot; 
. 
· . · Stewardess· 
,Beautician: 
r-iinister 
�OB AWARENES S PROGRAM FOR GRADE TWO 
. . . 
attention in Grade One : 
Realtor 
Newspip er Reporter 
U.S . President 
Taxi Driver 
Barber :. 
Lawyer 
Lt�ted below are . t}ie .. . . d ifferant occupe.tions that will be 
studiea .  · tn the second gx..��:�hi • . · The focus will be on provid ing 
th.e s t�dents with a posi·�·�ve ca.ttitude toward the occupations 
�1sted �·· . '. � more th?roul!h
.
: awareness of the occupations will be 
provided. in Grades 3, 4, : . 5j. and . . 6 .. 
Te9 occupa tion wil).'. · be chosen by the second grade 
teacher.s . to be handled as ··planned classroom presentations . 
Below i.s::. a list of the .o.<::cup·���ons and the remaining jobs 
that ·are .. presented in a:)mo-re., informal manne r.· • •• ··i_',.· •, • • : . • • 
�-�he ten planned i6'C:-.c·ti,P.�;t.i
:
ons : 
Secretaries 
Pai nters 
·Bus Drivers 
·• . ; �··. 
·A rtists 
Ac'.tt>�s 
Pi'lots 
Barba rs 
. . 
• <· . i -
Carpen�e rs 
Boati'ng Bus ines s  
Sc ientists 
.
·-iF The.- acctivities might .. o,hange ·r.rom year-to�year •. 
. · . 
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Other occupations receiving 
Zoo Keepers 
attention in s e c ond grade : 
Dective Work 
Postman 
Occupations of Studentt s  Fathers 
Stewardes se s 
Policemen 
JOB AWARENESS PROGRAM FOR GRADE THREE 
Truck Drivers 
Custodian 
Baby Sitter 
Baseball as a Job 
Farmer 
Listed below are the different occupations that will 
be studied in the third grade o  The focus in third grade will 
be on job identification. The responsibilities of tho job 
will be stressed . Various teaching techniques ,  including 
field trips and olassroom visitations by persons connected 
with the occupation being studied, will be outlined o  
Many occupations will be studied as a papt of the 
normal course or study, but · ten will be ohosen. by the teachers 
t o  be studied i n  a planned . program . · 
ocoupatio�s : 
. .  . ' ...... . . . : ' Worker 
-i�The ten 
Dentist 
Fireman 
Teacher 
Service 
Mayor 
Repairman· ( Applianc�s ) 
City Worker 
Civil Defense 
Nurse . 
Grocer 
Forest · Ranger � ••• • t• • 
*The ten occupati ons might change from year-to.-yea� and 
each teacher will have '.a::. �.if.ferent teaching method . 
Other occupations receiving 
Policemen 
· 
Doctor 
Construc ·tion Worlie.�; . Shop Owner " "  
Sc ientist 
Baseball Player 
News Reporter 
Writer 
A�to Mechanic 
Librarian 
Musician 
Entertainer 
Architect 
City Hall Worker 
Carpenter 
Pilot 
Zoo Keeper 
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attention: 
Cowboy 
Astronaut 
Laboratory Helper 
JOB AWARENESS PROGRAM FOR GRADE FOUR 
Listed below are the different occupations th.at will 
be studied in the fourth grade o The focus will be on job 
identificationo The resp'onsibilities of the occupation 
will be a.tre s sed . Various· teaching techniqu e s �  including 
fie ld trips and •::lassroom visitations by persons connscteCl 
with the occupation being studied,, will be included in the ..1program . . 
Many occupations will be studied as a part of the 
normal course of s ·i;udy, bu.t t. en occupations will be chosen 
by. the teachars to be i�p,1u4ed in a planned pr��entation of 
job awarene s s o  · .... -., .. . . · '  · · · 
. ��Th� ten ·occupations a.re : · 
Dock Worker ' 
Logger 
Geologist 
Astronomer 
Banker 
Fisherman 
Enginea.r· 
Electrician 
Me
.
teoro1l�gis t Weather $,cientist · 
. · . .  
�t-The t en occupations might' '.change from year-tq-year and each 
·teacher will use a dirr·.-:r·e·f\t , teaching app�o�ch . 
• . .:! � .. . • . 
Other occupations· receiving 
Author 
Factory Worker 
Far1'.tler 
Transportation Worker 
Explorer . . .  
Occupations Conne�'t.:e �  .Wi�h 
Astronauts 
Doctor 
attention: · · 
Store Wo�ker 
Teacher 
Nurse . · . . 
Scientist · 
Lawyer 
Tourists 
Truck Driver 
Missi onary 
. J
.
OB AWARENESS PROGRAM F_O��J:��I?E FIVE 
Listed below a.re ·th�;:·:.dJ:ft�rent occupations that wi;I.l 
be studied in the fifth:., g:��de.;.- . The focus in this grade .will 
b.e on .iob identificati<>.��·:· :,. :'N)_e " respons ibilities of . the 0 9 .�  
·cupati�n will bo stres�.�A:l:'�:(., .V:�J>ious teaching · t:e,chniques, 
including f i e l d  trips fi,J)��·:*-·l.�s'srooro visi tatioQs ,by persons 
connected with the occup�t,�Qn · ·b�_ing studied, .. will ' be inpl:uded 
in �he .program o : _;: > . .:-· ·:: : · ,  · · .. · 
··- · 
i>1any occupat ion w�iJ.:��-�� .. �tudied as a part·' of the no.rma.l course of study! but tenf-- o�·�- �Pa .. tions will b e · �hosen; by the teachers to be included · .:1n '  a p�anned· presentation of jdb · awarene s s �  · · 
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The other oc cupat i ons that will r e c e i ve a t t e nt i on � n  
the fifth grade are : 
Mill:i.ng 
Shipbuilding 
Whaling_ 
F i shing 
Lumbering 
Teach i ng 
Relieious Work 
Writi ng 
Ca rpe nter 
Ecologi E! t 
Nurse 
Food Handl ing 
Pos t;al W 01"ker 
Janitor 
Hor-t i c ul tur·is t 
Taxidermist 
t:1·ob°}.. ·· ·i <- ··­.!. 1,1J -v v 
St enogJ..,aphy 
Booklrn eper 
Cashier' 
Ha i t r s a s  
Inveu-;� o:r:'y C:J.6 i.':;:: 
Hater' i al Ins) 0 c ·. " ·. 
Do c t or 
JOB AWARENESS PROGRAM FO.R GRADE SIX 
Listed be low are the di fferent occupat i ons that w i ll be 
covered in the s ixth grade . The focus in s ixth grade will be 
ol1 job identification. ·.The l'.'Gspons i b i l i 'G i a s  of the o c cupation 
will be sJi;res s e d . Various teaching techniques , .  including 
field trips and classroom . � i s itation by p e r s on s  conne c t e d  w i t h  
the o c cupe.t i o n  being . stur;li"�d , wil� b e  inclu0ed -tn the �·,:r'Cf:�rs• ... " 
Many occupation� will be s tndi ed as a part �f · th� : n o��al 
c ourse 0f s tudy . but ten o ccupat i o ns will be chosen by thG 
teacher� · to be i nclud ed in a planned presentation of job 
awarens s s o 
��The l;en o c cupations 
Space Biologist 
Research Chem i s t s  
1:-.lf • B .  J • t ,narJ. ne l.O .ogis 
Salesman 
Conserva t i o n i s t  
are : 
Computer Operator 
Architec ts 
Accountant 
Meteorolog i s t  
Botan ist 
-:�Th� ten occupa ti oq will change f:t>or.1 year-to"'.'yearo 
· 'rh� other occup ati ops re c e i ving at ta nt i o n  ar�_: 
Lab Technician 
Athle tics 
Author 
Publishsr 
Carpenter 
E:lectrician 
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Trade Oc cupati ons 
Farming 
Banking 
Geologist 
Plumber 
Machinist 
A??EN D "! X  M :  
MAPS OF' TNTERJQR OF WESTV IEW 3CH00L 
J71 
Room 4 Room 5 Room 6 
Grade 3 Grade 3 Grade 3 
Lawles s  Beer Slayton 
Room 3 Room 2 Room 1 
Grade 3 Grade 2 Grade 2 
Hayes Iftt Hensen 
WESTVIEW {Old ) 
� 
p . E .  
Off i c e  All Purpose 
Room and 
Stage Cafeteria 
Sborag' 
w s N 
E Speech 
Jeffri 
Offices 
. 
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Teache � 
Room 
Room 11 
Grade 1 
Room 12 
Grade 1 
Room 13 
Grade 2 
Room 14 
Grade 2 
Show-
ers 
Furnace 
Room 
i--
Kitchen 
r c: 8 ' f-1 I-'• ., H) cT Rest-
s fS CJ) ....... 'i CJ) rooms 
c.o 
H 
Room 7 
Grade 1 
Stein 
Room . 8 
Grade 1 
Da 
Room 9 
Kindergarte 
Room 10 
K i ndergarte 
WESTVIEW ( New) 
Room 1 
Grade 4 Grade 4 Grade 4 Grade 4 
Broquard Ringler Paul Brucker 
- -
w 
- - - s N L..J E Storage-
Art & Re st- Workroom 
rooms 
Music Learning Room 21 
Room £:'.4 
Center Grade 5 
Grade 5 
Kilgus Whalen 
Erdman 
Room 23 Room 22 
Grade 5 Grade 5 
Rigsby frisby 
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APPF.NDTX N :  
LIST OF SERVI CES PROVIDED BY AN T N:JTRJTC':'IONAL 
MATERIALS CENTER STAFP 
374 
!. l  Ser ve a1i i n � t  .. uc t im1�1 resource consultants a.nd aateria J :" s�t: i a l i :> t $  
t o  t eacr.ets anrl s� ud�nt s 
2 )  s�lect 2aierials fo� th• cent•r and its p�ograa 
3 )  Make ·.:u l rnater i a l 5  \i:asily accesaibl• t o  atuden.t• and t•iiehers 
4 )  Assist � �acher� and t•tudents t o  produc• .at•ria ls which supµl�l"llent 
those! ava f lable thr :iu.gh <.'ther cbannels 
S )  Work •i th teach�rs in curricGlua pl4nning 
b) Work with teach�r s  t o  daa.ion instnactiona.1 exper ieocea 
7 ) T�aches t he e.ffec:tive- use ot ins.truc:tional aaterials to mecb<?rs 0£ the 
fa�u l t y  
� )  Corr�lates thE- instructional aaterials with the curricalua 
9 }  AIS!ii&t student.s to dev•lop competency in liatenin9 , vi .. .i.nS1, and 
reading ski l l s  
1 0 )  H«Jlp studPnts to ciev•lop 9ood study. babita, to act}uire independe�c. 
.in learning� and to 9ain skill in the tec�iqaes of inquiry and 
er i t  ical evalua.tiori 
1 1 )  Prov lde t earher� with pertine�t infonaa.tio� r�ding student s '  progreas. 
prob lens , and achieve•r.its • •• obaer·_,ed i:n tbe •�dia center 
12)- >.i:ts 2 3  r�source p�L$ons i n  the �laasroO!'ls wben requested by tbe �eaehers 
13 } Make avai lable to. �he faculty, t�"lr��g� t�� reaourees of tbe prote&si�nal 
�o l l ection , inf�!'=-ation aboc1t r ecP.,t deVfl" : �:its in CQrricular subj�ct 
a:ceas and in the general f !el� of edac&tion 
14} Supply i.n!onna tion t o  teac�e: a t'n availa'!l le i:1service worksbip� and 
cOUr$es, prciessional meet i� s .  a.r:d e':S&:.:& t i ':>�al resources o! ttae 
COIUllmi 1.}• 
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APPENDTX O :  
C O PY OF 'T'RNTA1'1VE P LA N S  ::· )R 
; 
LEARN ING CENTER ,\T WFS'T'VIEW 
376 
The learning center at Westview will s erv� Kinder­
garten through Grade S o  The primary purpose will be to 
provide individual enrichment opportunities for students 
needing re intorcement in oertai n areas, or tor students 
to do addi tional work a�ove and beyond the normal class­
room load o , Also, tbe learning center will operate as a 
central libr�l'J· Teachers will be able to request books 
tor their individual room libraries . Students will be 
allowed to check books out ot the center ·during their 
scheduled libra17 tiae . Many resource materials will be 
available from the cen�ero 
The effectiveneaa or the learning center will depend 
on the line ot oommin1oation between the claaeroOID teacher 
and the director or the ceotcn•. Tbe teacher will advise 
the dlrector aa to the areas in which a student requires 
additional relntorc ... ot, or more advanced work . Fro• 
this inrormat1oD tbe director will set up a program tor the 
student , ueing. aateriala aod programs in the ceotero The 
length of the program will be determined b7 the teacher and 
director, taking into consideration the needs of the student . 
An example •ight be a program set up in m�lt iplication 
hr k At th• end of the three weeks Mlnning for t ee wee a .  �
reading comprehension migbt. ·be �tressed, or spel
ling might 
be stress edo 
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All the work carried on in the center will be 
evaluated by the director. In turn the teachers will 
be informed or the progreea . No grades will be given 
on a report card tor l�•rning center wo�k . 
Eacb class will be echeduled into the learning 
center. The center will also be available tor teachers 
to send student• in i ndlviduallJ for research work at 
anyti�e during the da7. 
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APPENDIX P :  
MAGAZINE CHECKLIST FOR TEAt:HERS 
379 
·raacnera: Put a cneok b7 the thMe maga.s1nea 1ou would 
like plaoed in the Learning Center. 
American Girl 
--
Audubon --
Bo7• s Lite --
___ Chil4 Lite . 
Ch1ldren • a  Pla�te Magaaine· 
--
__ . Tbe 8ucat�on Digeat (For teach•ra ) 
.Grade � Teacber (Por teacbei-a.) 
__ .. _ 
___ Higbligb ta Por Children 
Hot Rod Kagaz1ne --
__ Huiapt7 Dumpty • • . Magaafll• 
Instructor --
Jack and Jill 
--
___ Rational Geogrepbio �a1ne 
__ National Oeogr&pbio,�Jhool eu:1�••1D 
Pac•O-Pun ---
--Popular MecbaniGa 
Ranger Rick ' s  Nature Magazine 
--
Sci•nc• Digeat 
---
__ Sport 
Vee Wiad Olll ---
World Wildlire Illu•t•a••d . --
·Young IUaa · --
Young. World --
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APPF.NDIX P-1:  
RESrlLTS OF MAGAZINE CHECKLIST FOP �·t-:ACHERS 
)81 
Respons e s :  
'f&acnera : Put a cbeok bJ tb& thMe magazine• you vould 
l ike placed in the LeaPning Center. 
o American Girl 
O Audubon 
0 . 807• a Lite 
2 Chil4 Lite 
2 Children • a  Pla�t• Magaaine 
4 . The Bauoat�on Dig••t (Por teacbera ) 
10 .Grade . Teacher (Por teachers) 
5 Higbligbt• Por Children 
1 Hot Rod Maiazine 
1 Huirapt7 Dullpt7 • a . Magaa9a• 
8 Inatructor 
6 Jack and Jill 
5 National Geograpbio �sine - - . .  , 
• • • 
......,5_Hatloaal Oeograpblo.-;Mhool 8'lll••1D 
1 Pae-0-Pun 
2 Popular Mecbanioe 
8 Ranger Rick ' s  Mature �&ine 
1 Soi•no• Digest 
l Sport 
---
1· Wee Wiadoa 
3 World Wlldlite Illuatra,•d . 
0 Young Mi•• 
O Young. Wot'ld 
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